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PREFACE
 

The SECID/'Tuskegee members of the RM'E Pne] ine Study Tem held n 

training session for the lN:xeline Study Methodology at Tuskegee Inst:i
tute. Alabama. on Janunry 6, 1Q . The traininp session wns conducted 
by Dr. Glenn Taggart and Mr. Jerry Oweis UVAIL'! BIFAD. W'a hington, and 
Dr. Kurf !nrchcl, an Agricultural Economist from the Univers-ity of Ken
tucky, who served as the team leader for a sinilar Baselino Study in 
Jamaica and who is now in the process of revising the Pas]iino Study 
Field Manual for HIFAD. Dr. C]enn Heore, the team lender for thi Guy
ann Daseline ;udy, provided the. SEC'D/Tuskegee team w;ith n orientation 
to the agricultural sector in Guyana. 

Dr. Glern ]Iowze arrived in Georgetown. Guyana on January 9, 10S1 
and proceeded to organiz, the study, worki np with officials from the 
Ministry of Agriculture and USAID/Gorgetown. A detailed scope of work 
was developed and key }i,;, insti tutions were identified. With the help 

.of the Ministry of Agriculture. a schedule for visiting the vnrious in
"titutions w,n established and appointments with key individuals at each 
of the institutions were mnde. 

A Steering Committee war established to monitor the pregress of the 
study. It w-_ composed of representatives of the key REE institutions, 
USANf/Cooreeto.n, and the SECD/Tursl:gee tenm. The Steerinr CommitnJ . V, 

met several tires to review; draft documents and to offer su-gestions for 
improvements. ' he Steering Cemittee was chaired by Mr. John Browman, 
Chief Agricultural Officer, Finistry of Crops and LiVEstock. 

SECID/fushrege team mmbers were rotated in and out of Guyana from 
January 9 to February 27. 19.91. Team members were provided with de
tailed scopes of work and assigned to work with counterparts in the M
istry of Agriculture, the rinistry of Education and the State Corpora
tions. 

The study team utili sod the methodo]ogy deve]oped by BIPAP and pre
senLed in the 1>,.cline Stud es Field Mnnun] .1 The methodology is designeQ 
to 1rovidc a comprehensive nd standard ized annlysias of current ennac-
ties and deveolopment needs for agricultural research, educ.l:ion2 and cx-. 
tension systemy inin LDC's. last experience with the methodology had 
indieted that it could not be followed preciseely. I,]C's vary considern
bly in their orgaisa tion nnd execution of n.rieul ture. This was also 
true in Guyana and it proved necessary to deviate from the prescribed 
methodology. The mcthodology was ,dapted to fit the agricultural 
research, cdua tion and exlension sys tens ;h.ich exist in Guyann. How
ever, an a ttcmp,L wqs made to follow tie outL.in- of the methodology and 
to present as much of the proscrib:d qunntifi i;ttive and qualaita,tive doN, 
as jossible, i order to as;ure a high degre of comprability w:ith pro
vious studies. The major drvirntions from the metlhodology occurred when 
the requer 1.d rlinformationawas not avs il.a bit and conld be generatedc not 
in a reasonable time. in add:i tion, an ettempt whn made to adapt the 
study to the needs of the (;overnment of Guyana. Thus, tlt! fin.,l docu-

vii 



ment reflects modifications in the methodology which were made when nec
essary or when judged appropriate. 

With regard to recommendations, an attempt was made to address the 
development plano of the Government of Guyann, the development stratepy 
of USAID. Ceorretown, and the programs of other international donors. 
They were form::ulatd to articulate specifically with the current and 
future development programs of Guyana. It was felt that this would max
imize their probability for adoption. 

The team believes that the study provides a valid and useful analy
sis of the current REE system in Cuyann that can serve as an empirical 
basis for its modification. Each aspect of the study was reviewed by 
the Steering Committce. At the conclusion of the study, a seminar was 
conducted by Dr. Glenn ]Howse. Team Leader, for apyropriate persons from 
the Ministry of Agriculture. the Ministry of ]ducation, the State Cor
porations. USAID/Gorgetown, and other relevant organizations. A do-
briefing was also conducted by the team leader toi BIFAD) and USAID per-
sonnel in Washington, D.C.
 

The SECID/Tuskcgce team wishes to express its appreciation to the 
many people who participated in the study and helped to make it success
ful. Without their cooperation, the study would not have been possible. 
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try of Agriculture who provided much of the logistical support for the 
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Mr. Dwight Steen, Mr. Cecil McFarland and Ms. Sylvia Samuels in the 
Rural Development Office of USAID/Georgetown; they provided both program 
and logistical support. Finally, we want to note the excellent secre
tarial and editorial services of several persons. Ms. Cecile Genoud 
served as the secretary to the study in Georgetown and is to be conrat
ulated for producing a readable copy out of our tortured scribblinps. 
She had tLe able assistance of Ms. Sandra PaSilva. The final copy was 
edited with the assistance of Dr. Elsa Liner (SECID). Mr. Bill Sugrue 
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iUSAID/BIFAD. Paseline Study Field Manual, US Agency for International 
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Previously, there have been Baseline Studies of the REE systems in
 
Jamaica, Yemen, Ecuador, and Peru.
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EXECUTIVE SU1,7MARY
 

This Baseline Study of the Agricultural Research. Education and 
Extension (REE) System in the Cooperritive Republic of Guyana has been 
conducted at the specific request of the inistry of Agriculture (MOA)
in anticipation of a major restructuring of the country's ngricultural
services. Recopnizing the importance of research, education extenand 
sion to the overall development of agriculture in Guyana. the Govcrnment 
of Guyana is seeking ways to improve the current REE system. Financial 
support for the study was provided by USAID. 

The 	over-all objective of this study is 
to improve the agricultural

sector of Guyana by providing qualitative and quantitative data which 
can be used in the redesign of the REE system to make it more efficient 
in 	 its operation and more responsive to its clientele.
 

The 	Baseline St,.dy methodology developed by DIFAD utilized to
was 

conduct the assessment of the REE-syster in Guyana. 
 Data were gathered
by reviewing documents developed by other study groups, interviewing key
officials in the various M'inistries and State Corporaticns and discuss
ing important issues with USAID officials.
 

A. Key Findings
 

I. 	While the national agricultural goal 'of self-sufficiency in food
 
and fiber and the accompanying production targets for key com
modities have been precisely stated and restated in national
 
plans and elsewhere, there has been no systematic attempt to 
use
 
the 	REE-system to address this goal and 
the accompanying produc
tion targets.
 

2. 	The REE-system is highly fragmented. This is especially true
 
for the research and extension components.
 

3. 	There is a lack of trained personnel in each segment of the
 
REE-sys term.
 

4. 	Each segment of the REE-system suffers from a lack of adequate
 
financial support.
 

5. 	While lacking insufficient numbers, each segment of the REE-sys
tem has well-trained, well-qualified and highly motivated per
sonnel. Unfortanately, these persons are 
few and typically are
 
assigned to adrinistrative poitions, rather 
than to actual
 
teaching, research or extension.
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6. 	 The current system is in flux. This is true for two major rea
sons. There hIive been several major Ninistry- level reoraniza
tions since iJependence. In addi tion, there has been rapid 
turnover in personnel in key positions within the system. 

7. 	The existing system emerged out of Guyana's colonial past, and 
institutions often reflect both characteristics and goals of 
that past.
 

B. Recommendations 

.General Recommendation 1 

That the current REE structure be reorganized in order to develop an 
integrated and cooperative RI}E--system utilizing resources availnble 
to the Plin:istry of Agriculture, M'inistry of ducation. State Corpo
rations and others as appropriate. 

General Recommendation 2 

That a competitive salary structure and personnel policies be devel
oped to recruit, maintain and reward competent personnel in the REE 
programs. 

General }ieco mmendation 3 

That a transportation infrastructure be. developed to permit REE
 
staff to travel! as appropriate, in carrying out duties and respon
sibilities.
 

Research Eecomrmendation 1 

Develop a comprehensive research plan designed to support effective
ly i,,itional and regional agriculture priorities of increasing pro
duction and improvement in the standard of living of the rural pop
ulation. 

Research Recommendation 2 

Appropriate research should be conducted and reported prior to im
plementation of major agricultural production schemes.
 

Extension Recommendation 1
 

That the Extension Service be integrated into a single functioning
 
unit. The extension service should be organized to provide general
 
extension services it the farm level with specialized commodity
 
specialists available from national and/or regional centers. 
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Extensi.on Reno-mmucndl ion 2 

That the ,OA, throuilh its extension program, in concert with theresearch divisions7,, develop technical packages to improve production
of key cor'.modities at the producer level (e.g. coconut, edible o.;m,
grain and livostock.) 

Extension }lecommendntion 3 

That the extension units establish appropriate linkages with key
credit and ma4,keting organizations which have impact on producers at
 
the farm level.
 

Extension lecommendation 4
 
That the extension program focus 
on national and regional 
 agricul
tural priorities,
 

Education Recommendation 1 

Examine and, when appropriate, redefine the role of agricultural institutions (post-secondary) in providing trained manpower for Guyana

(uc, GSA, BAT).
 

Education ecomm'.endatin 2 

Improve facilities associated with agricultural education institutions to better serve future needs of Guyana.
 

Education Reconmendation 3
 

Promote graduate study programs that permit students to conduct
thepis re 
search in Guyana or on a project of importance to Guyanese

agriculture.
 

Education Recommendation 4
 

Provide professional 
 development opportunities 
 whereby Guyanese
might be exposed 
 to new methods of addressing problems that limit

Guyanese agricultural production.
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BASEI,TN; STUDY OF AGPICULTUI,.AL FhCH. EPUCAT]On 

AND EXTE'IE.ON 1: GUYAA 

CIIAPTER I 

I 1I'IiODUCTIO U 

A. Iaciround of Rtudy 

This }'seline Study of the Agricultural }esenrcb. Eduction and 
Ext;enrion (RQ System in the Cooperative , ,publicof Cuy.nu hs been 
conductd at the specific rquest of the .inistry of Agriculture (MCA) 
in antii.ration of a mnjor rustructurin,, of the country's nariculturml 
services:. KneogniECnthe itportuncc of rc.trv rch. education W-n1 (,:xten
sion to the ovCr.all (u:voyo]mpfnt o1 ap;ricult ucc in Gu, nn tic Covrnmoint 
of \Wy' i s a k.- " ; yo to yro t.eth, curr t ,i"E vot"'m, F1nnri 

support for the study wa, provided by UAIi" xhicb contrncted wi. th the 

South Fost Contort~i us I, tcr'nvition ].,:lo jment afor oa (!eCI!) Connor
tium of U.S. uniiersitics to provide the technical assirtance for the 
study. in turn, SWCI P contrac ted with 'Tuskegee Institute, a !r,>"' uni 

Univ.rsity and 

vrsaity in AlRK=aba to rervu no the lead American innti ttion The 
SEC]I)/Tunhn ee Te'.m w: composed of tcn members from Tuskrcp'ee Institute, 

" two from Auburn one from the University or >Laryland. 

SECI!) "taf17 p.rovided mnnagement and editorial services for the pr'oject. 

The study wan cullaborative in nature; tha t in to say. the study wns 
conducted by the SITP/Tuskegce Team in conjunction with prscnna,. from 
the Gubt nese .lnirtrjius of Agriculture and FHuration. This npproacb wns 
considered essenti al in producinag a well-designed system tWilor'd to 
existing condition; in Guynna. Although several members of the t:,an hnd 

previous experienec in Guyana, the Guyanveu agriculturalists possessed 
an in-depth understanding of their BEE. ystem and were able to share 
this with the Aecrican team. On the other hand, the SECID/Tuskego In
stitute team members, lacking the vested interests which come with 
workin, within the system, were able to ,nalyze the Cuyrne=s' P'KE system 
objectively. This afforded a "fresh" look at the system and made for 
recomendn tiona unencumbered wi th preconceptions. Fu rthermore, the 
SEC] )!'i'uskegee team we s Whie to brirr its prinr eypprience- wiibr nnother 
REE systcm to bear on the ,n, lysi.s of the Guyanese system. Therefore, 
the collaborative npproach provided the m,,ns for combining the in-depth 
knowledge of the Guyanese team with the objectivity and analytical 
skills of the ,ECID/Tuskc'ee team. Hopefully the result en serve as 
the basis for relevant change in the Guyuncc rEE systew. 

I 
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B. Objectives of the Study
 

The over-all objective of this study is to improve the agricultural 
sector of Guyana by providing qualitative and quantitative data which 

can be used in the redesign of the IEE system to make it more efficient 

in its operation and more responsive to its clientele. Following the 

conceptualization formulated by BIFAD for the Baseline Study of PE, 

systems, the study has both genersl and specific objectives. 

1. 	General Objectives
 

a) 	To provide the Government of Guyana (GOG). Ministry of
 

Education (MOE). Ministry of Agriculture (rOA). USAID/
 

Guyana, BIFAD and other interested parties with relevant
 

detailed quantitatve and qualitative data necessary for
 
agricultural plarning efforts.
 

b) 	To provide an emTpirical basis for determining the magni
tude of the institutional development task faced by the 

COG in order to assure the achievement of its agricultu

ral and rural development objectives. 

c) 	To provide a rational basis for:
 

- determining the priorities for agricultural development
 

programs in Guyana; 

- developing a long-term strategy for and approach to bi

lateral and multidonor assistance for the improvement
 
of the REE system in Guyana;
 

- identifying the long-term demands which Guyana might be
 
expected to make cn Title XII universities and other
 

American institutions in order to achieve its agricul

tural development.
 

2. 	Specific Objectives
 

a) 	To produce a qualitative and quantitative assessment of the
 

capacity of Guyanese educational institutions to produce
 

trained manpower for all levels of the agricultural sector,
 

i.e. laborers. managers, technicians, paraprofessionals, pro

fessionals, scientists, educators and administrators.
 

b) 	To determine the capacity of Guyanese agricultural research
 

institutions:
 

- to adapt existing technology and develop new appropriate
 

technology for Guyanese agriculture;
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- to addros issues such as atriculturN] productivity income 
levels and distribu,ion patterns in such a way ns to gener
ate economic and sociAl informatic, on which to bNse policy 
decision3. 

c) 	 To assess the cnpaci ty of the Cuyanese instituLional extr,.;ion 
struc turen , both formal and informal , to di .selninate relevant 
technical. economic inO social informotion to the broad range 
of clientele iin the agricultural sector in a timcly fashion 
and in appropriate forms. 

d) 	 To assess the coordinntion of efforts among existinr PIE in
stitutions, includinp IOA, IOE, UC-FA. CSA and the state cor-
porations, in the overall ngricui.turml program for Cuyana. 

e) 	 To determine the magnitude of services which wil be required 
from the :E institutions, if the agricultural cnd ,eneral 
devolopmen: goals of Guyana arc going to be achiev-d in the 
short and medium term. 

f) To evalu"ite the capacity of the EPI institutions to provide 
rural development cervices vis.-a-vis the nation's asricultural 
development need for such services. 

e) 	To specify both the levels and kinds of investments which will 
be neceocary to eliminate institutional, constraints currc:ntly 
preventig, the Guyanese PEE system from providing tr needed 
servi ces. 

h) 	 To identify appropriate mechanisms by which the COG. USATD, 
Americnr Title XII universities and other donors mi.ht con
tribute to the development and maintenance of' adequate agri
cultural research, education and extension capacity in Guyana. 

C. ])visiOn of Labor among Team rembers 

The EE system in Cuyana proved to be highly complex and dispersed 
among several Iinistries and a number of itate corporations. The ]ase-
line Study team was large and diverse, olected in termn of subjecL mat-
ter specialities: .livestoc:k. hcme economics, plant pathology, etc. PC
cause of the number of Ri insiitutions involved, the size of the team 
and the limited amount of in-country time to devote to site visitations. 
it was imlossi ble fe. each team member to visit each site in which his/ 
hur djcip1.ine was involved. Therefore, it was necessary to assign 
each team member to a limitr.d nubr of institutions and ask him/ her to 
review aspects of those institutions other thvn their speciality. As 
much as possible an attempt was made to match team members with the in
stitutions which w-re most concerned with their discipline. . Neverthe-. 
less, it was neccesary to a nsign team members to analyze aspects of the 
institutions they visited which were outside their general area of ex
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pertise. 
 The irrigation and drainage specialist, for example, reviewed
extension and research caplAbilities of or[:anizations that related spe
cifically to alronomy. hn each of' the institutions surveyed, a key per-son was identified to 
serve as a counterpart 
to the US member of the

Baseline Study team. 
 Each team member produced individual reports on
each of the institutions which 
he/she had contacted. These reports

served as 
the bsis for the overall analysis of the RFE systom which infound in Chapter 4 of this irnrt. Seararate reports on research, education and extension were compiled by eirrctinn the appropriate information from the individual reports. 
 One .crson was assigncd to simmarjze
education, another research, and the 
third extension. The Team 
 Leader,
with the assistance of 4h.' Dean of Applied Sciences at Tuskekge Insti
tute, had the responsibility for 
formulating recommendations for thestudy. Thesc recommendations and the accompanying strate.ies were discussed with key personnel of MOA, !OE and the state corporations. The
input from the Cuyanese officials was most informed and useful,
 

The Team Leader with editorial assistance from personnel 
at SECID
had the responsibility for producinr the final 
ieport and presenting it
for approval to 
officials of COC and UPATD/Guyana. This was done indraft form, 
 and their comments were incorporatcd into the final draft.The final report was presented to CO0: and USAID/Ceorpetown in formal
adebriefing.cond:cted by the Team Leader in 
 Georpetown, Guyana. July.
1981. This was 
followed by a similar debriefing in Washington. D.C. for
 
BIFAD)personnel.
 

D. Sources of Information for the Study
 

While the present study is the first to 
 focus on the entire REP
system 
 in Guynna, there have been a number of important studics and 
reviews of its individual componcnts conductcd previously. These proved

quite helpful. Furthermore, the various aencies in the country regulnrly publish reports which contain useful statistical and descriptive

information. Thc:e reports were 
utilized both as background information
for tY- team membcrs and as a source of material for this report. in
addition to u'eful information about the REE system, these reports oftercontained recomriendations for improvement. Tany of these wcre welldeveloped and wel1-founded, and the study team utilized them where ap
propriate.
 

Most information for the study was 
obtained 
 in direct interviews
with key 
personnel in each of the agencies, state corporations and in-stitutions involved in the study. 
Detailed interview ,uidelines were

developed 
 to assure that relevant information was obtained from each ofthe organizations. 
 An example of the guide-lines used at the UG--Faculty

of Agriculture. is found in Appendix A. 
Each guide contained the fol
lowing types of information:
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a) List of persons contacted; 

b) Organization chart; 

c) Description of the development of the current program; 

d) Description of major features of the current system; 

e) List of major publications; 

f) List and evaluation of facilities and equipment; 

g) Budget with determination of adequacy of funding;
 

h) Professional level agricultural personnel by position and
 
training; 

i) Vacancies in the organization; 

j) Projected personnel needs; 

k) Personnel salaries, promotion and professional development; 

1) Key linkages with other important agricultural organizations 
or groups; 

m) List of client groups served by the organization; 

n) Major strengths and weaknessen of the organization; and 

o) Recommendations fur improving the organization.
 

Most interviews were hold during site visits to the organizations 
involved, so that the team mem~bers could gain first hnnd knowledge of 
the facilities and hold informal interviews with personnel and client . 
Quite often, more than one vialt to a particular site was required. 

Finally, team members held informal talks with largo numbers of 
Guyancse personnel, officials of international agencies, farmers nd 
others. A list of the primary contacts during the survey can be found 
in Appendix B. 

E. Use of the Paseline Nethodology 

The team attempted to folow the spir:it, if not the letter, of the 
Baseline Iothodology. There were a number of items, such as regionnl 
analysis ,und uumc of Lho subjcct mnttor variables, that made little 
sense in terms of Guyana. Ouite often. inforrntio, specified by .the 
methodology was not avniloble. In other eses, informntion obtained for 
various institutions was not comparable or was for different years. 
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Nevertheless, an attempt was made to use the methodology and most cer
tainly to provide reasonable answers to the key questions specified by 
it. In this way, the methodology provided a check list which assured 
that important aspects of the PEE system would receive analysis. 

F. Organization of the Report 

This report is divided into five chapters. This first chapter pro
vides an introduction to the study and discusses the techniques em
ployed. Chapter 2 provides a brief description of' key aspects of the 
agricultural sector, especially as it relates to the REE system. The
 
third chapter provides a description of the organization of )gricultural 
services and institutions involved in the PEE system. Chapter 1 is a 
lengthy chapter which provides the analysis of the current system. It 
is divided into three major sections: research, education and extension. 
The final chapter is composed of recommendations and a stratey for im
proving the REE system. In addition to these chapters there nre several 
appendices, the most important of which contains brief descriptions of 
projects which might be funded by international donors to improve the 
REE system.
 



CHAPTER IT 

THE ROLE OF AGRICULTUPP TN TE GUYAMPE2F CONOMY AND TTS
 
TIPACT ON THE UF'F SYMTL
 

Present-day rriculture in Guyana is a legacy of its colonial past.
It is an agriculture dosi r:ottd by tie monoculture of surnr and. to a 
largc degree. subject to the earicious beh0vior of the worId market. 
The bu'iness of the colony was -ugrn. itfnd was only this crop that
 
experinced d " onal cvolment
liberat ra OtCher gr.cu1nr[ wnrse 
developed in a haphazar,d fashi on pri rarily by the saug r' v,,rkers in 
the back of the estates as ,ulsi,tance ,gr'iculture for Qr r IUa
lies. With the exception of some commenl-a] rice product]ion }is was
essentnlily the nitunation at i' time of indenardpre in .'., Th o 
thrust of the develoment effort in Guynar ince then hs been to 
maintain the strength of surnr production and. at the same time. expandi 
to commercial lc(ls the production of other foods crops. esprn]ly
rice. The annlyrs-. of the'A Sys Pmernin Cuyna must be perfermed in 
the context of these d ve]o'r'ent:. The partl cuTr sy.tem th in cur
rently in force is nn outgrov Lh of the I T rienieocolouiat Md r f]ects

the major deveTmoicnts in the agricultural sector 
which havc occurred
 
since indcpendcnce.
 

Agricu] ure in Guyana has also bon shaped by the unique ,eographi
cal cnraacteristi2s of the country. and by its diverse cu] turn] heri
taSge. The narrow consta] be] I proved to be rich agriculturna]]y and rcl
atively easy to cxploit. On the oth ur hand . the ,junp,]oe and snva nnah.s 
of the int,erior haMe proven difficult to develop because of :n lack of 
transaoration. Consequently. ,griculture rmanly takes pi ace on the 
coast while the rest of th country remains essential]y unr :ploited.
Even on the const. npricul tur, Lis not been nn 'asy proposition. It has 
required the devrloyment and I aintnance of an el horate infrasi ructure 
for wnter control to properly irrinte and drnin the lands ard to pro 
tect them frcm the sea. FNixed with thcse physical dimensions of dcevel.
opment are cultural ones. Fy and U 'rge, th, popul]ntion of Guyana is 
descended from the Africavn and Past Indi ,n oul ati ons imported by the 
British to work the sugar rstates. The non-est, te agricultlure of the 
country was primarily developed by these p;rouprn and r e'lccts thei- u -
tures. Thu doveeloyment of rice production. for Pxarmple, wan arrpely due 
to the fact that this grain h.,s of major importance to the SKn ITndinn 
diet. Over the Tast hundrd and fifty year, the current apricultural 
production sys.ten haS wcmt,' rped in Guy a na. The R. symi em must b- judged 
in terms of how well it serves this agriculture and how well it addresn
es the problem of the develoment of Guyana' interior. 
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A. The Development of Agriculture in Guyana 

During the 18th Century the Nutch established in elaborate system
of water control. i.e. j sea well along the coast to keep the -.alt wa
ter off the farm land. and a levee behind the estates to conserve fresh 
water and provide the irri,-,,tion necessary for commercial sugar develop
ment. A number of sugar cstites were esta)blished alon the sne(uibo.
Demerara and Lerhice rivers over the next hundred years. Labor for the 
estates was fir-t imported n.- slaves from Africa. In iP,14. twtenty years
after the area bccame a Pritish colony, slavery was abo] i hed. and a 
large portion of the l-dbor supply left the estites and either moved t~o
the towns or estzbliohed subsistence farms. 1.'anpower needed for the 
estates was recrui ted la rg'ely from tht: Indian sul-continent. as inden
tured labor, These imTrortai1;ions of labor resulted in the current racial

and ethnic character of Guyna., where well 90 percent
over of t}tV. popu
lation are either descendants of' the African slaves or the Indian work
ers.
 

At the time of independernce, sugar production was in tho hands of 
two firms, Bookers Sugar Estates Ltd. and l)emerara Sugar Estates. These 
.estates were nationalized in the late 197'O's. and a state corroration-
Guyana Sugarir Curlporation Ltd. (CUYSuTO) w,-s formed. CUYSUCO now ope-
rates ten sugar estates with grinding factories. About 15 pc rcent of 
the present produc:tion is from private cane farmers.? Supar remains the:
 
principal crop in Guyana accounting for much of the country's export

earnings and providing employment to a large s-ement of the porulntion. 

Rice was inLroduced to Guyana in the early part of the 15th Century.,
It was originally grown in kitchen gardens behind the sugar estates.
 
Rice remained primarily a subsistonce crop until W'orld War I. when rice
 
from the traditional Asian sources was unavailable 
 on the world market.
 
thus creating a demand froni other sources. From that point onward, 
rice

began to play an increasingly important role in the export economy of 
Guyana. During World War II. the Rice f.Tarketing !oard was created and 
became the sole agent for rice and paddi. It was given the authority to 
fix both the price paid to farmers and the export price. With indepen
dence, the role of the Rice Board has been enhanced g-iving; it increased 
jurisdiction over production marketing rice.the and of Also. much ef
fort by the government has been devoted to the development of ihe rice 
industry. The concern has been to insure domestic food supplies and to 
incrcase exports. Several large rice growing schemes involving major
capital investments have been sponsored by the government with the as
sistance of foreign donors. Rice production has always been, and still 
is, in the hands of small producers. The average farmer produces ten or 
fewer acres of rice. 
 He typically combines rice production with other
 
crops and livestock.
 

Other crops and livestock play a less important role in the Guyanese 
economy. Virtually all of the other agricultural products are consumed 
locally. Prior to independence, there was attempt to increaseno pro
duction in crops other than rice and Thesupar. agricultural production
plans of the colony British Guiana were fornulnted in terms of the over
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all interests of Great Britain; i.e. the tagricultural .ystem in 'uy2n 
was only a small part of the total production system of the lritis,3h Fm
pire. Decisions concerning Guyanese agriculture were made in terms of 

.theto lolonialorganizaion. .. .......
 

With independence, the government faced a new set of problems in the 
agricultural sector. As an independent country, it had to be concerned 
with the balance of trade between international imports and export,,.
Imports of food, fiber and other agriculturnl products constituted :j
major drain on foreign exchange. The new government quickly proclaimed 
the goal of self-sufficiency in food and fiber, and over the fo]lov.: vl, 
years began to limit severely the importation of agricultural products. 

This cut-off in importation of agricultural products and the need todiversify and increase agricultural production for domestic supply and 
new export oportuni ties have led to new and increased efforts by gov
ernment to promote production in a number of crops, including grajns. 
peas, cotton, swine and poultry. The emphasis hac been to e].i.minnt;o
agricultural imports either by growing, the crops locally or producitt'
acceptable substitutes. Therefore, in the last fifteen years governmornl
has fost:ered agricultural diversification. It should by noted, however. 
that this has not been done at the expense of the traditiona.1l crops. 
sugar and rice. These crops still receive the major sha re of attention 
from both government and the private sector. Thus. while maintaining
the primary support for the traditional export crops, the government of 
post-independance Guyana has moved to stre:ngthn the place of otler 
crops in the agricultural sector. 

1. The Role of Agriculuture in the National Devolopment Plain 

The last officially approved strategy for national economic dove:e.
opmcnt was the "Second D)evclopment Plan 1972-76". 4 An unofficial draft 
of a plan for agricultural development i':as issued by the Hinistry of 
Economic Development for 'the years 1978--81k Currently,, the Ministry of 
Agriculture is in the process of writing a now plan. It is worth notimn' 
that the development objectives of the Government of Guyana have re
mained constant since independence. The objectives of' the Guyanese de
velopment program are stated in the Second plan as,: 

1. 	the creation of employment opportinities for all Guyanese; 

2. 	 the attainment of an equitable distribution of income; 

3. 	 the achievement of an equitable geographical distribution of 
economic activities; 

4. 	the establishment of the foundation for the attainment of self-
sustained economic growth. 6 
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While the plan is somewhat out of date, these objectives are appar-
ently still in force in terms of nationn] development sirategy. Spe
cific development programs for each economic sctor are peare:I o 
achieve the.e objectives. 
 With reference to the agricullur. 1 sector,
the develorment programs are 	being desgnd to accomplish the followin. 

I. 	the achievement of self-sufficiency in commodities for 
 feeding 
and clothing the nation. 
 This includes providing ]Iocnl~y the 
nutritional requirements of the popu.ation at compratively
 
cheap prices;
 

2. 	an appreciabje increase in volume and variety and earning power
 
of export commodities; 

3. 	 a substantial improvement in the well-being of the rural com
munities by more equitable distribution of increased sector
 
incomes and services. 7 

L number of specific develoyment activities hive been sp]eocted 
 for

emphasis in the agricultural sector. These are designe cPi ther to re
*duce the need or particular agricultural iSports or to provide in
creased oportunitice for apr:iculturn] exports. in addition. other is
sues such as nutritioa. income and employment are addressed. The tar
gets for the agricultural sector are as follcws

1. 
increased production of commodities for local consumption. spe
cifically such ciops as ]eguros. corn. fluid milk. cotton. edi
ble oil, cassavn and vegetables; 

2. 	improvement of nutritional levels;
 

3. 	 increased production of the traditional export crops. rice and 
sugar; 

4. 	increased production for export of such commodities as beef, 
pork, poultry, eggs, fih and fish products. pincapples, plan
tains, yams, vegetables and citrus; 

5. 	 the further development of agro-industrial enterprises, partic
ularly those based on processing of cassava, oil palm. pineap
ple, citrus, cashew, vegetables and cotton;
 

6. 	higher farm incomes throughout the country;
 

7. 	the creation of 20,000 new job opportunities in the sector,
 
i.e. in primary agriculture, fishing, agro-industry and ancil
lary services;
 

8. 	the continuqtion of education of the community as a 
whole and
 
of 	 the farmers in particu]ar, as to the central importance of 
agriculture and the dignity of the occupation.
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The preceding objectives and targets have provid ed the rationale and 
underpinning of agricultural development in Guy na. It is in the con-. 
text of these that the REE system must be analyzed and future develop
ment. programs involving .the REE systcm.shouldbe., designed. 

C. The Demography of Guyana 

The last official census of Guyana taken in 1970 reported a popula.
tion of 701,885. Field work for the 1980 census has boen''completed, but 
the data have not been tabulated. Current estimates., howevor, place the 
population total in 1980 to be oyer 800,000. The vast mijbrity of the 
population (perhaps 90%) lives along the narrow coastal belt which 
stretches alotig the Atlantic from the Essequibo to the Corrcntyne river. 
It is along this narrow belt that most of the agriculture, especially
commercial agriculture, takes place. The rest of the country is essen-
tially undeveloped and unsettled. Only limited ngriculture takes place 
ir the hintorlands. 

populatiocn Guy.na percent* The of i.s relatively young, with 47 of it 
being under 15 years of age. This segment, coupled with three percent
of the population who are age 65 years and over. results in 50 percent 
of the population in age categories which are traditionally considered 
economically dependent, i.e. persons too young or too old io partici-
pate in the l.abor market. A high dependency rat.i, especially one domj--
nated by the young age group, is typical of developing countries. 

Relative to other developing areas of the world, Guyana has a low 
birth rate., i.e. approximately 26 live births per thousaind personi.n 
compared to 30 to 40 typically found in other prirts of South Americo, 
Africa and Asia. Also worth noting is the relatively high level of life 
expectancy in (Auyana, i.e. about 68 years, is not sij(nificantlywhich -.
different from the life expectancy in the United States or Europe which 
is typically in the low or middle 70's. On the other hand, it is sub-. 
stantially higher than the life expectancy of ,10 to 50 years which is 
common in most developing countries. As vould be expected, the denth 
rate in Guyana is low, about seven per thousand persons. This is actu
ally lower than most developed countries and is due to the relatively 
young population in Guyana. Infant mortlity is relatively high com-
pared to industrial nations, but low compered to most developing no
tions, i.e. approximately 50 deaths per 1 000 live births,. which re
flects the relatively good health services found in the country. 

Given the current birth tind death rates, the rate of natural in-. 
crease is 19 per thousand or about 2 percent per year. However, most 
authorities estimate the actual rate of growth to be about 1.3 percent 
per year. This lower fipure reflects informed estimates about migration
patterns which indicate a higi rate of out-migration, both legally and 
illegally. Thus, while Guyana's population is growing, it is not grow-
ing at the rapid rate in excess of 2 percent experienced by most dovel.
oping countrie,-. Population projections resulting from the obove fig
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ures have implications for agriculture and agricultural development. If 
current trends continue will over million inthere be one people Guyana
by the turn of the century. This increased population will, of course, 
place greater demands on the agricultural sector. 

Whereas most developing countries typically have illiternto popula
tions. with only a small percentage of the population pr'sscssngr, formal 
education, Guyana's literacy rate is almost (0 percent. Ninety-eight 
percent of all school afge children are enrolled in school; lind it is 
only in the remote hinterlands that one finds limited educational 
portunities and low school enrollment. On the one hand. this p'ovides 

op-
a 

firm base for developTent, since the population possesses the eduen
tional skills prerequisite for development. On the other hand, however. 
the high level of education produces frustration and impatti ence. when 
the expectation of ul)per mobility does not ec!teria lize duc the slowo 
pace of economic develorment in the country. !.'uch of [he out-migrntion 
can be attributed to this situatiorn. Cuysn3'a economy at the present
time cannot fully smtisfy the increasing demanids and rising aspirations 
of its citizens. 

About one third cf the country's population is urban, and only about 
30 percent of the labor force is employed in agrriculture. T},e( reman n 
population is employed in mining, manufacturing, services and other no-
tivities. Thus, unlike many less developed countries, the bull of the 
population is non-agricultural, so that the minority that is must pro
duce the food to the bulk theexcess neceEsary feed the of population
which is ur}-an. However, it should be noted that it is a co,:,mon prac
tice in Guyana for persons in non--agricultural occupations to h!.ve kit
chen gardens and produce at least a portion of their own food. This is 
especially true of the non-agricultural population living in rural 
ar
eas.
 

Finally, the Guyanese population is composed of five ethnic Proups.
About half of the population is of East Indian descent and is primarily
either Hindu or r.[oslem. About two-fifths of the population is of Afri. 
can descent and is primarily Christian. The remaining population is of 
Amerindian, European (primarily Portugese). and Chinese descent. Tra
ditionally, the East Indians have played 
the major role in commercial
 
agricultural production, while the Amerindians are subsistenceprimarily 
farmers. 

D. Characteristics of Agricultural Producers 

In 1978, USAID/Ceorgetown sponsored a survey of rural farm 
 house
holds.1 0 The results from this survey provide the latest and most com
plete data on farmers in Cuyana. Based on a two-stage household survey
it w:as ostimated that there were approxmately 24,635 farm hou:seholds in 
the country. The survey sample excluded farmers in the hinterlands, 
with the exception of the North West District. 
 Of course, it also ex
cluded the sugar, estates, the farms of the state corporations and other 
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agricultural endeavours carried out by state corporations. since it vtsbased on farm households only. The authors of the survey speculated
that the country had experienced a decrease in the number of farmi over 
the last decade of 3,000 or t,000 units. 11 

Table 2.1 shows the number of farms by type of farm. In 1978,6,635 farms (27 percent) were rice farms; 6,90 (29 percent) food cropfarms; 4,146 (17 percent) livestock farms; and 6,700 (27 percent) mixedfarms. It should be noted that even farms 'chracterized as rice or Klivestock fa!'rms typically included other farm enterprises such as food 
crop productioii for autocomsumption. 

Table 2.2 provides data showing ,the number of farms in various sizecategories. The median size fatm is 7.4 acres, with 40 percent of thefarms being less than five acres in size and only two percent having 100 acres or more. Thus, the typical farmer in Guyana farms less than 10acres and has either a mixed or a rice farm. This is important to noteand should be weighed heavily when considering modificationls in the EEE
system. The educational, research and extension programs should be de..
signed to service a small producer. Technology requiring lnrge capitalinvestment is applicable thenot to vast majority of Guynnese farmers.This is not to say that the farmers in Guyana currently utilize lovwlevel of technology. The reverse is true. Tractors 
a 

and other farm machinery fr) commonplace in Guyana. However. the small farmer typicallyhires custom work done rather than owning the machires. The REE system
should focus on technical packages which can be utilized by small pro.
ducors.
 

Table 2.3 provides data shoving farm household income by region.The per household income I/for Guyana in 1978 was G$ 3,404 and the per

capita income about 
 0- 504 (I\ edian family size is a little less 
seven persons). That income is substantially 

thon
 
below the announced goalof/,the government of a minimum of G, 6,000 per farm household. There was wide variation by region; DemeraraWest; (0!' 4,691) and Fast Demorra(a$4,432) ith the highest. and East lPerbice (G, .\422) and Northwest

and Pomeroon (GS 2,225) with the lowest income. The -- h.ta support the
 
point made in the preceding parapr.rph'. Most Guyanese fairers have only
limited capital r6sources and programs and techclogivoie to ben-efitJ 1em must take this fact into account. T1y. T.not require major

financial investments by farmers.
 

Table 2.4 shows the number of farms and acreages inv6lved in various crops. Rice is produced by over half of the farmers. About onefourth of them are involved in each of the fo1owing crops: cassava,
plantains, banana, vegetables 
 and greens. In terms of area, the household farm n urvey indicated that there is more acreage 
 in rice than in 
,all. other crops combinvd. 

Table 2.5 contains data concerning livestock production. About 30
percent of the producers had sonic cattle; one-fifth 
sheep and goats,, nlittle over one-tenth hrod swine, and over thr ee--fourths had chickens.
 
It should be noted that, typically, each farmer only had a animals;
few 
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TAJBE 2.1 

Nd.BER OF FARMS BY TYPE OF FARMS I GUYANA, 3978
 

Type of 	 -arnn No. % 

Rice 	 6,635 27
 

Food Crops 6,989 	 29
 

Livestock 	 4,146 
 17
 

Mixed 6,700 27
 

WfrAL 24,470 100
 

SOJRCE: 	 Constructcd fran Tab]e 28 of the U7YfANA RUPRL FArM 
HOUSE-UOLD SURVEY conducted by Robert R. Nathrin Assoc.,
Inc. 1980, a copy of which can be found at USAID/Guyana. 
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TABILE 2.2
 

SIZE Or- lCIS OF GCrfl\NA, 1930
 

Size of fams in 6cres No. of Jarm % 

less than 2.5 acres 6,252 25 

2.5 - 4.9 acres 3,732 15 

5 - 9.9 acres 4, 9)6 20 

10 - 1.4.9 acres 3,415 14 

15 24.9 acres 3,605 15 

25 49.9 ac'..'s 1,609 7 

50 - 99.9 acres 704 3 

. - 199.9 acres 278 1 

cver 200 acrc3 182 1 

TOTAL 24,683 100 

14clirn size of fc il 7.4 acre, 

SCURC)": CortsvC:c't., f.c: 'hA 11 of the CUVN'.AARUML FATI "IO'IJ10OLDS 
SULT\/.;Y, by Pcbcr R. IN.athau ?sxcites, Inc., 1980, ' copY of 
of vbich is found it. USAID, e 
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TABLE 2.3
 

INCOME OF FARM IRDUSE-IOLDS IN GUYANA BY RGION, 1978
 

Region In-ome per Income per 
Household Capita 

(G$) (G$) 

Guyana Total 3,403 504 

Northwest and Pcmreroon 2 225 379 

Essequibo Coast and Islands 3,055 467 

West D;amrara 4,691 670 

East Demerara 4,432 653 

West Eerbice 3,430 50. 

East Berbice 2,422 367 

SOURCE: Taken fran The Incomc and Production :f Guvana Rura] Farm 
Households by obbert R. Nathan Associates, Inc., USAID Con
tract No. AID-504-INST-281, Table 3- 2. e found at. USAID/ 
Guyana. 
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TABIE 2.4 

NLTMB3F/ OF RA1,M)S A_\TT ACT27,r7, BY CROPS 

Crop No. of i-rnn ' Faritis A crcage 

Rice 12,638 51 1.48,017 

Sugar 2,368 10 17,681 

Corn 1,676 7 5,74-9 

Coconuts /,&"SI 12 21,691 

Cassava 6,176 25 3,59, 

Eddos 3,820 16 1,419 

Yams 868 4 126 

Other Ground Provisions 1,664 7 484 

Plritain 5,012 20 2,454 

Banana 6,780 28 1,339 

Citrus 
 2,761 11 1,938
 

Pineapl?1e 825 3 i,P12 

Other Fruit 3,829 16 -

Dry Peas and -ans 1,989 8 1.33 

Peanuts 99  55
 

atmtatoes 3,185 
 13 306
 

Cabbage 1.89 1 31 

Vegetables wid Greens 6,759 27 1,183
 

Coffee , 027 4 1,493 

SOURCE: Consmructcd] frai Thb]cs 12, 24, 26, 29 and 31 of the CuYANA
RURA, SURiV',L1,by PIobert R. Nathv,1 U;no :iates, Inc. , 193( a
COPy of which cam be found at U3AID, Georgetown. 
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TABLE 2.5
 

NUER OF FARMS 1ND NYI1BER OF ANIMALS BY LIVES'AOCR TYPE
 

Livestock stock No. of farms % Farms #Anials 

Cattle 7,035 29 67,599
 

Sheep and Goats 4,451 18 39,942 

Swine 2,798 11 28,748 

Poultry 
 18,897 77 515,150
 

SOU.RCE: Constructed fran Tables 33, 37, 40 and 42 of the CIUTNA RURAL 
FAfCI lRVIY, by Robert P. Nathan is c-ciatos, Inc., ICJ.3, a 
copy of which is found at USAID, Gorqetc;,n. 
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i.e. livestock was usually 
very 

combined with other farm enterprises and wasoften only for home use. For overexample, three-fourths of thefarmers who had chickens had less that-, 25 birds and only 109 farmers (1
percent) had flocks groater than 500 birds. 

A relatively high proportion of Guyanese farmers own farm Iachinery(See Table 2.6). Robert R. Nathan and Associates found that 12 percentof the farmers owr;ud tractors, 13 percent owned boats, 11 percentplows and cultivators, and six percent 
owned 

ouned cars. Smaller percentagesowned trucks, combines, pumps and bulldozers. An importaint point tonote is that, relative to other developing countries. Guyanee farmers are highly mechanized. Most of the farmers who do not own equipmenthave custom work done by those who do. This fact is interesting considering the relatively small size -of landholdins and should be taken intoaccount when development projects are considered. Given the CGuyanese
experience with modern, sophisticated farm machinery, it m.y well bedifficult to introduce small intermediate technology, in '3pite of thefact that the relatively small size of landholdings might warrant it.This, of course, presents a challarige to the REE system. mustIt develop ways of efficiently utilizing costly machinery on small holdings. 

F. Land Tcealre 

There are currently three types of land tenure arranf.ements practiced in Guyana, i.e. freehold (47, §), government lease (,4p.) ~nd p]ri-.vate J.ease (190). In recent years, new land,. that have been opened ui)to f'armin g by agricultural schemes or hinterland settlment have beenlargely {government lease. hile old Lovernment leases were for is longyears, newas 99 leases are for much shorter periods; in some cases asshort as one year. Farmers have been roluctant to. make necessary capital improvements on short-termi lease land, and this has often resul.todin poor land development and poor production. Without some assurancethat they will continue to have control over the land , the farmers cannot obtain proper financing from the ban),s, and aire unwi .]inp u i nvest' their own resources. In recent years, there hs been a movement towards
longer leases and assurance of lease continuity. 

F. Crop and LivestockProduction 

Table 2.7 contains data showing crop and livestock product:ion forthe years 1976-Z0. Sugar production was 195,000 long tons in 1,76.increased over the two to high 
It 

next years a of 32*,nOO0long tons, andthen dropped to 1anestimated 300,000 long, tons in 1980. asInasmuch sugar is the chief rigricult ural export crop, the government and C[]Y.'IJCOhave ben especially dili gent in maintainsing the leve]l ,of production.Since sugar is primarily estate agricul.tur,. GJY"31jCO accoripli shed thisby controlling the number of acre:s brourpht into producti on, Pnd thetonnage of sugar cane ground. Sugar is the only agricultur., commodityfor which this is possible. Rice and other crops are in the bands'of 
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TABLE 2.6
 

FRM MACIHIINERY CNED BY GUYANE\SE FARMERS 

Type of Machine No. of farms % No. of Machines 

Cars 1,503 6 1,625
 

Trucks 680 3 788
 

Tractors 2,916 12 
 3,373
 

Canbiries 258 
 1 270
 

Irrigation Pumps 872 4 904
 

Boats 3,273 
 13 4,808
 

Bulldozers 198 1 207
 

Plows and Cultivators 2,617 11 
 4,432
 

SOURCE: Constructed frcn Table 45 of the GUYANA RURAL, HOUSFIOLDS SUR-
VEY by Robert R. Nathan Associates, Inc., 1980, a copy of 
uhich can be found at USAID, Georgetorn. 
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------------ ... ~ ~ ~ L 00 
Cro i oF 13"I; " .t70 ... T./3 ... .9 (
un. t; i('77 


Sugar 000 L. Tons 
 I1, 2pI. 5 ?24.C 290F.3 300 

Rice (.,j d)*. 000 L. Tenw; 2i0 210 102 .27.G 1(C0.S 

Cocaihuts 000 Nuts 22,400 25,200 2 9, 0 6?50 NA
 
Co r e 000 Lb!;. 1,500 NA 2,700 2,700 NA
 
Citru.7 000 Lbs. 
 '22,500 ?G,000 24,•000 22,100 23,:
 
Ground P;'v iion 000 L.s. 47,100 It 2,100 r,O000
4.000 G2,i00 

P1rtains 000 Lb.i. 30,000 43,0)0 47;000 47,0!0) 403,400
 
8a.nani 
 000 Lbs. 11,000 11,000 ,300 1,300 14,C)0
 
Corn 000 Lbs. 0,500 7,200 4, ,000 ,UPO NA
 

,,,,-- Pops 1,6O0 3,200
000 Lbs. 2,/00 2,P O 3,000
 
-
Pinn I-Ie 000 Lbs, 3,V,00 4,200 2 r,0 ,.,,50 4.,100. 

"fotvc.5 000 Lb . 4,10) 5,500 6,30 ,nC , 200 
Penlt 000 Lbs. 605 . 1,0 J,210 17S? 1,300 

000 Lb s. 2,600 ,00 2,000 1,000 1,900 

P 
 ~oF 000 Lbs. 0,000 6 ,f0 4,100 3,130o 1A 
Porl 000 Lb, A,900 I5,100 3,700 4,009 I':A 

Pou~trv 000 L-bs. 20,900 .6,i300 22,900 2200 NA
 
Fish 000 LOs. 40,000 41,000 2,00 ,0,00 , NA
 

Shri n:s 000 L.bs. 11,500 7,000 7,000 C, 000 
 NA
 

Esncjc; 000 do2en 'M,300 52,900 
32,500 52,000 NA
 

COUNCE: P3ann I ' tl't. r. t , i rini ',' t,ry Of (.r ICuI.t.Ur' D i , 'i .. ,L~dt~a~l{l;_:_ll: icgli, n£C.. ,-'; I.. fL)ZJJl 0)., v''-~e
rl .)llitary [.3, 1 , 4, '.;,i -. '..Ut G , a n 

{.9 0 fr t.ur ps, -ire vFt m t t' s. T t I.,asrcrnrt.cd thf t crof,-rcport inst datoiFylot,1 th t-tcz jsii E)UT'azU ' thp tiJliic;t'yc,- of o" Fconl i; 1)e'1I',olmint
vet b.was not ;un e to the inistry of' Afir uiturc. 

**It should o notod 'hat thr? tt,ta r.pnrr.-(* in uwr-o01 t 1fI oCF th,"rvPcirt tu.r-o not ;'mv . cansist ont. Tile luthors sel ;ttd the FiSuI'o5 
oeu, consibtentwhich n d inost mIth f'l'evio1u5 r'roduction. 
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private producers and Government lacks the necessary mechanisms to con
trol production.
 

Rice has not experienced a similar development. Over the last five
 
years, vice production hns, except for one year, gone down. In both
 
1976 and 1977 production of rice was 210 long tons. Over the next two
 
years rice production dropped to 137.9 long tons. There has been much
 
speculation concerning the reasons for the decline in production. A 
widely held opinion is that farmers have found alternative crops, espe
cially vegetables. to be more profitable. Unliike sugar, rice production 
is almost totally in the hnds of private producers. Wh ei1government 
may wish more production, it lacks any effective ma:chanism to insure it. 
Given the importance of rice to both domestic diet and export, it is 
incumbent on the rovernmcnt to formulate incentives to pror'ote incresed 
production. Likewise, it is important for the PHM System tc formulate 
strategies and technologies which could prove profitable to the produc
ers. Research is needed to produce higher yields and to reduce costs. 
Extension packages should be developed to promote better cultural prac
tices.
 

Coconut production has declined in recent years from a hirh of ovr 
32 million nuts in 1976 to about 26 million in 10,40. Furthermore, it iK 
reported that increasing numbers of coconuts are bejrP marleted as water 
coconuts rather than as copra for use in the production of edible oil. 
This has resulted in an increased need for imported edible oil, to tK 
point that the nation is currently imortinq well over haif of its edi
ble oil supply. This situation points to the ,eed to revitani e coconut; 
production and/or to examine alternative sources such as oil palm. 

Another crop which showed substantial decrease in production from 
1976 to 1979 was corn. In 1976, 9.5 million pounds of corn was pro-
duced. This steadily decreased to 3.60 million pounds in 1979. Givcn 
the fact that almost all of the animal feed grain in Guyana is currently 
being imported, this situation deserves review. If corn cannot be Pao-
nomically produced, then an alternative grain crop should be considered. 
Most certainly, agricultural research in Guyana should be addressin,g 
this problem and extension units should be promoting the best available 
technology. In recent years, the state corporations have been encour-
aged to produce corn. It was felt that the state corporations had the 
manpower, land and expertise necessary to expand grain production rn
pidly. The private sector has largely been ignored. It would be worth
while to consider promoting grain production among private prowers. TI; 
was the observation of the Paseline Study team that the agricultural 
schemes, such as the one for corn production, tend to be inefficient. 
They are highly subsidized by Government and there seems to be little 
incentive to make a profit. On the other hand, private farmers are al
ways concerned with profit. Unless they make a profit they are out of' 
business. Using the extension service, Government should encourage pri
vate producers to grow needed commodities. Such a strategy could pro
vide the country with the needed commodity and contribute to economic
 
betterment of the farmers.
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While citrus and pineapple production remained fairly constant over 
the five year period, production of coffee, ground proviionn, banana, 
blsck-eye peas, toraatoes and peanuts increase .d dramaticaly . These e .. 

crops which the farmers have found profitable. 
, 

Data for the livestock sector are presented for 1976-79. Firurrs 
were not available for 1980. The data indicated a drtm'tic drop in 
beef production from 8.8 million iounds i.n 1976 to on]y 5.9 million 
pounds in I 79. ,Much of this is aplwirently due to a major decrease Ial 
the size of the national herd. Farmers are aparently dccreasning l, 
size of their herds, because of the problem of cattle rusting. Tf thi: 
trend continues, Guynna way well have to import beef rather than re,.
sume its role of exriorter of beef to the Caribbem. 

There also has been a decrease in the production of pork; from 4.0 
million pounds in 1976 to only four million pounds in 1979. This is 
large(ly a reflection of the relatively low price for pork compared Ico 
the cost of coiirercial fteds. 

On the other hand, poultry production has increased from 20.9 11]. 
lion pounds in 1976 to 23 , million pounds in 1979. Pased on tnlks 111)l 
famuers and livestock specialists, it nppears that the pol try enter
prise is currently n profilable one in Guyanrn. With tie excoption of' 
some variat.i o for a sing.e yetar, egg production hzs renam:nii ed faii ly 
constant over the last fer years. 'The shrimp catch fell fiom a high of 
11,5 mil.lion pounds in 1976 t6 seven milli.]on pound. in 1077 ;rind 1978 rin, 
rose to eight million rounds in 1979. Tho fi.sh catch fluetu,ted beti.ve.-. 

a low of 52 million pounds in 1978 and a high of 4' million pounds in, 
1979. 

The trelds in ag-ricultural production, therefore, nre mixed. 1'ihJ.o 
suar production h s registcred major increases, all other importi nt. 

crops have experienced dcreases. This trend should be carefully evil 
u. te:d nd remedial. action taken where warranted. Onea priorities ,are 
detcrmined, then the REE system should be used to address the probleimei 
and genorate solutions. 

C. Agriculture and the Nntionn] Economy 

As discussed above, nri culture, especirilly sugar and rice, hnve 
played a major role in the economy of Guyana since early colonial d',ys 
Since independence, ngriculture has continued to dominate the econory. 
Therefore, it is important to examinc the role that agricul tire plnys ini 
the national, economy; what are the contribut.ions and liabil.ities of ag
riculture to the economy? 

At the time of independence, Guyana'.m economy was du.li .c. The 
modern sector wa., composed of estate sugar production and bauxite n.
ing , and was characterized ,is bein, forei gn owned, export oriented and 
using capital intensivu technolo(,Je.. The traditional sector was corn.
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posed of smail .1gricultui'tl and service industrieOs and its; chrncteris
tics were low productivi[y, small cni,tal inves tmfnt.f r5 d du;,sLic mar.
kets. The maj 
or ch:nc Iha t.hUs occurred in the 
vccnomy sinno, indeprei
dehce, ]is b: n the 
 Milna]i!it Ion of the mod cru seetoev. 'he supn:r

estates ,re LdmitJnietcred( by the stte owned (UYUCO and 
th. Ie:xito min
in- comInaie IV the cia e owned ]a uxi to In uist rial Dcve].l,oypn' Corporn
tion (BILCO). 

In 1976, the Croon Pomestie Product of uy na(GPP) in cu 
rent pri
ces wns 
 C; 1,00h.4 1.i]lion (Svc Tb] , 2.). In current dolla2Ps, the 
CDP incr:uns-d 
 to C 1,550 million by 190, or an incrcp,, of R0.A 
percent over the fonr-yer period. However, when inflat,inn i; taken 
into accon't,;U Iere was ,ctiuc:ly a decline in the OPP. MYab.' 2.9 pro
ne'nts data nhowi, UP:1 i, GDP in cor:s tnt) t doll]ars. Usin; 19'76 as th,,
base ye;r the G]:P :showed v dcuena from 00 1,M0'.4 million lo (Q 956.0
 
mill:on in 15T0. or a 0c-:drece in 
 real tcrmzs of 7.9 percent. 

When the CUP in exau 
incd by sectors, the 0at.:
indicnte that ngri-
culture (Kn,c1':i ry 
 lo2'estr: and fis;eriescn,) 
 WK,. te Mjo;rrsource o!' 
earin gst'i1 C; ':u.i for unch of 'e live yora. In 1M76, nar'iculture 
accounted Ur GO' ."'.illion. or 27N prc 
 of the :I'. Py IWO,
the aepicullu ",.1.. Loror u:A;,' C "9 , il ioni, nn inlcpar;e of -'.A pv,.
cent ovr: tecfour-,'c r i,,riod . o;vcr. , (.Iture',p shhrE ir the Cli
 
has d]rop'ped Nc n roints
T.r' I! 
 to 25.6 ,. ret. In curotnt do]
lars, the r'ppi'cu],ur: r;ccor decrcrevd 
from .' M",. million in 1976 tQ

G1 242.4 m. 19R'.
illion in v decrea.e of 16.A percent. Agricultur per
formcd ,morerocly tha; tLe, economy nn a wol.
 

Sugar made ;amuch I'srrer contribu.ion to the OPP althnr other
 
crops comb.it,,: . how eve.. over the I.976- R' period, there ws P sirnifi-. 
cant expna;n'ioa !n the irro',ar 
ce of other crops In compari sori io sugar.

In current dol -rs 
 thL:segay portion of the OPP acrennn.] only 11 per
cent in the four yeai's, whil e rice increasn:'' 110.2 percent, ol}her crop,

84 percent, ]i'.v,,tock; 7.1 percent, fares4.ry 50 percent 
nY fi'binp K,
percent. i o.:,:rnt dolln s, sugar oxperien{ d-'crcrse
cn-. a 
 of A.1;.
percent OVer the four-year per od, whi le rice increased 2Q. '7 percent,
other crops 13.5 perccni and livestock 6.2 percent. Foreqtry ani Fish
eries cxI;eric]:ed smali] decreases in 
termo of contant do].]a.,,,
 

Table 2.10 shown exForts nnd i,,ortn of poods 
 nd services for 1976 
to 19S0. In e.ch year, sugar and rice combined accounted for over 40 
percent of Guyana'' exports, followirtg only bauxite in imprtance. It
in interesting to note that over that four-year period, the relative
 
importance of rice incrcased, while the 
relative importance of sugar
 
decreased.
 

Guyana krs continually experienced a unfavorable balance of payments with trade deficit j ranging from a hig]h of C 334 million in 1976 
to a low of CC 52 million in 197P. Thin, of course, has had an effect
 on the amount and kinds of products imported into the country. With

regard to agriculture, Government hs put severe restrictions on import.
of food and fiber. Popular food items have been banned, and citizens
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have been' encouraed to use local food substitutes. Nevertheless, several agricultural items for w.hich there exist no local substitultes insufficient quantities are bAngimported.. y edbe-oi an i-
maal feed,milan J cotton. Asa resuit, Government has established n griculturafl. pri mities in those crops.:_- It is out of this economic crisisthat the curreiit development priorities for agriculture have emerged.
Given the current economic situation in Guyana and the prospects 
 for the
future, much effort is requi ed to decrease uyana's dependence on im
ported agricultural products Lnd 
 increase the exports of key agricultural commodities. Agriculture i' certainly onpi of the keys to solving
Guyana's economic problems.
 

Some might argue that Guyana's current policy of limiting agricultural imports and promoting domestic substitutes is not the bost policy.
They would reason that Guyana should produce the items that it can efficiently produce importand the rest paying for them with the monies
from exports. This solution has notuiiorked well for Guyana. This was
the model applied prior to independence vhen Guyana imported much of its
food and fiber. After independence, the economic rcalities 
 dictated anchange. Guyana developed a major foreign exchange problem. The solu
•tion 	 was to end non-essential imports. It was determined that Guytainncould i.ndeed produce the necessary agricultural producto feedto t.henation and to greatiyrediicc imports. has theThis been strategy ofGovernment. The problem has been to find suitable alternmtives for tICitems that were imported--yams for potatoes, field peas for Englishpeas, and so forth. Unfortunately, many of" the efforts to produce do-mustic substituLe. ha've initiated the
been wi-hout necessary research
 
and other inputs from the REE system.
 

Finally, tn additional consequence of the unfavorable balance .of
payments problem 
 is the limitation it imposes on agricultural inputs.Almost al.] agricultural inputs are currently imported. Importation ofmachinery, spare parts, fertilizers, etc. is severely resricted, affecting both public and private agricultural enterprises. 

If. The USATI) Assistance Stratey for the Development of the
 
Agricultural Sector in uyana
 

The over-all USAID assistance strategy, as stated in the FY 1981Country Development St ratelry Statement for Guyanag. is to assist thegovernment to overcome the current economic crisis, while at the samj 2time targeting specific help for the poorest segment of the population. 2 
In terms of the agricul.tural sector, the strategy is to continue to support efforts to increase rice production and to fund long-term projectsdesigned to identify .ilternative agricultural production acti vities forsmall farmers. These activities are to tnke the form of institutionbuildine, arid willI focus on cdcation, rusuarcli ind extenc,,ion, the 10:1,,system. The current 1aseline Study, the.refor, is centlral to the d(esigInof' future USATI projects in 4issionGuyana. 	 officiaIs have indicated 
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that the deveTopment. obj eet ve found in the :YPi CITE 1r (Guymni n r! 
unchanged. 1e the FYE,2 and ]Y j St teI..ment:s :ere not nvi]Ith]e off! -
cial;s reported that they containd sim:i.lar proism commitmrent. 
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]Pootnotes for Chaptor II 

I. 	 Brief histories of the sugar industries in Guyana ctn be found in three
 
pamphlets: L. A. Hares. The H:istory of Sugar, British Guianna
 
Sugar Producers Association, undated; The Sugar Industry of British 
Guiana, British Guiana Sugar Producers A3sociation, undated; and, 
Sugar--Our NaBn Industry, Pookers Sugar Estates Ltd., undated. 

2. Guyana Sugar Corporantion Ltd., Reports and Accounts, 1979, p. 7. 

3. An 	 excellent history of the development of the rice industry in Guyana 
can be found in Checchi and Company, RICE II! Second Guyanj Rice 
Modernization Project, Feasibility Study and Report, prepared for 
USAID/GUYAA, arch 1979, Chapter 1. 

4. 	 Ministry of Economic Development, Second Development P.sn! 1972.-76,. 
Georgetown, Guyana. 

5. Ministry of Economic Development, Agriculture Development Plan. Iq7P-81, 
draft version issused -1 1977.
 

6. Ibid, page 81.
 

7. Ibid, pp. 2-3.
 

8. Ibid, pp. 2-3.
 

9. 	 University of the West Indies, 1970 Population Census of the Commonwealth
 
Caribbean, Kingston, Jamaica, 1973.
 

10. 	 Robert R. Nathan Associates., Inc., The Income and Production of ,uyna
 
Rural Farm Households, prepared for the Ministry of Agriculture.
 
Government of Guyona, under USAID Contract No. AID-504-INST-781,
 
April, 1980.
 

11. Ibid., p. 4.
 

12. 	 IJSAID, FY 1981 Country Development Stratepy ,tItemcnt for Guynnn, 
Department of State, January, 1979, pp. 40, 46, and 47. 
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THE ORGANIZATION OF AGRICULTURAL IISTITUTIONS AND ,kEPVICEPS 

-Jurisdiction for the REE System in Guyana is fragmented, authority
and responsibility being divided among two Ministries 
and the State
Corporations. Both the Ministry of' Education and the Ministry of Agri
culture play major ro.es in agricultural education with 101" being concorned w.:ith primary, secondary and tertiary levels and MOA only with the
tertiary level. Research and extension activities are carried out by
both the Ministry of Agriculture and the State Corporations. A. t.. 
present time, there is no clear coordination articulationor between the 
various components of the REE System. 

The system has been characterized by change irith flnistries routinely ,undergoing reorganizations and new state corporations being, cre
ated. The system is still changing and one might expect that portions
of the present analysis might well need to be updated as new modific. 
tions in the system are made., E'verywhore, the l3oelino Study team went,off:ici aln, were anticipating major oegani-ational changes. There was no 
way for this Study to tnke into account all of the changes that nrc.currently beiig discussed in the various ministries, educational instJ..
tutions and state corp)orations., but the team attempted to anticipate
some of the changes when formulating recommendations involving the re..
structuring of the REE System. Of course. the recommendations them
selves suIggest a number of major organizational changes.
 

A. inistry of Aric.turo 

At the time Jaseline theof Bhe Study, Minitry of Agriculture was
undergoing another in a series of major reorganizntionn . in Jainiary
1981, the Government of' Guyana initiated a now governmental structur'e
with the chief authority of the country shifting from the office of ihe
Prime Minister to the President. As a part of this change, many of the
Ministri es, including Agriculture, underwent restT'ucturing. The Fi..nis
try of Agricul.ture waso made an umbrella mini ,ry and a Senior ini.si;or
was named to head it. Four now i,nistries wcre formed anrid placed under 
its jurisdiction. Three of the new minstries had been Pepartments in
the previous Ministry of Agriculture--Crops and ]ives toek, Fisheries,
and Drainage and Trrigation. The fourth new ministry eotablished w:as
Forestry. Pirgure 3.1 illustrnten the new or,aniz.,tional structure. 
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NEW _RGANNZAT1ONAT. STzUCTURE OF IVE INTSTRY OF AGRICULTURE (Jan. 1981) 

iScnri :tr of A u ture.-j! 

SI' crl y2 r,-.n3 L of A-ricultrre 

uy-::a S..Yo: A;:ril.urc State Cor-oraLions: GUYSUCO. 
-C-33, ".2-'A-ADA, LIDCO, TEB, 

-F!.I C C. 1-C.
 

flstfr of Drainage___-- _-___" ___.__ I Forestryi [ :' irr i e

.er:zj.t Asst. Secretary Permanent Asst. Secretary 
 Peranent Asst. Secretary Permanent Asst. Secretaryv
"
 
Pe-ann AstIr 



The four new Ilinistries are certainly not equal in size, progrnms 
:>.or importance. 'T'he Ministry of' Crops and Livestock is the largest andbest established of the four. It was the largest of the Departmento in

the old Ministry and receivcd mont of the funding and support. The Min
istry of Fisheries is by far the weakest of the new Ministries, having
only a small staff and a very modest program, The second Ingest and 
strongest of the new Ministries is the inistry of Foresty. It has a 
relatively large staff and seems to have a well-defined program. 

Details of the new organization for the inistry of Agriculture are 
still being worked out. However, it appears that there will be a Per
manent Secretary of the Ministry of Agricu.ulure and Permanent Assistant 
Secretaries for each of the new Ministries. It is important to notethat lines of authority and communication, as well as jurisdictionalmatters have not yet been well-defined.
 

In addition to the four new M4inistrics, there are other institu
tions undur tie jurisdiction of the Ministry of Agriculture. The var
ious State Corporations which are concerned with agriculture are lit 
least nominally under 140A. Also, the planning unit within the Ninis-try
•has recently been elevated from divisional status to department status 
and reports to the Senior Minister through the Permanrent Secretary.
Finally, there are two post--secondary educational institutions that a7e
administratively under 14oA, the Guyana School of Agriculture (CSA) and 
the Regional Educational Program for Animal Health Assistants (R];PAHA). 

A point which will become apparent later is that the upgirading of 
the various Departments--Crops and Livestock, Fisheries, and Drai.naru 
and Irrigation--has not resulted in either the expansion of their pro
grams or incveases in staff. To the contrary, the programs remain
 
essentially the saie and the prospects for additional 
 staff are not 
promising. Certainly, each of the new Ministries would like to initiate 
new programs and add additional professional staff. However, given tho 
present financial situation in Guyana one should expect only modest 
changes. Nlevertheleo2s, the Baseline Study teaml attempted to assess the 
needs of each of the new units in terms of minimal requirements--n crit
ical mass of professional personnel, logistical support, rild scientific
 
equipment--for an effective 
 REE system. If the new initries are to
 
function effectively, provision be made for items.
then must these 

A particular problem with structure MOA thethe of is seeminglack of articulation betweon the various elements of the Ministry. The 
various Ministries and State Corporations seem to operate independently

of each other. Most certi inl.y, they are all reoponsible to the inister
 
of Agriculture. However, 
 there is no formal structure which facilitates
 
an interface between the various components on a routine basi.,. As will

be documented in the following chapter, 
 there is significant overlanp
both in program and clientele among the various Ministries and State 
Corpora tioi. Some better mechanism for coordination and cooperation in 
needed. A possible solution would be to entablish a Miniotry-wide Agri.
cultural Policy Committee composed of chief professionals from eaceh of 
the sub-inistries and the State Corporations. The Committee could meet 
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regularly and deal with matters affecting the entire agricultural sec
tori.
 

1. 	 The P] nrninil D.eportment 

Sector planning in agrieulture was o2ipi.no,]ly thu respon:ibility of 
the Re-;ource Devclo]ment and Planning ])ivi sion (R ,PD) of ,OA. This unit 
was recur t. y reorgeni od end placed directly under the Minister. It wns 
up'grade-d from DIPvi.j:ior'! 2 ,nstu to tha t: of n ]ep rimen i.. 'Pio dve]op
ment in a n outgrro.th of a USATID-funded proect d:,i .ned to improve nq-. 
ri cul turo I rcspc-ibility for providing p1 v ning services to the anti re 
egriculture 1 scetor. Fiire 7.2 contains the orrnizations I] structure 
iOr the netw PD. 

The sta tus of jI) is stiil ill-d efined. It is unccrtni n to what 
degree it, vii 1 be able to el:unlly annum" [he ro-ponibi Ii., for pla n
ning for the entire P{,ricu. tur,'l see c or. 'The various 2t te Corpenelion, 
h.ve, in Re it., oyere td indveunOently of tBe pl.n!n(pr , ulit. SKYe l-
Iarly, var icus ]Qpnrt:nts , now Iistries, .ithin CA had, in the past. 
super o- sta tu:; to 40 }laennKrot . ivision. Per PD to function ef f'ctive
ly ench or the i :ini.L; ',s nnd U'toe CorPu y' t.i cu, invo.ved in ng ricu. iturc 
must be requi red to ehanne], its pine- and bl ,et requesnis throuph th i 
DeIm rtmn L. Without this, there can be no centralized pI.anni ng. 

The Chief AgiJicultura 1 .,nnr serves as the admini s tr~e iivr, lcaG of 
PD anO rc por L to 1 u :inor Vin istp,, of ,,r! culLur tiro,. tghe Permo-. 
nent S.creta5.c,. Five D)ivijon= have becn .:ntblishod--the Pvi ion of 
Agricul turea Econ',ic Rescrc hund d by a Principa l Agricu]turnl Offj-i 
cer, thu Iivision of Planni ng el.nd Prog'r:,min(g headed by the .Unior A,
rieultura] Eoononi., ithe Division of rarm Se rketing end Trade ndmini:'
tered by a Spucin.irs:Vgricu.iturn 1 Economist, the Divisi on of Vtntistie.c 
with a P'Kincinlp] L.ricultur.:j]1fficer in charge nnd the D)ivision of Ad
ministration headed Ly an Assistn. Secretary. 

The 	 stated functions of the Plannrg Department are: 

a. To provide basic resource data and to ansemble agricul.
tural stntitic; 

b. 	 To consult with the State Planni'ng Secretariat and assist 
in the preparation of National De:vel.opment Plans; 

c. 	 9o prepare, evaluate and monitor agri.cultura] projects; 

d. 	 To initiate and direct: cconomic/agriculture sector re
search policy analysis;
 

e. 	 To develop strategies for growth by region, commodity and 
land use; 
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f. 	 to maintain ]invion with internationa. orgnni',tions 
concerned wit. agricultural d:velopacnt in Guyanv. 

2. 	 Miniu try of Crops and Livetock 

The E nistry of Crops and Livestock (VUc],), the largest of the new
Ministr:ies, i headed by the Chicf Apri eu turnl Officer who is assisted
by the Dcputy Chief !qt..riculturl Officeer. KC , h,"S ,jurisdiction over 

l1 	 crops,: except sugar nnd rice, ad over livestock. TC] is divid.d
into four ]Ivisions: Crop Sch iences, Sail ,c1iences, Vet.r:j:n ..y" and Live
stock Scionc,:a r.d Fricn rsion and duc. aiion. The or,,.ani,, tion for KCL is
found in Yi."urc 1.3. The central office for CL iQ in the 17inistry of
Agricultur ilding in Georgetoun. Its four Pivision. are headqunr
tared at the Centrl Agricultura]. Stntion (CAS) at Mon Rapas 

MCL 	is responsible the .x.ecut andfor d.vc cnt . of 	 the gri
cultural progr, for the country. Uhile C], is primari]y involved .N 
resear ch and extension, it is also rey:o.sible for the di't .i'ibution and
sale of kuy agriculiurl , inputs such as fort i:.er, plant protection
chemicls;, seed. )nd ECLIn iti on, produces Lome of the needed anr'..
cultural inputs such as plants, seed, nnd eha-,micals. ]'urt,''rrore, p, 
sonnr from KCL are responsible 
 for monitoring certain nctivit:ies n h 
ns animal n..aughter to insure that hea]. th lawo-and laws governing the 
sluughtering of female nnimnls are fo)llowed. 

It rhould theni: T! hesbe noteri . thvs fnr experienced fewer pr,-i.....

nrd unknoeinnc witithe recent reorpaniz 
 tion lth.n the other new Ninin-
trios. ]L was the mnjor vom.rnent in the old IOA and had 	 the I.'-Te ;
number of employees and the best defined programs. Officinls in MCL in
dicated that the change to Mininteria] status has had little effecL on 
its operation or program. 

a. 	 Division of Crop Sciences 

Figure 3.4 outlines the orpnization of the Division of Crop
Sciences. The is by Princi palDivision hnded a Agricultural Offieei.
The division is divided into thre se ctions--aronor.my, p1rn t protection
and seed technolopy. Each of these section. headedin by n Produ'ti on

W7znager. The Division in involved in both Ubasic and opp].d reseprc.
It produces some nrriucuturn] inputs and supplies them to farmers. It
also performs some extension activities. Its clientele ineludes farmers; 
and state corporations. 

Currently, the mnjor a tivity of Scedthe Technology Scction in the 
production aid distributLion of cortif.,d seed. These nehLivi ties arebing supported with tfunds from LJ;A]]). c;gional faciliti es for seed
multiplication nre piann::d with the goal of producinn ,nd di.:strina Iir;:
high qual ity seed for the ma,jor crops of Cuynna 
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3.3 

ORGAN IZATIO',AL CHART 07' THlE 1. NISTRY 0OFCROPS AND LTIVIESTOCK 
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The Pl ant Protection Section is fnrlher div idcd into .ub..-nncI i op:; 

-.- Plant Qu'nntinc, Pln . ]';,tLholorny, i"ntoiolojv,, Acushi (NO) ]'rFitomoIo

('y .nd \ u.'cd icnco . ']hi nection fo :,ulX i4 ,Pad recC:ocrinnt:- tccl:nical 

jmCkgen:; Jor. p1 "nt prolect.inI. t a.so di,: t:ri .,uLps ni :W] .Is p anl yr,,

tction C:eM ic s. ,ivj:;Ion ye'rsonnYc in ,1: u fLie,]d serve noV0:'rinl 

suc -in ist2 in the nrea of plant prol),.,e tion. Cypca:l1y , thin- invol\,: 

oji)tigj n[ the coxNi or :'y i,,:¢,rc: fmcA';c:rw cnn phll'om. th C:fiAnIn] s. The 

Baseline Study tev'm round Mi L] evidrmoo ti the Divinrion carried out 
an active extension pyogran Jofr plant protection. 

The Agronomy :recti on is ]ri arl 'v COlCor"ld with N'v:'i. and ap]pli cc 
research. Personno. in thin suction condct a widn ru-rn;:e of vrerch 

testing' v At inn; ard produci on i(Jc'101o(Li2 . There seem io he no 

clear division of 3pb: or htIev 2 the ricudrN1 functi nns, hanie and vp

pl:ied, mid the pouicu,:i oN and othc'r functionr of tLe 1> v i . r,. 'hin .;-. 

to say. it in difficut.4 to i:dentify who are i.he rc'ca;'ch'-rn and whdo .r, 

the paroe7: irvolvy. in s'ce] production, e}c'ii] d,triiNtion * etc. 

There in 3ittie scia] lization by pmr:r'o:-nrc]. Ay ir iven prof:.'.,*on i " 

involvud in cvera] of the differ nt ',yper1 of ienrum& bynrtivji, C0)il~ 

this Div:i:ion. This mAiter will he di :;cusuid in some cIta in the Pe

.serch ect;icn of the following chapter. 

b. Division of Foil Scieneo 

In 19I75 coil scie nce rerinrch was r:novcd from the ]Division of 
Crop ,ceoc Lnd the Divi ion of Soi eiciAce w-a.s cstinl isbd. In i, 

last two yea..:rs, th ]i }10has undergone Aj:or reor,.n i nn:tion., The 

curr nt o.yxfl.,.na itio: 2- fi nM in : :ure .5. The Princip:l Agricul .ura 

Officer h,:,"l c the Division ::rd key pnrsonnel include n soil physicist, 

soil surveyor and three nIri-chermists. 

The specific funetions of the Div~iion are

-- To execute national soil and land use surveys; 

-- To make recorr:endations concerning optimum use of soil resources; 

-- To provide ch .r1l informntion on thc :ile31 nutrient pool nnd 

toxic condition of coil rnd plant ti ,731e material.; 

-- To provide infor::ition Cn soil of Guyn n. 

The Division ,n;rvos farmers, stato coriort..ionn andl the Iiv ision of Ex
tension anl .ducation. Its re:.earch uctiviti,; provide the ,a.is for 

thierexptn:i:O of agi'Jcultrlal productiorn o r'avnnnnh and rin 'orust 
BrchNO. ''he no ;[(ln ] out t.,es:in[ lnbora toni; processcs 2OO c'impiT(:/8 p:' 

no aud ]i min riiier:.,; 

ald co I'-01 pr-ocC::'-. MUM Pi:U :A;i'ni Of i, ]':ASalK oe t;Wdy 
day and ::akc;s rpcoitn;mod:rtion: for ferLtilize rnta os to 

,l 0 NJ(1 /(:lKtlLI] 

team i; th:t th,;e h::." recently been MMM' ,;n tI] improv men t i n tie qlp

ration of the tWating labor'atory. The t.m heard some cri. icist:m f'rar) 

n/' the Divi".ion's serv'ic e . There wreu comnserverlV p'erIoisons con C'ring 
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Fizure 3.5 

ORGANIZATI..AIL CUART OF THE DIVISION OF SOIL SCIENCE 
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plnints about the .engt'h of tine that it took to have samples processed. 
eccntly, however, the PAO h.: made improvements and there no longer 

appears to te aic deMayj. 

This Division seems to be well organized in terms of personnel and 

procedures. Nevrvrthelens, there seems to be no clMar division of per 
sonrnel or time in:terms of the routine services provided to the fnrmrn. 
State Corporationn and other clients, and the research progrnm. Another 
way of saying thisis thnt errent]y tare verms to be no cle:r expe
tations in tcti,- of :.crvie vnd research outputs. Output gon]: needs to 
be establisbhed and time and iprsonnel napvropria tely budgeted. 

c. Division of Veterinnry_nnd Livrstock" Science
 

Until 1973, there were separate Divisions for Veterinary lAedicire 
'nd Livestock Sclonce, when they wore nerped into a singl]e Division. 

The Division is currently handed by a Vcer::narian ul.o servern as the 
Principa Agricu.tura l Of.:icer. Figure 3.6 provides a din,]rnm of tW, 
org:niantion for the bivinion. The ]ivision is div ided into No major 
sections--Vcteriarry Sciepce and Ani mc )!usbnhu'y. Pach of these see

tions is hMc:d d by a Production Mnnnger. 

Tihe Vterinry Science section in stnffed with Veterinaryw Officev'

and Veturisr/ry Asist.'nt: ,nd has jiurisd.iction over animal health. The 
Anim: }h',bandry ,.ection in hended by a profession m,1 in vnin':l. science 
and W s.'-ed witLh livestock a ,sy.stnir . 

The Division has research, extension, production and police re
sponsi.bi]iitics. The Veteri niry section provides medical and olher herd 
heal 1: services to farmers aMd state corporntions and supplin.c: the drure:;. 
and other vetcrinry inputs. This section is also responible for t','. 
enforcement of health s t. ,iard and vnriun law such ,s an on- ainna1 
the M;lughi;ter of productive fearle cattl... The Veterirmry suction an o 
oper, i,s a Veterinary Di:nuostic L:ooa tory. The Livestock section 
provides extenaion servican to livestock producers and staffs stntr' 
farms and recrunrch statior,: such as the one nt Fbini in the immediate 
SMuvanunais. An wiI be noted in some detail in the fo].] owirn; chapter, 
the Division is currently unble to ccetively pursue a rceoevrch progrni.. 
and provide only ]imited Wvn'nai.on services. This in due to a chronic 
lack of trained personne]. 

Personnel of this Division arc st tioned throughout the country, 
especia)ly in major livestock produceng ,rens. Typically, n Veterinary 
Officer is iin cn'rge of the regional livestock proram and superv2s:e:: 
several Livestock Asistant:n and Veterinary Ansi sants. In this re
spect, the )ivision of Veterinpry and Lives toc Sciene diff.r: from the 
Divisions of Crop Science ard Soil Science, which have the bulk of theNr 
profesrional level personnel assigned io their 'on JRepos hendquorters. 
Like the Division of Extension and .duention, thin Di.vinion provider. 
direct services to producurs and thus requires a large field :tnff. 
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Ficure 3.6 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART - DIVISION OF VETERINARY AND LIVESTOCK SCIENCES 
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In terme of:[ oron i ati.on, the ma jor probl(1m with thin D:iv:iion 1 . 

thmt it perfoiws too many diverse function a---vI(a lth, ex,tn;ion, po3 ic , 

research and others. Furthermore, withi n the organiz-at:ion there is of-

ten no clear d',ision of L.;ler with rau:id In thc:e act ivitieon. A Vc.

erinary Officer often prr;,ce.: cn. med cinc, parfor;.: , eyton oion functions, 

is involved in rc.acarch, am] poli.ces Isv ernmesnt re,,',tl.ations. Vha. typ.

eally happens in L&hLt he devotes moot of his til. "nd attei on to .

medinte problms aud ofL n runny i or.La funcions Vo unattitended. A 

s:imilar point cnn be made for Veterironry Acasitentn and JLivesloch Asnin.

tans. In thi:n situation the livestock research proj'rinm has not rc

cejvd much .'ttcntion in recent years . Also, tfh ]"ivvsion ueems to I1c,]: 

a wel l-defincd ox tension prorrnm. A{,an t provide scervices on requc'a, 
.

but do not seem to have aggressive program of their own. These prob 

le.s v]], be exilored in fuller detail in the ]esenrch and 12x tensi on 

sect:ion of' the next chapter. 

d. Division of ExWWon and Educa i en 

The largest and most important of the extension orgnni."atj ons inl 

Guyana is the Division of Extcnsi on and Education. The ])ivision is 

headed by the Princi pal Agricultural Officer. P]ring a rcaunt reorca
zation, the Division ans divided into ten rc-ions (pray iously ther, 

were only six rpqions) each of which iY supposed to be he d ca by a Son

ior A] ricultuin] Officer or an Apricul tura,] Officer. Due to a shortra 

of pursonnel there are severn i actin: Qigicultural Officers n even on. 

Ag riu. tur'l Fi.,1d. , istni. in charra of a rc ." . ]i pur' 3.7 prcvideP:: 
a chaK. show:i.rng the nov organi:ation of the Division. In th: previouts 

structure, Senior Agricultural Offjicers vere typically in cha:,eg. W' 

several Agriculiural Offic, rs, but now, due to personnc shortqo,., 

Senior Agricultural1 Offic, rs have t}',. came duti en as Arricul turn 1 Off!-

ecru, but are u.;ally asjncd to ]arer and ;or, irncrtnK ro onn. Tn 

additi on to the rpional offices, there a=e two aditional unit s at the 

same oirani atieona] level. These are a Coamruni antiono Sec tilon and a 34c, 
Unit, each of which is headed by an Agricultural Officer. 

The divi nional office nt Mon Rfejon in responsible for formul ii r 

thn year]y pl'a of work for the Division and mn;Nfgin the budget. ' 
extension program in recent years hac focused on wcork ing wi.th agricu .. 
turn]. production groups (farmer groups) and promoting increased produe
tion in key crops. It should be noted thet the ivision does not :o v.: 

with either sugr or rjcc producers. These are the domains of CfUYNUCO 

and CRB. The basic funcions for the Division are: 

-- Promotion of incresed production and productivity nmong 

farmers; 

-- Education of farmers utilizing basic extension techniques; 
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Fizure 3.7 

O1GANIZATIONAL CHART - MINIST1iY OF AGRICULTURE. DIVISION OF EXTENSION AN. EDUCATION 
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Key: S.',O= Scniicr Ari.cuitural Officer 
AO = Asriculturat Officer 
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-- Organizntio.. of rcjulturl production groups; ..... 

-- Procurement 
and , 

and sale of needed 16roduction inputs to farmers; 

-- Provision of Plant Protection Services. 

Each regional office, using the national program as n. guidolino,
formulates its own program. This procedure recognizen the fact that 
there are important variations in agricultural crops and practices by
regions, and it allows the Agricultural Officer for the Region to desij-n
specific programs meet needs theto the of area. The Agricultural Of
ficer or Senior Agricultural Officer eachin region supervises 13st:1ff
of Agricultural Field Assistants. It is the Agricultural Field Assi;
tant who has contact with the farmers and extends the program of tho 
Division to them. 

With regard to its organization and program,, the Division is cirv
rently facing a new problem. As an over-all development st'ategy, 'th
Covernment is fostering regionalization of government functions. This
IicVO is designed to decentralize all government activities, includin,
agricultural extension. As a result, extension programs in the various
regions ;il. be administratively under the regional governments. Given
this situation, it is important for the Division to roasses:i its role 
and jurisdiction. The Division must continue to provide technical -:..
sistan.e to the{ 7egional. offices. Also, it must insure thait the natio.na]. a,.ricul.tural 'riorj.ties and policiestare addrs*sed by the regicn:J.
extension program, In order to accomplish those objectivens, the Division must ent:iblish a mechanism for gaining the support of regional of
ficials. A solution would be for the regional plan of work for the Di..vision of Extensdon and Education to require approval, from both the Di
visional ho-adouarters and the regional government. 

3. Ministry of Fisherien 

The Fisheries l)cpartment us Division of thebegan a N,1inintry of
Agriculture in 194.8 with the appointmont of a Fi.-heries Officer. Devel
opment of artisanal fishermen cooperative societies began in the early
1960's. The brackishwator fish culture station Onverw-,gttt was buil. tin 1966, followed by. construction of the Potanic Gardens facility i.n1.972. In 1$13,1 , the Fisheries Department was elevated to the status of' a 
Min.i itry. The proposed organiza tional chart for the new Mlinistry is 
found in Figure 3.8. 

Interest in shrimp increased in 1972 as greater numbers of foreign 
shrimp trawlers be an to move into G00yines-e wa tvro. This increased in
terent in Tif4-ine-capture fis heries prompted the appointment of n: second
Fisheries Officr. Research and cxtcnsion, rn-well us old iwu and in].mld
fi s]heiies responsiblities, were split bot'ee ,iJ two of'ficers. n
19)T5, the first S3enior Fisheries Officer wat nppointed and in 1979 th 
first Principl Iisherios Officer wn, named. 
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Tho ma jor~unctiors of _te, Vinistry of4 Fisheries are resonrch,<x 
tension and regul tion. The regulatory netivity involves the moni.orin'. 
of the industry by licensing and registerinf. fishermen. The marinotii 
vision deals primarily in extension activities carried out with fisher
men cooperatives. Results of marine research are also comr,iunJ cated to 
staff of Cuyana Fisheries Ltd.. Licenses and registrations of fishermen 
are Jonitored and regu.ated as a means of control]ing natural marine 
stocks. Inland Fisheries responsibi.itic.s comprise research and exten
sion activities centered at the Botanic Gardens and Onverwat Fish Cul
ture stations. The Ministry of Fisheries has a)lso been instrumental in 
the development of the inland fishery research tnd production facility 
at GUYSUCO' Blairmont Estate. -

The level of organi.,zation, program and development in the 1.1inistry 
is not very hi \hwhen compared to the other new Minis'W.ries. Th1ere ar e 
only a handful of' ]rofessional-level employees in -the Ministry and there 
is currently a lack of well-defined progr ams for extnsion and research. 
The level of activity within the Ministry is not even at the levcl of a 
Division within MCL. Governmcint should expand the funding for this 1.in.
istry in order to support additional staiff and program. Unless this is 
done, the new inistry will be unable to develop needed r:rogrnms and 
additional services to fishermen. Its new,; ,'inisterial stntus warrants 
greater financial support. 

4. Ministry of Forestry 

The Forestry Department was created in 1953 as a division of the 
i,11inistry of Agriculture. Since that time it has been a division in 
various ministriee,..hgriculture, Forests and Mines, Aricultu re and 
Natural Resources and most recenly I.; T-r y and Eatural Resorces. On 
July 1, 1979, the Forestry Commission was created by the Guyana Forestry
Commission Act as an autonomous legal corporation. J.rinr the first 

eighteen months of its existence, the chief executive officer was the 
Conserrvator of Forests, who also served as the Chairman of the Poard of 
Directors. On January I, 1981 , a Ministry of Forestry was o..-.tablished 
and a M.1inister of Forestry was named. The proposed organization for the 
new M1inistry of Forestry is found in Figure 5.9. 

The Conservator of the Forest is still*the top profession:l in 'hu 
organization and he is assisted by a Deputy Conservator. The major 
technica-divisiuns are Silvicul.ture, Foiest Resources, Forest Resouces 
Management, and Fores;t Products. Much of the research of the Ministry 
is conducted by the Silviculture Division. The extension functions. are 
carried out by the Forest Resources Management Division, which is in 
charge of conservin( the forests, zind the Fore(st Products Division which 
is resp3)onsible for the commercialization of forest products. 

The primary fun,-tion of the Forestry Commission i: to ma(no 1a11 
control the exploitation of tho fore.,stn of Guyana, which involv',. mn1ing 
invento' us of tie forest resources to d(:t.ormine the location, dirstribu
tion, volume and quality of the most vialuable timbers. Control. is exer
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cised by regulation of the production and marketing of forest produce.
The ForestryCommi.ssiongrants ,permits .to ,e]. 
 d timber andto 
occupy forest- lnds. It also has "responsibility for enforcing condi.
tions of agreemelit for the sale of timber, timber concessions, forest
permissions, licenses and permits. Royalties, rents, stumpage fees andtolls are collcoted on the timber removed. The Commission also provides

a timber inspection service to maintain quality control.
 

The Commission has responsibility for preparing plans for the development of the foretry industry. These ctivities 
 include takinfr
inventories, conducting economic studies, mapping and aeri l photogra
phy. It promotes the use of appropriate timber 
species arnd developstimber markets, provides some training for industry personniel, and recommends suitable foreign institutions for forestry trainint-. ,uyana 's

forests are perhaps its greatest natural resource. However, the forest.ry industry is not well.-developed. Compared 
 to some of its neighboring
countries, Guyana lags beh:ind. For the industry to develop, the Ninis..
 
try of Forestry must rapidly expand its programs.
 

5. Ministry of Drainage and Irrigation 

A Division of Drainage and Irrigation was created in 1929 by the
Drainage and Irrigation Act. In January of this year, 
 the Division waselevated to the status of a inistry. The proposed structure of the new
Mini.stry is found in Figure 3.10. The Chief Pydraulic Officer is thehighest ranking professional in the Ministry. In addition, he servcs as
Chairmman of the Drainage and Irrigation Board and sits 
on the Sea ])e.
fense Board. rhe Ministry provides the Secretariat for these Poards anid

functions as the organiztioral structure 
 through which projects spon-sored by these Boards are implemented. As implied by the name, the SoDefense Board directs the erection of defenses against damage to roads,vommiunities, farms, and other enterprises, which might occur as a result 
of high, tides. 

The I)rai nge and Irrigation Board designates areas which ould ben
efit from drainage and irrigation and sets feeg for cons truction andmaintenance of appropriate structures which are to be collected from thebeneficiaries of' such works. Agricultur,. enterprises, communities
industries all benefit from drainage and irriation projects and 

and 
each is

assessed an appropriate amount of the cost. 

The principal functions of the Ministry itself are. 

-- Design of hydrau.ic systems for water management in Declared Sea
aid !liver Defense Areas and in Declared Drninnge and, Irri cation 
Areas. 

-- Construction of hydraulic works by force accounts and by local, or 
fovoil'[,i coritr/Jctors; 
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.. ...pr .- ppoval oficonsultnnts! .work and facilitation of.. their -. opera

tions on behalf of the Government; 

-- Maintaining a watch on the Declared Sea and River Defense Areas; 

=-Ce:,: ma{,tenlance and repair of Declared Sea and River Defense 
Areas; 

-- Operating and maintainin, drainage and irriation systems; 

---Preparing schedules of drainage and irrigation rates nnd billing 
the users for these services; 

-- Providing the Secretariat for the Sea Defense and the Drainage 
and Irriation Boards; 

-- Cleaning and maintaining certain specified rivers and creeks. 

6. The Guyana School of Agriculture (GSA) 

Under the aegis of IOA, the Guyana School of Agriculture (GSA) waIS 
founded in 1963. The school is located at Mon Ropos adjacent to the 
Central Agricultural Station and about cleven miles from Georgetow.ln. 
It is legally a public corporation with a hoard appointed by the Minis
ter of Agriculture. The current board :is composed of twelve members 
represeOting a broad range of agricultura]. interests and includes high 
ranking officers from MOA, MOE, GUYSUCO and CR. Other members include 
political and community leaders. laving representatives from key agri
cultural agencies and corporations assures that the educational progrm 
at GSA remains responsive to the needs of the country. The Baseline 
Study team found that, in general, GSA receives very positive evalua
tions from the major employers of its graduates. Certainly, having key
agricultural lenders involved in the governnnce of GSA helps to improvo 
the quality of the program and to assure the much needed technical and 
financial support of the major agricultural institutions. 

The objectives of the school are as follows: 

-- to train persons in the theory and practice of agriculture; and 

-- to manage, develop and operate farms and undertakings of an agri
cultural nature. 

In 1973, theI urnham Agricultural In.itute (PAI) was founded at 
Arakaka in the North West Recgion of the country and became nn affiliato 
of CSA. It was established to offer a practical training, course for 
persons who wanted to be farmers and settle in the hinterlands. 
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Fiu 
pal is the chief adminitrative officer for the school and is reponsible
to the Board. A.Deputy Principal assists the Principal. The next level 

.. 3.1-1-provides -anorganizationan.ebhrtfor GSA,,Th.prifi, 

ors oxganizition showis a division between Administration and Academic, 
each headed by a' Principal Lecturer. Under the Administration section 
are the various support services of the school such as Personnel and 
Accounting. The Burnham Agricultura) Institute (13AI) is also under the 
Principal Lecturer-Administration. etc. BAI is also administratively
under this office. The Principal Leeturer-Technical supervises all of 
the teachers and other academic personnel at CSA. 

7. Reiona)l Educational Proram for Animal Health Assist.nts (1EPA*!P A) 

The representatives of the' inistries of Agriculture of the Carib.
bean at the IV Inter-American meeting on Foot and Mouth Disease and
Zoonoses' Control meeting in Peru in 1971 expressed interest in' the sub.
ject of animal, health assistants. It urged the various Governments to
evaluate the current status of available human resources in Veterinary
Medicine and to proceed with the development of training progrnms for 
-Animal Health and Veterinary Public Pealth Assistants. At this same 
meeting, the Caribbean MTinistries subriitted a request to the Pan Ameri
can lealth Organization (PAHO) to prepare a feasibility study for the 
establishment of a legional training program. 'ith the ass satance of
UNDP, PA1O sponsored a feasibility study that recommended that a region
al training center for animal health assistants be established, and Guy
ana was selected as the site for the school. 

The school was built at the MOA lion JRepos facility hinh is a few 
miles outsido of Ceorgetown. The facilities have been built and the 
program has been established with inputs from Guyana, the other sixteen 
p]articipating Governments, UNDP, PA}IO/1-;1O, Commonwealth Fund for Techni.
cal Cooperation, Canadian International Development; Agency and the Euro
pevn Development Fund. The other Caribbea.n countries participating ini 
RIEhPAIIA are: Antigua, Parbados, Bermuda, ]3elize, ]hri tish Virgin slands,
Cayman Islands, Dominica, renada, Jamaica, Montsei-rat, Nether)lands An
tilles, St. Kitts/Ncvis/Anguila, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Surinam and 
Trinidad and Tobago. 

Current;ly, the school is headed by a Project 1,anager, who is ap
pointed by PAIZO/W;H1O. (Sob Figure 3.12) There are two lecturers as
signed by PAHO/WHIO who have both teaching and adinistrat;ive respons"
bilities. The Guynnese Minister of Agriculture appoint.,.-; a Co-Project
anager/Principal for IEPAHA. It i: the Co-project Manager. who serves 

as the head of the school and provides the airticulation with the "tom
por2ary" international faculty provided by PAlIO. The contranctual. a(,re
ment funding the school made provision for two counterpart "natonal " 
Lecturers. However, due to shortages of' professional manpower in ,uyana
and the other Caribbean count]ries, Ithse slots are curieritly vacimir.. 
Parttime irintructors fill this void. 
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It is expected that at the conclusion of the 194 academic year, 
. .tLhre ii1. be tdta'l-phas-6ti6f t p currently by,,CGupport f-i von 

and PANO/WITO. At that time, an Advisory Foard with members from the 
participuting countries will be establ.ished ind will constitute the 
governing body for REPAIIA, This will. be -. crucial point in REPA!A, s 
development. At that time, member countries must increase their support 
for the regional center in terms of both money and personnel. It is 
anticipated that a Guyanese Advisory Board, which currently functions, 
will continue to deal with matters associated with the school's location 
in Guyana.
 

B. The State Corporntions 

The most significant change in the or-aniation of the agricultural 
sector since the independence of Guyana has been the devclopment and 
growt~i of the statp, corporations. These corporations presently control 
the largest portion of the resources used in agricultural production.
State corporations have become the primary vehicle of the government for 
acoieving its goal of se].f-sufficiency in food production. In recent 
years, most of the major schemes for agricultural develoments have i.n
volved one or more of the state corporations. This is especially true 
when the schemes involved capital investments. 

The primary functions of the state corporations involved in the 
agricul tural sector are the production and processing of Llriculturni 
products. The general trend in Guyana has been toward the industriali
zation and rnechaniz ation of all aspects of agriculture in order to in
crease food and other types of agricultural production. This trend ) an, 

resul ted in a shift from traditional modes of production involving pri
vate prcducers and requiring only low leveIs of capital .inV0,.tments to 
viore modern methods requiring level:. of investment not avaii.ab.e from n 
weakened private sector. The Covernment has employed of the State Cor
porations as a meons to make these investments. 

It should be noted that there is diversity in the formi s that the: 
various corporations have taken. Some are similar to corporate farmi.ng 
operations in the United States. GUYSTJGO is an e:anmplc of this form. 
It owns its land and employs orkers who are poid wages to perform the 
various tasko associated with cane production nnd sugar processing. :it 
also has a degree of' vertical integration. T1hus, while CIJYSUCO is a5
State Corporation, it i3 not radically different from a private Americor 
corporation or from Poohersz Sugar Es tates, the private compa'.ny that .,,
nationalized to form CUYSUCO. The mnajor difference is that the Govern
ment of Guyana appoints the Board of Directors and the prof.i;s go to the 
public coffer rather than to stockho]derc. 

The Guyana Rice Pord represents a completely different type of 
State Corporation. . It is not actually invo.ved in production activity. 
Small privete flrmers continue to prodlce mos.t of the rice of Guyaniu.
CRB'l pro id on. agricul tur... inputs and tuchnicr;1 nerv.ices and serve a; 
the marketin, agent for rice. Many of the major capital expenditurr,, 

5r.
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"for-uch fictivitics as an ilfgtillii i I V made yhaiOb6n t he o76r
enment through ORB. Thus, CR1 is more of a service organization than a 
typical business.
 

An organization like the ?4MA-ADA fits the business model even less.
It is the organization that the government is using to develop a major 

irrigation *and drainape scheme for agricultirnl development which re
quires major capital expenditures. NI.A-ADA is establishing the neces
sary infrastructure and is providing technical assistance to the far
reers, but it is not involved in production, processing or marketinlg. 

Organizational.y, the State Corporations are under the 14inistry of 
Agriculture. It should be noted that they are directly responsible to 
the Minister and not to the professionals in the Ministry. Except for 
general direction and overall policy, the various corporations remain 
essentially independent of the Ministry. rach has its own Poard which 
directs it's activities. 

The governance of many of the corporations is further compl.icntcd 
by the fact that they are also organizationally part of the Guyana State 
Corporation (GUYSTAC). OUYSTAC is an umbrel.l.a corporation involving 
most of the state corporations, both agricultural and non-a-gricultural. 
It is directly responsible to the President of Guyana. The jurisdicltion 
of GUYSTAC rclative to the Ministry of Agriculture is not coearly 
defined. Furthermore, not all of the agricultural corporations are a 
part of GUYSTAC. While ORB, LIDCO, GFL, CPC, and 014C are a part of GUY-
STAC, GUYSUiCO, rhA-ADA, TE. and CAIBAN" are independent. The confusion 
with regard to the governance of the corporations at times results in 
poor planning and coordination with other parts of the agricultural sec
tor. 

With regard to the REE system, the State Corporations are typically 
involved in both research and extension activities, but these are usual
ly independent of each other and of the Ministry of Agriculture. 

1. Guyana Sugar_ Corporation_Ltd. (GUYSUCO) 

The Guyana Sugar Corporation was organized to operate the sugar 
estates and mills after they .ere nationalized in the 1970's. GUYSUCO 
maintained, to a lvrge degree,, the organizational structure that had 
been used by ]Booke.'c. The major change was that GUYSUCO was placed un
der the jurisdiction of' the Minister of Agriculture., Figure 3.13 con
tains the organizationa.l chart for GUYSUCO. Pookers had started the 
practice of employing Ouynnese in key managerial posa tions a numherI of 
years prior to nationa.lization. This made for a rnther smooth transi
tion after nationalization. Furthermore, a number of the key expntriate 
managers remained with GUYSUCO until they completed their con tru cts. 
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*As evidencedi by the organizationail. chairt, is n . and3CUYS3UC0 lrpe 
complex, organization (over 33,000 cmployeos). The Corporation has aBoard ofl Dirrctors made up 01' key officers in the organization ,nd high 

ranking officials from outside GUYSUCO. (For example, the Chief Agri
cultural Officer of the, IMinistry of. Crops and Livestock is a loard mem
ber). The Chairman of the Poard of Directors serves as the Chief ,xecu
tive of the Corporation. Much of the direction for the Corporation 
comes from the Management Committee, w:hich is made up of key officers in 
the Corporation. 

Most of the agricultural professionals, especially those involved 
in research and/or extension, are found in one of two Departmentus. The 
Agricultural Operations Deprtment is roesiponsible for production and 
employ,; agricultural scientists on the various estates. It al.o employ
Canc Farming, Van ,gers who provide the technical (extension) pnckage to 
the independont cane farmers associated with the various ,states. The(.
Other Crops Division is also under the Agricultural Operations Depart-
mont. This Division has the responsiblity for the develoment and pro
duetion of crop's other than sugar. It employs research personnel to 
work on probloems related to producin, alternative crops and in some 
.cases extension personnel to promote production .rith private growers. 
Most of the reoearch in GUYSUCO is done in the Agricultural ?.esenrch and 
Development Department.. This department has an active program in both 
applied and basic research. GUYSUCO, because of the long history of 
sugar research in Guyana, operates the most successful research program 
in the country. 

2. Guyana Rice Board (CR13) 

ORB was formed in 1973 when the Guyana Rice .arketing oard and the 
Guyana Rice Corporation was merged. Combining these two corporations 
into a single organization was done to improve the coordination between 
rice -production, milling and marketing. ORB is involved in till. rice 
producing areas along the coast of Guyana from Crabwood Creek in ]lerbice 
to the Poineroon River in Essequibo. Currently employing about 3,500 
workers, CR13 provides the i.npits for paddy production, offers techni.ca-.l 
assistance to farimers and handles the marketing of' rice' and rice by
products both for the dometic and export market. 

Figure 3.14 ,contains the organizational chart for ORB. CR13 in 
presently governed by a 12-member board. Three of the members are rice 
farmers and the board is headed by an Executive Chairman named by 
GUYSTAC. The General ,anager is the ch:iol' executive officer of ORB and 
report;s directly to the Board. lie is charged with the rannonsibility 
for carrying out the oard's policie.s and supervising the daily operal
tions of GR13. . 

,i
 

NMost of the agricultural professionals employed by CR1 iiire employed 
in one of throe departments--,'arketirg, Production or Research and Ex
tension. Of particul.ar concern to thni tudy 'is; the ?ne:-,rcih and Px.. 
ten,.ion Depirtment. this js where the N],I, funct.ions in CR13 are per
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Formed As wil'.'bo not,ed in the fol)owi, chapter, CRB's retsearch pro
,ram has been successful in .........ex t ension develop:irg hit;h varieties, .i,,its
........ -

yoi]d while
prog ratw -ha -s'b~in i r ii 1 i ,&su e ssful. ...........................................-"
 

:5. -- Deveo ment Authori ty (rf,,:'A-A1'A) 

The PIIA-ADA was estaLlished by an Act of Parliament in 1977 to coordinate and control, the deveJopent of the ].end and water resource, Jinthe drainagre areas of thv I.,haica-, halicony and Abnry Rivers. The Authority "is the agency that is developing the irrigntion and d'ninnf-
infrastructure necessary increasoe ulturalto atri production in thearea. Currently the Authority is complet-Iin a to a fa-v:qreatedaw 

water Conservnncy to provide irrigation ard flood 
 control and a network 
of canaIs for irri.ation and drainag-e. 

Figure 3.15 thecontains orcanizational chart for I ,A-APA. Therei s a nineteen member Joard which governs the Authority. Yhe Ponrd in-.cludes as members the lHinis.ter of Ariculture, the Regional] .- nister.
key officials of and,1,A.-APA, representatives from key State Corpora.tions such as G!IM, GUYSUCO, Cl-IC, LIDCO .nd CATIV,'. alsoIt inerudew;farmers from the project area. There is an Pxecutive Committee whichincludes the Chairman of the Authority, Deputy Chairman, General ,an:ag:er
and three hoads of key 140A Departments-, 

The C neral nMal.ager serves au the chief executive officer of theoAuthority. The General M.iagor hcand Project i.anagors form the Optrati ng ,cm.it Committee. There are-,currently five Pepartment j nthe Authority--Lands and Surveys, Engineering:, Agricultur).] Pevelopmenl,
Finance and Personnel. Iost of the ag .'i.cu)tural professio1vIls, espeei.:ily those involved with the PEE system are emp].oyeor in the Agricu tur-IDevelopment epartment. There are six divisions or sectio s in thi1dcpartment--Extension, Data/E',conomics, Engi,neering, Soil/Land Use,
Agronomy, ,and Jivestock./Foragu. Each of these divisions is headed by au 
Agricultural Officer. 

1. Livestock Development Company (LIDco) 

The Livestook Development Comany (IDCO) wis formed in 1975 to 
encourage the development of major production schemes with beef nniddairy cattle. The company was started a, a joint enterpris.e with bothprivate and public capita).. The Government of Guynna initially held 51percent of the shares in the company. Over the past five years, theGovernment's s fihare in the company has risen to over 90 percent. /., %increase in government ownership has been due primarily to the addition
of Government ranches and other holdings to the corpan',. At the present
time, LIDCO operates five ranches in the country., 
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1. 	 Ebini--a beef and dairy farm in the Intermediate Savannnhs; 
this facility was previously a YOA research station for live
stock and forage; 

2. 	Mob]issa--a new dairy scheme near Linden; this scheme wns
 
started in the mid-70's to provide fresh milk to the Georgetown 
market;
 

3. 	 Pirara, a beef ranch in the Rupununi District; Pirara was orip
inally a private ranch and was nationalized after its owners 
left the country;
 

4. 	 Kabawer--a beef and nte.er finishing ranch on the Abary River; 
it was part of the Pookers operation that was nationalized; 

5. 	 Marn--a beef ranch on the Perbice River. (Note that jammoon 
fruit used in making wine has recently been startcd at Nara.) 
Nara was a private ranch prior to the forming of LITCO. 

LIDCO also operates a milk processing plant in Weorgetown. 

Figure 3.16 provides a din'ram of LIDCO's oranization. Authority 
resides within the Poard of Directors. The Board consists of nine mem
bers; five are appointed by the inister of Apriculture and three by the 
shareholders. The ninth member of the oard in.; the Fanainp Kirector of 
the Company, who is in chargc of the 'Toy-to-day operations of the com
pany. Thy current Chairman of the JoarJ is the Principl Agricul tural 
Officer of the Division of Veterinary and Livestock Sciences in the M.in
istry of Crops and and Livestock. 

There are three major divis:ions beneath the yanaging Direc
tor--the Finance Office headed by the Contrao)er, the Panch Operations 
headed by the Ranch Operations Knnager and the .ilk Processing Plant 
headeY by the Plant :'anapi'r. J.ch of five ronches/farms has a Ianaper 
who is responsible to the 'anch Operations Vannger. 

Currently, there is littc revearch being performed by LIPCO. How
ever, it is anticiypted that as the Company develops it will .radua]]y 
add research components to its operations. There has been a substantial 
amount of research conducted at Ebini in the pnst, and one should ex
pect this to continue. LTICO provides extension services to some pri
vate producers, especinlly at the Eob=sa ],i ry Scheme. LTPCO has ex
perienced major problems with the scheme at ?:oblissa. Production has 
been far below the anticipated levels and private producers have been 
reluctant to move to the project site because of its location. 
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5. Timber Export Poard (TEB)
 

The Guyvna Timber Txport Board was
(TEP) createdGuyana Timbers Export Act No. 
in 1975 by the8. It is a public corporation under theMinistry of Agriculture. Prior to January, 1981, wasit under the jurisdiction of the ?"inister of Natural Reources, Fnergy and Mines. 

Figure 3.17 provides a diagram of the orpnnizrtional structure ofTEB. The General 'anager in the chief e>ecutive officer vnd reports tothe Poe rd of Pirectorg. The prims,, pool of the roard is to regulatethe export of timber. it registers firms as producers, nublct to theapproval of the Minister of Agriculture,rendered by T11. 'The nnd charges fees for servicesWard recommends po{prvms for rnninten:nre. control.brd rCulation of timber supplies. It a.lso has the cyclusive rightnegotiate order.s for pure,:,se to 

orders amon, 
of timber Qor export. It then "]locatenthe rginstered producers. TEB currently playsited only a Jimrole. in rescarch and extension. However, as the Ponrddevelop te:mpts tonew products and markets these functions cnn expectedbe to ex

pand.
 

6. Guyana FisheriesT ii tLtd (CFL) 

uyana Fisheries Limited (GFL) is a parastatal corporationcommercially exploits marinc fish a.nd 
that

shrimp resources. It isof three componants: the main trwl ing 
composed

veusel operntion, th, cPoo-:shrimp processin, plant and the Kings ton pant th.t procensrm thecatch. The prinmry goal byof the corr oration is the development of thecommrerci 1 fLinheriens industry. Shrimp io primari ly erported. while theby-catch is proce'sed into products for locnl consumption. 

GL was founded in 19G9, when Guyana Mrine Foods, OuyanuTrawling Division Storesand the .cLoom Procesi;j g Plant merged. The Lrnwlingfleet presently consists of 26 trawlers--I13 shrimp trawlers and R fish..ing boats. The size of the fishing fleet opernting in Guyan: wrters inabout 100 boats. Thus, this is a fairly small operation in termsother national fleets. ofShrimp trawlers are required to bring at least4,000 lbs of fish bycatch in for processing from each trip. 

The organizational structure for GFL in presented in Figure 5.13.The Operational Director is the chief executive officer for the companyand is responsible theto Board of Directors. Under him are mangpers forthe fleet operations, the coom
Plant, well 

Plant and the Kingston Productionas as an administrator for the port used by the fishing
vessel s. 
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART - TIMBER EXPORT BOARD 
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7. Guyana Agricultural and Industrial Bank (GAT ANK) 

The Guyana Agricultural and Industrial Bank (GATBANIK) was founded 
in February 1978 and made its first loan in October of the same year. 
It was established primarily to provide production loans to farmers. in 
1978, its functions were expanded to include the promotion of invest
ments in agricultural businesses. GAIPANK's program has expnnded to the 
point that, in 1980, it extended more than 50 percent of all credit pro
vided to farmers in uyana. 

The major objective of GAIBANK is to supply agricultural credit to 
small farmers, and cooperatives involved in agriculture and industry who 
cannot obtain loans through regular comr,.ercial channels. At offers low
er interest rates than commercial banks. This subsidized credit profranm 
is both necessary and beneficial to Guyna. Private producers with 
small acreages produce most of the food for local consumption and the 
rice for export. Without the GAIBAN',K credit prograrii, they would be un
able to purchase the necessary inputs for their farming enterprisco,. 
Size is one of the factors which limit farmers' ability to ohtain credit 
from regular banks. Another is land tenure. Yuch is the land is owne] 
by the government and leased to the farmers. Lacking title, the farmers 
cannot use it for collateral. 

Figure 3.19 provides an organizational chart for GATPA"K. The Bank 
is governed by a Board of Directors. The I:anaging Pirector is the chief 
executive officer of the bank. There are five major divisions in the 
bank--General Administration, Projects. Regional Administration, Loans 
and Finances. 1.ost of the agricultural professionals are employed in 
the Loan section. These are primarily graduates of GSA who serve .ai 

GAIBANK's contact with the farmer. In terms of the BEE system, it is 
these loan analysts who perform an extension-type function. 

As will be noted in the section on extension in the following chap
ter, GAIBANK's current administrative structure and procedures are high
ly centralized and result in substantial :.ime-lag between the initiation 
of the loan application by the farmer and the actual granting of the 
loan. Successful agriculture requires timely inputs. Delays in credit 
pose major problems for Guyanese farmers. 

8. Guyana PharMeceutical Corporation (GPC)
 

The Guyana Pharmeceutical Corporation (GPC) was formed when the 
Drug Manufacturing and Distributing Section of the Bookers' holdings 
were nationalized in the mid-1970's. CPC has become involved in a large 
and diverse number of commercial enterprises, both agricultural and 
non-agricultural. GPC is currently composed of the following manufac
turing units: 
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a. 	Drug Manufacturing Division;
 

b. 	Guyana Stockfeeds Limited;
 

c. 	National Paints Company, Limited;
 

d. 	Quality Foods Limited;
 

e. 	National Edible Oil Company, Limited;
 

f. 	Guyana Soap and Detergent, LiAited;
 

g. 	 uyana Marketing Corporation (discussed in the following 
section); 

1, 	Plastics and Garments Division;
 

i. 	Industrial Chemical Division;
 

j. 	Cosmetics and Toiletries Division.
 

Over the last year, GPC has
The situation at GPC is very fluid. 


initiated a number of new commercial enterprises. Most of them have
 

been in response to government pressure to produce locally nanufacturcd 

goods as substitutes for iminorted items. It was observed that many of' 
out on a small-scan1the manufacturing activities are being carried 


basis, using essentially laboratory rather than commercial equipment.
 

Figure 3.20 contains the organization chart for GPC. It should be 
of GUYSTAC, as well as being administrativelynoted that GPC is part 

under the Ninister of Agriculture. GPC has a Poard of Directors and the 

the chief executive of the Corporation.Executive Chairman serves as 

Each of the Divisions is headed by a ,:Manager. 

Currently, GPC does not operate either an agricultural research or 

extension program. However, increasingly the Corporation is becominf

aware of the need for both. The agricultural divisions are derendent on 

private farmers for most of their r~w materials. A problem faced by the 
quantity and of
Corporation is obtrining raw materials in sufficient 

sufficient quality to meet the needs of the operation. Research and 

extension are increasingly viewed as necessary tools. Research can be 

used to develop varieties and production packages designed to meet manu

facturing needs and extension can be used to encourage farmers to adopt
 

the proper technologies.
 

9. 	Guyana Marketing Corporation (GMC)
 

Guyana Marketing Corporation was established in 1964 by the Gov

ernment as the institution with primary responsibility for marketing 

food crops and implementing the Government's minimum price policy. It, 

is 	 responsible for encouraging production of food crops by offering an
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assured market and paying guaranteed prices for farmers crops. Thus, 
GMC is the buyer of last resort. If the farmers are unble to locnte 

buyers in the private sector who are willing to iray at least the guarain
teed price then, they can sell their goods to GC. CC also serves as n 
distribution agency for a number of consumer goods and operates a chain 
of Guyana Stores retail outlets which distributes flour, edible oil ar-id 
other goods. It operates a ham and bacon factory and participates in a 
number of import/export operations. Yajor activities include: 

a. meat processirr:; 

b. fresh meat, fruit and vegetable packaging; 

c. freezing and canning of fruits and vegetables; 

d. fish processing;
 

e. processing of corn, plantain and soyabeans; 

f. poultry processing. 

Figure 3.21 contains a diagram of the formal organizaLion of C"C. 
Recently, C,'.C was placed under CPC and is in the process of reoriani
zation. The chief operating officer of the Corporation is the Executive 
Direcior. Gi.'C is divided into five units, each vith a manager.--P.r'!,r 
Service Centers, Planning Unit, Narketin,, Administration and Fina.ncial 
Department. 

Currently, GMC does little in the way of extension or research. 
However, officials at the Corporations recognize the importance of thene 
activities. GMC has routinely e::pericnced problems ..ith quality con
trol. GNC is included in a new project funded by the Tnter-Amevr:ica 
Develojmncnt Dank which, among other things, is designed to improve t}re 
coordination between GC2C, GAIPAIIK and the Division of Extension cr'. !'du:
cation. CPKC will be responsible for running the Farm Sevrvice (:ntC-' 
which are being financed by the Food Cron Production !nd!>rketi:. l.o
gram, the IDB project. These Service Centers will atte;.:pt to Tprovidac a 
comprehensive approach to extension, credit and mareting. A, thes 
Centers are built and put into operation, one can expect GM.'C to become 
much more involved in extension activities. 

C. Ministry of Educntion 

The M'inistry of Education (M<OE) is the agency which is primarily 
responsible for all levels of education in Guyana. Agricultural educa
tion occurs at the primary, secondary and college levels. Figure 3.22 
provides an outline of thc organization of the primary and secondary 
components of the system. Tho Chief Education Officer is the hihost 
ranking: professional in the orgairzat.on. Under him are two Deputy 
Chief Education Officers--one for Adinistration and one for Develop
ment. The major divisions in the education program arc in primary, sec
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ondnry and technical eductiion, each of whic, i hoaded by n Assistant; 
Chief Education OI'f.ic:er. Agr'iculturnl rDucItion is under Pceeinn eal Edu
cation, as ar. the Div.isions of Agricultural Fducation and foine Econom

1. 	Divii-on of Agriculturnl Education 

Agricultural educaution programs are avilnble in more thmn 35 per
cent of Cuynna' ,,primary and secondary schools. lost of these schools 
iave fTrmis or agricultural plots attaclied to them. 

The Senior Education Officer for Agriculture is the head( of the 
Divrision. Fju'e 3.23 provide/ an overview of th! org~tn," tlon within 
the D'ivision. The Senior 10dueation Officer is assisted by three dua
tion Officers who in turn direct eight Supervisors. These s upervinors 
Work with the tetchers in the various prmaar:/ and secondary "chools ;n 
Guyana. In addition to the tenchin, function of the ]ivi-,on. i.t also 
spon-ors. Agricui tural Clubs for youths. These clubs are simil ar to 4-H 
and FFA clubs in the United .,tates and perform an importmnt extension 
function. 

T)he Agricultural Education proram in KOM,appeared to be quite dy
narnmc and growing. There oppearod to be a real commitment from key of
ficials in MOE and ti\e Government for the continued developrment of this 
curriculum. What is.,]ncking a formal link- between this profgrmirj !nd the 
variou. progrnwms of NCA. cspecially the extemsion prograeIm. ,,ncc one 
of the major reasons to inclnde ngricultural education in theo primary
and secondary schools is to ultimntely improve Guyaneve aprici] ture, it 
is important to develop a strong link between the Division of Agricul
tural Education and the various Div'isions in I,[CL. 

2. 	 Division of Home Economics 

The Division of HeS Economics Jnadminiotrat.ve~y under the Senior 
F,ducation Officer for Technical Programs, which ,incl.udes Indust.rial Arts 
as well a1s Home Economies, (See Figure 3.24.) There is an Education 
Officer for Home Economics. Below that leve] are Supervisors nd Teach
ers. 

55 
As education in uyana moved away from the tradditionalI Pritish 

model, tome Economics has become a part of the general educntion re
quiremcnts. The stated functions of the Division arc: 

1. 	 To assist people to he self-sufficient; 

b. 	 To provide students with necesary skills for gainful
 
C1mp] oyment;
 

c. 	 To encourage student. to puroue,, higher educatijon. 
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3. Fredericks o nd C.rn.,rie schoolsn of ihoe Fponomics 

The Vinistry of Ed ucnti on operntps two secondary level schoo]r of
 
home economrics---le FredcricK: 
 Pchool of Htome Fconorlics :nd the Canrvpii.

School of Home Yonomicn. 1;oth of tienee soloes 
nre in Goorp(,town.

They provide a divc'r.sif:ied curriculumrnm 
 1i o ':1 

nutrition, hurp mnaormLg'neflt. cra fts and heal tuducation. 


in dlui need ft., foods '=1 
Students an

rolled 
 Iin the teacher trai ini S propram vit, tihe Co]ll ego of Ed ncatI on doo
 
their 12,-nervice training at these school:.
 

4. iniver ity of Cnyrvnn--F:cultvof IAgi'i ulture (VC-FA) 

The niversity of Guynn, waa c'stnba 'id in 196T b~y the ]egisl:tlaro
 
of Br.itish Guiann. Initilly, i; had dvpiee propran , in the nnr'

sciences ,-.nd social1 ncic nc,,. 
 A 7aculty of Ed ucat ion w:rta added in 1(1'1
and a ]aiuty.of' Tc}.hnoJo/:y in 196;9. The Facul ty of Airicul turc v.nn
 
created in 19V7'.
 

Under the ]uriodiclotion of MOE, the univer;ity in oprated hy a
 
Eoard of Gov Inors wh cirhis r'eponni l] for lro'd unci'naity polivy.

especially thLt rol:a linr to upper-level npoitimu:n . firnce. :i ,,t
ments, pure har,eg, "
loans and egri1 mIter . "rure 305.r; eon tnrI 1n
orgoninnaa l c::rt for lIC. It should be ,oird tht Nord hort hrc ad
 
reprsontn2tion fr'om tho O li:iticnI] and ccena.:;e irtetcsrs of t'e count.y.

An Acaci oralc ]oniA'd h; ,iujrindeitiovr
pn'riry ri e the v-wo.ic p]ro''=

and is r ]onbrip fyo the gone:n]r] d irection of 1o000n nob . ins0 truct in..
 
examinntion 
 anLd the w:;rd ronf degrecr, Rplomps, ccrtificntrs nn'!
 
other distinctior s. The Ch:neellor ne rvoes as 
the chief ndministrativ,

officer of' the urniversi ty, ;,hie the Vice-Chance] Jor is the chief aoc
de:nic officer of the University.
 

WIth the exception of the Fnculty of 
Agri culture, the vn 'i our 
Facultir' v re divided into academic deprt',onts. The: Fculty of ,;,.

ricu] tur 
in now and has thus Rr lacked tin, rcrources nc.ssnry tot un
ploy an adequnnte farcl ty' or to develop a com prcneensiv e redelic prorrnm.
These foctor- 'i.l behdircuood in deto i in tie foo1 cviHg cha ptcr.
The Faiu ty of' AprioCul tore currentty has v Peon who rerv('aa s herd of
the Fuculty and n'rfeirrn the gron tent pant of the teaching tsks. Fe is 
assist ed by neverol part- ti me p(Nrnonne] . 

Given the current ;caknoecse of the Faculty of Agriculture it; ]
important to amnesr; I.ts proncit for the future. It s (ees to enjoy
strong support from the admirnlstrotion, but there 0 some Tmbivalence ill 
terms of the support from the other ]Rculties. The need for univrnriVty-
level traiIniig in the field of eirlCtlture i minost oral vori]o]y reco-
nized. Iowurover, given the focL thaint nouoriroesn are socince and that vvoro
nomir support of the R"'cu]ty of Ag'ricultore could e;ily
i rnu]t .in Pul r
in other prog rams , fa cl]ty mpfrbe n"s b no of'tc n I es tiai n thun Iantic in
supporting eff'orts to iid the d]uvelopmilent of thu Facu].ly of Agrict].ture. 
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Outside the university and OE, the Fanculty of Agricultur, seems to 
have its greatest amount of suppori; from the Ministry of Agriculture.
The IKinister of Agriultur; pa Nhed the Kerdcst for the ertnb] i, hment of' 
the Faculty. rost of the Statt Corpo ', Lions Wo.;o hax' vocend :n inter
est in the program, however, they neem i.o he t;ukinii a wJ-aiti--se atti-
tude. It is felt thet the program is ioo now and unproven W" to able to 
judge whether or not it i]1 be able to pIovide n sini fiepnt portion of 
the trained manyower needed 'or uyn'; agr:icul tural1 develop,,nt. 

An imnport:mnt issue to ,ddri.4ss conc.rning the F"culCty of A,.rieultr',"
i.s its relation:hip to the Guyan.a Schoo] of Agriculture ((PA). I-PA i,
currently heavily dependent on GSA for at least two yenrs of its pro-
gram; i.e., UG-FA studcnts do ,t icast t:o yenrs mio their work at GSA,
althouh there is no forr ml oriTolintIi on". link b,twren u;-.Fp and GSA. 
If the reT ation.hip between the two in. I:tutions is poing to continue 
their organi zational relati onhip should be defined. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DESCRIPTION OF THE AGPICULTUA0L P.SPARC!V, FP'ATTOA T0 XTWTLC!, sy'sri 

This chaptrr provides n, description nnd analysis of the cur'rent BU. 
System in Cuynna. Each of the sub--systems is trente! s]pairately. The 
purpose of th:is nalysin :' n to asse: the strengths and wonl1nesses of 
the current system. It will alno serve as t.h,:' bUais for recomujendations 
to improve the system. 

A. Agricultural Itlucation in Gnu: nn 

Agricul.tural training is currently found Qi;all education,.l ]eve.s 
in Cuyann, prim-ry, sepon, ry, tertia.ry nnd techni cal. Teplans blii1ty 
for the agricultural educationl system ts shared by the HVi.nitri en of' 
Education and Igrieulture. The systpm is denignod to produ:, both mg
ricultu val prnctitioner.s and r.mricultuval scientists and tech icin s. 
There has been a r:ajor emyhRis on agricultural edunation since inderen
dence. This rcf']ccts the povernment's com: itment to the d0ve]ol;ont of 
the agricultural sector ard goal of sel f- nuff:icicncy in food nnd fiber. 
Since agricul tural educvtion is an inter-:l part of the tot',l education.
al system, it is necessary to understand the cvernlIeducation:l system. 

1. An Overview of the Current ducationnl System in Gyana 

The Ministry of Education (MOE) is the aency primarily rosrnonsibe 
for all levels of education in Guyana. Education .i provid,-] free by
the government from Nursery School throug]4 Univer ity. All edus-ation is 
conducted by the government, pa rochial eucation hvine bren absorbedl 
into the governmental system in 1976. Sehooli n in compulsory from ager 
5 years 9 months to 15 years. It is estimated that Cuynn, has rates of 
school attendance as follows: 

6 - 11 years of age --. 95.6 percent;
 

12 - 17 years of age -- 70 percent; 

18 - 23 years of age -- 7.4 percent. 

Figure 4.1.1 shows the structure of education in the over--al educa
tiona] system in Guyana. It includes the age ranges for each level 
and the requirements for admission to the various programs. 
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Very little atricultural (educat.on in included i n the ])rimlry grades 
becaise the childron arc much too oecup3 ed preparintg for tIe Seco n r 
School Entrince I:(tmintioni nd both p-urc:itran students o '-J octl to Ik
ing time away fro:: this pr(4.,jr,, Lion. 11i{c-Wver, ,,r-ricultur,,] i,du:ttion 
includ -r1 in Soconiiry "chool.- lhrou,;hout Cuyino . T1hcse prolri:ms are 

with smy opri ating,. pro.strongly , vnp~h:.sd of the 'eels Or in the 
cesso of developring self- ouppar ti schoo'! fnrm.;. There ar, 1'oi r hinds 

" of secondary -.chools;" Top- ol' Prirmry" Cinunitymm I!,lCohoo ',ehoo. 
Tradition-i!nlcd,.eiu Second , ' Schools Er.,1,ulti 1 tor! Vehc<'.. Agri 
culture, includi., lo:n Econem7ijce, receive, strong eCpinlmsi', ini thebe1 
schools, 

Students in the Traditaosr,!.Acad eac Secondary SA-ools :i nd T'ultil, t
era] School..; are exposed to , ma riety of technical, c ill Sour4.e'C s 
during thc ir first three :,'-nic (Forms 1--'). Therr, .is no d: f erence i 
course offering.s for boy,, or (,11rs; hore co..mic;, eg..r Itar., etc. 
are opci to a.1l st.dents,, a]tiu llt thie more r,,ccntl' con:!rr:1cd iu •i 
lnteral] Schools t end to hov,, rinch bettecr e%1uir:r,,t c, . f..i] ii .ij fnr . 
these progt-ass. Uion enter4 ', rmni, tadt,:,n. rn t copt foT w of th(rIe 
spccin i tion:: : Ar tsr, gc rano , or c T1eCl , c 1.o ', .o y3c l 1 
(Fa r Ps 4 .nd 5) r spent n prol ural.J en for the C,-neral .,ri'ica L t of 
Fducoz.f lon, O(rdi!rrv Level (GC": O- evel ) or Th,. Ca rI ",)'r .: 71vint i., 1 
ConJ14 1. (cxc) cc rti ficat C The liCE ,' o bcqun sh~lft "r.os (3C)i OCE to 
the CXC, andev ,ntim].]y hoL,.es to use t CXC us iforel 2y. 'I; gvcn 
for tli, ell'. :n,, SQl-.reduced coJs and ine relevant tcsti::, . T is hopein, 
that. tl.c CXC, whiich is in li, process o le ir'-ns:etenda i, i, I, pro o 
to bc nere effective then i, B!ritish t,:ed OCE. 

tThe program at the Co;-irri y High Schoo I and "Tops of Primary" a.re 
more oriented to,:erd teciml job promviration. Th. first two years of 
the Liog;-a:.(p-nt 40 percent teclln-cal ,n 60re wit subjc ts i per-
cent tradition,.i) :cnac:p,,.c subjects. . rin-.; the anst tw 5,,-.rs th.,e 

proportions arc sc-veed, i.e., 60 percent technical subje(-!ts- and d0 
percent acadcmic --ubjects. 

The two schoo]s. in uyan, exclusive] y d- voied to 1o1.,ce "'Cono:nien arC 
the C.-rnegie School of ]-:ecEoonomic n air] Lhw Frederick ,choo] of tli. 
EconoMaics. Both schools offer a broad range of subjects in the areas of 
food and nutrition and the home sciences. Both progrnls require two 
year. of study. 

In recent years, the Gcvernment of Cuyana has started sponsoring 
tgricul turel educAtion as TrVr: of its Ibi tior.il Servi.ce requireents for 
youth. The Guyan'a Nation:fl Service (CNHE) if a paramilitory oramnization 
which devotes to znqw prodiction TcTrainee'.roource[s training rivties. 
are involved in production ,;hlemes throhout the country. 01, wm es 
tab1 i s;hed in 1 4l and the first po. i. wan at 1(1 bin Iio,:,] I ervice 
Center. Training in conducted in such snbuject:s as poultry, .- iviie, cot
ton, black-cye pea, vegotobies, ground provi sions:, etc., in. cerijunction 
with trai ning in miliitory ,tkil.ls and n'-ition,] policy. CNS is divided 
into training, ngricultural, commere ,l ,ind rdM4nintratic: branches. 
Training activities tire conducted through the Youth trignde, the Na
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tionnl Cadet Corps and the Pioneers. Presently, GNS in located at Kim
bia 	 (]3erbice), Papaya (North"cst), Tumatumari (Potaro) and Kanawaruk 
near Tumatumari. 

-Several ochools offer agricultural training "t the post-secondarq,
level. The oldest and currently most important of theze insti tutions i
the 	Guyana School of Agriculture which alTers both a two-yenr diploa:,
and one-year certificate in general ngricultur, . Burnham Ap'ricultural.
Institute, which is l.oc.ated the Regi on the isin Hort't of country, 9part of GSA and offers ,-act ical training in apfricultur. aL ihe certifi-
cate lvel. A diploma coure for animal health assistants in offered byIREPAHA (Ragionnl Edcuationa] Program for Animal Health As:istants) at
Non 1epos. Finally, college level training in agriculture is now of
fered by the Faculty of Agriculture Lt the University of Guyann. 

2. 	 D)evelor~nt of A.griculturnl Education in Guyann nd th&
 
Present }'ro',L !ms
 

a. 	 Agriculture in '1jm'ary and Scconiary Schools 

Educatior ir Guyana was originally based on the Priti sh system and
stressed acade;nic subjects. Until mid-1960, agriculture was not con.sidered an important and necessary part of the school curriculum. It 
was, however, a subject tested by Che teachers' certificate axaminntion 
and also off-.red as a courec in the Teacher Training Col) c-c under th,

topic "School (> rdenfng ." En..rprining heads of 
schools, e:'ucially i& 
the rural arens, kept umall school gardens, and students wrote thVi: 
subject at the College of Preceptora examination. Funds during thN;
time were allcated through the NOA and technical assistance was pro
vided through the extension service. 

)uring the 1960's it became apparent to the ?OE that there was a
need to i.." q'.riculit.re and app)icd nutrition in the curri culum of 
the primai, and secondary schools. The school w ,, .!: opportune
place to temch scientific agricultural practices nnd pooli nutrition.
Negotiations were started for the formal oftraining teachers in techn:i
cal agriculture. In 1968 the 	 first group of techers entered the Guyanai
School of AgriculLure. Initially, they were to rupplement lhe Aricul
tural Field from ,OAAsistan ts the who were assigned to an:is:t school 
with their agrieultural programs. 

Teachers of ogriculture were responsible to the Officers in chargeof science at schools. In 1972, a basic program for 	agriculture in
schools was enacted as law. Around that time, an Officer from NOA wasreleased to work with NOE. His tasks were tomajor establish a number 
of school farm plots and assist in the establishment of an agricultural 
curriculum. 
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In 1974, MOA releaed an Extension Officer to join EON to coordin, Icand supervise agricu]turn) chool programs. Shortly sofi.r'' tarlds Ihefunds controlled by NA for .iueh 
 progrnmn were 
.hifted to rOp. Thenva:fter, the fund i.ng for ag siculturc i n schools appeared und ,r the eapita..,
and current budget NOE. 
 It shou]d be mentioned that the 
lxtension Off'icer functioned as 
the officer in eharge of agricultura] prorras in MO;:. 

With the continuous annual 
treini ng of teachers in technical agriculture at GSA, NOE was Curnntecd a regular supply of trained aprictl]tural teachers. With thi s increaing supply of gradunten, the Agri.u]tural Field Assistants supplied KOA
by nere withdrawn, but BOA stillprovided techn.ical advice 
to the varicus ngricu2tura,] projieects in theschools. In 1975, 
an officer vas nppointcd by the lOE to supervise theschcol prorams in agriculture.* Howover, a forms] structure was not,established until1 978, when the presrnt Senior Educaticn Officer forAgricultural Education and various assistants were appointed.
 

The present progrnm consists of components-- cla.-.
struction, three
a work practicun sroom :i n-.and n youth org:nnization. The cinsesroom 
instruction i.volves courses in general agriculture, crop sciences,imal sceiuce, agricu]tural economlics 

an.. 
arnd naricultural mchunie:. Heearding the Intter, it hould be pointed out the t while
mechanics is taugdht anricul.turn]in most sch!,. ,l s, little or no emphasis s in placed onncquirinj' pr:cLicci shop skills. 
There is an lack of equipment, faci ]ities, and qualified teachers in this fild.
 

,tudents are ruu tinely involved in a work proticu on the school
farms. Commercial 
 agriculturn], rntrprises.are emphasized. Systematic
records reg,.rdin ; vihool activities an'] lome projects are kept by students. Poultry appears to 
 e the dominant enterprise on the school
farms. Livestoek and produce 
from the school ferms are sold to 
the com-munity at reasonabll? prices and students are 
involved in the marketing.
 

The youth orgeaniztion in in an 
 embr, ne stage of (levelopni.llowver, most schools have somemade effort to organige n club. The(stated purpo;e of the clubs is to promote .eadership, citizennhip, an dcooperativism. Two nnitional ne,,tings are hel d annually, during whichstudents have the opportunity to p,:irtcipa te in lead ership activitien
and to exhibit their produce from school 
farms.
 

The B)aseline Study team was impressed with the vigor of 
the agri-cultural educution program in .MOE. 
Everywhere the 
team went, it was met
by enthusiastic teachers and students. 
The program seems 
to be working.The major problom seems to 
be thut it cannot expand at the rate desired
by officials in MOE. 
The required personnel and funding does not exist.
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b. 	Home Economics Fducation
 

Home Economics started in Guyana with the es iblishmeni of two
 
schools, the Carnegie and fredericks Schools of Home Pconomics. In 
1932, the Negro Progress Convention provided funds to send a student, 
Vesta Lowe, to the Tuskegee Institute for training in domestic science.. 
Upon her return to Guyana in 1933, she establ i hed the first program in 
Rome Economics at the Negro Progress Convention, now known ao Fredericks
 
School of Home Economics. Emphasis was placed on courses in cooking,
 
laundry, housekeeping and hygiene.
 

Fredericks School of Home Economics currently offers a certificate
 
upon completion of all requircments. Present enrollment in 106 students 
and there are six faculty membern including the principal. The curric
ulum includes courses in nendlecraft, dressmakijng.' embroidery, foods and 
nutritiun, home manugement, crafts, business, heanlth educationi, dnncing
and English. Students completing the school's reqnirements cn t;ake the
 
Secondary School Proficiency Examina tion.
 

The sn:me year that the Fredericks School was establisbd saw the 
founding of the Cnrnegie School of Home Economics. In 1%3:7. many women 
and Cirio from the Working V'omen's Cuild started to make articles, 
mostly garments and preserves, at the Old Post Office and their homes, 
and marketed them through the Guild. In 1937, the institution w-s taken 
over by the government of British Cuinca and the3 name was changed to 
Carnegie Trade School. Emphnis was then shifted to teaching . In 1959, 
the name was changed to Carnegie School of Home Economics, which it re
tains at the present time.
 

The prescnt curriculum at the Carnegie School of Home .conomics 
includes the following cou.'ses: 

1. 	 Household anapement Course: This two-year course is intended 
for students between 14-16 years. Approximately 75 students 
are enrolled each year. A certificate is awarded after comple
tion of both years. Students specialize in M:anagement, Cloth
ing 	and Textiles, Food and Nutrition. To enter the school, the
 
students have to porsess either a pass in the Secondary School 
Proficiency Exam (Home Economics), College of Preccptors (Rome 
Economics), GCE or CXC. 

2. 	Catering Certificate Course: this is a one-year course and is 
intended for students of 17 years or over. They are awarded a 
Certificate at the end of the course. Approximately 25 stu
dents are enrolled annually. Students specialize in Food and 
Nutrition, and Hygiene. Requirements for entry is the same as 
for the Household ;.anagement Course. 

3. 	Student Teachers: Student teachers from the Lillian Dewar col
lege of Education and In-Service Teachers' Training Program who
 
opt for Home Economics are trained here.
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4. 	 Adult Classes: evening classes are conducted for adults in 

Georgetown and the rural areas; approximately ton clnnses are 
held each term. Enrollment is approximate 18 students for each, 

class.
 

About one-third of the graduates of the two schools of home econom

ics are employed by Government, typically as teachers. The other tw.o

thirds are employed by the private sector in such plnces ns clothing 

factories, hospitals, restaurnnts, etc. 

In 1975, technical education became compulsory for both boys 2i2K] 

giris. Training in Hoe Economics is offered at the primary level 

through either a Home Economic Department associated vith a sinp'] 

school, or a home Economic Center, which serves several schools. Train

ing at the secondary level is emphasized strongly and is tought in the 

first two years. 

c. 	 The Guyana School of Agriculture (GSA) 

Until 1963, Guyana did not have a nationsl school of ariculture to 

supply its needs for profcssionals in agriculture. Proiessional-level 
at the Eastern Cribbean Schooltraining was done outside Guyana, mninly 


wns
of Agriculture and Forestry in Trinidad. In 1963, a modest start 

made when five residential houses at Non e po.'s. npproyi, tely erven 

miles from Georgetown. ;. r converted into cia s:room:n , dormitories, :,' 
admin:istrntiveC:a cafeteria. Another buildinr" was used for a ]library ard 

offices and part of a wachinu storage shed wan ndpted to provide lYbor

atory facilitics for the teaching of chemistry, biology and phys iye. 

NOA supplied the teaching personnel. In 1965. the present Principal ;as: 
-cam 

paign was started. Over the next decade and a half many new buildiri:' 

were built and at the present time GSA has modern classrooms, dormi to
ries and other facilities. 

appointed and under his leandrship, GSA has prospered. A building 

The description of the program at GSA wou.d not be complete without 

a description of its philosophy with regard to commercial enterpri ses. 

It in the strong feeling of the Principal, which is consi tent with C ; 

in Guyana should support themselves with comers'ini.policy, that schools 

to the greatest degree possible. lie has vigorously pur:su-I
endeavors 

this policy at GSA by developing the school into what he calls a "verti

cally integrated" unit striving for self-sufficiency. Great emphasir is 

placed on having the students involved in the whole production and r.r

keting process--from land preparation to food processing to marketing. 

Also, students at GSA grow and process the food for the cafeteria them

selves. Great emphasis is placed on students working in the procesning7 
plant at the school, where Caramboln and other fruits, hurbs, etc., are 

processed, packaged, and sold by the students. Broilers, eggs, pork and 

some milk are sold from the livestock Farm, as well as fresh fruit and 
vegetables when they are in season.
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Over the last 16 years, GSA students have come from three source;.

(See Table 4.1.1). Of the 792 gradute' from the school, 494 were pr.i
vate students who had attended the school on their own initiatve. Two
 
hundred suvonty-two of th es, were Dip.li]oma students nnd 222: were Certifi-. 
catc students. T 0 hundred forty-ceven students wvre sponrorpr by ei 
ther one of the Ministries, State Cororntions, or other engencies. Most 
of thee sponsored studento k210) were at the Diplomna level. There we rc 
4451 forei(n students during the 16 year period, 44 in the Diploma pro
gram and scvou in Lhe Certificate program.
 

In Februnry 1981, there were 176 students enrolled at CSA, 39 of 
which were women. The Pr:incipul predicts an increase in the next five 
years to a total enrollmen: of between 250 and 2(0 students. Of the PC)
additional students, it is expected that 60 will ha male and and 20 wil1
 
be fem le. linety- four students gradunt-d in June 1980, ,46 with Diplo
mas and 48 with Certificates.
 

As indicated above, GSA offers two types of curricula--n Diplom'a
and a Certificate. The Diplom:.i course .i n .ub-profess ion l, two-year, 
course designed for graduis of secon-l ry schoolo "nnd tra innd teachur'n,
 
who, upon graduating, will be expected to nerve thir countiry either 
n-,
Agricultural Field Assirzic nts or teachers of ag r:iculture in secon.i a,'y
schools. The Certificate course is a two year course with a stronr
practical emphasis, and i; intended for youths with a full primary ed
ucation and who have reached the age of seventeen. It is designed to 
equip youn- people for successful farmin.- careero. 

It should be noted that in actual fact most grad'ates of the cc-.-
tificate program at GSA do not become farmers. Hither, they urnunlly end 
up working in Government service doing practically the same sort of work 
as a diploma graduate. It appears that the distinction between the two
 
types of training is no longer valid. Both types of graduates perform
 
similar jobs after graduation. 

Furthermore, it seems that it might be approriate to reassess the
 
function of the Diploa program at GSA. As indicnted abovc, the progrm

is designed to produce junior-level officers for the agricultural secter 
in Guyana. It was not designed to feed into bccalaureate programs. In 
actual fact, a large number of the GSA graduates, both diploma and cer
tificate studentn, have gone on for university training within a few 
years after completing GSA. Many attend foreign universities and some 
are attending the new progrnm offered by the Faculty of Agriculture at 
the University of Guyana. There is a strong case to be m-,de for 
 the
 
maintenance of the originl 
purpose, the country needs junior-level ag
ricultural technicians. However, if a large portion of the graduates
continue to go on for university training, then perhaps GSA should rede
sign its curriculum to make it more academic. As will be indicated n-
ter in this report, there is a need to determine how GSA and UG/FA will 
relate to each other. Currently, the articulation between the two in
stitutions is nat well defined. 
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Tab)e 4.1.1
 

DI] Tf{IBUrION OF GUYANA SclmL OF AGRTurTtFlE 3TUMNTS ry otflCE, 1965-,
 

Dcgree Type 	 Private Srn~xred Foreign 
StuW, ent Student Stuelnt Totia] 

Diploma 272 210 44 526
 

Certificate 222 37 7 26C
 

TOTAL 494 247 51 792
 

SOURCE: 	 Principal's Report, Sixteenth -Graduation Exercises, Guyana SdIr,.oI of 
Agriculture, June 19DO. 
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The curricula for students of both courses include subjects in both 

;ciencecn, uhich arc taken primaril]ythe pure sciences and the socia] 


during the first year of study. In the second year stulients are exrosed
 

to animal science, crop science and microbi o.oly, plant protr' tion, q

ricultural mochani 'ation an extension edncntion. Practical (xp'rivnce
 

in the laboratories 	 and farms follows closely the instructions received 

are no arenas of specinl inntion in the Diploma orin uecturs. There 
basic phi-Certificate couroes 	 vnd none are planned at this time. The 

losophy of GSA is tn produce a generalist, rather than a specialist in 

agricul turc. 

GSA operates three semi--ommrcrl farms with a total of approxi

mately 10 acres at throe different locations. The emphasis is on 

livestonk, murket gardens, and field and orchard crops. Under super

vision, students engage in all aspects of production in each of to 

areas, and each studen L must complete a minimum of eight hours of prac

tical work per week on the farms. 

GSA operates a livestock farm at Eon Repos. The major production, 

The farmis a viableactivities are pork, ergs, poultry, meat snd milk. 
earner of the choo. Studen tenterprisme and is the rincaipnl revenue 


are involved in all aspects of livestock production.
 

The market garden activity takes place on plots at the school. 

This area of student activity is limited to the growing of green vege

tables and !Cnr.r's, r.ininl; for the school cafeteria services. The stu

dents receive experi ence in growing the major vegetable crops produced 

by farmers in Guyana. 

Rico is the major field crop produced by the students at GSA. It 

is grown on 47 acres near the campus. Once again, students are involved 

in the production of this crop. The paddy produced is sold to the Guy

ana Pico Board. 

The final farming activity involves the production of orchard 

crops. The farm is located on the Linden highway about "6 miles from 

the main campus. Approximately 80 acres of land cons:itin, mainly of 
"white sands" have been put under cultivation growing papaya, pineapple, 

vine crops, lime, plantain and root veetables. This farm is planned as 

a supplier of raw material for the school's food processing unit. PC
cause of the distance from the school, students have only limited in

volvement with this 	farm. 

Another major commercial activity of the school is the processing 
of fruits, herbs and other agricultural produce. The school has a mod
ern processing facility housed in a new building. Produce from the 

school farms are processcd and packaged. The products are marketed o a 

regular basis. Students are involved in these activities. The pro

cessing plant is also used as a teaching facility, although the foods 

typically processed at the school are not major items in Guyana. The 

emphasis is on processing foods that can be profitable to the school.
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The commerci'l agricultural and food processing activities at GSA 
have certainly been successful. As will be indicated in a later section 
of this chapter, the income g;enerated from these activitics have made a 
major contribution to the financial well-being of the school. Fu7rther
more, they fit well with the basic philosophy of' the school which pro
motes the idea that the school should generate much of its own income 
and not be dependent on the state. However, there is an important ques
tion to be faced. Are the commercial nctivities of the school consis
tent with its educational objectives? Does the educational program suf
fer because of the emphasis on makiwl money on the school farms? There 
is, of course, no rule which precludes the use of commerciial activities;
from the area of teaching. 'Jo the contrary, some would argue that hav
ing the students involved in finnncially successful agriculture is a 
good learning experience. It provides the students with practical ex
perience in a realistic situation. The problem is that when the deci
sions about the operation of' the school farim must be made in terms of 
financial considerations rather educationa] then isthan ones, it likely
that the educvtional program will suffer. The choice of crops to grow 
or foods to process or animals to produce will be made in terms of mar
ket considerations not educational ones. A teaching farn shovld provide
the students with a wide range of experiences, experiences that will be 
useful to the students after they graduate. It should provide them with 
a realistic sample of Guyanrse agriculture. The farm should be a lab
oratory. Students should have hands-on experience with important sub
jects covered in the classrooim. It has been the experience of most ag
ricultural colleges that when the teaching functions of the school farm 
are given priority over cerimercial considerations, the farm usually
loses money. Crops are grown which are not. comercially viable. Foods 
are processed at a cost higher the market price.than Nevertheless,
these unprofitable activities are deemed necessary to the teaching func
tion. It may be that GSA can successfully mix teaching and profit.
However, this should be carefully examined and most certainly teaching 
should be given priority. 

The curriculum for the Diploma and Certificate degrees arc quite
similar. The students in the two programs of the ,ametake many cour
ses. The major difference is that the courses for the diploma students 
are more theoretical, while the courses for the certificate students are 
more practical. This, of course, is consistent with the different pur
poses of the two programs. The diploma program is designed to produce
junior-level agricultural officers who need some theoretical scientific 
training. The certificate program is supposed produce trainedto farmers 
and the emphasis in the curriculum is on practical experience. The 
problem is that in actual fact the certificate students usually .ake 
jobs similar to the diploma students. The differences in curricula are 
njo longer useful. The certificate program should be phased out. These 
are issues which should be addressed by MOA. It was the judgment of the 
Baseline Study team that, at least for the present, the distinction be
tween the two programs be eliminoted, If in the furuturc there is a 
demand for a program to train farmers, then the Certificate program
could be reinstated. 
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A wide range of courses are currently offered at GSA. The follow
ing courses were listed in the Prospectus for the school: 

- Agricultural Economics I (1.,arketing) 
- Agricultural Economics II (Farm ranalntmcnt) 
- Agricultu", !',,ineerinp,, Machinery and Equipment 
- Animal 'u.-b.Mrdry I (Poultry) 
- Animal Husbandry II (Dairy and Peef Cattl,) 
-.I.imal llusbandiy III (Sv.ino, Shet-p and Coat) 

- Veterinary Science 
- Biology (Angiosperm IPotany, Mammalian Zoology) 
- Chemistry 
- Cooperatives 
- Crop Husbandry I 
- Crop Husbandry II (Annual Crops) 
- Crop Husbandry III (Perennials) 
- Crop Husbandry IV (Sugar Cane and Rice) 
- Economics
 
- English
 

- Entomology
 
- Experimcntal .Methods 
- Statistics 
- Physics 

- Plant Patholog-y 
- Rural. Sociology 
- Soils 

- Soil and Water Conservation 
- Extension Education 
- Farm Bookkeeping and Accounts 
- Grassland Husbandry 
- Hydroloy (including Meteorology) 
- Mathematics (Arithmetic, Trigonometry, Algebra, Calculus, 

Geometry)
 
- Microbiology
 
- Basic Food Science and Technology
 

The curriculum seems to be quite adequate. In conversations with GSA 
administrators, teacheru, ex-.students and employers of GSA rraduates 
there seemed to be general agreement that the courses at GSA provide the 
students with a good background in general agriculture. There was lit
tle or no criticism of the curriculum. There have been and presently 
are a number of GSA graduates at Tuskegee Institute, and it is the judg
ment of the Baseline Study Team mermbers from Tuskegee that the academic 
training provided at GSA is of hirh quality. 

c. Burnham Agricultural Institute (DAI)
 

In March 1973, the BAI which is located at Arakawn (Northwest) was 
made an affiliate of the GSA for administrative purposes. The School 
offers a one-year pri.ctical course for would-be farmers. It purpose was 
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to produce farmers who would be willing to nettle the hinterlands of 
Guyana, so the school was located in a remote region. 

Applicants are required to be over 17 years of age and have com
pleted a primary education and demonstrnte a liking for agricu).turc.
From a small initial enrollmrcnt of 22 students, the BAI had 50 students 
for 	the 1978/79 academic year. 

The curriculum is very practical ,ith much time and emphasis placed 
on students actually farming. Crops and livestock activities are both 
promoted. Students are assigned plots of land and are required to use 
the land in a productive nmanner. They are graded on how well their 
plots produce. The students usv primarily simple hand tools as opposed 
to machines. 

In spite of the fact that the BAT was established to train firmers, 
many graduates take jobs with 10E teaching in secondary schools or 
working with IOA or a State Corporation. Given this situation, it would
 
seem wise to reevaluate the curriculum at BA1. Perhaps it should be 
made much more academic--a two-year program similar to the one offered 
at GSA.
 

d. Regional Educational Program for Animal Health Assistants 

With a loan froii the World Bank, REPAHA was started in 1975. For 
the first few years of operation, REPAITA did not have a campus of its 
own and had to use facilities from UG, GSA, M0A and the 1,1inistry of 
Health. In 1978, PEPAIIA moved to its current facility at Mon Repos. 
The 	facilities were built and are owned by the Government of Guyana.

The membership of }?EPARA is made up of Carribean countries. A list of 
the 	members can be found in the section dealing with REPAHA in Chapter 
III.
 

Currently, there are 59 students representing ten countries en
rolled in the program at REPAIIA. There is room for 35 students per
class, and there is no plan to increase the program beyond that number. 
Students obtain a diploma in Animal Health and Veterinary Public Health 
after the completion of the two year program. The requirements for ad
mission have been modified and are as follows: 

1. 	Students who have passed the General Certificate of Education 
Ordinary Level in at least three subjects, one of which must 
be: chemistry, biology, physics, zoology, botany, health 
science or any other comparable certificate. 

2. 	 Mature students recommended by NOA and MOH and who have passed 
examinations given by the Government. 

The 	curriculum is divided into six terms, each of which is 
 approx
imately twelve weeks in duration. The students are expected to perform
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at a pnasing level of 60 percent overall. There has been a gre.t deal 
of revision of the curriculum during- the brief history of the school.. A 
current feeling is that perhaps the material is being taught at too high 
a level for persons who are not to bet'oing veterinarians or Public 
Health spec:ialists. Thus, the trend is to make the curriculum less
technical and more prcl ical. This takes of the factaccount that 
most of the graduates ill be working under the guidance of a veteri
narian. Furthermore, the program has become much more clinical. 

e. 	 University of' Guyana--Facul ty of Api icul ture (UC/FA) 

Universi ty-level training in agriculture is a new development in 
Guyana. Until recently, students had to bc sent to foreign univer:si
ties, primarily in the United States and Europe, for baccnlaureate and
graduate t rainin. The University of uyana was established in 1963 by
the legislJL ure of British Guiana. Initially, students were admitted to
degree pro{!ras in the faculties of Arts, Natural Sciences and Social 
Sciences. The Faculty of Eductien was added in 1967 and i:h, Faculty of
Technology in 1969. The Faculty of Ariculture was created in 1977.
UG/FA will graduate its first class this year. It is hoped that in the 
near future most students will receive their agricultural training at
 
UG/FA rather than being sent abroad for study.
 

The 	 entrance requirements for UG/FA are either: 

1. 	Pass O-level CCE Exams in five subjects and complete two years
 
of work at UG; or 

2. 	 Ha-ve a GSA Diploma. 

From the very beginiing, UC/FA has faced major problems with facil
ities, faculty and finances. It has been unoble to offer a complete
curriculum itself and has had to enroll its students in related pro
grams. Students take many of their courses in the Departments of Biolo
gy and Chemistry. M'ost importantly, UG/FA has established a cooperative
effort with GSA which results in UG/FA students receiving a large por
tion of their training at GSA. Currently, there are tio plans whiih
allow joint study between UG/FA and GSA that lead a B.Se. into Agri
culture. They are as follows: 

1. 	 Students enroll at UG for the first year of study. During the 
years two and three the student studies technical subjects at 
GSA. Ile/she returns to UG to complete the fourth and final 
year. 

2. 	The student enrolls at GSA for the first three years and trans
fers to UG to complete the fourth and final year. 

UG/FA is also dependent on other Faculties at UG for the training of its 
students, especially the Faculty of Science. As will be noted later,
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UG/FA does riot have its own facilities and must borrow them from the
 
other Sciences.
 

The UG/FA began t-aehing in the 1979-80 academic year. Five students are expected to receive their B.Sc. degree in 1991. 
 The present

enrollment is as follows:
 

1st year class 25
 
2nd year cla s 15
 
3rd year class 20
 
4th year class 5
 
In National Service 25 

The present faculty consists of one professor (the Dean), one Senior Lecturer (he is on leave for one year), one lecturer, two instructors and some part-time teachers. 
 The faculty is only involved in
teachizg. There are neither funds nor release time for faculty 
research.
 

There is an Advisory Board for thr Faculty consisting of U facultyand key persons from major agricultural organizations such as MOA andState Corporations. There seems 
to be substantial interest by the inem
bers of the Advisory Board in the establishment of a 
viable curriculum 
at UG/FA. The major problems seem to be funding and staffing. 

UG/FA has established a complete curriculum for a baccalaureate
major in gencral agriculture. Unfortunately, it has lacked the necessary faculty to offer many of the courses. Furthermore, the lack of afaculty has precluded the development of departments and specialties.However, it is anticipated that when UG/FA receives adequate furiding' sothat it is able to hire an adequate faculty, departments and areas ofspecializations will be added. The Dean of the Faculty has developedelaborate plans for the expansion of the program once adequate fundingis supplied. Also, there are plans for graduate level programs. Theexisting list of courses is as 
follows:
 

Elements of Biology
 
Elements of Chemistry and Physics
 
Genetics
 
Agri'-ultural Economics 
Soil Science
 
Agricultural Entomology
 
Plant Breeding 
Agricultural Parasitology
 
Animal Breeding
 
Agricultural Extension Education
 
Agricultural Microbiology
 
Agricultural Mycology and Pathology 
Biochemistry
 
Crop Husbandry (Agronomy) 
Animal Husbandry (Cattle and Swine)

Agricultural Engineering 
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Animal Physiology
 
Crop Husbrndry (Horticulture) 
Animal Husbandry (Shecp, Gost and Poultry) 
Agricultural Chiculeals, V'cd Lelonce 
Statistics & Field Experimentation 
Plant Science 
Animal Science 
Soil Science anJ Agricultural Chemistry 
Soil Science and Agricultural Economics/Agricultural 
Extcnsion Education.
 

It was the judgment of the 1 aeline Study tam that this list is a rea
sonable set of offerings for an undergraduate program. Howevor, it was 
felt that the current faculty could not possibly offer all of these 
subjects. Thus, in theory the curriculmn is adequate, but in actual 
fact it is not being offered. Therefore, the current academic program
at UG/FA is not up to standard. UG and the Government must decide 
whether or not . university-level program in agriculture is needed and 
wanted. If so, adequate fuinding and staffing must he provided. 

3. Resource Al)ocation for 1,ducation 

a. Financial Allocations for-Aricultural Education 

Table 4.1 . providj iiivoiiat_,n eo ,e',i g the allocation of fi
nancial re,'ourccs to the Division of Agricltural Education in the Min
istry of Education. Over the last five years the operating budget has 
dcoreased from G$ 100,000 in the years 1976 - 1978 to only G$ 5,000 in 
1980. There scems to be at J.est two reasons for' this development. The 
first, and proVonbly the irost important, is that the advers.e financial 
situation in Cuyana has caused Government to make radical cuts in many 
programs amd agricultural education is one that has been greatly cut. 
This does not seem to reflect a lack of cowmitment by Government for the 
program. Rather, the cuts reflect only the need of the country to econ
omize. Furthermore, it is in keeping with the belief that the agricul
tural programs in 1?0E should be self-sufficient. The farms are operated 
on a profit basis. Since they heve been in existence for several years, 
many of them no longer need major financial support from the MTinistry. 

The second explanation for the cuts is more positive. It reflects 
a general belief by Government that many of the institutions in Guyann

should move away from government support and generate the monies needed 
for their operating costs. This particular philosophy has previously

been noted with regard to GSA. Along those lines, secondary schools 
have begun to emphasi2e agricultural enterprises that provide the best 
financial return. Poultry production is currently a money-making enter
prise in many of the secondary schools. 
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Table 4.1.2 

WUTDGBL7 ?TLCCAiTION TD ?1IRISTPRY OP IYCATION--flI\A710O> OF 

Year i? 19/7_ _ 1C;78 19719 ,7 

Capital 11C0, (rUZ loco j coo 50, .00003 0,(30 

Sburco- Ministry of~ Eucation ; Divii of~ Agiculttral Edv-ztion 
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At most of the secondary schools visited by the 
Mneline Study team,the administrators and agr:icultura] 
 teachers spoke eni.husinsticai. yabout the income 
being generated by the school's ngr:ieultural act]ivi-.ties. Once agoin, the inhereqt danger in th:is is that the profit-n linrg
objectives3 will overshndow; the educationnI function. 
 The school arin
easily bcome a production unit with the teachigrcan functions secondary. Howaver, Civen the adverse fiMancia si tuation in Cuyana at thepresent time, a self-fundinr approach to agricultural educntion in thesecondary school. may be w rrantied. Reverthelenss, it is beholden on theschool officials to guarnntee tihe 
integrity of the eductionnl. proram

in agriculture. 
 In the long run, it is important for the schools to be
3eso deprndert on the profits of the school farms for the funding of
educational activities. 
A bad crop or a drop in market prices could
have devastating effects 
 on the program unless its basic operation is
 
underwritten by Cover,met.
 

The oporatig budget for the Carnegic Schocl 
 of Home Economics j_7
illustrative of the financial situation for Home Economics in Guyann.
Table 4.1.3 contlins bOt information for this school 'or the yea rn1976 to the present. in general, the level of support has tone up over
the last five years, from G; 178,730 for the 1976-77 ncndemic year to Q.S92,606 fop the 19.0-5h1 academic year. It should be noted th:t th.budget for the last uardemie year was the highest for the period, RS
203,255. In Ceneral, it appears that Home Economics receives only modest support. The piOg,,ims in the seconinry schools and at the two spn.
cial schools are small. One explanti on is that th e programr hWClittle effec en the cconeosic proJuctivity of the country. Students hrc.not bein, trained to one
work inz of the major economic enterprises such
 
as agrjcul ture.
 

As mentioned before in this chapt:er, GSA is currently the most im
portant institution for agricultural education in Guyann. 
 Therefore, itis important to examne its financial]situation carefully. Table I.A.,contain" a summary of the 1979 budget for GSA. For that year, the totil
budget was GO 1,466,341. Ninety-one percent 
of it was for recurrent
 
costs and nine 
 percept for capital expendi]tures. Of the C 1,330,604
budgeted for recurrent costs, approximately one-third (CT 450,000) wasallocated by MOA. The other two-thirds (GO MO,604) was generated by
GSA. Table A 1.5 
contains a smoary cf Cover.aent support since 1964.The overall trend has bece for inereaed Government support for GSA. II
1964, the amount provideJ by Government for recurrent costs was only 
01

40,000. The level of support steadily grew until ;976 when it reached
G$ 600,000. The following three years witnesned 
a 25 percent cut to C1
450,000. This apparently was due to peneral budget cuts by Government.

The amount was again raised to GO 60O,00 in 
 1980. The total amount
allocated by Government for recurrent costs at GSA for the sixteen year
period was CT 4,925,750, or an average of CS 311,609. GSA is just fin
ishing its building program and one sholi]d expect that a smller porportion of the funds will be goiug toard cupiiul experdituros in the near
 
future.
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Table 4.1. 3 

OPETUATING BtJDSET FOR CAPJ'GIE SCHOOL OF HQME ECh 4ICS, 1970-81 

Category Year 

1976-.77 1977--78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 

Current Current Current Current Current 

Salaries 1.32 ,30 13'7),'°24 151,33 151,.3T-5 7--18.-T--

Transport 1,900 2,400 2,400 2,400 3,200 

Miscellane- 1,000 250 250 250 250 
ous 

Uniforms - 600 600 600 600 

Equixncnt 1,800 2,300 2, 300 2,300 2,300 

Office 
Equip-nent - 150 150 150 150 

Bookn/M'-te- 14, 000 16,000 16,000 16, 000 16,000 

rials 

Furnitue 1,500 1,000 800 800 800 

NIS 3, 5,0 3,500 3,500 5,420 7,300 

Exhibition 700 500 500 500 500 

Rural Areas 5,000 2,300 2,000 2,000 2,000 

Evening 
Classes 12,000 8,000 8,000 8,0o0 8,000 

Electricity 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 6,000 

Other 2,500 8,000 11,000 

TOAL 178,730 179,724 195,335 203,255 192,686 

SOURCL: Carnegie Sc-ol of Ikne Economnics
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Table 4.1.4 

BUDGUP AND EXPENDITUR]'S FUR LGYANA SCXD)L OF AGRICUIIUREJ', 1979
 

Source of F-unds ibr Budget Aount G5 Percent 

Government. Allocations 450, 00' 34
 

Generatcd by GSA 880,604 66
 

'IOI7\L 1,330,604 100
 

Exp nditures Amount G$ Percent
 

Current 1,330,604 91
 

Capital 135,737 9
 

TOML 1,466, 3411 100
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I M-URTJRITY ND CAPITAL PUD.T ,V'PC,1R 17,MAN' OP ACPIC UTUl , 1.964- -19 

YFAR C.).i.>l>I' Al..Y.CCATIC.N GtZTPS & 1X)A!C3 'i\hI' 

Recurreiit 
1964 4-D, (-.-_. 

1965 105, CA-.CH 

1966 210,0,5.0W 

1967 205, 00.63 

1968 1.68,Z' 0.0 

1939 163,75.00 

1970 155 rZ3. 

1971 155,C302.00 


1972 1.55, C(.03 
1973 155, 0 . 3 

1974 424,IVS0. 


1975 500,C 0.(00 


1976 60, Q.00 

1977 450,000.0 

1978 450,000r.0D 

1979 450,000.00 

1930 600,0c0.00 

'I:'(AL 4,905, 750, 

Suppicmurn ;z,.,ry Capital 
__ _ __0 4.1, , .0 

- - 48, 03 (Oxfani 15',3£.,X 

- - 86,001.6,0 (Oxfam) 296,01,41-.61 

- - 15,523.2TD (Oxfiva) 22P,523.2.1 

- - 39,475.20 (Ox fm) 207,475,2t0 

-- 60,(s 
- i;,c:C 

25,07,0 120, 30 

43,784 159, m 
75, 

114, C25 rAI ) 

-- 500, C3 

- 617,0 
(Prefab Domn) 

- 176,541 
527,459 

60,WO 210,00 


80, 070 16 ,677 

- 135,737 


- 290, ono 

39-j, 7['v 3,243,214 

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

39,712 (Pg 


112,425.30 
(Endamnent)
 

177,365.92 

(Endoamnent) 

-

518, 513.22 

223,75f[0.C;17 
255, -0t3.£O 

301, O(,10, 00
 

,q.0 
i2,(,0 

924,000. (
 

1,]17,0(3. 00
 

1,304,03.00
 

lk) 760,S12.00 

P03,102.30 

763,102.92
 

89, co0. w 

, 251.22 

SOURCE: Guyana Sctboo of Agriculture 
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An additi oni 0 379,784 was provided by .OA in supp cimenLkary grants 
during the period. a].ocatcdd2 3,2, , f21, cnpwlei Ca.llrr:'nt al.o for 
ital expenditurcs from 1969-80. Another ha:lf a mJil ion do]Jiars ca1,e 
from gran ts from Oxfam, lcans from CATIBAN( and the endowncnt fund for 
the school. 

The cmdo',meni fund wivs initiated by the former Hinister of Ag;ricul.

ture and has tu. far received (, 308,/0) in don!t:ions. The donors have 
been diverse and have include(] State Corpornations, private fi rs, and 
individuals. The Princip.i. has re,.. expectations for thj, fun]d. It is 
bcing invent' ,iid the intcrest earned will be utilized by tht, school. 

As indicated above, about two-thirds of the funds are generated 1by 
the school i teI f. A portioi o.T this comes from charges for board and 
l.odging. however, the major portion cones from the sale of pt-odiicc anid 
livestock from the far:;; aind tgoods from the procen .n, plann., As indi
cated before, .,. basic elief of the Pr:}Iicipal and others at 0, r school 
i:s that to 111 "iarn' ext-:,,! t ho school s}iould generate the ;;monies necca
sury to th,: The h,,s .... ccs, uful :1 f'ill.run hoo]. school been 1 nin ," 
this. Off. cl, . at the c .choolwere proud that t.-j, had b.ron nch ievc,, 
Students are ru..; i:'ed to ,':ork on the f,,rm cnd in t'ic procc-s 1,,:, p1,ant ir 
order to ,-rc:' :.roo!: fi r the si ,Ols. As 'eV 011I5v]y no i oic1-
tial problcm en'Lr thi s ar.p;rech is tht.t the educatioral functioon, of the 
work pr.icticun could ea.- I,, be ,:ubvcrted. Assig..ents in the ,.ork prne
ticum bbghtsad e in tcirms of' profit coniic,,ra tionS and nol: iccS..r:i 
ly in torms of li',t .ould provide the best learning ox ari.c, c.. TI 
potc]tl ,ro, ... should be closely mcrai .or Te so;, .r,; of tUe 
oducationIe1 prog-vam sheo)jd ta c priority over, the concern by the school 
to produce income for the school 

The operating budget for RiOPAHA for the 190-81 acadenic year wa 
G$ 6?2, 9S5 - I st,'mar:y of in.mrme and expl,,nses.. for- the school i iound in 
Table 4 .1 . 6. The in oe f'or the school wat- oI Laned by chainria (n, 
8,09'.) per stude,:t for [The 70 studenis. These cos:t! were on.id by thr 
spou'sorin. .ov' eranm . Te, exponditureFs show C::( 95, 953 't;] ,,:(otcd for 
training, C$ ,o.) ,'150 for st1d1 dt scrvi ces , (G 127,557 for operat j n : 
costs, G:; 5,000 for equilment and C 5,000 f'or miJ:ec laneou,.-, The above 
does not cover he sQlari ,: of the te:chinig tf. TheLI-,O/i,.TO fundilnr
currently provider, most of the teachjr, staff a iJ theh.OA p ov isdc tht, 
Principal , who also teiches. 01' cour.;e, the PAHIO it-, teniporary and mu'st 
in the future (1()"1) be rcp] aced by an pport fromi the m.mbcr coun tries. 
A number of plersons voictd a.pre1:enivion this. Th oy 1.about: ind icated 
that thus Dfar the member counitre:- ive not orovid d Lh ] vel] of sup
port promised and they fca red that once the PAiIO support terrmn ntes the 
school m:[ght, fnce serious .'financial problems. Thi u situation warrants
nonitoring. Guyana cannot afford the total cost of operatjnji riEPAI[A. 

The operating; budget for was 528,867 for 19079-OUC/FA 1C the aci
demic ,, .. d . .: V.-:1:54P,'/55the pre.,:s nt , , ... , year. A, breakdown onfor . 
expenditune:; and sources of income wan not anil]able. However, a lack 
of sufficient fij,'Incil). rupport appears to be a key problem ,ith UC/FA. 
It precludes the recruitment of' an adequate faculty, the constvuction of' 
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EIRIMtUEL - UDGEI-FOR- E -11H84- i-[0=91 

incowe 

70 students G 68413nI 63!s022,965 

Expa nir~di iii 	 f3b. 

I. 'rann - (S~chool Poe') ~ 171958 

Ily. Oeatiw Costs~ 	 177,557-?PA4 

T ~ 	 '0T1'.0 

Te rml
 

Term i 	 T 0I6 

TOTA~L 

1. jalrcr! @ l3.0y 2!~~ 7 stmeollts x IC q1aq?29?
2. Pr'W',,tj,vp Chi9ca 4;&.lbco-zt--S ( U 0 

3. uo~fsinq 	 !2,0(00 
A. 	 Medical Exi2oTi-cs~ - S7.00 x70 x W', Pirst-Aid, 41,c.100 

O~t~tit fltt)1ultntion i,(2dcica'ticr
5 . Out-0f-r'o2t expens s-'11.5.00/rionth x 70 x 113 80 11100 

TOTA~L0 

2. Miscu&t lancous.r 	 t5ro00.CQ
2. ft -i~.ngs and~ C2ori,ounds - u,,r'-cep 	 2,000.00 
4. rEiuir'enrt and~ ochinor5y** 	 s,000.00 

6. Vr, 11i c e I iritenavico aod Uperotior, P4,000.01) 
7. Fi~c~tricity 	 !7,000.00 
9. Clinir -rn 	 557.00 

TOTA~L 	 GC127,57.0 

*Mige11~oousGV5,000.00 
**Equipme~nt and Macliiery Mainteriance 	 5,000.00 
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a build:ing for the Faculty mnd the develoirment of a school farm. While 
additional fundJn,, wil. not ;ove all of the problems at UG/FA, few of 
the major problems csn be ,-.,olved without jit. 

b. ,ucnin on Persomnep 

When aisked to describe their major problcnis, the offJcizirI at most 
of the inmStitutions. involved reported a lack of adequately tra: ned per
solnn].. Thj.s, secLion provides ,n overview of the current stnffinp, pat
terns at the varjotus instituti.ons. 

Table 4.1.7 provides a breakdown of li.: !,pricultural cduci lion per
sonnel..in 1.,0,' position :.evel of educ-ation. T ,.o nr-? currently
by and 
270 pro ewel by the Divi rionon-s:;:one] pervcVoC] employed of I:, cultur
a! ducatjion. "fhlre j. oa'Ie PT',OrT tduCration Officer and h h':-! a P.S. 
degree. The t.re Eduantira CI'cers h:ev n'.<, daC4 s. 'S inrc tr fiv e 
j.'l SjUL_ _1"4"-1 P' C. j 2 •1 '-, 1-A "-1suevsrthrceewi th P.':c dr'cc ae(n trwo c.L th r ;ipICarr7lie 
lualI Sp-'cia]. 1t , . -3 aleLc. c.+cc lr' n-IIt] c ,a 11 c u."60 o h: o" 

ture in th cy-.L,., Fifieeii of, the tc'fIahors have P.e d1r ',10 have
lipon.ia: anid 105 !L:,e Certi 1*icatee. TJhe P'a:e] inc ,;u':1,: ... . . thalt 
the r-atio botlvc n 2dmnj i .:St Jvc p :'cia',:,,, t'11 7'.1 , , c] a r (i, T) 
pro"rI..m a ared to be well - ' . VL'tIuai 2v a] of the pr'anlc1 i.n 
the ])ovi"n aC, r;udutn of CSA. OfNficial: reportled the t the kIuai.i iy
and re]cvance of the traini,,-, rat GSA was 1'10f-ctory.Hoee, it was 
noted t hat 1-.,' r the Dii .,o.needed] krai nin" 0 vas1:'ditione] . 
r,art e ., ,.......t i Lc racd '"iJf ' . toa(n] " ... for o h vc , " .
i:-g"!t the ia' V. ... l I t .' is d e 1.1,to a '' U d0 !.; ... ',11ff1 e r a , 

to wh icl v ecenc;: 1 ex is ,: , the Piv isi on. The ad;i':o'- r:. e post 
tio, seem to be staffed at nuthori"'d levc.1s. Th e t J t thef,'I nL 
lchoci. ] v-l is di.fficVI tc) ju,]e. Whetr,.hor or not there is teacher 
of ag'.riC, y.1e Li gi.ve-n i..", of uands thea ,,chool out the of I .:Lvjs .Ol. 
Just bee 
certain schools ,r,' without ngricl] tu-l teacher's can not 
be in t,r1)r oed i::"inoain th, t vac n' ic Jo; eY i rt at, those scho.)l f . Agri
cul tur'a]., teachLo..s may be misal :, becauer some other sub'jc, t-,h:,ve prior
ity. Teachers in those fieldcl i-ould be eiapoycd at the exmen:, of not 
hiriig., agricultucal teachers. 

Agriculture i-aa relit.:Ivc ly new subjec; in the school s.. It is the 
judgacnt of the i':sel inc Study tca'lr that Pr:,hs mnde .I gal ficmt pro.
gross in st1.:iffint" t his pwo ran iitih qu,,iified Ters-onnel. Whj]c, the lev
el of stiaf'fi.nrg c:d the emount; of trainin, of the mirrent staff niny not 
onforrm exactly to the expee titions of %dmi n.istrators n the program; 

they are nevertheles. better thmn one might. .reet i n this si tuation. 
The stAff is wel-trained ,ind the cgiculturaledu,'ation js exp.iding at 
a rapid rate. "Iuch prog,res-s has been iriade in only n few years. 

Tabe 4.1.8 provides dnta coneerni,,,, the tAnffin, of the Division 
of Home Economics; in :Ow, (urrently, a.11 but one of the adhin.ntrative 
level. no'itions in the Division are vaca.nt. The only position filled "is 
the Senior Xduca i on Officor--Technical. Vacancin. exist for an Assis
tant Chief Educ tion Officer-Technical, an Eduention Officer and two 
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'fable4.1.7
 

EDMCATIONhAL LEVEL O.? C1.P,] TPN AIiNZi rM,rIVE STAFF ATD TFACP.mr - MOE
 
ACilICULTUAL IXV I SJCN
 

Position FA/ P-Vi Diplcma Certificate 

Seior Fucation Officer (Ag) 1
 

Education Officers (Ag) 3
 

Supervisors (Pg) 3 2
 

Curriculn Specialist/Super- 1
 
visor (Ag) 

Teach,.- 10
 

7Lstiuiates
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STAF OS1Tlk:S N '-r IVSONQ-10'"' EECOC'XYIICS, MOP BYLMV1IFT ( 

Position Va1ecant I~el of riainin 

Am~dsbjnt Gh'±P.E Dlucmf-on 
0171. .r, Tc;:hnicai 

1 BS or ?S 

Scmior llzxinOfficer: 
Tcchni cl 

MS 

r!dLucaticn Cflicer, 
iFconcmics 

Hallie J 

SmOURCE: 

SEco.:1CZlVLcs3 Suorrj.-c~r 
(2 Pf.)cijtLcns) 

Dnivision of inECfD11ULd~1uctCo ofe 

2 Trimxly' Tc7-ch(:,rs 
Certii. ',Lcfl an 
or Cortiiicncc in 
Fduzatiovi or Bs 
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Supervisors. This pro(:ram str,-ted in 1975 at the beginniu!, of the cr
rent economic crisis in GuyannIand has neer been staffed aidequa tely. 

Table 4.1.9 pres,'nts staf'fing, information for the two Schools of
 
home Economics. The s .ff at the Carne-i Schuol has a l'rot' number 
 of 
vacancies. Currently, the school h,1 an acting Princ pal. There are 1'3 
positions for inskructors ; .ight are filled with Piuloma or Crtifi.cate 
level personnel end seven are vac:int. The rsituation at thi Fredericks 
School is much better. There are only three positions and they are 
filled. 

At the present time, GSA seems to bc experiencing fewer problo! r 
with staffing thn the other educati onal inatjtution,s. Table 4. 1. 1)
contains a listing of the current profess: anl pos:itions an] the educa
tional trainrng of the persons employed in them. There ire currently no 
vacancies. The school js headed by a Princip:al cho h.s, a S.S. Therle 
are Iwo Princil-l La cture r,, each with a 13.Sc. There are two Sen ior 
Lecturers. rjhc,nior locturer, i'ho serveF the of' the 1oo(

Processing 
 IUnit, has a Diplo:na in Nultri ijon. The Senior Lf.,cturer, ihe 
is the Fai,, Pancger at Yen ]i;'-os, has a Lar't.rn degree. Th -r,:!are s:;.Ix 
Lec ture rs; thic:u heive :a,iers ,0 roes , two have P.',c.Sc. -'.,] one ha%; !1!1 
A. I. Ed. The Officer in Cha-rge at L:A] has ai PiT , m fro.; T1A. A-The 
sistant Farm Ealnager for the farm on the Linden highway is also a Diplo
ma graduate from GSA. The A'Jministrative Assi -tant and Per._onnel Offi
cer both are Trained Teachers. CSA utili so r evera] part-tif;e lecturer.;
from IEOA and the Stato Corporations. There src also a coup]e of tealch
ers on study lcave at the present time. 

The administration at CSA seemed to be satisfied with both the nu-n
ber of professional level personnel at the school an:i their training. 
No major deficiencies were noted. levi e, the ase ine Study te m 
felt that this institution had fewor staffing problems th;!n nny other 
major unit in the REE system. This is not to ,say that there is not room 
for improvement. The Principal mentioned specific types of trainin!, 
that he thought would be useful for selected staff members. heverthie
less, GSA appears to be staffed with anl adeq to number of trained pro
fessionals. It is the jud:f%,:cnt of the Ik-,leliie Study te,:m that CSA 
shoul.d have as a gon]. in the next few years thcu upgrading of the educ,
tional level of its faculty. The faculty would be greatly strengthened 
if more of the teachers had B.Sc.'s and .aters. 

The staffing situation at REPA}IA is much more critical. When the 
school was established, the plon was for PAI}O to supply rolt half of 
the teaching st'aff and the rest vas to come from the CPrr.bcan member 
coun tries. Currently, PAW)O is, supplying three profesnional level per
sonnel, a project manager and two lecturers. They are al1 vterinari 
ans. The Government of Guy:na is providing: the Co-project Manager, who 
is also the Principal. He i a recent gr'aduite from the School of Vet
erinary 1-.edi.cine at Tuskegee Institute. There are two positions for Iec
turers that were to be filled by member countries. They are both va
cant. Currently, classes are being taught by Cuyanese veterinarians who 
have full-time jobs in the Ministry or at ,JI)CO. The se part-time lee
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

-0SI S0 NSE L L E !_-%ND.- r.QNIEnQ 	 EL.t NEG ..E... i!E2S ON 

-0,It 1011 	 FilIled I)a callt Trainins Leue1 & Institutgion / 

Actinn Principal 1 0 	 Deoree or CertiFicate in
 
Nome Economics Plus evposur,:
 
to administration
 

ViCo PrilnciPal I I 	 A Diploma or CertiPiate in 
Home Economics obtainred From 
a re ounized u1iversitvy

collese or institution oF' 
similar's tatus aFter a hr eo 
'ear' our' )e ou ,wvT a r'u I tP 
study plus Pive post-qua. iirication teachins. e)(r,erT. enCo 

Instructor X 1 0 	 Experience in teachino .nv 
subJect in Nome, EconorO.cn or
aaterins, or Crii-icate or
 
other q luai cations ft 
ecuivalent standins
 

Instructor K! 0 2 	 Trained Teaoher Cer'i(ficate
plus tw1o or three ye;,'rs -it, 
the trainins colluee or other' 
institute oF simia1' sa'us
 
and at least one year teach
ins experience
 

instruo\r TIl 	 3 3 Trained Teacher CertFiic,te 
or a r'eIom-nized Cer';iicate/ 
Diploma in any branch of 
Home Economilics ai'te, -i,
least one year oF P1tl! time 
study or trained Tpnchor Cey.tipicate ill Home E-cor,orlios 
plus Four Years of ieachin.r 
exFerience in Home Economics 

Instructor 11) 4 2 	 Deeree and Diploma or Certi-

Ficate in Home Economics

Prom a recosnized insti,,.ution aFter three Year'S Of2 

Full time study or hisher 
national Diploma in institu
tional Manasement or Cater
ins
 

2OSI!ONSEILLEDNDD_.CNIEORErEDE2! CKS_ERSONWEL 

-------- --- -- -- -- - ----- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----- -- - ------ --- 7-.osition Filled Vacant 	 Trainins Level & instiu tion
 

Actins Principal 1 0 	 Trained teacher exi=osure to
 
administration p
 

Trained Teacher 1 0 	 Trained teocher's CertiF'icate 

Aotins Teacher 4 0 	 CertiFicate FromTechnical
 
school with sRills
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Table 4. 1.10 

FA M-L'Y AND FIL-TI,717 ST:VI TYT TilF 

POSiOn - _ _ _Ve]oni 

Pr -ljpal 

Principal Iecturer- Aenin. 

Principal Lecturer Tech. 

Senior Lecturer- Manaqer Food 

Processing Unit 

Senior Lecturcr - Farm 1Znager 
Special 1Projccts 

Lecturer - Maniger Highway Farm 

Lecturer - Manager Rice Frml 

Lecturer - Manager Livestock 

Lecturer - Library Supzrvisor 

Lecturer 

Lecturer 

Officer it Charge (Acting) 
Durnham gricultural Institute 

Asst. Farm Manager (Highway Farm) 

Admin. Assistant/Warden 

Personnel/Public Relation Off. 

SOURCE: Gtuyana Schooi of Agriculture 
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"O rir. I nq 
M.So., .ic., Y<I-,H<-f]) Traincd 
Class 1 Tcacher 
B.Soc. (UG) Dip. Aq. (ECIAP) 

B.Sc. Dip. M . (U-). Dip. Focxl 
Tech. (Ui) 

Pip. Cbn. Nutrition (t.I), Adv.
 

CQ-rt. Ag. Punini.ss rbnnagcment
 
(USD-') , traincd class I teach-.r
 

M.Sc. (Tuskqc-e), n.sc. (10U),
 
Dip. Agri. (G i\)
 

M.Sc. B.Sc. (Purdul.!), Dip. Pg.
 
(GsI) 

,3.Sc- Agri. Jk. (L {W) Dip. Pg. 

B.Sc. (Southern Ill.) Dip. An. 
(GSA) Cert. Poultry Husb-r-iry/ 
(Kesteven Col le-e) 

A.I.Y.-d. (London) t:a.incr c].ass
 

1 teacher,
 

M.Sc., B.Se. (Kerala Univ.)
 

M.Sc. (West Vircf.) D.Sc. (UG)
 

Diploma (GSA)
 

Diplma (GSA) 

Trained Teacher 

Trainod Teacher 
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turers are paid on a hourly b isis and certainly do not perform the func
tioris of regular staff members. The problenm is a difficult one. It is 
the responsibility of member countries to supply staff, but thus far, 
Cuyana is the only country that has provided personnel. The crisis will7-- ......... o ur a fwye }s from -now: when-t he--PAHO --team °lea --s, .... A sunimary of t
 
current positions at REPAHA is found in Table 4.1.11.
 

The educational institution with the greatest staffing problem at
the present time is UG/FA. Table 4.1.12 provides a ,summary of the pre
sent situation. The only full-time permanent facuIty member is the 
Dean. le is listed as the specialist in Entomeiogy/Nematology. The
agricultural economist is the wife of a fore:i.gn diplomat who J.s tempora.
rily stationed in Guyana. Both the Dean and the ngricultural economist 
have Ph.D degrees. The other two faculty members are temporary and have 
only PS.c degrees. This is certainly not a faculty adequate for a univer
sity level prog, m. The Dean appears quite frustrated about the situa
tion. He indicates that the problem is due both to a lack of funds to 
hire needed pern-onnel and the lack of sufficiently trained personnel in 
the country. It is the feeling of the Dean that the current situation 
cannot continue much longer. Government needs to make a commitment to 
-fund the program and provide graduate training abroad to a future facul
ty. Until this training is finished, the Dean feels that th-, Universi.
ty must hire expatriates to teach in the program. The Baseline Study
team ij. of the firm opinion that the staffing problem at UG/FA should be 
given top priority by UG and key Government officials immed:iately. A 
quality B.Sc. program at the University could provide much of the needed 
manpou.er for the agricultural institutions in Guyana and at a much 
cheaper cost than sending students abroad. 

c. Educational Facilities, Equipment and Supplies 

The adequacy of facilities at the various educational institutions 
varied considerably. When the Baseline Study team visited each of the 
institutions, the team members attempted to assess the status of current
facilities, and the need for additional facilities, equipment and sup
plies. The ratings of the team are,.based on only a cursory revier sup
plemented by those of the staffs at 1'he several institutions. There
fore, the ratings presented below shou.d not be taken as a definitive 
siatemoent of the needs of the institutions. As plans are developed to 
address the need., of the educationagricultural programs, there will be a
need for a more precise assessment of the adequacy of facilities, equip
ment and supplies.
 

The team visited several secondary schools offering vocational 
agricultural programs. The facilities varied by the type of school. 
At the more recently constructed ]B].adon Pall Multilateral School,
the buildings wue cement block and weJ]-mnintained. This chcol was in
the process of expanding its farming operation which included the estab
lishment of additional poultry and beef units. This school vas experi
encing some problems with equipment and three of its four tractors had 
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Table 4.1.11 

FACULTY POSITIO NS ALLOCATED, FILED AMD VACANT FOR PrEPAHA. 1981
 

luniber Number Number Percent
 

Position Allocated Fi] led Vacant Vacant
 

Guyaiiesc/Caribbean Persohnel
 

Co-Project Director-Principal
 
Lecturer 1 1 - -


Lecturers 2 0 2 100
 

PAJIO/WJIO Personnel
 

Project Director 1 1 - -


Lecturers 	 2 2 - 

6 4 2 33
 

Source: REPANA personnel
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Table 4.1.12 

.UPQr\RNT FAMCJUY M171'1.,7- AT TVFP.TTY OF GaiYAj"A,
F-ACLTY 0? AC AJCiUJ~j W~1:, iYB1 

Area of 'peiali4tion Ph.D TV,.,S 13A/P Others 

.Ent(: ro].(gy/N-,n-to logy 1 

Dean of Faculty
 

Agricutural EcolCITtiCS 1
 

General Biology
 

Genera]. Chemistry
 

SOURCE: University of Guyma, Faculty of Agriculture 
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been in the repair shop for some time. FYcilities at St. Stanis]us 
College. a traditionally academic school, were much older though in 
good repair. The mujor problem at St. Sinn us ..'as a d raino ge 
problem which hampered the iigricultur l] program. The Petervnngting Com
mnity High School farm was well kept but its resources were much more 
limited thnn the two schools mentioned choye. The clnsnroom used for 
agricultural education wa poorly lightcd nind in need of runpnir. This 
school was also experiencing dMinn1, problems. At the LET Government 
Primary School, both the fac.ities and the scope of the agricultural 
program were decidedly more limi ted than at the other ni Lea. There Vs. 
only a small vegetable plot and one poultry unit. R{epairs to the 
school building were underway, but they did not nppcar to be sufficient. 
At all four schools, a ne: N:O!'policy, which allowed schools to rein
vest farm profitis, was mentioned as a method for financing the improve
ment of existi ng facilities or the building of new onv's. Supplies: 
for the agricultural program seemed adequate, especially feed and sup
plies for the livestock activities.
 

Table *.1.101 provides ratings of the facilities, equ rimaent and sup-
plies at the Carngie and Fredericks Sc0ool of Home Econoy>5i e. In gen
eral, thu Carnegie Sool received 1avoraMbl : ratinqs wi th rcard to 
facilities. The exceptions were the laboratories ard thu library, 
which were judged inndoquale. The laboratories were il-ecquiped ind 
the library lacked sufficient holdings. On the other hand, the facil
ities at the Fredericks School received unfavorable rati rig,. There is a 
need to J.mprove these facilities in the noar .future. With regard to 
equipment anid supplies, both schools needed additional clnssroom furni
ture, textbookhu, office supplies. laboratory equipment, audio/visual 
materials and library Looks and journals. Neither school had adequate
 
equipment or oupplies.
 

Of all of the institutions invovled in agricultural education in 
Guyana, CSA had the best facilities and had fever problems with equip
meat and supplies. There are eleven building on the main campus, 
including administrative offices, classrooms, laboratorics, a food 
proceysinC unit, an auditorium, a cafeteria, nrid girls and boys dorm
itories. Three staff houses are presently under construction. The 
farm has a ,mal11 office and sales room, a hog unit, three broiler 
houses, two layer houses, an area for chicken plucking and processing, 
a milking pnrlor with stancheons and a smal milk room, an v:cll as a 
storehouse for feed. A new chicken processing unit is being built with 
a walk-.in refrigerator already in use. Also under construction is a 
unit to produce biogas from the manures of the various livestock. An
 
upgrading of the dairy facility is planned.
 

Table 4.1.14 contains a rating of the facilities at GSA. The major 
instructional facilities were dequate. The storeroom on the livestock 
farm needed replacing and Male nesidence halls wv-c both in need of gen
eral repair. There is no farm shop and thmt one in needed. With regard 
to equipment, much of the farm equiprment and farm vehiclo were in need 
of repair. Office supplion and equipment seemed adequate, but some 
effort is needed to improve the holdings of the library. In summary, 
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Table 4.1.].3 

RATING OF PACILITIEP, AND ECqIf,.D:P AT CA? 'c!m: SCIML OF 111.71F EC.I.Y',ICS 

Rating Scale: 0--non-existent; l-excel].enL; 3::adequate; 5=inrindequate 

Itmn Da scr.i ption Numbi'er VcdLing Need,, 

ClassroiTis spanciouzrscroxs, 8 3 Additional clails 
large enough fox, rcoms 
classes 

Offices nicely dividedrfor 2 3 
space and movcntent 

Conference not applicable 0 0 
rocimlz 

Auditorium large rmn that 1 3 Larrger roczni, pro
(Asse.mbly Hall) doubles during; 	 the per]y equiyprcx

day as a classrc-n 	 with stace and 

proper I icihtin
for presentations 

Laboratories 	 avst are lare cnough 4 5 
to provide proper 
work space 

Storerocms 	 small but adequate 2 3
 

Library 	 inadecite sjxice, 5 More sp.ace, great
very limited on bcok er nuxnber of vol.
as well as journals t-nes of bcooKs arid 

journals, and ma
gazines
 

Dining. Halls 	 adequate for fox 1 2 
prejxration and ser
vice
 

Faculty Ibu-	 furnished apt. with 1 2 
sing (clor7ed) 	 sitting rcram, kitchen 

bexdrcix-n and IathronMr. 

Quite adcquate. 

SporL Faci I- Out;de sx-rts crly 3 
ties (cutside 
facility)
 

Classroam equip- non-laboratory 3 Need desks 
ment (desks, classroans had 
chairs, bl;ack- axsic cacionents 
board, etc.) of chairs, desks 
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and blackbcx rd 

Office Equipnent bst eqlipIment in 
good working con-
dition except ad-
ding m;chine 

3 Approprit-hte office 
chairs, wore fil
ing space 

Textbooks Shortage on riuibcrs; 
sametimes not able 
to purchse the dc-
sired levels because 
of gov't reoqulations 

5 Increased supply of 
textX.o.s fr.CTn mi-. 
nister of J, ucaticn 

Laboratory 
Equij-ment 

Limited 'quijinent, 
most of it is old. 

5 Additioni] eoquip
ment nec]1c-d; aore 
modern eqTi iw.nt 
needed 

Audio/visual Provided through 
Ministry of RILucation 

0 Audic/viei:-1 1 to 
be houscd in the 
school 

Library books 
and journal.s 

Limited bzos, very 
l.imited journals 

5 Additional vol
urnes nec1lhd, in
creased anio]uts 
and kinds of 
journals 
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Table 4.1.14
 

RATING OF FACILITITES, VI.T1.e .?1,N AirTl)lh, CImYA!\'A
.r]I IPPI,:, 

Rating. 0--non-existcnt; 1-excelc.it; 3:-adquate; 5-totaly inndequate 

Itm lAscrapt ion Nt~uber iting Needs 

Clasroans ]arqe aciori-- used 1 3 adc'quate 
regular c].a.sroans 2 3 

Confcerce rox.n none noted as such 

Offices princina] 's suite, plus 9+ 2 rea sonably 
clerical roc:ns, plus 8 gcd staff 
individuil offices facilities 

Auditori un lamqe upstairs,
15CJ)-20 

)nay hold 1 3 adequate 

Laboratories not v _l observed 1 3 

Stor:erocnn on Livestock Farm 1 4 neals repla
cing 

Farin Shop no farm slop 11cr se n/a 5 riecd 
shop 

a farm 

Other farm broiler hnuses 3 3 vntering 
buildings layer hfur.',-_ s equipnent 

Library smrall. roan in ahiini- 1 3 
stra tion building 

Residence halls Residence I-68 males 1 4 general re
Residen.:e 1l-c2R rieles 1. 4 pairs on xth 
Residence III=39 fernales 1 3 male residen

ces; better 
batbrociand 
washing faci-
lities needcl 

Kitchen and located ben-eath resi- 1 4 better faci-
Dining Hall dence II 1 3 li-ies, but 

general ly 
clcan; dining 
hIv1l expakin
sion under 
way 

Faculty Ibusinr 3 bein built, others n/a not yet fi

rent cfn houses nished 

Sport Facilities Field for football,etc. 1 3 adequpate 
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Thable 4.1.14 vonltihue(! 

Recreation ,oun FonTcr Assembly Ril. 
Has a hrd o1 floor for 
qamcs; could have a Nas
ketball court. 

1 3 adequate 

Food Processing 
building 

A center for processin2, 
pnckzqing, etc., fruits 
and other itans fran GSA 
farm 

1 3 needs new 
pressure 
cookers hook 
up; otherwise 
adcquate for 
sm 11 scale: 
process ing 

Utility Shop for students on 
campus 

1 3 adcqriate 

Classrom-. equil-icnt 
(desks, chairs, ctc) 

chairs, desks, 
bochi oard 

2 3 adequate 

Office equipczent tyxn.-,,ritcrs and 
duplicating ma-

chine 

n/a 2-3 reaonbliy 
ad eq.ia te 

Textbooks n/a 

Laboratory equipnent n/a 

Aud,i:/viswl on order frrn 
donor 

a expectes. b-) 
arrive soo'i 

Farm vehicles most l.arge equi.-nent in 
disrepair 

5 need a machine 
shop ant sheds 

Secd, fertilizer, etc 

Other agricultural 
tools & equi]:mcnt 

various 4 much of it 
disrexniir 

in 

Library books & 
journals 

bare minuimm 3-4 ni-nhbrs anl 
variety 
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the situation at SA was basically adequate. Some attention should be 
given to the repair of specific buildings and equipment should be 
routinely repaired.
 

BA]., which part CSA, was a]. judsoa. .nduquaLe.

and all. the facilities are new. The oldest buildin g is the classroom
office building. It arpeared clean and in good reair and the dormito-
Was are adequate. There nr- a number of farm buildings for I ivestock 
and farm supplies. They also appeared to be in good condition. There 
is a shortage of faculty housing and this ]sis caused some dirseatisfnc
tion. Obtaining suppdies and equipment presents a problem pimyr:,iy due 
to the fact that the school is located in the hinterland cad 1r:nsporta
tion is difficult. The lack of supplies and equipment does adversely 
effect the educoLion:.l program. 

ic of , The s-chool 

The facilities at REPANA are also new and appear to be cuite ade
quate. There is nn dinistr:tion buii ding, residence hal , laborato
ries, a lecture hail, clinic building, cni'ns] ward and paddoch ee, vari
ous sma]l buildi .ej and shedo. There a'c neds expressed for , 1ditional 
storage faci]iti ns, a cnfeterin (Studen: currently tWlhe thir e ls at 
the Central1 Agfricultural StaLion which in ons--ha 1f msi.] .. ) and a:sa ,n 
library. On the w;hole, the equipment, s-upplies and other mate:'1ins seem 
adequate. The ]aboratories seem to be vul -equippe, and of ,ui'ficient 
quantity to provide the studcnts good trainin . The audio vi seal ma
terials on hnd are impressive both in quv]jty and qvnnity. 9e phnrm a
cy room is tockd with sufficient dru'r: to treat ont medical prob].ems. 
Tie school hoc acquired is:presivc of current votre n ry andrn Viuer 
anino.1 science books and journuls from various countries and pofession
al organizations. To Mnj Or problems w.r noted. First, ,-, poor 
condition of the road from the higlh-,s to the sclool resuli..,l in the 
school's vehicle: routinely breaking down. Secondly, this resnited in 
the school being unable to mnintain a regular schedule of field 
trips.
 

The Facuity of Agriculture at UG currantly lWhks its own facili
ties. Rather, it uses classrooms, offices and laboratories bel]onging to 
other academic areas. These facilities 0 we in good cond ition. (See
Table 4.1.15.) However, the interests of the Feculty of Apricul.ture 
are alw'ys secondo ry to those of the Faculties who hWve conle] over 
the facilitics. The Dean of the Faculty of Agrieulture ind icated that 
there in certannly a need to hWve separate facilties, He nrpund th.t a 
building should he constructed and thait a school farm should be entab
lished. The quention arose as to where the Faculty should b, located. 
Some argue that it should be housed on the campus of Wit other say
thut it should be located at Von Repos. Ther, are {'ood reasons 
for both choices. Locating it at the UG caupus won]d mean that i t would 
not be physically selarated from the other Faculties and that stu
dents would not experiencv transportation prob]emN when t.'kin, clIsse
in other deprtments. On the other hnd, the Con Repos l ocation 
would be a good choice for several. reasons. First of all, the Faculty 
could .:are some of the maro, costly fan ii]iti en such an the school 
farm, laboratories and scintific equjment with (SA. Secondly, UG/FA 
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Table 4.1. 15 

RATING OF P IMI74 r, SUPPLIES ANDJ FACILITIErS AT C/FA 

Rating scale: 0=non-existent; i=excellent; 3=a&.suate; 5=in-.wdequate 

ItQ- Description Numl.r Rting Nee]s 

C].assrs~'i equiprient
(desl's, chlairs, 

blzickhozrd, etc.) 

various, shared n/a 2 adeq.uate 

Office ecquipanent various, shared n/a 2 adequzite 

Textbxoos practically non- n/a 
existent, faculty 
must .ecui ire or 
handout duplica-
ted materials 

5 there is a des
perate nccd for 
recent text)-ok 
for stil~cnts or 
as rer:rve in 
the . ibrary 

Laboratory equirmmnt various, shared n/a 2 adcquate 

Audio/visual 
equipinent 

shared n/a 3 adeciM, to 

Farm vehicles 0 

Seed, fertilizer, 
etc. 

0 

O'ther agricultural 
tools & cquipnent 

0 

Librar-y books 
& journals 

very meagre 
holdings 

n/a there is a 
desperate need 
to uMrale the 
holdings per
taining to ag
ricultui:e 

Classrcx-ns shared w/other dept. 2 adeqwL te 

Laboratories shared w/other dept. 2 adequate 

Offices s]hared w/otver dept. 2 adeuate 

Source: University of Guyana personnel 
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students currently do two years of study at GSA and it iiakes sence 
to have the two schools housed at the amne location. Finally, the Mon 
Repos location is currently used for most of the other agricultural 
research and educational programs in the country--GSA, the Central 
Agricultural Station and- EPA[A... The - lo c a tiofoUG/FA is an - J m
portant issue and much thought should be put into this decision. The 
consensus of the Baseline Study team was that Lhe Non Rapos location 
was the most desireable. 

With regard to supplies and equipment for UG/FA, several points 
should be made. First of all, the Faculty lacked any equipment or sup
plies necessary to operate a school farm. Consequently, the curricuulum 
taught at the UG campus is largely theoretical. The students receive 
the standard classroom lectures, but do not receive any practical 
experience. Textbooks and library holdings were deficient. Labors
tory equipment and supplies and those for the classroom and offices wore 
adequate. 

In summary, most educational institutions appear to have adequate 
facilities, equipment and supplies. The major exception is UO/FA. The 
Government should Live high priority to solving this problem. Govern.
ment needs to provide adequate facilities and equipment for a universi
ty-.level program in agriculture. 

4. Education Linkages and Networks 

Each of theeducational institutions have established linkages with 
other major.Guyanese agricultural organizations and some international 
institutions. A summary of the various linkages for each of the educa
tional institutions is found in Table 4.1.16. The Division of Agricul
tural Education---MOE reported a strong linkage ,ith the MOA. The agri
cultural education program in the secondary schools has a close workint; 
relationship with the extension program of MOA. There is a particular
ly strong linkuge between Agricultural Education and GSA. Most of the 
agricultural education teachers in the secondary schools received at 
least some of their formal training at GSA. Furthermore, the Senior 
Education Officer for the Division is on the governing board of GSA. 
The Division also reported linkages with GUYSUCO, ORB and CMC. 

The Division of Home Economics in MOE reported regular contact with 
the Ministry of Health through its nursery school program. The Division 
supplies technical information concerning nutrition and has a ,strong 
tie to the UG, which offers a degree in Home Economics. Also, home eco
nomics teachers cooperate with the Extra-Murpl Department at the Univer
sity. While there is no formal tie with GSA, thebe is an informal one 
in as much as most of the home economics teachers are trained at GSA. 
There is a strong relationship between the Division and MOA. The Divi
sion as used to promote the program of MOA. Infrequently, thl., Division 
is called upon by GMC to help market a particular product. 
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Table 4.1.16 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION LINKAGES 

0 C 0 
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GSA indicated that it had close ties with a number of insitutions
and organizations. 10 One of the major reasons for this is that at thej
present time GSA supplies most of the junior-level personnel for the 
various agricultural organizations, -in l.he -country. As noted above,
there is a close tie with MOE because GSA supplies most of the teachers,

* for agricultural education and home economics. There is a close linkage
between GSA and the Central Agricultural Station(MOA) which is adjacent 
to the school. Some of the part-tienetieachers at GSA come fro CAS. The 
school is also housed close to REPAT{A and it was reported that there is 
close cooperation and sharing of facilities. Finally, it was indicated 
that there is a close tie between some of the State Corporations, espe
cially GUYSUCO 
and GRB, and GSA. Officers from those corporations are
 
on the Board for GSA and 
a number of GSA students are sponsored by them. 
Furthermore, CUYSUCO supplies th6 lecturer for the sugar sections of
 
courses and GRB provides seed and technical assistance for rice. Weak 
linkages were noted for the other State Corporations, farmer groups, 
UG-FA and foreign universities. 

REPAHA indicated strong with UG wherea linkage students use the 
library and are provided with some part-time instruction in the basic 
sciences. There is an especially strong linkage with the I)ivision of 
Veterinary and Livestock Sciences--MOA. The Divi ;ion provides many of
the part-time lecturers in veterinary medicine, as well as technical 
assistance. LIDCO also prov:.r;A:: 2ecturers and the use of animals and 
facilities at its ranches and the milk plant. One of the parttime lec
turers is provided by the ham and bacon factory operated by CIRC. There 
is close contact with farmer groups because students regularly visit 
farms with extension officers of the Division of Veterinary and Live
stock Sciences. Weaker linkages were noted betwoon REPAHTA and foreign
universities and professional organizations. 

When assessing the linkages between UG/FA and other institutions an 
important and interesting finding was made. UG/FA noted a particularly
strong linkage 'with GSA. This is understandable since UC/FA students 
receive much of their formal training at GSA. However, GSA had reported
that the linkage with UG/FA was weak. Apparently, there is not a recip
rocal relationship between the two institutions. GSA is very important
to the operation of UG/FA, but the reverse is not true. This puts UG/FA
at a disadvantage when (,aling with GSA. The Dean noted that UG/FA is a 
new institution and has not had the opportunity to develop many strong
linkages. However, noted there are alsohe that strong linkages with
0MC and GPC. Moderate linkages were reported for a number of other or
ganizations including MOA, CUYSUCO, ORB, LIDCO and farmer groups. Cur
rently, the linkages with foreign institutions and organizations are 
weak. 
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5. Exlectel Output of Educationn] Institut;ions and Placemnt 

The Taseline Study team attempted to determine the expected output

of each of tie educational Mititution, and the expected employment of
the graduat tes. Since the sLudy was 
concerned primarily witlh the tr in
ing of profes-ional level personnel data were not gathered for the 
no.. 
condary levels. 

Table 4.1.17 shows the expected number of graduates at the Carnrei'.
school of Meo Econo:mics by aree of speciali nation for the present yenr.
Seventy-one a tudent. are cxpeetctd to graduate in household nna gennit,35 with a spocimlty in catering, six student teachers from I iin ni Pew'.ar
College and 22 in-nervice techer trainuec. Typically, r'induates vr,empl.oyed in erntry levl. po:itions, in both a'overm,,nt ,nd the privatia
sector, mos t frequently in gparment fctorien, hospitalsa, sn} l ;,si cnm"'
restaurn tri, textile a]mi nd hac.., nlthouh some net upn in seof

their own or form coo,''antives. 
 Approx imtely "5 percent of the gradu
ates are employed in r'ov(rnaoent jobs and 65 pr-reont in nnn- 'overanIm,. 
posi tioin. Cvdu:ter, h r::d full-time reccive Civil Sevie ratir,;through the l'ublic ,ervice 1Fini,_s try. romp re e , p:atti_m, anad doamoyed 
not receivc a Civil Service rating. There are employed throu.h the Pin, -
stry of Labor. Gradunt:omeniIl]y reeive Civil.erv:ie r:iings of"
Crudes one or two 
on a scale of Grade 1, Grade 2, Grade ';,Senior O)ffi
cer, where Grade 1 is the lowest and Senior Officer the higchrt. 

GSA gradunted 94 students in 190, 
46 with Piplomnes and 4R with Ce-.
tifJ.cots. Grnduates oF"G>Aare emplo,,d by . as teaechx.-rr, by fir 
various 
 Divisions of MQA as junior-level offieors and 
in vArious ponti
by the State Corporations. The major emloyers of GSA rraduntes ar
shown in 
Tale 4.1.18 which shown the distribution of sponorad student:
 
by sponsor hetween 
1970-PO. NOE sponsored well over half of the 
 stu
dents at GA during that eleven year pcriod and all 161 
were dipor
students. GUYS3,O spanord PO diplo ne ]vol nitudnts and CPB funded
 
six di ploo :aLtcdents nnd one cer tifiete otLu lent. 
 Cuyana n tion.l Ser
vice spon-oad ien stud 
 nt, Inrieror ],volo ,M ]Defli.1pa rtmnI 18, and 
number of other orrizations feve:r than 1,P. 
 A number of fornipn stu
dents were pleanored by their rovvrment, or C:rTPA. Althou'h 
 OA did not 
spcnsor any atuadents , i. t in prohnbly the I,rgent employe r (S.CF gradu
ates. many of the unspons<ored grnduates are employed by ,OA. 

As ind ieted in a previ ous section of thina chapter, the employers
of GSA graduites tended to rate the tra:ininug of the Cradun't esr hirhiy.
They indicated 
that, by and lare, graduates have sufficient training
and perform wel. on the job. 

With regard to output, an additional point should be mnde. 
function of the diploma program in 

The 
to 
produce junior-lovel agrien.uturai

officers and the function of' the certifieat, program is to produce
trai sad fr'mcrns. The prevent proram doem not seem to be f'unfi n ' 
these functions. Within a couple of yearn of gradn ti on from OKA a num-.

ber of graduates continue the]ir education and obtain universi,ty degrees.
While this shown initiative on the part of the students, it means 
 that
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Table 4.1.17
 

PROJECTED GRADUATES BY SPFCIALTIS lOF CARINEIG SCHOOL OF
 
tlO[,l[E ECC:tOV)JC(:S
 

Specialty Projected No. of' Grduates 

Household M'angement 71 

Catering 35 

Studnt, Teachers (Lilian Dewar Collego) 6 

Student Tenchers (In.Service Teacher Training) 22 

Source: Canicogie School of Home Economics Personnel 
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.i ble 1.;i 1 1,.B 

SUAr.MARY O1' OVA .PON2OR H])1I.IDF?:S BY ,IONISOR 

SPONISOR 1TO. OF ,':TUi:i". 
]_i T) oma C.r ti f:icc t' 1o tn 1. 

GUiYSU[CO 20 - 20 

Ministry of IRntional Development 1 - 1 

Guyana Rice Poard 6 1 7 

Canadian Internationa] Dov. Agency 21 5 26 

Ministry of Educ",tion 161 - 161 

Guyana National Service 2 3 10 

Prisons ]oepirtm-rnt 1 4 5 

Guyana Pefere Force 2 3 5 

Guy-n!, Policc Force - 1 1 

Ministry of' Economic Development 1 2 

Public Service Vinistry 6 - 6 

Interior Devc-crT:rccnt Pepartw'nt 2 16 18 

Berbice River "xtcnsion Project 1 - 1 

Common;ealth Secretariat 3 - 3 

CA LA - 1 1 

Office of the Prime Minister 1 2 3 

GSA Corporation 4 - 4 

Transport & Biarbours Department 1 1 

Guyni ne 1 - I 

Be].ize Government 9 9 

Bahaime s Gov e rn.mcn t 6 - 6 

St. K'itts overnment 2 2 

Antigun Government I - I 

Grenada Government 2 2 4 
TOTAL 254 44 298 

Source: CSA pursonnel 
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within a few years of their graduations they are no longer junior-level 
officers. Given the fact that there is nn acute'hortagc of personnel 
at the junior level--Agricultural Field Assistants, Agricultural Techni

-clAssat- et.--te 'drrium.ailm GScA' S-hould be rest.r.'c
tured as a terminal course. This is especially true since G/]PA is now 
operating. UG/FA should train the students who are qualified for uni
vr.ity level training and GSA should provide training for technicians. 
An additional factor is th.t very few of the certificate students have 
become farmers. Most of/ them have taken jobs with MOA or a State Corpo
ration very similar to those held by the diploma students. GSA should 
consider phasing out the certificate pi'ogram and have all students com
plete the diploma curriculum. 

Projections of the number of graduates that can"' be 
 expected from 
UG/FA are difficult to make at the present time because the program is 
so new. However, if the development of the Faculty proceeds as current
ly anticipated, UG/FA should begin graduating approxiinately 40 students 
per year with the B.Sc. degree in the next few years.
 

There were 140 applicants for the UG/FA program this year (1980-81), 
but the Dean indicated that enrollment will be limitd until the Faculty
 
is developed. When fully staffed, the program is expected to admit ap
proximately 40 students per year. In spite of the current understaffineg 
of most agricultural organizations in Guyana, a glut of unemployed or 
underemployed agriculturalists could develop if enrollments are allowed 
to expand too rapidly. Table 4.1.18 contains the projected outputs of 
UG/FA for the next few years. 

The first class of graduates are receiving degrees in general agri
culture. This is due to the fact that both the fadulty and the 
 student 
enrollment are too small for specialization. However, it is anticipated
that the class graduating in 1982 and thereafter will specialize in 
plant science, agricultural economics and extension, soil science and 
animal science. The estimated number of graduates in 1982 is three. 
That number is expected to increase to 13 in 1983 and to 30 - 40 in 
years after that. Once again, these projections are based on the as
sumption that UC/FA will be able to hire an adequate faculty. 

It is expected that the graduates will be employed by MOA, MOE and 
the State Corporations. Officials in those organizations ssein to be 
retaining a wait and see attitude with regard to UG/FA graduate.s. How
ever, if they do not perform satisfactorily then this will result in 
Guyana having to continue to sponsor many students abroad for study. 
Most employers anxiously awaiting the day when UG/FA can produce a suf
ficient number of quality graduates in agriculture. 
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Table 4.1.19
 

PROJECTEDJ) OUTPUT OP UG/FA CRATUJATE.. 19'81-1 8 5
 

Year ExFpcted 13 radu:te,I 

1981 
 5
 

1982 
 3
 

1983 
 13
 

1984 
 30 - 35 

1985 
 40
 

Source: UG/FA pcrsonnel 
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6. Projcctcd 11orconne Needs 

The mon.;t cri tica. shorta;-ge of profensional. personnel in tihe agri 

cultural Cduc, tion ay5u t atirn the present t iw i.r: at UC/},A. The Peuan si, 
the only full-tiina rci-ular "aciU lty omber. The rest is cith( r pairt-ti mc 
or tempornry. In o ,3cr to ,tff the projcc ,cd program d,: qU:ctely, in
cludi ng tcach, a ',ch :cd rici , the Pean ha:; projected a 1ic,'d for Ph. 
level fatculty mcir bars i l th, follo;vngeield'. 

- PIant 1'reder. (b'nctics 
- lqicrob:iologi:;t
 
- Ilioc.r;i at, P1]cii Phyai:;o ,ns±
 
- Pl~an I Pa io gcil, Vi colocSin t
 

- jricul Lur-.] IFn,'iT cer
 
- Pur l - cio71o ,-i i
 

- An~:.I"ai , 'triira rt 

- An i 1] } :l:,n'l -y. Sipa:ia].ist Sheep, Goats, Poultry 
- Sti I. .. ..iii 

- }1 Iori cc tiint, .;'fujit
 
- Haort an'. u r.i :;L , VeTic]s
 
- Iar,;i'.;;.irid,, Cro]ja 

- .rcmint , ]);1ut:.tien Crops 
- Agricul ture Statistice 

It is th!,u , ' t of th P tC: l ie Study tcm, that the 1ist r o.prf... ,', 
the ,ec., 11 .;, y . ( o'f Tiiu' 1 prograr,. UC/FA pyoan Thi 
(',ram is cJAnt 2' a'.:::' l q:',t, pru r v c:a ., do .' not; Iavc 
tle nc ce;, f n]c I. , , i'Tf of, : be taop priorit'i . , ,/Ji d PI%, ("o
vherl f'or:'t.':' -~f ,rca -', to ni "K°cg(lt tic. ' ,' ;).tc. a. : ch roi l7:11: to 

be "01 ]' I J V Jci' o i o1) ; ii.I I- 11 d r~ieis* ,.. k ~. tl,: :! :) un,. . .. ti"lm:i ,'t t}!;,
the, c(:'.i I I;oI a' " '1"- 1 'cv (,ceZ ,. n i ( ci 

~hu~3'3'icrgr:a: iJ , ''r c:t1"v' 0o ) m'omiqna- ("c'iicIt,. ]i 

the ,.1,, ii , it i 1-., cffl "', aVil of tJhe' T,,: ci tbnC to r'iv i.tione 
fo."c [Jn ' . o!cl :'. cr :e" .r g ; :.'c,,'> t .'- b,c ,up ,orl,. v n--n :i iy 
naliiJ r.i (d . 1!O; 'D ' 5 q cl;}m d c c'!;.': a ree~ter cocIr'm-11.::. , to 11C/i. 
belao (e w'a, vi, g I :i r e tion:r1 doc-r. i. ,ould ,:'Ia'i.cldit.on.'' 
fncul ty ja.;; :io'r; an1I provyid .1 rr. l I fo-,.J 1 i, ti as for I h.,! program. 

The :l ff it GSAin aci.,ac I. , , accord i a, to [he Pni s1-al, nnm 

shl d o-., c):x f:d n11 p0rop)rt.ion to thc x: icd inccr,,,rt in ntudent 
enrol r e f 26) ntad eat2 roll, -,ix to .;(oven more 1' caltyI a c 

eeded o,,c ful]-tii-cl, te.Ccc!e r for .actien a ad rci1n g t. d fields, oniP 
teaclericfor P-ivy NciencC alii ihi. oiler'c not ,.,1:eci ficd The Pa:e I i n 
Study t ccu: no ted a! nea(d for a t(ac},,r in finr:echnn. Also, it in. 
folt thlit (;? A shud] p,:rada the level of i in f'c ulty by r pon.,o.ring i tr, 
faeul ty for additionu] grdute rainin,,. 

MIJ'AllA in priwliiri ly st,:ffed by WVflO/ PAJ1() pe.'rsornel at the pre:cnt 
time. Ga.' ,na and the otlier Ca rribo.i n (con trie. must provide severa 
faculty mam hers for the prograr in the next Few yearn. 'T)hi s mamy prove 
difficult. Guyana ms a shortarge of veterin arians and in presently not 
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able to fill all of the positions in MOA. Cuyann should obtain commit
ments from other Carribcan members to provide faculty members. This 
shou.d be done well before the WHO/PA}O team departs. 

The personnel needs for OE are less clear. The Division of Agri
cultural Education has undergone a period of growth in the ]ast few 
years. This will probably continue for the next few years. Fost of the 
additional positions can be filled by graduates from GSA. However, 
there is probably a need for some to have university level training ei
ther at UG/FA or a foreign university. The Home feonomcs program is 
less robust. There are several vacant positions at the present. How
ever, there does not seem to be a major shortage of personnel in this 
Division.
 

7. Faculty Salaries, Promotion Structure and Professional Development 

It was acknowledged that salaries for staff nnd teachers in the Di
vision of Agricultural Education, MOE are inadequate. However, salaries 
of personnel with similar educational background are, by and largo, com
parable with those of employees in the private sector. The annual sala
ries for the past four years are found, in Table 4.1.20. Thcy hive, by 
and large, remained constant over that period of time. The SEO earned 
C$ 11,352 each of the four years. The EOs had a small increase in salo
ry from G$ 9,876 in 1977 to G0 10,668 in 1980. The average salary for 
supervisors dropped from a high of 0$ 8,040 in 1979 to n four year low 
of G5 7, 236 in 1980. Curriculum specialists earned 0$ 7,'12 in each of 
the lost three years. The aver ge salary for teachers rose from G$ 
5,436 in 1977 to 05 6,000 in each of the last three years. 

Table 4.1.21 contains salaries for personnel at the Carnegie School 
of HomoF Economics, The present salary is far below that pAid i1.n the 
private sector and there is a general. dissatisfaction with the salary 
schedule, regardless of rank and qualification. Even thouph dissatis
faction does exist, it does not seem to have an effect on retention of 
qualified personrnl. Calanes. ranged from a low of C,,:4,152 for the 
lowest level of Instructor to 05 11,616 for the Principal of' the school. 
Home Economics teachers in other MO, positions make comparable salaries. 

The Teacher 'n-Service Commission, an autonomous body that works 
closely with MOE, is respontnible for teacher evaluation. Promotion in" 
based on merit, qualifications and years of s~orvice. Faculty seem to be 
satisfied with this system of evall'ljation. Most of the teachers are 
young and do not have marly ye.rlrs of service. Few are at a point in 
their careers where they would expect promotion. The system ,seems to 
functions adequately. However, it should be monitored to determine what 
happens after most of the teachers have five or ten years in the system 
and begin to expect promotion. 
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Table 4.1.20 

SALARY SC}!EDULU: FOR NO;rDP-DVISTON OF A(RICULTURAL )DUCATI'ON
PIi,3OiL J,,JL, 19"7'--1 ",0 

A ui~ ~riinS,((V7
 

Posi tion 1977 1978 1979 1 080 

Senior Education Officer 11 , 52 11 ,352 11 .352 11,352 

Education Officers (A,) :* 9,876 10,O44 10. 1F88l 10.66P 

Supervisors (Ag) 7.512 7,896 8,010 7,236 

Curriculum Speciai]i.tt (Ag) 7,116 7,452 7,452 7,452 

Teachers4* 5,436 6,000 6,000 6.000
 

*Averagc 
*Estima tes
 

Source: HOE, Division of Agriculturn. Education 
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Tab]e 4.1.21 

SALARY SC]IEULE1,FO NO!", DIV]SIOIN OF IIO,-E ECO.,O.ICS PERSONTLEL,. 1C81 

Position 

Princizal 

Vice Principal 

tcV'or 

Instructor Ill 

Instructor II 

Instructor I 

Rating 

A29 

A26 

A24 

A21 

A16 

A12 

i,',i nmum 

7668 

7152 

6276 

4980 

4152 

Y'lnximumn

11.616 

10,776 

i0,224 

8,556 

6,708 

5,688 

Source: MCE, Division of* Home Economics 
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The O, Divisions identify topics for seminars and workshops to 
provide in-service training to facu ty, ]cu]ty are permittcd to attend 
other workshops related to teacher trinin npon:.ored by oran'i.zntion:; 
other than KOE. To encourage focan.liy attendance ini training activities. 
reimbursement for trvp3 i.s provide for out-of-town mect]i :.. 1.O(M per
sonnl W,.rticilte in the Guyanma Teachers' s.s"oc iation. 

There is a general feeling among MOE faculty and. staff that there 
should be more opportunities for profcssional develop:ment, especial ly 
opportunities for further education. A common goa-l of YOE.personnel wn.., 
to do undergraduate or gradunte trmining . Thi, Public 5ervice M.'inistry 
provides some scholarships upon the advice and recommen:lai;.ions of admin
istrators in MOE. 

Table 4.1.22 contains the 1981 salary schdule for GSA. A five 
percent acrosS-the-board increase is expected in the near future. Fac
ulty members are .tso provided montnliy alJlownnces. Ihe yc:nly sJ ary 
for the Principal is CS 15,000 per year with a duty allownce of W, 
2,400. Th, is comparable to the sanlries for high level personnel. 
within V.7A. The Principal Lecturur receives an annunl Wa_ary of W 
13,620 vith an allou;nce of C0 2.400. Sn,], ii s for lctuer vary by 
grade aW. range from CS 6.120 to (,P 12,600 w.,:i th duty al;lcw:ance.a bctvei 
$ 1,500 and GO 1,800. Lower level personnul. such an the AWNWsist.s 

Farm Manager and Techni cal Assistants receive salaries etu'en U 4'02 
and GS 8,472 with allowances between Of 600 and SO 1,200. CPA snlar: s 
compare favorably with ,O salaries. They are reported to be lowor 
than thoe in State Co orprations. The team spoke with ex-.a ,-ulty moem
bers who said they 3eft GSA and took cmploymunt with a State Curpovati rl 
in order to make more money. Th, salorie, ore well below those Wii 
neighborinp countries. The only other fringe benefit in subsidizd 
housing for some senior staff: rent for housin, is calculated u t a ccr.
tain pcrc.ntage of their solary. Three new staff houses are bcimiv 
built. There is obviousl.y dic;ratisfaction with low salaries, but tha re 
seems to be less at OSA than at the IFOA and VOE. There does not senm to 
be as many problems of recruitment and retention as at other government 
organizations. 

There is no explicit promotion structure at GSA. There are ,jeariy 
increments in salary until one reaches the top for his/her rank. Promo
tion to a higher ran: requires advanced education either ,t UG/FA or at 
a foreign university. 

There is a provision for study leave at the GSA; generally, one 

becomes eligible for it after five ynars of service. However, this is 
determined case by ease according to needs and availability of fundin,. 
The Livestock I'arm .angrer hasro just rcturned from study lcave in the 112. 
The baseline Study team feel . tht this s.5a good ineentive. Faculty 
members expressed an interest in continuing, their educations. If CPA. 
offers this opportunity, it will nerve an an incentive for talented 
scientists and teachers to remnin at the school. 
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Table 4. 1.22 

SALARY SCHEDULE FOR CSA PERScOTH!EL. 1981 

Position Yearly Salary Yearly Allowance 
Minimum !Ynximum 

Principa.l 15,000 2,400 

Principal Lecturer 13,'620 2,400 

Senior LeeTouror 10,A60 - 12.600 1.800 

Lecturer/i'anager 6,120 10,680 1,800 

Lecturer 10,680 - 11,520 1.500 

Asst. Farm Manager 4,392 - 8.472 1.200 

Technical Assistant 4.400 - 5,916 600 

Source: GSA personnel. 
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While staff are free to belong to profesionu] orwnizanio s, fund.". 
are limited to travel to meetin gs. The only meetings usually attend,<d 

are those within CARlCOM countries. The same situation exist: for vork
shops and seminaru. Part.icipation is cneoureed but funds re ncki n,,: 

for support. 

There has been virtualily no research and publishinp in the past. 
However, the Principal Uas recently indicated that all the sonlor facul

ty should tSke on some kind of" research projects and publis:h the re

sults. Plans ae underway to begin a research project on optinum broi .
er density in broiler houses, and the V,niger of the CUrnmbol:n Orchn rd 
has begun spacing trials with the Crjmbola trees. The Mel,ine Study 
team feels thei; faculty vith research in crests rhould be ,ncouraged to 
partic:ipate in rosearch proj(cts at CAS. 

As in mo:;t of the BE"E syntim in Guyn',, salaries at IN/A, nre low, 
creat-ing low morale ,nd difficulties with the r.i tment P& rvtentjalm 
of staff. The current. :alry 2chedl.c rpplying to the UG/ i.s found ill 

Table 4.1.23. The svlary for n Prof,,:or r:inre3 rom GO 20,P70 to KS 
24,420 with a yearly incrc::rnt1 of 03 60D. Ci]aric-- for ot he' ranks vary 
from a high of Of 21;.220 for headern to N lov of CS2 6,120 :for nstruc

tors. These smaler:i :s ,are relatively hiph for Guysna. T,:.ore . i " 

UG/FA ever get.s its p.ogr:a estab]ished. it should be in a favorahl' 
position to attract qualiified f'acu!ty. Of course, the Nlove salnrie:'s 
are subject to n high protreonsive incor, tnx. 

Prorutiton is based on rduci tion. teachinr, racearch. N:N in sorer' 

ranks. public.: service. ]uta:iled cri ter. have been developdi , however, 

these had not b.n strictl.y applied to UG/]A Inst year. Howover. the 
criteria, according to the D)ean are now being imp]:mented. 

There is provision at the Ua/FA for further advanced traininp ng,-s 

fol lows: 

- three months earned study leave after three years of contiruvd 

servi ce; 

- sabbatical leave of one year after six yearn of continuous ser-

vice. 

There is also provision for particilation in professionl orpanizn
tions. both domestic and i nterntion,] , includ:ing funds to travel to
 

meetings, workshops, etc. Approval depend s upon the needs of the schoo! 

and availability of funds. Blecause of the heavy teaching lond. there is 
little time for research and publishing. It is ho!ed that there will b 
more opportunity for these activi ties in the future.
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Table 4.1.23 

SALARY fC'IFTULr, F0I G/01FA PF,h ON ",I,, 19 1 

Position Yearly Salary QG.) 

UAI: Professor 20.820 - 24.420 

UA2A: Reader 19,620 - 23,220 

UA2: Senior Lecturer 15.78C - 19,020 

UA3: Lecturer I 9,000 - 11,800 

UA4: Assistant 
Lecturer 6,120  8,640 

UA5: Instructor 6,120  8,640 

Yea-rly Incremcnt 

600 

600 

540 

480 

420 

420 

Source: UG/FA Personnel 
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8. Simmary of Strcn,-ths mn V.cknosses 

Each of the educationel rro!nrams reviewed by the P.eline Stud,, 
team has iriportant trongths and .oemknczses. 

-The pro r'main the ivjsion of Apr]cu]tural Edvoe ti on is 1011 bul 
gl'row'ingc rapidly. There is 1-ood ) a,,dershjp ind mo::It schoo.s havr 
good programs. There is a ned or ndditiona.l equipment and !i 
course in farm mechanics. 

-The major problem in i:he Division of Home Aconomic,; is a laCk 
of personnel. and finmncial support. This progranm h.s) not re-
ceivcd the s:-,me ]ovel of support tvi:he program in the Division 
of Agrieulltural Educeti6n. 

-GSA is the most importiit end s t.ron-c.,t ins tiui.on offerlii,: 
tigricul. turl c-lucrttion in the couintry. It he n - trong-, facu .',, 
and good feelii es. The tea-m fomi.1 that the tv.o ,. ree pro
grams no ]ortgcr serve iheir stated functions;. It 15 rco.nmrndr'
thet the Certifica te program he terminated hc-, i C'.n t: 1Iv 

.
most of the Certif, etef grca.1 t:o are t.ekin- .;jr ' .i.]er to 
Dlpior, a ' t ,. mi..!re is a n.'.e(d to ssnre t,h -! ncmmer-a:1.z T 
eL;r'icmi]tual vIctiv itics of' the sc,ool afford sud ent:: vi th rele
vant experienres. 

-IREPAIA h,3ieexricncn difficu].ty ste,,ffinp its progr:m rith Guy
acse or otler memnher country personine The C.,,, i 
due to doeyart in to years. It is 'crucial the t. this program he 
solved bcA'oro that time. 

-U/FA i.s th( educnti.onal pro;r-m with the Fr,;tout numiber OF 
problei,. it lacks -t,!ff and fIci]ities. owever, there is 
need for a unvcrsity-]eve'! progr':rm. :in efgriculture in thev coun
try. UC/FA should be given high priority by O0 en interna
ti.onial donors. 
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B. Agricultural Reserch in Guyann 

1. General Overview of the Agricullural Research Syqteem in Guyana 

Agricultural research in Guyna is primarily of the applied type
and is, in almost all cases, geared directly to immediate production 
problems rather than to longer term basic researeh. Furthermore, most 
of the research is related, either directly or indirectly, to crop pro.
duction and more specifically to rice and sugar. Becaune of their com.
mercial importance and their long history of development, research oa;
rice and ruar is better organized, better funded and better stfWed 
than other research units. However, with the emphasis on self-suffi
ciency in food production that has been one of the centrv? goals of Coy-
eriment since independence, there is an increasing need for agri.cultuy'al
research on a wide range of commodities. Increased research is necenna
ry if Guyana is to achieve its production goals in these crops. Unfnr
tunately, a number of major production schemes have been initiated with
out adequate research and these projects have routinely experienced ser
ious unanticipated problems. Research is typically sought after the 
problems appear, rather than performing research prior to the start of ri 
project in order to anticipate them. 

In addition to the lack of research on key crops other than ric, 
and sugar, there has also been insufficient research in cultural prnr.
tices in noncoastal areas of the country, areas which the government h.'s 
targeted for settlement and agricultural development. If the interior 
is to be successfully developed agriculturally, there is an urgient ncd 
to do basic agricultural research in the targeted regions. The settlers 
should be provided with proven technical packages for key crops. An
swers to key research questions should be found before .dditional man
power and/or Guyana s limited financial resources are further invented 
in new crops or in the agricultural development of new lands. 

Presently. encouraging research work of the type needed has been 
initiated by other groups. There is researchMOA and research important
being done to evaluate different crop species in terms of their adapta.
bility to various growing conditions in the country. Similarly, limited 
but important research is being conducted in the sectors of livestock, 
forestry and fisheries. There is a need to build on the strengths of
existing research programs and to expand them to address the major pro-
bless limiting agricultural development in Guyana. Such an effort is 
needed, if Guyana is to achieve its goal of self-sufficiency in food. 

The potential for n adequate hgricultural research program exi-st. 
in Guyana. There is a small , but well-qualified cadre of researcher:;
that has demonstratud its proficiency in res'oarch. However, there is 
presently no centraly planned or administered research program. Va
ther, the research effort is highly fromaented, located in independent
and functionally autonomous organiznations which lack the necessary mech
anisms to assure the needed articulation betw.en units. Given Guyana's 
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limited resoues, both financial and human, it cannot afford luxurythe
of autonomous argricultural rese 'ch organizations. This frnmentation,coupled with the shortage of upper ,and !iiddle level research personnel,and the lack of necessary equipment and oupplies , severely inhibits thedevulopnent of the type of ,g ri eu.tural research prog[ram necessaryprovide the needed scientific support 

to 
for Guyana's development efforts. 

Presently, the program dividedresearch is among various units inY'OA, the several State Corporations irvolved in atgriculture, and a few
other orgr-_.ijzations. Within MOA, research is being conducted by thesub-.1-linistrieo of Fisheries, 1Forestry, and Hydraulics, as well as threeof the Divisions of the P".in istry of andCrops Livestock-Soil Science,Crop Science and Veterinary and Livestock Science. Six State Corporations are involved to varying degrees in agricultural resenrch--UYSUCO,
GIfl3, MINA-ADA, GPC, GFL. On aLIDCO, and limited basis, agriculturalresearch is also being conducted by the Agriculture Group of the Institute for Applied Science and Technology of the National Science Research 
Council, GSA, and UG-FA. 

2. Historical Development of Agricultural Research Programs 

Formal a.'ricultural research was initiated in British Guiana in1881 for the purpose of breeding sugar cane varieties resistant to diseases that were adversely affecting the industry. Since the researchcentered on uar, it was beneficial primarily to plantation agriculturerather than to private producers. However, as the British developed aresearch program, 
 other crops, such as copra, cotton, pineapple, mango
and fodder grasses were included. I.Iany of the research findings fromthese latter efforts were of use to non-estate agriculture. 

An important development in Guyana, which had an effect on agricultural research, was the creation of the Department of Agriculture in1927. The Department's primary purpose was to provide the necessary
Structure for agricultural research and extension. The Department was
designed to service the 
 increasing numbers private inof farmers thecolony. 
Aricaltural Experiment Stations were established 
 and staffedwith officers aho were to produce needed information about indigenouscr'ops to be used in an extension program. Typically, each Station had alaboratory, experimental plots and livestock facilities. Irrigation anddrainage problems were also of particular concern in the early days ofthe research program and scientists conducted research findto solutions 
to them.
 

Despite many setbacks during the early stages of growth and 
 development, there have been num.erous research accomplishments. Plant breedir ; research h9s produced several varieties of sugar cane and rice whichare disease resistant, produce high yields areand adapted to tropical
condi.tions. Income generated from sugra and rice exports have been usedto fund research on these tLo crops. Recent years have Witnessed increased research in other crops. Emphasis has been placed not only onhigher yields but also on the aimaptability of various varieties to the 
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wide array of soil and climatic regimes found in Guyana, including hin
terland areas, where currently little agricultural production exists.
 

3. The Current Perearch Structure in Guyana 

a. Ministry of Agriculture (MOA)
 

Research in the Ministry of Agriculture is financed directly by the
 
state. The funds are n part of the annual budget of the lnistry and
 
are divided into recurro'nt alocations for programs of a routine or con
tinuous nature, and capital ]locntion for new projects and rmjor equip-
ment purchases. Pcsearch projects are also funded throuh regional 
and/or internationl organirstions and these are typically restricted to 
research on a particular crop or technology. 

(1) I'Ministry of Crops and Liventock
 

Research in crops, soi]N; and livestock in Guyana started with the 
establishment of the otanic Gardens in 1878. This research function 
was shifted to the Board of Agriculture and later to the Vinistry of 
Agriculture. 

(a) Division of Crop Science
 

The Division of Crop Science is headquartered at the Central Agri
cultural Station (CAS) at ron Repos. It has three sections: Agronomy, 
Plant Protection sand Seed Technology, eacb heanded by Production Iann
gers. The P'incipal Agricultural Officer is responsible for the overnll 
administration of the Division. The Division has been very active in 
developing new technology. Considerable research is being done on fruit 
crops, including varaietal selection and ndaption, fertilizer trials. 
plant propagtion, disease and insect :i.dontification, resistance screen
ing, etc. The Division works very closely with small farmers in improv
ing the entire farming system. They are concerned with everything from 
proper land preparation and crop establishment to ]lgJryo:t;ilja,. Most of 

the research conducted in Guyana, apart from th,* State Corporations, is 
directly or indirectly conducted with either this Division or the Divi-
sion of Soil Science. The researchers are quite knowledreble about 
most of the proble:as and have a clear understanding of the needed course 
of future research efforT. Their most limiting contraint is the lack 
of management. The ]ae] ine Study team noted that current]y there is a 
lack of adequate management of existing personnel nnd resources. This 
is partly due to the fact that there has been a large turnover in Divi
sion personnel in recent years. The D)ivision seems to lack direction. 
This problem must be solved before the Division can make efficient use 
of additional personnel and equipment. 
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(b) The D)ivision of Soil Science 

The main station of the Division of Soil Science is also located al;
CAS at Mon Repos. It was initially established by MOA in conjunction
with the Plant Science Lboratory. In 1973, the Division was upgraded
with funding from USAI) in order to increase the efficiency of soil and 
plant tissue analysis. 

In 1975, the soil Ycience research was removed from the Crop Science
Division, and a separate Division of Soil Science was estanbinhed. PC
tween 1979-80, the Soil and Plant Testing Lamoratory underwent major
reorganization and is presently an excellent research and nnalysis fa
cility.
 

Major research activities in soil science have focused soil
on sur
vey and clanssification, soil 
 maneiment, soil fertility evau]ation.
physical and chemical characterinzatio, of soils. xoil tetir, and pn:,.o
analysis. Yost of the soils in Guyun, have been surveynd nnd numerosu: 
survey reports have been published. rItor to 1079. the 1W) c]'lsific:n
tion system :as used with 
some components of the 7th approxim:a:tion. V 
a result, many of the soil surveys are written in such a way that it is
difficult to deva.] op land use planning nnd magnrent ba ed on the sut-
veys. These facts have made it necessary for the Division to rework 
many of the old 
surveys based on soil taxonomy. The soil fertility
trials carried out prior to 1975 were compiled by T. P!ubbrd and hv, 
served as the basis for present fertilizer reco,mmendations. Currently.
work is in progress to improvn this data base for growth response curv,,
analysis. Up to 7000 soil samples are nnnuully processed by the Soil 
and Plant Testing Laboratory to movide a basis for fertilizer and lin.'e 
recommendations for farmers, parastat-la and other institutions in Guy
ana. The present rate of sample analysis per day is 198 with an ex
pected increase 396 per 1981. rate isto samples day in This probably
sufficient for the current needs of the country. 

The specific objectives of the Division was defined in 1979 as 
follows:
 

- maintaining a national soil classification system and an inven
tory of soil resources in Guyana; 

- executing national soil and land use surveys and describing the 
genesis, morphology and classification of soil resources; 

- interpreting soil characteristics for various use,land manage
ment and planning purposes, and making recommendations for the 
best possible use of soil resources;
 

- providing physical, chemical, mineralogical and biological in-
formation about soils; 

- developing programs and recommendations for the appropriate 
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economic and ecological use of fertilizers, lime and other 
amendments. 

- providing chemical information on the labile nutrient pool and 
toxic conditions of soil and plant tissue material; 

- providing information on chemical residues in the environment as 
a result of agricultural development. 

Four publications since 1979 provide evidence that the first four of 
these objectives are being: addressed. Seventeen experiments have been 

designed that focus on objcctives four and five. Technical and finan

cial support required to ensure timely completion of thee experiments 
is strongly recommended. There was only limited evidence that the las,: 
two objectives have been specifically addressed.
 

(c) Division of Veterinary and Liventock Science 

The Division of Veterinary and Livestock Science in its early orgai
ization within the ?Ainistry of Agriculture was divided into two separn.,c 
Departments, the Veterinary Division and the Livestock tivision. In 
1975? the two divisions were merged into a single unit, headed by a 
Principal Agricultural Officer. From its inception, the purpose of the 
Division has been to develop the livestock industry of Guyana and to 
increase productivity of food and work animals. 

The overal.l research thrust of the Division is to develop new and 

improved technology in order to provide the nation with more and better 
qualities of meat and dairy products. However, in recent years, the 
research output has been almost nonexistent primarily due to a shortv,;.c 
of research staff and increased administrative and other responsibili
ties of the present staff. Despite this situation, limited researcl, 
programs are being conducted in areas such as breed ad:ptation, rnrfe 
management, grazing intensity and other applied mansnemont activi ti rn 
associated with livestock production. A]though limited aplied research 
data are collected, it is not done in a systematic way. The Division n 
at a point where either a major effort is made to revitalize the re
search program or it will be lost. The livestock industry is too impor-
tant to Guyana to allow this to happen. 

(2) Ministry of Fisheries 

In 1952, the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
recommended that a brackishwater fish culture station be constructed ill 
what was then the colony of Pritish Guiana. Upon this recommendtion, 
Dr. W. H. L. Allsopp, the Fisheries Research Officer, entlablished the 
Onverwagt Fish Culture Station. Several years later, a freshwater sta
tion was built in the Botanic Gardens in Georgetown. Both stations were 
funded by the colonial government.
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The Onveragt Station was designed as a commercial demonstration 
unit to test the feasibility of braccishwater fish culture in Cuyana.
The production technique selected util ized naturally stocked indigenoun
fingerlings. he.Rearch was carried out on the ecology, growth rate. food 
habits and adaptability of' these fish to pond culture. 

Initial research work was primarily descriptive of biolorical, chem
ical and physical parameters of the selected production ,yn.r:. Water 
quality analysis, water budgets, ecolog.ical studies of food chains, food 
habits of fiSh entering the ponds ani basic production studies were con
ducted. Mixed culture syStems componsed of mullet, snook, cronker and 
tilapia were also develoj;pd. Hlassar (Hop]osternum littro.:!]e) was in
troduced to the Onverwagt Station in 1977. The initial stock was cap
turud from local rivers by fishermen. Growth rate studies w.ere conduc
ted, but the data were not reported.
 

Most of the Onverwagt Station was under repair in 1980. 'The remain
ing ponds were utilized to produce fingerlinjgs for the GUYSUCO pro.ject;
hence very little research was conducted. Efforts are preo,-nt]y under
way to build up viable queriman ( ui.i brasilien.nis) stocks to conduct 
production trials. Plans current at the Potanicfor work -irdens St.
tions are primarily for the production of tilapin fingerli n-; (Tilapir
nilotica fema] , Til.Ia mosambica-rale hybrid). Induced spawininy,
trials of hassar continue utilizing pituitary from the curass (Seins
pis herzbergi ). A peacock bass brood pond is also being established for 
future production of fingerlings.
 

Unfortunately, in 
recent years, many of ,the trained research person
nel have left for overseaa em-] C",inent or employment with CIJYSUCO. The 
current research program is le,.: than adequate. It has steadily deteri
orated in quality over the last decade and a half. Major inputs are 
required if the research in this Ministry is to be restored to an ac
ceptable program. Emphasis in the research program should be on brack
ishwater culture techniquas instead of fresh water tilapia%. Prackish
water species are more acceptable in the market than tilapia, and water 
control structures already exist for const':uc.o.un of fac:ilities. The 
Onverwagt Statien, if renovated and supplied with adequate research per
sonnel, could serve as the demonstration and research center for this
 
endeavor. 

(3) Ministry of Forestry
 

The Forestry Department was created in 1953 as a division of MOA.
 
Since then, it has been housed in the Ministries of Agriculture, Forests 
and Nines, Agriculture and Vatural P-srurces, and most recently, under 
the Yinistry of Energy and Natural Resources. 

On July 1, 1979, the Forestry Commission iv-s created by the Guyana
Forestry Commission Act as an autonomous corporation. During, the first 
eighteen months of its existence, the Chief Executive Officer served as 
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Chairman of the Board ad Conservator of Forests. In January 1981 , a 
Minister of Forestry was appointed. 

The primary function of this ministry is to mnge and control the 
exploitation of the forests in Guyana. Although the Forestry Commisnion 

Act specifies research as one of its major functions, stiffirg limitn

tions have relegated forestry research to a relatively low priority. 

There is only one Nursery, located in the Posequibo District, which in 

conducting species trials on the white sands. However, no additional 

funds have been allocated for research at this facility. 

(4) Iinistry of Pryin-ge and Irrigation 

Under the reorgani,,tionnl p]an of 10?1, the ydraulic; Department 
was upgraded to the i ini stry of Drainge and Irrigation. Its function, 

as it relate.s to research, is to assist the various research orpani.t
tions in operating and maintaining drainage and irri ga lion systevm. 
That is, the Divi sion conducts no basic research on drainare and irri "a
tion of its own, but rather functions as a support unit to other re
search units under XOA. The services of this Ministry have been partic
ularly important to sugar and rice research where the problcm3 of dra .n.
age and irrigation are fundamental. 

b. The State Corporations 

There are several state corporations involved in agricultural re
search. While they are administratively independent of the various 
units in MOA, formal and/or informal linkages exist. For ,xample, ths 
Soils Division under the Vinistry of Crops, toils and L,i.v.stock, con
ducts soil analysis for Guyana Vfice Foard. Similarly, the Plant Prot(;'

tion Section of the Crops Division is responsible for monitoring all 
crops for plant pathogen infestations. However, the state corporation : 
are responsible for designing and implementing their own rosearh pro
grams, usually independently of any of the other state corporations and 
NOA. 

(1) Guyana Sugar Corporation (GUYSUCO) 

A historicil review of agricultural research reveals that Guyana wis 

one of the first countries in the Western hlemisphere to embark on I 

breeding program for sugar cane. Higher productivity and resistance to 
specific pests and dineases were the chief concerns. This work was ini
tiated by Ha rri son and Jenman in the late 1800's and resulted in the de-
velopment of several locally-bred varieties. 

In 1920, the Guyana Sugnr Planters' Experiment Station was estab
lished for breeding su:ar cane and improving cutural and manurial pra.
tices. This developed into a testing and selection station for new vn
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rieties. Soils research--always conducted to a small degree on individu
al estates--was shifted to this new central research unit. 

During the early 1970's, the sugar industry was nationalized and the 
Guyana Sugar Corporation (GUYSUCO) was established, combining elev,.n 
major production estates along the country's coastal area nnd incorpora.
ting the Guyana Sugar Planters' Exper:iment Station. The Sugar Experi
ment Station is housed on the LBI Estates southeast of GeorCetown. 

The major thrust of the research program continues to be the devel
opment of high-yield varieties with disease and insect resistance. 
Other research activities include development of chemical ripeners, soil 
surveys and classification, design, construction, modifi ca tion, an.
 
field testing of acricultural equipment.
 

GUYSUCO produces 90 percent of the country's sugar cvnv. The rp
maining ten percent is produced by small fQrmers. There is no formal
 
transfer of research results 
to these farmers, but inform.)tion is maler. 
available to them on request. GUYSUCO however, does require persons; 
using the company's grinding facilities to adopt a specific technical 
package. This package is based on research results and is transmitte
 
to the farmer via the Cane Farmers Committee.
 

The Other Crops Division of GUYSUCO is relatively new, having been 
established approximately three years ago. Crops grown include field 
corn, black-eye peas, cassavq, onions, oil palm, cucumbers and cherries. 
Although there is no formal research on those crops per so, there is 
some experimentation on pl.nting schemes involving these crops to pro
vide a year-round production system. In addition, there is fishsome 
culture using flooded fields and ponds to raise hassar and tilapia. The 
Other Crops Division recognized the need for research and is in the pro
cess of formulating a program. This Division is andnew has added sev
eral important enterprises over a very sho:t period of time. It is im
portant that it initiates research programs for each of the crops. This 
is especially true of oil palm which represents major investment ina 
time and money. 

(2) Guyana Rice Poard (ORE) 

ORB conducts most of the rice research in Guyana primarily at the 
Mahaicony-Abary Rice Development Scheme (.AIU1S). Other stations in
volved in research are E-st Perbice, Black Push Polder and Essequibo
Coast. The major areas of research are varietal development and im
provement, seed production and certification, water management, weed 
control, soil fertility and plant nutrition, entomology and patho]ogy.
Research in these areas is expected to continue and there are plans to 
develop a soil testing laboratory independent of that at CAP at Mon Re
pus. Several varieties of rice have been developed and released to the 
farmers by MARDS, the most popular one being the S+N variety. 
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Research at the NAR)S station centers on varietal component and 
agronomic aspccts of crop culture, including weeds, diseases and insect 
problems. The MAN]&S station in divided into seven sections: 

(a) 	 Varietal Improvement - The function of this department is to
 

breed and select superior varietal strains.
 

(b) 	 Seed Production - This department produces and procespes foun

dation seed.
 

(c) 	Agronomy - This section studies water management and weed con
trol, soil fertility, plant nutrition and certified eed pro
duction. After a braeding lira has been selected it is then 

handed over to th A,-ronomy section where further rescarch is 
done to determine rc'-ronse t, fertilizer and herb:icadr, seeding, 
rates nnd general response to cultural proctices in the field. 

(d) 	Entomol ogy - The purposes of Ihis section is to test all. of Ihe 
advanced breeding lin s coming from the crop improvc:.ent sec

tion for resistance to certain rice pests. Research includes 
the dcvelop;ment s program to 1dentify more effiof screening 

cient pncsticides W.d determine varietal resistance to various 
pests. In addition, since many storage problems or:i gi nnte in 
the field, ways are studied to control pests at harvest time. 

(e) 	Pathology - This section studies major rice diseases such as 
blast and brown leaf spot. 

(f) 	Engineering - This section provides' support for the others by 
maintaining the necessary equipment. 

(g) 	 Common Services - This section provides labor and services to 
the other sections. 

The MANPS station is one of the better research units in Cuyann. At the 
present time, it has serious problems with staffing. Nevertheless, its 
research program is we) ]-deve1oped . in spite of this, there were some 
problems at VARPS. The seed production unit .ncked proper storage and 
testing facilities for found.tion seed. Also, more Inbora tory equipment 
is needed. Existing equipmcnit is poorly maintained because of n lack of 

trained support personnel. 

Research at the Blnck Push Polder ,tnt ion is cntered a round "The 

Small Farm Pevelornent Project" funded by USAID and operatcr, jointly by 

GRB and the ]nternational. Pusearch Institute (fIRT), a USAI contractor. 
The aim of the project is to improve rice production in the PFack Push 
Polder area by identifying eo:intraints to production and providing so)u
tiorr. Renenrch is being p1nned in the areas of farm m.ac rinry, water 
ce:trol, and ari cul.tural pr;ectices. The project a] so han extension and 
farm nnremett :e rvices. The TII team hn only recently started its 
work and no research findinrgs are yet nva.ilab e. 
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(3) Aghaica-!heicony-AbnryDove]oinent AuthorityAricultural 

The NA-ADA was estublished by an act of Parliament in 1977 in order 
to coordinate the deve)opment of the XIMA-area. The overall objectives 
of agricultural develop:ient in the M.A-area are: 

- food production through efficient use of land and water re

sources;
 

- establishment of an agricultural management structure.
 

The research program for rice, pasture, corn, soybean,,-, black-eye 
peas, coconuts and ground provisions i.s directed at the following to
pics: 

- pasture agronomy;
 

- soil and water testing;
 

- environmental impact;
 

- seed production, storage and processing; 

- agricultural engineering, especially mechanization and farm pow
er land and water management, tillage, harvesting and ntorage of 
grains. 

NMA-ADA is a new organization and does not yet have an oierational re
search prograr. However, it has been able to hire staff ar is assured 
of funding from its IDB project for research activities. One can ex
pect this organization to develop a viable research program over the 
next few years. 

(4) Livestock ]evelorment Company (LIDCO) 

LIDCO w as founded in 1975 for the purpose of developjn the beef and 
dairy cattle industry. An increasing amount of research is conducted in 
the areas of animal breeding and adaptation, rajnge management, and pas
ture and forage development. Applied res-earch was observed in visits to 
the Ebini and N'oblissa stations. Factors such as stocking densities, 
rates of establishmcntt, grazing rates and intensity and nutritional 
quality are being tested as a means of increari:ing milk production in th! 
brown sands area. The qunlity and quantity of this research should be 
strengthened. Currently, it is rather incidentnl to production. Given 
Guyana's need to increase whole milk ind beef production, LIPCO, in con
cert with the Division of Veterinary i nd Livestock Sciences should 
greatly expand the research effort. 
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in WcJdition scir- ',1 j.-c.,:rci A ing cI(nrlucted at the fe'xl 
lot op<eration at IQibazwor on cross-breeding. 'There is great potential. 
for a study at tlis site. 

As LIDCO incre.-ases the sup;ply of ,olce milk, research is neeled in 
the area of consumer attitude acceptance. It is likely that a nutri-
tional education prcgram will have to be developexd and extended to the 
genera] public before wide acceptance is realized.
 

(5) Gy n, Fisheries limited (OV"i,) 

GFI comnerclall.y exploits marine fish and shrimp resources. TIe 
primwTy area of research has been in processing fish bycatch at the 
Kinqston Plant. The Plant ,.s funded initially in J979 by 1PI2C to idei-. 
tify suitable spaci.es and devat.op methc:s of nanufDacuring new fish pro 
ducts. Save of the research needs for the trawling operations are: 

Conservation practioee that allo.; for refurbishnig the fishery. 
Regulation of license fees by the Ministry of Fisheries plays a 
role in this area,. but patroling to prevent overfishing is also
 
needed.
 

Investig-tion of alternative uses of bycatch. CIDA has initi-
ated a study on the econanic feasibil.ity of brininq in the en.
tire bycatch in order to reduce thLe length of time at sea. Col. 
lector cumr-factory vcseis iroy 1.be a feasible alternative. 

c. Other Ag,riculturlal ]e-arch Re.ated Aencies 

(1) National Sciernce Research Cotuicil 

Ubc! Avjricult.rte Research (lCo. rittee of the Nation-il Science Research 

Counci]. is prim-irily an advisory group. A: the present time, it is not 
involved in any typ;e of resa-,,-,rch. Bo..'r; soime research efforts ar-. 
planned for the n.ar future. R,cently, th:: Tnsti.tute for Applied an.] 
Scientific Research ,msestablished anml ]used in , na'w facil.ity on thre 
campus of the University of Guyana. rfjhe,.-c is a Division of P<ricultural. 
Research headed by a Ph.D in Foil Science. There is currently discus.
sion azbout h.avjng the NSRC provide an overall mnbrella for aviricultural. 
research. The A-,riculture RBe:earch Cami.ttee could fonnulate a conpre 
hensive plan for the relion, setting priorities and coord inating efforts 
between the various units. 'his idea ]ms been discuZssed wit:h a numb1-er
of researchers in the MOA and the State Corixratioris and there is sane 
support for it.
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(2) Quyann School of Apr]culture (WSA)
 

GSA is primarily a teaching institution. For the prast two yearn,

however, i ts faculty haw been strongly encournged to conduct app] i(d
research, as a part of cluss activities. One instructor hs npproxi
mately two hectares of fruit 
trees and i.s evaluating such factors nil 
varietal fruit quality differences, plant density and pruniieg effects.
There ar some informal ties with the Soils ldvision of t he Ministry of 
Crops, Soils and livestock on some of their 
 projects. Investigations
have been carried out on poultry and swine mnagement. It isn the judr.
ment of the 'aseline Study team that SA should increase its research
 
activities, and that this should be done by 
cooperating v.ith the r; 
searchers at USA. It was also the team's judgment that, "t least at t. 
prcsent time, GSA should not initiate its own independent r,:erch 
gram; rather, scientists at GSA should collaborate with existing 

pro
re

search organizations. 

(3) University of Guyana (l,)
 

The UC Department of Agriculture is presently engned in anynot 

-type of research. Although offering the 11.2c. 
 in ngriculture, the Pop
artment is not as yet fully staffed. The faculty members will be in
volved primarily in teaching with research as secondary priority.
 

(4) Agricultural Peseareh Station,, 

There are currently eight Crops, Soils 6nd Livestock Pesearch Sta
tions in Guyana, seven of which are directly involved in some type of
 
agricultural research (see Tal)]e 
 4.2.1) and operate under the 10A.
There are also the research stations for rice and sugar operated by CP 
and GUYSUCO. 

(a) Central Arricultural Station, Non Rejos (CAS)
 

The Station was established in 1936 by the OA in order to centrn
lize admini strative and laboratory research fncilities. CAS function. 
in research and support roles for agricultural utilization of soils and 
land resources. The chief research areas are:
 

- Crops: varietal trials on fruits and vegetables; improvement of 
breeding and cultural practices.
 

- Plant Protection: diseases; insects and nematodes; resistance
 
screening.
 

- Soils: inventory of soil resources; natural soil and land sur
veying; soil genetics; morphology and classification of soil.
 
resources; soil testing.
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Table 4.2.]
 

SLIAPRY OF LO2ATIONN & ACTIVITIES AT FACH AGRICMTEUTJAL STATION 

Identity 	 Location Activi ty 

Central Pf]ricultural Station 	 bn Repos, CiW)Coastal Crops/oF.i.1s! 
Plant P:otec 
tion/five.
stock 

KIairuni Research Station 	 Soesd-yke, Lin- Forested Crop Iarch 
den liighv,-y bru.,n sandls 

Long Creek Station 	 Soesdlyke, Lin- Forested Crop Pmscarch 
den Highw,,,ay vhite snnds 

Ebini Research Station Intermedirte PrcT, n Li.v'rto-/ 
Savanna]is sands Crop Pse'rch 

savannav-s 

Central Ibrticultural Station Dcrnerara River Riverain Crop Pesearch 
Timebri Timehri area Plant Prolm

gation 

Onvemuagt Fish O.ilture Station 	Woest Coast, Coastal Fisheries Re-
Perbice search 

Botanic Gan '%is Fish Culture Georqetci.,n Cr-istaI Fisheries Re-
Station search 

VhWini Api.a.o:ics Station 	 Northw-est Hinter- Agricul.ture 
District l and 
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Livestock: breed selection of dairy cattle, beef cattle, sheep, 
goats, swine, and poultry; sale of breeding stock to farmers; 
pasture improvuments. 

These units are encouraged to work together in producing research pac
kages. 

CAS has tle responsibility of coordinating research activities at 
the agricultural sub-9tations. Projects at these stations are often
 
funded and staffed through CAS. 

(b) Ebini Research Station 

This station was established for crop, soil and livestock research 
for the intermeiiate savannnhs. Crop facilities comprise a Yield Sta
tion and approximately 100 hectares of land. .ajor research in beef 
production on native and improved pastures has been performed here in 
the past. This facility has been recently converted to R commercial 
unit under the Livestock Pevelopment Comanny Ltd. (LDCO). In addi
tion, nutrition studies on sheep and Coats are conducted here. 

(c) Central horticultural Station - Timehri 

This is essentially a propagation station for orchard and perennial 
crops. in addition, some crop research specific to the particular soil 
type is being carried out. There exists a need to strengthen technical. 
support at the propagation station. Resenrch into propagation tech
niques on crops grown under indigenous conditions should be conducted. 

(d) Onverwagt and Potnic Gardens Fish Culture ,tations 

]oth of these field stations are concerned with research to develop 
inland fisheries. There are 1.2 hectares of research ponds at Onverwat 
and approxim; ately 0.3 hectare at the Potanic Garden (see irinistry of 
Fisheries for further detis). Currently, the Yinistry of Fisheries 
lacks adequate staff to operate either of these facilities. There are 
no laboratory facilities at either station. The Onverwagt Station ponds 
require additional renovation. 
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(e) Socsdykc/Lindn Hihway Research Stion NA; on 

Thin research unit compw.:ies two f.cld Ntations of 40 hectaresq each, 
one at Long Crook for uhite sandy soi., the other at; Kairuni for brown 
sandy soil. Reserch on these loent:i.ons in directed at crop, which a'ire 
ada]lahie to those inhoronly .infertile soi l,. Emphasis here is placed 
on fruit crops (oranne, avocado, carambloa, pineappJe, grapefruit) nnd 
vegetables (winebenns, cassava, cowpeuns, and pigeon peas). 

(f) Walni Apiaries Station 

This station was established in the ]orthweut; District to dei;ermim 
the potential of the forest flora of the area, as a source of honey.J.re is currontly no formal research conducted Lt;this station. How
ever, there is a demand for honey :n the country and major problems with 
Africanized beus. There iW a need to reinitinte research at this stu-
tion.
 

(g) The Surar Experiment Station 

The station is located at the LBI Sugar Estates a few miles South-. 
east of Georgetown. It conducts the research for all of the estates. 
The statiicn is divided into two secti on:n--Plant Preeding and Plant Pro
duction. The statio, zippoars to be quite active. Pecent rc:.,onrch ha; 
centered on the problem of cae smut wit.h researchers tryinC to produce
varieties resistant to the disea.e. There is also a central research 
laboratory at the company's headquarters in "eorotown. 

(h) The i']nhvicony-Abry Rice .Deveo.ment Schm (YARIS) 

The station i.n located at a research facility near the Abary River. 
The research progIram started with UAI]. fundin- in the early 1970' n.The station has about 260 hecta res of land t:nc fZor trials, and a set of 
]aboratories and other buildings. The physical fcilitien need improve
ment. The buildings are poorxy maintained. ]esearch laboratory equipn
ment needs updati.ng. Other than varietal trials and a ]limi td amount of' 
seed production , there i.s little research activity. Much more agronomic 
research is required by OB. 

5. Selectionl of Po;:search Projects 

At the prsen; t time, each rescarch insti tution operate: ilnd ependent,
]y of the other. There uxints no overnll admin:i.tratvn or plannin,, 
uni.tL whiah sots pri(or'it1i:. for renareh nr, rnoori ,i,.,: effoi'tln betPern 

i nistrien and Atto Corporations. As a genura3 rule, projoe ,s a -c 
looted in response to immud iate product:tion probICms. If a iasnse np-. 
pear, rosearr:i is initia ted to fin'] a solution. If yields drop, re-. 
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search is started to find a solution. While this is the general rule,some of the research units also have set procedures for project sel-c
tion. 

Within 1.CJ,, there is a degree of coordination. Each division isrequired to submit annual plans. These plans typically contain propos.ed
research projects for the year.
 

Annually, each member of the Division of Crop Science res,,earch Vtaff proposes projects he wishes to conduct in keepin'- with the overall ne-:,l-lof the country. A joint meeting held w.-hichis at each on-f.,oin projeciis evaluated and decision,- are made concerning continuity. At the srirvtime, new projects are reviewed based on availnble funds d on rese:rchneeds. A research plan is then made up by Princip:al .1the A,ricuti
Officer and his research staff which is sent to .Cl, for revi .wand fin-]approval. It is the judgrent of the Pz.aeline 'Itudy team th-!t this Pivi
sion currently lacks a system for prioriti ,in, rr-,search need]:s. Curre.nt.ly, projects are selected in terms of immediate production problems ana 
not in terms of any strategy for the overall development of agriculture 
in Guyana.
 

In the past, in "The Division of Soil. S_ieneo, Technical Committe.: 
chaired by the Technical Advisor reviewid projects by research area.".Recently, a review committee has been set up to establish research 
pri
orities and rank projects to assure that funding for priority researchis available in the event of inadequate financial resources. A muliidisciplinary committee has replaced the technical committees to insure
that research projects meet the overall interests of MOA. 

Plans for fisheries research are initiated by the Station 
 Directors

and the Inland Fisheries Director at the end of each year. Annual reports evaluate the year and these evaluations are used draw up pl.nsto

for the coming year. These plans are discussed with the Chief Fisheries
Officer and the program plans to be implemented during the next fiscal
 
year are formulated. The small research 
staff allows for ready intcrchange and easy accessibility to superiors. |ence, the time necessary

for planning and start-up of projects is short. 
Generally, the annualreports are completed in December and new programs begin in February.
 

GUYSUCO permits the individual researchers 
 to select appropriate

research projects. The only requirement is that the project lends itself to increased production, the main objective of GUYSUCO. 
Final project approval rests with the governing board. Ionthly meetings are heldwith researchers to researchdiscuss accomplishments, problems and future directions. Once problem areas have been identificd, researchers are encouraged to address these problems and bring about as rapid a so
lution as possible to expand sugar production.
 

GRB has a Divison of Research and Extension which est,,blishes itsresearch progrm. the is wasMuch of research long range and initiated
with funds from international donors. Typically, the contracts with theinternational donors specified the type of 
research to be conducted.
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This is certain)y true of the vaiveta. research sponnored by USAID in 
the 1970's the research at unh sponorednnd new effort I lT.ch .older by 
the same agency. 

6. D)ocumentation of heenrh Findin 

There are only l.imited opportunities for the publication of r.eearch 

results in uynna. There is currently no publisher of book leng th manu
scripts, and probab.y not a sufficient market to justify one. There :is 

a ,ournal)., The Agricultural Research Journal, which iQ; pubinrhecd coca
sionially by NOA. The articles are mixed in terms of their qual]ity. The 
Baseline Study team judged many of the articles to be of sciontific mer-
_it. Others were less scientific and were of ]:1ittle use to aricu.turni. 
research. 

Another avenue for the pul)licntion of research results hs be.en the 
extension bulletins which are published by the Division cf xtcnrion bn' 
Education, ,OA. However, these bullctins by their very nature are rot 

an ideal med) um for research results. Thoy are me:nt to provide Wimpli
fied information to farmers, and cannot be used effect;ivoly by other 
scientists. 

Unfortunately, much of the research in Cuyana goes unpublishod. 
This in due in part to lack of scientific journa., and other outlets. 
H}owever, it goes beyond that. Part of the problem a tems from the high 
personnel turnover in the various units and the resultirg lack of con

tinuity . Maiy urtii' repurted thanU imporLvnt research had] en W{;re in 

the past and that the person doing the research left, eitb. thinng the 

data with him or leaving the research in a file cabinet unused. 

Because of the rapid turnover in research personnel, greater emph'

sis is being placed on documetation of' reearch data :in the Tivision of 
Crop Science. In fact, no new apprcpriation for research will.e n de 
unless the researcher has provided adequate documertation of pa t r.
search. At present, research projects are documented in Divislone. cn-" 
nual reports and the Agriculture Research Journal. 'he former is .and
tory, while re.earchers are encouraged to jIubl.:ih in the latter. 

A bibliography compiled by C.]D. K'nee enti. t..d, QAgrieuv] turn. Re-. 
search in ;uyan, 1920-77" contnined or. 200 tit.es of pl'pera on a)]] 
phasIs of soil "science, inoludl.A soil chemistry and physics, .no:i1 fer-
ti]ity and fertilizers, soil classification and geneas, so:il surveying 
and mapping, soil erosion and eclnation, so.il resources Rbd manage.
ment, many of them publin:hed by the NOA. In the . ast tun y'ear:,:there 
has been n decline in the number of technical pub) le;t.ion;; in soil 

sclncef, although considerable research work hua boon cond]uctd , Or of 
the piresent objuctives of the divioion i.s to (publish thi: backl)og of 
re]or't1. 
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At CUYS3UCO, research findings are documented ininly throu-h end-of
year progre.:s reports. 'ITc reports Y;)uet be approved prior 
 to recurreni
f undin.. In :d ition, resn rchers ar*e r;trongly encouraged to pub1i I
thei.r research data in ,,ppropria te .terniti(nl' journi1.- However,
therei. ).it] e;;,ard for such pubiic.,tions and s- a result, very I it
t1e outside! publli shing is done. lFoweve r, there have been rc .,nt pubi.
cations in international journals. 

At CHP, there is little, incentive to publish because of the require.
ments to have the rport,; npproved at ,;everal levels. Pe:;e:,rchers ,r,

often frustrated by long ted.ious process, most rethe and therefore 

search findirn~s remain un pub.).ished.
 

Wh-t is needed is a sY:strmatic attem-pt to establish a n:e hional data
bank for agricuiiural recvearch. A move in this diIrec tion hris been mn,.:].:c
at the UZ li bra y where a docu-ient conter for egriculture hnas been se
up. Per-;onnel }:,,re attempled to asoen;ble a complete set of illI publics 
tion- end other documents dealing with Cuyrnese aricultiire. When 
publ ication is identified but. unavailable, the locntion of' the docuiieni 
was noted. Another important set of documents can found at the Ji 1be %jj'
Mneriory Pank for Cuyana at t.he lission in Georgetown. 

However, more than this is needed. Copies of the raw data and dcO.c
cri ptions of each project are needed. Ideally, I,1OA, UG. or NRC couhi
 
establish a comruterized data bank. The various research units couIl 
then contribilte data and other information to it. USAID is currently
funding a project uhich ixivolves the estblishmcnt of a mar.jor comput I 
installation in 1OA. Once this compuloer is in place and operatin,, it 
should bc used by the variou, research organization to store data base.", 
Furthermore, it be by researchers for datacould used analysis. 

7. Resource ll]ocation for Research 

a. Personnel
 

The various research units in Guyana are experiencing a shortage of 
personnel. This, of course, adversely affects the unit' ability to
conducl quality research. Furthermore, all of the units have a number 
of vacant positions. There is also a high attrition rate for the vari
ous units. This is especially true within r.OA where routinely there has 
been a change in key personnel. 

Data for the Division of Crop Science is presented in Tables 4.2.2 
and 4.2.3. Additionl staff is not needed at the present time or in the 
For.seeable fit re. There wre approx:im: itely positions77 ailocated for
the Division for the current fiscal year. The PAO i s actin a nd !]:.o 
serves as the 'cm:ior Microb ioogisut. H,: has ain 1'- degree. The two pro
duction mdn;IgUso hIaVU ters delgrees. There vacant on,:"; 
 are rosI. t.i 
for a Seni or 1.Qicrobiolo.Jt , n microbiologist, three crop afronomists,
two entonologis ta , and a plFant breeder. There nre eight Afri cu Iiur,1
Off i.cers 1,ositions, three of which tire filled with 13P level personnel. 
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Table 4.2.2 

SUY2'fRY OF I,.S!A.CH OS1'TC70S A]U'fi T:''D, FILLETD 2\., \CADfl ,OR
Ti1E DIVi SJOh:lJ..' .-',u_.':', _.,"_,,X.. CROP , ].__'._ 

Position Nu;-TN-r Iiu." Nimnber . 
A].] cx-a ted Fi].1-d Vacant \icant 

Principyil Tgricultural Officer 1 1 

Production Mnnager--Crop 1 1 - -

Production Ianager--Plant Protection 1 1 - -

Senior r.icrobiologist* 1 - 1 10 

Microbiologist 1 1 1.J. 

Crop Agroncmist 4 1 3 75 

Entcmoloqist 2 - 2 l00 

Plant Breeder 1 - 1 ].00 

Agricultural Officer 8 3 5 63
 

Agricultural Technical Assistant 57 24 33 58
 

T 0 T A L 77 31 46 6--3 

Source: MOA, Crop Division of Crop Science, and Estimates.
 

*lle present PAO is a microbiologist who acts in this position. 
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Table 4.2.3
 

EDUCATIOINL LEML OF C[TPM,,RI STAFF -- DIVISION O! CROP SCIECE
 

Position MR 
Fducational I-?ve] 

MS Di p1 ma/Cer ti ficate 

Principal Agricultural Officer 1 

Production Manager----Crop 1 

Production M-nager--Plant Protection 1 

Agricultural Office,.- 3 

Agricultural Technical. Assistant 24 

TOTAL 3 3 24 

Source. MOA, Division of Crop Science
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There wnere 55 positions for A{'ricultlura] Techinicnl. Assistnt;n a)locntt1:!. 
0Of this number, over hail f (V) were vricnt. Overa 1, the Nvi.s ion i:: 
operating with only 40 percent of its allocated personnel. 

It should be noted that there is little depth in the staffinc; i . c 
there is only one staff member tra:ined in each of the key .;ubijeet matir' 
special i Lies. Thi is rie of the rea'ons for a lack of continui.iy. 
When a given sci entist leaves ihe Division, there is no one left to con
tinue the researclh. 

In terms of future needs for the Division. there is in immedjI 4 r 
need for three ngronorriists, one plant breeder, one microblologist, ,n'i 
two entomologisLs with a minimum training of a PS. There il 'so a n00d 
for additional technici ans at the Pip)omn level. }lowever. before th-, 
Division can establi.h a viable research program, it need: to at lct.s;J 
double its professional staff. 

A similar situation exists in the Division of Soil Sci once. TelC 
Division is relatively new and there is currently .35 alloc!ted positions.o. 
with 28 filled. (See Tables 4.2.4 and 4.2.5.) Currently in the Di v:i-
sion, the PAO, who has a Ph.D degree, is not a recu!l.ar PsbIj.c Serv c. 
employee. Rather, he has a personal. service contract with the .'inistry. 
There is one Master's level person. The rest are Diploma or Certifi
cate-level persons. There is an urgent need to fill existing vacanciv
for a soil physicist and soil surveyor and three soil chemists. The.re 
is also a need for an agricultural engineer and a soil conservatio!!
 
specialist.
 

The personnel for the Division of Veterinary and Livestock Science. 
the Ninistry of Fisheries and the le,nistry o' Forestry are discussed i.n 
the Extension section of this chapter. M,-ost hnve extensicn functions ,s 
well as research responsibilities. Suffice it to say that these units, 
also lack sufficiently trained personnel. Because of a lack of trained 
personnel, there is little or no research going on in these units at the
 
present time.
 

The situation at ,UYSUCO is somewhat better. At present, degrees
 
held by personnel are one Ph.D, one MS and seventeen 3S. in addition.
 
other staff have GSA-Diplomas or Certificates. Almost all technical
 
level positions are filled, except for a plant breeder (one is presently
 
being trained), an entomologist, and a plant pathologist.
 

Research personnel of ORB are concentrated at the MAPS and B.nck 
Bush Polder Stations. NARES personnel include four persons with MS dr--. 
grees, one with a PS degree, two with GCA iplomas, one with a GSA cer
tificate, and ten research aides with on-the-job training. CR13 research 
personnel at the Black Push Polder Station include two agronomists wi th 
BS degrees, one agricultural engineer and one agronomist with a GSA Ni.
ploma. 
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Table 4.2.4 

S[.M4ARY OF RESFIRCII POITIONS AL.f.,AMD, FILLED ANTiHE DIVI~flS'. OP FKc ,
'riTE~vJ~sc ;0o' s ,qCi~r,:Cv,, 1.981 

VACATfl FOR 

Nunber Numiber Nu~nber C-
Position A.llc-ated Filled Vacant Vacant 

Prilicipu. Aqricultural Of fice 1 1 -

Soil Phnysicist 1 - 1 1o 

Soil Surveyor 1 - 1 im 

Agricultural Chemist 3 - 3 ]0 

Agricultural Officer 2 2 -- -

Agricultural Technical Assistant 25 25 - -

T 0 T A L 33 28 5 15 

Source: MOA, Division of Soil Science 
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Tal /J. 2. 5 

CT M)r, :CT12-CF ~V 1I9R) 

Ik~~.d~tion 

1'riiic ip-i1Aqrcu.uriO cr1 

Aricultmui:ai Of ficer 

Ag ricultura ehi~ IAs ~ds Lant 

Pli.d P'S BjSriJr/ 

1 

25 

r. 
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The inrston Plant h:s four rsenreh per'onnel with FhS degrees in 
food tchnology and minrolbol o,'y, as wV] noasthree ] abor: tory techni.
cians. 'ersonnel are well trained in :cientifin theory, but lack prac-
ticnl exl.rience, Training :i.na qulity control and fish han6 i ing is pro
sently vawilable at the Guy nnn .nngemeni ]",Tveo pment Center. Addit0ion
a] areas of trining n-cd s--- for the present ,taff--are fish handling, 
processing and laboratory work. 

.MA-AA is in the proceso of hiring a profusnional ,l a ff. Its re
search program plans to include an Ari cul]tur, i Officer with n MS degr,, 
in soil science and land use, and four Arie~turN', Officers with F 
degrees in econom:i cs , eni nrering, agronomy, nnd ]i v.: lock fora e. 
Other .er.sonnel at the ]iplomn/Ccrtifi.c.t.e evci. who spend at .cast n 
portion of their time in research includ, four Technica]. !ssitants ;ho 
are :irn d to .taW' A:,]ysis and Economics, two Assistant. in Fnginc-r
ing, fiftcen field s L af in ]ivstock and fornge, an c -)ht field ,ta.U 
in soils and land use. 

A fMnYl ]oint should be made about renrch personnel. The current 
research personnel is not even sufficient to properly mnn existing re-
search facilities. Given Covernment's ccm::itr;.nt to the ngricultural 
development of the hintcrIands and the nuh euent need for ngriculturri 
research, each of the research units must expand their profe'sionn]. 
staff if they are to effectively address these needs. 

b. Financial Resources • 

Two major generalizations can be made about the level of funding for 
research. The first is that it is not ,dnquate to address the needs for 
agricultural research in Cuyana. The second is that it is probably at 
level which approaches the limits which can effectively be utilized at 
the pres;ent time given the level of personnel in each of the units an-] 
the constraints against travel in the hinterlan:. This .is to say, thn.-' 
until the problem of a lack of personnol and logistical problems ar!. 
solved, it may not make much sense to fund the research units at levels 
much higher than they are at the present. 

Research in the Division of Crop Science ie funded with recurrent 
and capital allocations. Recurrent allocations is a continuous fundin, 
mechanism for on-,oing research projects which will require two to three 
years for completion. At the end of each yfoar, progress reports must be 
written and approved prior to new appropriations. Capital a]locations 
are funds identified above those already appropriated for research pro
jects. Because the capital funding is short term, the projects funded 
through this means are of short specified duration, usually not more 
than one year. It was the team's judgment that the allocation of fund. 
in the Division tend to be in terms of particular activities rather than 
the overall system. For example, the Division has recently expanded the 
lcvel of funding for seed technology without increasing proportionntoly 
the funding for plant protection. The seed program has not resulted in 
increased production because plant protection has not received adequate 
attention.
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Generally. there is no problem in retting projects approved ,nd 
funded ns long ais they addrot.,; the immcd:irte nee.ln o.f the country and 1o 
not recuire largc cciqital outlaiys. In fact, most rsemrehero probalbly 
have too meny piqoject to I), ;ble to hilnd c th,. proneriy. Thi n is el
pecinl.ly true. if' the projct are in tho interiors, where .rnI, -ort:a
tion is difficult and tir:e-consuming. It in difficu.t to .::'- i mate the 
researcih budi-ct for this ]ivi..ion be -iuao not pvri.,. from tk,,it is .
other n tivi ties-- sed purci,asing, p1 ant prcduetion, e . The tot.n! 
budget for the Riv;.iion iri 19f7) was nbo,.t C.!: 600,000. It, ;dld pnob:,bly
be reanonable to entin.m.,to the rcsen rch portion -.ms about Ml* 200,0C0. 

Pence rch projcct needs ,!nd priorilt eP of the lyvI: ion of Ca!
 
Science are est!b]i ' hed by a ipro . ct rev i ew cemmi tte,nd ac locati o of
 
funds t.o each project is m,e by the Priiipl] Agri.cul tur:] Officer. 
The o rerati n': bnI'>t wa " O COO I n , '.",1 29CC. 1i"ll , in 1)P0, al C.' 
175,0C00 in 1 'Th1i, '.:hj(:h ic co :'icdered to Ic , idcf.i. j, to . 1 ..cv, r, cho i 
ea] n , fuel , nach,:tmry , labor'n tory, and fgror.nerhoue equipment rfe extrem .. 
ly diff:i.cut to obtain. bec,;u:;2 of fore jiin exchange prob]cm.:. ,olar eI
 
although 
 not tudg.et,!J within the opernt:i ag budfg.et, c.ro ina'dequ"A.te,
 
there in no provision for increanes.
 

.hereis no a;pprote bud,.,t for reseacrch in the Di.v:inion of Vetori
 
nary arnd Liv(ftok ,;ciencc.-. Applied problem-solving an: documentation
 
of natural events are among the overall responsibilities of the ivi 
-
sion, bi t formal research activi ties do not exist. 

Th' ii. in!.;try of Fisher.e;; hon seen nrn increai.m it, :e:'rch funl in.".
 
In 19 ,, G: 22,747 ans spent on oper'atir, cots, with CC1 ,5' 9 spenL on
 

capi t.] e ,d i turres. In 19' 0 , fun ir.- '.es more than d oubled to X
 
44,944 for opratie costtY and C0 1S'0, 9a5 for cnrit.i]. cane(nnen. The 
scope of 'e ;eah rork is deoTnndcnt on the leve] of fund lo.. Therefore:, 
if fundin jin i jnn,(cqmte, co t ]y project.s cannot be unlerth,,o.n and a:r.
 
not pro,.osed, For 
 exampl ,, funds are not avail a)]e to I natil: drain
pipes th:t hove already b(,cn uy rurcho-ounts c for:b reoe- neo jory 
labora t.ory on. y. is. 

There is no budg(,et provided for the Nursery in the I.:n i,-lay of vor
estry. Lack of funds conti itutes the singe I. rrgest conmtraint to re
search development. A demonstration pine plantation of 1000 acres wan 
planted, but had to be abandoned for lack of funds to mintnin the pro

ec t. 

rrojectspoe;e.ch at CUYCUCO ore fundled throug;h recurrent a] ]oc, 
S:on.e, usiually for a three-year period , with yearly project eva'luation 

ann upc itiny, The funds are geonerated tirough sugar sale:;, rind data, 
were not available for actual yeorly apropriations to support CUYSUCO's 
research efforts. 

,UPdoe, not s.crato its budget into research and extension alloca
tions, tierefore, the combined fi-ure in ns shown in Table 4.2.6. Prob
ably hmf of the budg'ot can be assumed to go into research. Based on 
disrussions with CRB personnel, it is felt that more capital funding is 
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1980 

Table 4.2.6 

BUDGET FOR GUYAPA RICE jOA\RD, 1976-] .9ri 

Year Capita. - G$ Recurrent 

1976 
 84, COO 710,66
 

1977 
 720, 127
 

1978 19,0(30 799,202
 

1979 1Ox ,0 0 i,126,619
 

69, 848 1,554,976
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needed for improvement of laboratory facilities and equipment. Although 
appropriations are inereasing, they have not permitted rezearch effort. 
to keep pace with the needs of the rice industry. 

In summary, the total amount allocated to agricul.tural res'onrch in 

Guyana is relatively small cn! certainly not of the manitude to support 

the type of research program necessary to denl with the m:ny probl em:, 

associated with the country's effort to increase ngriculturol produc

tion. However, until the research units are adequntcl]y staffifed wilh 
trained personne l, it little to rreatly incrense the level,makes sone 
of funding. The current units are already over-extended. Additionu]. 

research projects would need additionnl perwonnel. 

8. Research Facelities, EQui'ment and nurnlies 

Most of the research facilities for the MOA are located at the Crn

tral Agricultural Station (CAF) at ron Repos. TheT2 are seven other re

search stations under the direction of YO., that support crops -nd live

stock rese:,rch (see Table 4.2.1). In general, fac ]iti'. for researph 

at CAS anJ the sub-stations are adequate for sound productive research. 

EQuil;,ent is adeqantc, when all of it in operative, which is not alwy.: 
the case, as there is a repair problem due to lack of spare parts. 

The team visited the CAS facilities at Von Pepos. The microbioloy
 
laboratory at Non Repos is adequate for bsic microbi.olopical researcr;
 

labora tory equipmnt
it is spacious and well kept. A genera]. survpy of 
indicated the following--i orbital incubator shaker, I spectrophotoae
ter, 2 oven ster .izers, 2 incubators, 1 water bath, I Mettl:r balance, 

1 laminar flow cabinet, 1 phase contrast microscope, 1 UV-liht, 2 cen-
Penerator. 1 fermenter (stainl.,ssttrifuges (1 small, 1 large), 1 steam 

steel), and 1 refrigerator. 

The plant pathology labortory is also in adequate condition. The 

following equipment is available--2 microscopes, 1 drum-type autoclave 

(non-functional). sieves for nematode separation, I bacterial colony 

counter, 1 UV-light isolation cabinet, I refrigerator, 1 prescure cooker 

for sterilizing media, 2 incubators, 1 pH1 meter, and 1 blender for nema

tode separation. 

The entomology laboratory does not have major equipment. The insect 

museum of Guyana is currently being upgraded.
 

CAS has 750 acres of land available at !,on Repos for field experi

mentations to which the research units have access for field studies. 
The land is level, artificially well-drained and fenced. 

The Crop Science and Soil Science Pivisions occupy most of the main
 

building at CAS. The building is adequate in terms of research and of

fice space but there is little room for expansion and rearrangement of 

laboratories. Equipment is in excellent working condition.
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Thc Soil and Plant Testing Laboratory is set up for nnflynis in 
batches of 33, including thrue controls. With some adju2tuant in work
ing hours for technicians, the laboratory has the capacity of analyzing
396 samples per day. A description of facilities available at the CM2 
for the Division of Soil Science is found in Table 4.2.7. 

The Veterinary Piagnostic Laboratory is being funded through CITA 
and UNPP assistance. When completed, it will increase fai lities for 
the pathological, microbiological and clinical chemistries lahoratories. 
The planned laboratory appears quite adequate for the ])ivisio,. 

The Onverwagt Station is located on 115 acres of land witih twenty
three ponds as follo:s: one pond of 12 acres, one pond of 7 acres, ,5' 
ponds of ' acres, two ponds of 1.5 acres, six ponds of I acre, fou 
ponds of 0.25 acre, nnd three ponds of 0.10 acre. The rcmaining (' 
acres are utilized for pasture, paddi and coconuts. 

There is one building at the Onvrwagt Station whi.ch presently 
serves as residence for Korean technicinns. One lo.er room is utili,, 
as a storage room for cast nets, tools an:] t.'o desks. The four concre, 
holding tanks outside the building are in reasonably good r.,,ir. Lnb
oratory space is available, but there is no equipment for reagents. 

The Botanic Gardens Station is located on 2 acres of fenced and lev
el land with a total of 16 ponds which hqve been reasonably well main
tained. New ponds, constructed in 1iSO, have no drinng. Trainpi-.r.
have been purchased, but not yet installed. At present, there ponds .re
drained by pumping water into a drainnge canal running the length of the 
Station. Older ponds have monks for drv:innge. There is one bui ldin; ot 
the Station which is used as a hatchery and which also has office spice, 

with two desks. Four shallow hatching trays and four concrete spawnin, 
tanks are used to induce spawning of hassar. After spnwnin,, eg j arc 
removed from the nest and incubated in r'lnss jars with respirators sup
plying oxygen. ?ry are stocked into nursery ponds from the hatching7 
jars. The hatchery building has recently been repaired nnd pai,(!d. 
The concrete tanks are quite functional, but the hatching trot .. s are in 
need of repair to correct variable water pressure constraints. ilectri
city blackouts introduce great risks in hatching hassar eggs with elec
tric respirators, if there is no back-up electrical system. 

Buildings, equipment and additional needed eauipment are listed in 
Table 4.2.8. The information is for both Onverwagt SE.,tion and Potanic 
Gardens. 

The Forestry Nursery is composed of 500 acres. There is one resi
dential building located on the nursery. The faculties are currently
 
receiving little usage because of lack of funds and personnel.
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Table 4.2.7
 

INVENTORY OF RE.SARCI! AND OTER FCJIR41FJ-T
 

No. Item 

1 Perkin-EIrner Atcic 
AbsorjLtion Spectro.bo-

tckTeter 305 

2 Perkin-Elmer Atomic 
Absorption Spectror)io- 

tcineter 103 

1 

1 

Perkin-Elmer Spectro-
photcmeter 55 

Fischer Spectrophoto-

meter 205 

1 

1 

3 

Acumet pli meter 

Solubridge 

Semi micro 

1 

1 

Crude fiber digestor 

Water distillation unit 

2 Fute hoods 

3 (Batch) drying ovens 

1 Soil tfbisture-Pressure 
Plate 

Description 

douible beam 

single beam 

l1C'L) t 

large, 
wooden 

ceramic 
plates, 

maximum 15 
bar
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Current 
Use 

Rating C., (xls and 
other ccm
ments 

Rescarch I 
& Routine 
Analysis (RARA) 

PRM 1 Needs cir
cuit boards 
for damaged 
electrical 
systems 

RARA 1 

RARA 

RARA 1 

RARA 1 

RARA 1 

RARA 1 

RARA 1 

RARA 1 

RARA 1 

Soil lkis- 2 
ture cha
ract. curve 



Table 4.2.7--continued
 

No. Facility 	 Description Rating 

2 Laboratories a) routine soil & p].nt analysis 1 
b) soil characterization & phy.- 1 

sical measurement 

3 Offices 	 a) Technircai. Arvisor 1 
b) Agricultural Officers 1 
c) Field Staff 1 

Land 	 Level, poorly drained soils with 1 
gcl artificial drainage 
759 acres 

Mechanical systems 	 In general the facilities are in ].

(electric.i ty, plutibinq) excell.ent condition. Innovati.ons 

in design and pitv.hir.:T have esti-
blishcxd an efficicnt system for 
direct delivery of distilleu 'siter 
to the batch systws rmp]oyed in 
the Soil & Plant Analysis Labora
tory. 
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Table 4.2.8
 

RATING OF BUILDINGS AND) ECQUIRIT AT OaNFIAGMr WATICIS 
AND POANlC GAJENS 

No. Facility Deiscrirtion ntinq Needs 

Onverwugt Station 

1 building tvwo- torey 3 reorganivriti.on 

1 office basement 5 office cqui rnent 

4 holding tanks concrete 3 

23 ponds varying sizes 3 rintenance 

electricity 3 

water supply tidal 3 

Botanic Gardens 

1 building hatchery 1 

1 office 3 office equipment 

holding tanks concrete 3 

22 ponds 3 drains, weed con
trol 

water source 3 

water supply hatchery 3 reliability 

electricity 3 back-up systo-n 
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Table 4.2.8-. continucd 

EquiVjnent 

No. Item Description Use Rntin7. 11eeds 

Onverwagt Station 

1 

1 

3 

Hatch kit 

Scale 

dipnets 

small 

hanging 

%,tcr ana- 5 
lysis 

weigh fish 3 

transfer fish 3 

ncr, large 
kit 

bulky, not 
portaible 

3 castncts sampling 3 

3 liftnets harvest 3 

Botanic Gardens 

4 

1 

Hatch kits small 

5m 1/2 

water analy-
sis 

mesh harvest 

5 

1 

new, 
kits 

large 

2 castnets samplinq 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

measuring board 

oxygen bottle 

brushcutter 

water pWmp 

without 
gauge 

gasoline 
poered 

data collec-
tion 

fingerling 
shipment 

dike mainte-
nance 

drain ponds 

1 

5 

3 

1 

new bottle 
& gauge 

back-up pump 
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GUYSUCO's Lacilities and equipment fox research are adequate for 
research presently underway. However, the g reenhoUse iS in need of' 

repair. Spare pnrt. for broken equipment and research supplies are eX

treely difficult tc obtain. The problem lies with import restrictions 
rather than with a lack of funds. This poses the most limiting con

straint on research at GUYSLUCO. 

There is a soils laboratory at IXAlRl)S equipped to do a limited amount 

of qualitative soil testing. pVost of the soil testing, however, is done 
at the NOA-CAS, 1"on Repos, Sloil Testing L-boratory. 

The Kingston Plant has a laboratory and test kitchen. Poth are ful

ly equipped, and at the present time, there is no need for additional 
equi prent. 

9. Salaries, Promotional Structure and Profeusionnil Develor::-rnt 

The ,enera) consensus of everyone questioned during- this study wa.s 
that salaries for agricul tural professionlIs are very low an that there 

is, cons iently, a high level of dissatisfaction among emloyees. Pc

search pLofessionals in Guyana compl-re their own econoni c situations, 
with both their colleagues in the country and with those in other coun
tries. While salaries are generally low in Cuyann, there is some dif

ferential between the Public Service salaries paid by NOA qnd those in 

the State Cororations. Those in the State Corporationn tend to be 

higher.
 

When the salaries of Guyanese professionals are compared to their 

counterparts in neighboring Caribbean countries or elsewhere in the 

world, they are found tD be substantially lower. ,ost agrjcultural re
worksearchers with a PS, VS, or Ph.D degree did much of their academic 

outside of Guyana, often in the United States. They see their ex-class
mates making a great deal more money in positions which often re*uire 

less professional expertise and less responsibility. in recent years, 

an increasing number of well-trained Guyanese scientists h.ve left the 

country to take better paying jobs elsewhere. 

A related problem is that Government has faced great difficulty ir!
 

getting many Guyanese who are studying at foreign universities to return
 

to Guyana after the completion of their studies. Many want to remain
 

abroad where the pay is better and career opportunities are greater.
 

Table 4.2.9 contains salary information for personnel in the Divi

sion of Crop Science. The PAO receives a salary of G$ 12,° 44. Produc

tion Managers, Senior Microbiologists, Agronomists, and Plant Breedern.
 

also make over Ga; 10,000 per year. The other salaries range from G'
 

9,648 for the Plant Pathologist down to an average of G$ 4,495 for Agri
cultural Technical Assistants. In addition, there is a duty-free allow

ance of G$ 125 - 150 per month, depending on the position. The salary
 

structure is designed to allow an individual to g.et three yearly incre

mental raises. Any additional raises must be through promotions, as
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Tabl.e 4.2.9 

SALARY SCI.TILE FOMR DIVISION OF CROP SCIF':CE PEPS,"TELJ, 1991
 

Position 

Principal Agricu]tural Officer 

Production I.bnager 

Senior Microbiologist 

MicrobiolcgJ.st 


Crop tqroncnmist 

Entomologist 

Plant Patholcrjist 

Plant Breeder 

Agricultural Officer 

Agricultural Technical Assistant 


Position Pzitirx.q 

A33 

A31 

A27 

A24 


A27 


A27 


A27 


A27 


A24/A21 


A17/A15/Al3 


Mean Fz!larv G$ 

12, 384 

11,640 

10, 537 

6,821
 

10, o0 

7,592 

9,648 

10,537 

7,959 

4,495
 

Source: Estimates: Current and Capital of Cpyina for the Year 1985 As 
Presented to the ,.tonls.l 
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outlined earlier. Because the number of positions is fixed, the only
way a person can be promoted to a higher position is for a positionabove him to become vacant. There have been few promotions and noraises within past Thisthe five years. has caused much dissatisfactionand discontent amo,.g researchers and many have sought employinent else
where. 

Table 4.2.10 containo salary information for the Division of SoilScience. As would be expected, the salaries are comparable to those ofthe Division of Crop Sciences. There is dissatisfaction with the sanryschedule which has drastically affected recruitment and retention ofstaff. Promotion has been based on seniority the past.in The problemwith this system is that it rewards 
seniority and not efficiency of
work. There has been great improvement in job interest, efficiencey
work and interest in pursuing develorment since 1979, due 

of 
to the reorri

nization and upgrading of the lab, "in-house 
training," and inL-:rest
shown in 
 the staff by the Technical Director. 
Staff are encouraged tc
continue tneir formal education. Additional "in-house training" in soi
science, soil survey techniques, solution chemistry and 
reviews of literature is provided to 
increase staff education and background. An Aprcultural Officer was sent 
to 
the United States to do a special course in
soil testing, but did not retur-n 
to Guyana. The Technical Advisor attended a workshop on "Priorities 
 for Alleviating Soil-Related Constraints to Food Production in the Tropics," 
as a result of an invitation from Cornell University. The workshop was held at IRRI, Ias Panos,

Philippines, June 4-8, 1979.
 

Salaries for the Division of Veterinary and Livestock Science, the
Ministry of Fisheries, and the Ministry of Forestry are similar to 
those
above. Detailed tables for each of these units 
 are presented in the
 
Extension section of this chapter. 

Promotion in MOA is given for both education and 
 experience. Certain levels within 
 the MOA require academic degrees. For other positions, a specified number of years experience is considered equivalent
to holding a degree. For example, a degree plus five years of experience is regarded equivalent to an '*1S degree. There is a certain amountof dissatisfaction with this system, as its structure is such that formal training is favoured over experience.

much 

One can achieve promotions

quicker by acquiring degrees than through experience. A more balanced approach giving greater emphasis to experience and developing a
weighted approach 
in lieu of strict mathematical equivalencies is sug

gested. 
 Also suggested was that accomplishment or evaluation of overall
 
competence should be the final determinaiit for promotion.
 

Salary figures for the State Corporations were not available. However, there is general agreement that they are substantially higher than
MOA. When questioned about the salary differential, most people indi
cated that the State Corporations pay salaries that are 10 to 
15 percent
higher than the Public Service salaries. However, it should be noted
that even the State Corporation salaries are substantially lower than
those paid in neighboring countries.
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Table 4.2.10
 

SALARY SCITEILE FOR DIVISION OF SOIL SCIPX2E PERSON.,L, 19.] 

Position 	 Position Rating Slary G$ 

Principl Agricultural Officer 	 A33 12,.,P4
 

Soil Physicist A27 9,643 

Soil Surveyor A27 9,648 

Agricultural Chemist A27 9,944 

Source: 	 Estimates: Current an.q Capital of Guyana for the Year 1.98 
As Presented to the National Pcsn-i)lv 
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The salary differential results in a great deal of "ttrtion both in 
the MOA and the State Corporations. The differontin! within Guy'rn 
tend to result in scientists ]envinr 1110A to work for n State Corpor:r
tion. The differential between Guyana and foreirn opForiuni ties oft1en 
result in the loss of talented personnel from the system ] together. 

The salary problem is one that must be faced if Guyiina is to estab
lish and maintain a viable r, .search program in mgriculitur,. I n]e it 
is, it will be difficult to maintain the necess.ary numbers of trained 
personnel to run the program. !OA profer.niora] personnel should be 1aid 
at the same level as call eaues in the ")t)te Corporations. A solution 
would be for the P'OA recearch organizations to be reso\,cd] from the Puhb
lic Service domain. A corporate hody could 1)- establjLQd which , ou'd 
have as its function the production of africultural reucareh. MOA could 
contract with the research corporation to have opecific research done. 
This would remove rescarch emp]oyees from the Public "orvice jurisdic
tion and allow professional researchers to bc paid the same salaries 1S 
those in State Corporations. 

10. Research Clientele
 

The research clientele varies for each of the research units. The 
Division of Crop Sciences primarily services private farmers. Powever, 
it also provides information to various State Corporations. In recent 
years, it has responded to requests from ORB, GIJYSUCO, (P, and CARICC'. 
Once again, its research centers on crecr- other than rice and sugar. 

The original clientele of the Division of Soil Sciences in 1.78 was 
sugar estates. At the present time, soil science research serves fr
ers, production parastatals, "OA-Extension, and other institutions. T!-
Division regularly performs soil sampl.e analyses for both private pro
ducers and the State Corporations. 

GUYSUCO was the primary client for research conduct-d at the Onver
wagt Station of the Ninistry of Fisheries in 10F ,. Af.-r establishmcnt 
of the GUYSUCO-Blairmont Estate project, the station will return to re
search oriented towards developing a viable commercial production systr, 
in brackishwater ponds. 

The general clientele of GRB research js the rice industry and other 
grain industries that might incidentally benefit from findings. Nst 
rice farmers have farms of only about 10 acres. The research done at 
MARDS, Black lush Polder and other sites is designated to address the 
needs of small producers. 

Sugar research effort:; undertaken by GUYSUCO rimanrily serve thr 
corporation itself. GUYSUCO's primary objective is production and the 
research program is oriented towards increaning and diversifying produc-
tion. Individual farmers benefit indirectly from spinoffs of production 
breakthroughs; information is available to them on request. Also, cane 
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farmers are required to adopt a uniform technical package developed by 
the research program. 

11. Research Linkages
 

An assessment was made of the linkages which exist between research 
units in MOA and other organizations, both domestic and foreign. Link
ages were characterized as being formal or informal, and in terms of the 
strength of the relationship (see Table 4.2.11). 

Linkages between research units varied. Those between units in MOA 
were judged to be formal and strong. Researchers in various Divisions 
coope:ated in research efforts. The Ministry's administrative structure 
f_,filitated this. On the other hand, the linkages between YOA units and 
others (GRB, GUYSUCO, etc) were essentially informal and weak t~o moder
ate in nature. Typically, there is little cooperation or 1'-nring of 
facilities, personnel, etc. RTther, ench unit tcnd8 to operate indepen
dently. However, it is not unusual for one unit to request specific 
types of assistance from another unit. For example, GRB3 mih request 
soil analysis from the Division of Soil Sciences. What is needed is an 
overall advisory committee to coordinate efforts between units and to 
keep everyone informed. 

The linkage with GSA can be characterized as formal but moderate. 

Tt is formal for several reasons. First. key people from the ?MOA anI 

several State Corporations involved in research are on the Poard for the 
school. Furthermore, these units provide both personnel (part-time 
teachers) and technical advice to the school. Finally, some personnel 
from GSA are involved in research efforts. However, the strength of the 
relationship was judged to be moderate. 

The linkages with the other educational institutions were judged to
 
be informal and weak. This seems especially unfortunate with regard to
 
UG-FA. One would hope that there would be a great deal of interaction
 
between university personnel and the various research groups. There is
 
not at the present time.
 

The linkage with extension units was judged to be formal but weak. 
Research and extension programs are housed in the same locations. There 
is a lot of contact, both formal and informal, between personnel of the 
two groups. However, there has been a problem in terms of extension 
personnel being able to utilize research results in their program. 
There has been a poor job done in terms of developing extension materi
als from research results. The reverse of this is that the extension 
units appear to have little input into the research efforts. 

There are important linkages with foreign universities, internation
al research organizations and professional groups. A number of re
searchers have links with IJWI or American universities. They exchange
 
information and interviews and cooperate on specific projects. This is
 
also true of professional organizations. GUYSUCO actively participates
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Table 4.2.11
 

RESEARCH LINKAGES T.EN MI.F AND OTITER AGKIFS'!OA 

Agency Formal In formal Strong Mod. Weak 

Among Research Stations X x X X 

Universi-y of Guyana x x 

Burham Agricultural Institute x x 

Guyana School of Agriculture x x x x 

Iike Economics Training School x x 

Other Guyanese Educational Inst. x x 

National Science Research Council x x 

IKICA - Extension x x x 

Guyana Sugar Corporation GUYSUCO x x 

Guyana Rice roard GRB x x x 

Guyana Phainwceutical Corp. GPC x x 

Guyana Marketing Corp. GIC x x 

Guyana Fisheries Ltd. GFL x x 

Livestock Developnent Corp. x x x 

Local Farmer Groups x x 

University of West Indies LVI x x 

Other Fbreign Universities x x x 

Int'l Research Institutions x x x 

Int'l Prof. Organizations (n.t.) x x x 

Int' 1 Prof. Organizations-trop. x x x 

Guyana Wildlife Association x x 

Ministry of Health - Livestock x x 
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in its international sugar research organization. GRH communicates reg
ularly with IRI and MOA is active in CIAT and other groups. Finally, 
many of the researchers in the various research units are active in 
their own professional organizations, both in the Caribbean rind outside 
the area.
 

12. 	 Major Problems and Wenknes'ses of the Research Profram and
 
Suggestions for 1mrrovement
 

The major problem found Pmong all research programs is thIt they nre 
designed and carried out on a discipline basis rather than on :icommodi
ty basis. This creates a situation in which optimum utilizaition of 
time, effort and resources is not realized and results in a ciuplication 
of efforts. Future research efforts should be built on n progr,-m
project concept, in which a broad program is outlined for n rrticular 
commodity. This, would F-ermit projects from all research areas,, to ,, 
coordinated around a specific production poal. An examp]i f t3 
proach may be a project to increase cotton production for the texti'e 
industry. Such an effort could involve plant breeders, soil ,sientist!, 
plant pathologists, entomoloti ats. crop phyiolo-ists. eeonoa.; , '.s, soc:i
ologists, and production specjlists. This n-r ,-m wouldmultidi.r-jei ma 
initially come tog-ether and decide ;h:lt in. needed to address LThe pro1,
lem. Once this is done, each member would be responsible for developinf 
a project or projects under the program to assist in accomp. ishing the 
overall objective. Periodic meetings would be held to discu-s progress 
and to keep each team member informed of the present status -nd the fu
ture direction of the program. With this n-pproach, maximum utl] ization 
of all inputs can be realized; and it would serve as a means of dissemi
nating research findings to a broader ,,pectrum of people at a faster 
rate. 

The second major problem observed is a shortage of technically 
trained personnel. T.!any of the mid and upper level positions are va
cant, or, in some cases one person is filling two or more positions. 
This was found among all agencies, but most often in MOA. The reason 
repeatedly cited is that of inadeounte salaries, especially in MOA. 
Under the present organizational structure, state corporations are gov
erned independently of !<'OA and as such ann set their own salary scales. 
Because they are designed mainly for production, and as such generate 
considerable revenue, they can afford to pay higher salaries than MOA.
 
This system works against MOA and if it continues unchecked, it will
 
result in an increasingly serious problem.
 

Another reason for the shortage of trained technical staff is the 
failure of students sent abroad for educational training to return home 
upon completion of their education. Most of these students were spon
sored by MOA which accounts for its high vacancy rate. It is felt that 
these students do not return home for two mnin reasons: salary levels 
in the foreign countries where the students study; and a lack of commun
ication between the students, the government, and school officials in 
the foreign country where they study. Students are allowed to choose 
their own course of study, and often it does not coincide with the needs 
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of 	the country. Strong direct communication between the .OA :,nd qppro
priate university officials could elimin: te mnny of thePe problems. in 
addition, wherever possible, NS students should be encouraged to do 
their research problem or thesis research in G(ynna or on ai problem im
portant to the country. This would require support from the COG; how
ever, it would produce results beneficial to aricultural producers. 

A third problem is that of inadequate supplies and eouipment to ef
fectively carry out research program objective s. In visitinF the var
ous research stations and laboratories, one cannot but notice the pieces 
of equipment that are not operational due to lock of spare prts and/or 
supplies needed to operate them. N'any researchcrs stat,,d that supply 
requests are often 6-8 months behind schedule, and in a f(,,! crlses, Ii-.c( 
taken longer than a year to be filled. This han, resulted in the com
plete failure of several projects and has canued incomplete reCults on 
others. Vultiple yea-r project planning, and coorerntion hetv,, en scien
tists and laboratories inight resolve this problem in time and insure the 
successful completion of projects. As discu-sed earlier, the problem of 
supply shortage is more one of lack of foreign exchange th-i lack of 
sufficient funds. In light of this, some priorities must be set on for
eign exchange for supply purposes, if this problem. is to ,c resolved. 

The final problem observed is the excessively heavy administrative 
load put on many of this highly trained technical personnel. This is 
especially true of newly trained personnel who, in most canes, do not 
have experience with their own discipline, and who have no administra
tive training. With the shortage of trained personnel already existJng 
in many of the research areas, the country can ill afford to have such 
individuals spend most of their time performing administrative duties. 
A better solution might be to educate people to serve as administrators.
 

A summary of the major problems found in the research segment of 
the REE system is as follows: 

--	 There are insufficient support personnel for most of the re
search efforts in Guyana. Additional P.Sc. level personnel are 
needed. 

--	 There is a salary differential between MTOA personnel and the 
State Corporations. This makes it extremely difficult for ?POA 
to retain personnel. This differential should be eliminated. 

--	 There is a lack of coordination between the various Divisions 
in 1MOA, and between MOA and the State Corporations. A com
prehensive adinistrative structure for agricultural research is
 
needed.
 

--	 Most researchers have too many responsibilities. Nnny of them 
are not even related to research. Research personnel should be 
separate from other personnel and assigned only research tasks. 
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Additional personnel should be hired to perform non-research
 
activities.
 

--	 Research is currently underfunded.. Funds from production units 
operated by MOA should be used for research. 

--	 Research results are not routinely transferred to the farmer in 
a timely or appropriate manner. Research personnel need to 
work more closely with extension personnel in the preparation 
of 	extension materials. Research personnel should p:irticipate
 
in 	additional farmer workshops and field days.
 

--	 Researchers rountinely experience transportation problcms and 
often find it impossibie to monitor their research projects in
 
the hinterland. Efforts should be made to share trnnsjortation
 
resources between the various research and other at-ricultural
 
organizations. 

--	 There is too much of a lag in time betw.'een the completion of a 
research project and the publication of the results. Much of 
the problem is due to the approval procedure for publication 
which often takes several years. Review committe-. should be 
established and procedures established to assure that research 
findings can be published in a much shorter period of time.
 

There is not enough incentive given researchers to publish re
search findings outside Guyana. Often the only iocrord of a
 
research project is in the end-of-year progress report, which
 
is not usually circulated. There should be free exchange of
 
research findings throughout Guyana, the Caribbc:in and the
 
world by means of national and international journals.
 

The research program in Guyana also has strengths. The major 
strength is the scientists themselves. They are, by and larae. well
trained, competent and hard-working. More of them are needed. 

There is much vigor in the research program in Guyana. The need is 
to build on its strengths and to solve some of the basic problems. A 
strong, well-staffed research program is necessary if Guyana is to 
achieve its development goals. 
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C. Agricultural Extension in Ouynna 

I. Development of the Current Extension ?rogram in Cuyana 

Extension activities were first organized in Cuyna. in 10. Ex
tension was eslablished by the colonial g7overnment to provide technical 
information to producers concerning, vavrjous crops ,-nd to premo!.e feneral 
agricultural production. At that time in Guyana' s history. the only
important agricul tural export crop was sugar. Thus, the Oxtension ac
tivities centered on crops for local comsumption. 

At the time of independence, extension activities, with the excep
tion of work ,ith the cane farmers, was under the Iinistry of' Aricul
ture, Division of Extension and Eduction. The extersion agent was a 
generalist delivering information concerning rice, othr crops and 
livestock, although there was some speci.lization a the hii-her levels 
of the service. Ilis clientele wac then, as it is nov, farmers with 
small acreal.es who engaged in mixed farming. 

Since that time, there has been fragmentation of the extnsion ef
fort in Guyan.-t In the late 1960's T!rAID funded the Ranch 7':,inrement 
Training Program. which allowed several dozen Cuynnese to 1e estnt to 
Tuskegee Institute to be trained as junior level Livestock Officers. 
Upon their return, the Craduates of the 28-month program served as the 
nucleus of the extension section of the Division of Vetr:rinary and 
Livestock Science of the Ministry of Agriculture. Since thai. time the 
division hs recruited livestock agents from CSA and rer.ently from 
REPAH}A. At present, Livestock Assistants work out of the same offices 
as crop extension personnel in the Division of Extension and Livestock, 
and more importantly, often serve the same clientele; i.e. srall farmers 
who engage in both crop and livestock production. It should be noted
 
that one of the reasons for the establishment of a special extension 
effort for the livestock sector was the desire by Cuyana to develop the 
livestock for the export market. Unfortunately, due to disease and pro
duction problems the export market has not developed. 

Prior to 1973 the Guyana Rice Corporation was responsible for ex
tension among rice producers. In that year. ,s a result of ihe USAID 
funded Rice Iodernization Project, the Guyna Rice Poard wr!r created. 
GRB resulted from a merger of the Guyana Iice Corr-r:4!ion and the Guynnn 
Rice IVarketing Foard. The GRB created the Division of Fxtension and 
Education and since that time it has provided extension services to rice 
farmers. A separate extension service was developird for rice producers
because of the increasing importance of rice to the Guyana economy. As 
discussed in Chapter II of this report. rice was developcd n- ,cn export 
crop during World War I. The Government of an independent Ouyana was 
interested in expanding exports and rice became a key tnroet for this 
endeavor. While this seemed like a good idea, there was a bnic prob
lem. Relatively few farmers grew rice as a monoculture. ia thor, they 
e-gaged in mixed farming, producing other crops and livestock. There
fore, a significant proportion of the rice farmers needed service from 
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2. 	The Current Extension Structure in Guynna
 

At the present time, several Guyanese organizations provide exten
sion arid extension-type services to farmers and other rural people.
 
Each of the Sub-Ministries under the Vinistry of Agriculture has a unit
 
or 	units with extension functions. There are two Divisions in the Min
istry of Crops and Livestock, Division of Extension and ducntion, and 
Division of Veterinary and Livestock which carry out specific extension 
activities. Within the ainistries of Fisheries, Forestry and Drainage
and Irrigation, explicit extension functions are assigned to various 
units, even though L'hey are not extension units Per se. Within tha,, 
Ministry of Education there are Youth Clubs organized by th- Division of 
Agricultural Education which are similar to the 	4-}1 Clubs or the Future
 
Farmers of America ort-anizai;ion which promote sound agricultural prac
tices. Furthermore, many of the state corporations. such as GUYSUCO. 
GAIBANK, 
GRB, MMA-ADA, GPC, LIDCO and CG.MC, either have formal extension 
departments or routinely carry out extension functions.
 

a. 	Ministry of Crops and Livestock--Division of FxtenFion and
 
Education
 

The ]argest and most important extension organization in Cuyana is
 
the Division of Extension and Education in the 1.!inistry of Crops and
 
Livestock. It has a national office at Yon Pepos headed by the Princi
pal At;ricultural Officer-Extension and Education. The PAO, along with P
 
staff of three Senior Agricultural Officers has the responsiblitv for
 
formulating and directing the nation's extension pro-rn:, Pelow the 
national office are 10 regional offices. each headed by an 	 Ariculturnl
 
Officer (AO) who is respcnjible for formulating- the program of the re
gion and supervising staffs of four to six Agricultural Field Assistants 
(AFA) and a Plant Protection Assistant (PPA). It is the AFA who is re
sponsible for delivering the technical information to the farmer and for
 
providing the services on the local level. Typically, the AFA is as
signed responsiblity for a sub-region, composed of a major town or vil
lage and the surrounding area.
 

The Division has responsibility of providing extension services for
 
all crops, except rice and sugar. Its stated functioi;s are as follows:
 

1) Promotion of increased production and productivity of important
 
agricultural crons;
 

2) Education of farmers in modern agriculture by utilizing exten
sion techniques;
 

3) 	Promotion and development of local production groups among far
mers;
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4) Procurement and sale of required production inputs to producers;
 

5) Provision of Plant Protection Services.
 

Annual plans are developed, both on the national and regional lev
els. These plans include production targets and a program of work,
 
scheduled field days, demonstrations, and meetings. For example, the
 
1981 Program of Work of East Ferbice Extension District has scheduled
 
extension activities and production targets for coconuts, citrus, plan
tain, ground provisions, green vegetables, black-eye pens, and corn.
 
Associated with each crop project is a budget and a list of needed agri
cultural inputs. At the district and farm level, extension personnel
 
are responsible for (i) providing technical advice concerning agricul
tural practices, credit and marketing, and (2) the distribution or sale
 
of agricultural inputs such as fertilizers, pesticides, seeds, and 
nur
sery stock. The AFA has the overall responsibility for serving the far
mer. 
However, in most regional offices there is a Plant Protection Spe
cialist who has the responsiblity for advising farmers on pest control,
 
weed management and plant diseases.
 

With the reorganization of the Government early this year, the Re
gions have been given more autonomy. This will certainly have a major

impact on the program of the extension service. It is anticipated that
 
the Regional Government will play a more important role in the formula
tion of program and policy for the extension service in its area. Cor
respondingly, it is be expected that the Divisional office at Mon Repos

will play less of a role. While the principle of decentralization may

be a good one for government in general, it could have negative effects
 
on the extension program in Guyana. An early indication obtained by the
 
Baseline Study Team talking with Agricultural Officers at the Regional
 
level is that they feel that much of their direction will come from non
agriculturalists--from politicians. 
 This fear was expressed especially
 
with respect to the allocation of resources in the Regions.
 

The most common types of extension methodology employed are semi
nars, field days, demonstrations and farm visits. The first three ac
tivities are centered around the particular crops and/or production

problem that have been selected by the regional officer for emphasis for
 
the year. For example, one of the major projects adopted by the East
 
Berbice Extension District was vegetable production. The goal was to
 
increase significantly the production of particular vegetables. In 
 or
der to promote vegetable production, the district office is sponsoring a
 
number of rtivities such as shallot bulb production, demonstrations
 
regarding particular cultivation problems, a seminar on shallot, field
 
days on onions, and seminars on pest control for vegetables. These ac
tivities are being held at various places around the district and uti
lize various district extension personnel.
 

With regard to farm visits, these appear to be unsystematic and
 
largely unstructured. The AFA seems to lack a particular program with
 
regard to the farmers in his jurisdiction. He may casually drop in on
 
producers or the producers may seek out his assistance, but there is no
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expectation that the extension agent will visit the farmers in his area 
on a regular basis. Some farmers are visited several times during the 
year while others are never ccntacted. Part of the problem is a lack of 
transportation. The transportation equipment at the district level is 
often not functioning, and there is also a shortage of funds for trans
portation. The problem, however, cannot be totally excused in terms of 
transportation difficulties, for that there is no evidence of a plan for 
systematic farm visits that would be implemented if transportation were 
available. As well -s establishing production goals and conducting

meetings and demonstrations, the regional office should set goals and
 
guidelines for farmer visits. Each AFA should be given targets in terms
 
of the total number of farm visits he or she should make each week or 
month, and the number of times each farmer should be visited. Having a 
systematic program to contact farmers and promote the program of the 
Extension Service is fundamental. The Division should have a set of 
technical packages for each of the key crops in Guyana itand should
 
actively promote them among the farmers.
 

Of course, farm visits in and of themselves, are of little value. 
Unless the extension agent is delivering technical advice that can in
crease the farmers' production and/or income, the visits are of little
 
consequence. Currently, there is little evidence that the AFA is actu
ally delivering, at least in any systematic way, a useful technical
 
package. Two things are needed. 
 The first is a set of technical pack
ages to cover the various crops being produced, and the second is active
 
promotion of the technical package for the crops given priority by ei
ther the regional or national office. The Government has indeed se
lected a number of key crops in Guyana for emphasis, crops that are
 
needed to either reduce imports or to increase exports. The list is
 
long--milk, crops for edible oil, cotton, grain, It would
etc. s3eem
 
prudent for the Division to deveiop technical packages for each of these
 
crops and then to promote systematically them among the traditional far
mers of Guyana. Unfortunately, the approach has been to charge the 
var
ious state corporations with the production of these crops. Thus far,
 
the success rate has not been impressive.
 

Another deficiency noted in terms of farm visits by extension agents

is that there is no evidence that the agent helps the farmer to con
struct a farm plan or advises him on the merits of adopting the various
 
agricultural enterprises that are available to him. Rather, the agent
 
seems to accept as given the combination of enterprises the farmer has
 
selected himself. Nor does the agent keep records on each farm visit or
 
relevant information about the production activities of each farm. This 
sort of information is essential if the agent is to provide informed 
advice to the farmers. What is needed is for the agent to keep detailed 
records on each farm operation in his jurisdiction and to begin to work 
with farmers helping them to select agricultural enterprises which can 
maximize farmer income. 
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One encouraging extension practice is the fostering of farmer groups 
known as production groups. The Division of Extension and Education 
over the last few years has promoted the formation of these groups at 
the local level. These groups provide of contact between the extension 
service and farmers and have proven useful. to the Ministry for promotinr 
particular crops and/or practices. The extension service selects a far
mer to serve as leader of the production group, and in the past the 
leader has been paid a stipend by the Government. Table 4.3.1 shows the 
distribution of production groups by regions for 1979-80. In 1978. 
there were 133 production groups in the country. This decreased to 68 
in 1979 and rose to 83 in 1980. The reasons for the decrease were re
ported to be: (1) that the Ministry terminated the payment of stipends 
to leaders and many lost interest; (2) the AFAs lacked adequate budget 
and transportation to visit the groups regularly; and (3) the AFA's 
lacked sufficient knowledge of group dynamics to successfully organize 
and maintain groups. It should be noted that production rroups have 
been most successful with Amerindian producers who already have a vil
lage organization, so that the village chief tends to serve as the lead-
er of the production group. The production group seems to be a partic
ularly good extension mechanism in Cuyana and should be promoted more 
actively. When appropriate, these production Proups could become co
operatives. The cooperatives might initially take the form of buying 
and/or marketing cooperatives. The Division could use the groups to 
promote the agricultural program of the Government. 

With regard to clientele groups, there are no data available from 
either the national or regional offices as to the number of farmers 
served or their characteristics in terms of size or crops produced. 
This Division is charged with the responsibility of providing technical 
information and inputs for all crops, except rice and sugar, to private 
farmers. The clientele can be characterized as having small acreages, 
low incomes and engaging in mixed agriculture. The description of the 
private producer found in Chapter II (See pages 12 - 19) of this report 
characterizes the clientele of this Division. 

Within the Division of Extension and Education, there is a Communi
cations Section which is responsible for producing extension materials
 
suitable for the farmers. Currently, this section is utilizing three
 
forms of media for this purpose--bulletins and publications, newspaper
 
articles, and radio programs. The Communications Section is headed by
 
an AO and has several AFAs assigned to him, as well as two photogra
phers. This unit services other Divisions within MCL and even other
 
Ministries. For example, there are several bulletins used by the Minis
try of Fisheries which were prepared by this unit.
 

The bulletins for farmers are typically developed in concert with
 
the technical Divisions of Crop Science, Soil Science and Veterinary and
 
Livestock Science. Quite often, they are written by one of the scien
tists assigned to one of these divisions. They generally provide far
mers with a simple-to-follow guide for the production of a particulnr
 
crop and include pest management, harvesting, and usage. They are writ
ten in nonscientific, easy-to-understand language. Several dozen such
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Taule 4.3.1
 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION GROUPS BY REGIONS, 1978-1980
 

Region 	 1978 1979 1980
 

Northwest 15 16* 17
 

Upper Demerara 21 18 8
 

East Demerara 8 6 -


East Berbice 12 9 9
 

Barbice River 9 7 8
 

Rupununi 24 5 -


Essequibo 44 7 10
 

West Dernerara - - 29
 

Berbice - - 2
 

TOTAL 	 133 68 83
 

SOURCE: 	 Principal Agricultural Officer, Division of Extension 
and Education, Ministry of Agriculture 

*The figure for the Nbrthwest for 1979 is an estimate and was ob
tained by averaging the figures fran 1978 and 1980. 
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bulletins have been produced and are being distributed by extension ag
ents. They cover a wide range of crops and agricul tural practices in
cluding pigeon peas, corn, sweet potatoes, plantain and bnnnns, cas
sava, pineapple. vegetables and bees. There are several crops which are
 
of importance to Guyana for which there are apparently no bulletins. 
i.e. ground provisions, peanuts, cow-peas and citrus. There is varia
tion among the bulletins in terms of quality and usefulness. Some are 
quite complete while others were rather elementary. In addition to the 
bulletins, the Ministry frot time to time publishes The Farm Journal of 
Guyana, a non-technical publication written specifically for farmers, 
and containing articles of -eneral interest to farmers. The of pubuse 
lished material is an appropriate extension technioue in Guyana because 
of the high literacy rate. Since most Guyanese farmers can read. print
ed materials, which are both easy to read and agriculturally sound, pro
vide a good medium for extension in Guyana. 

The Communications Section also issues articles for the national
 
newspaper, The Chronicle. There is usually one or two articles per

week. The content of the articles varies from news items concerning such
 
things as demonstrations or meetings to articles about particular agri
cultural practices. 

The Agricultural Communication Office produces three radio programs,
 
"Farming World," "Feed Pack," and "At Your Service." "Farming 'World" is 
broadcast three days a w:eek using an interview format and focusing on 
news items and farming hints. "At Your Service" is designed to answer 
farmers' questions and is scheduled one daiy per week. "Feed Pack" is 
aired one day per week and is concerned with providing farming hints. 
As would be expected. the qualitiy of these program vary. Much is de
pendent on how good 
the questions are and the expertise of the persons

answering the questions. it is a good extension medium because radio is 
very popular in Guyana. The Communications Section should devote more 
attention to these programs in order to assure that they are of a high 
quality and address the farmers' needs. 

It is evident that the Division does have several mechanisms for
 
publishing extension materials and other matters of interest and 
use to
 
the farmers. It was not evident to the team whether or not the various
 
media efforts address either the national agricultural priorities or the
 
needs of the farmers. The Agricultural Communications Office, in con
cert with other extension and technical units, should design a publica
tion program which addresses the key agricultural problems of the na
tion. Once a viable technical package hLis been developed, it should be
 
systematically published in bulletins, on the redio and in the news
paper. 

In summary, the program of the Division of Extension and Education 
reaches into every region of the country. .rt is the largest of the ex
tension units and serves the largest clientele. The unit is concerned 
with promoting crops other than rice and sugar. There is a need for this
 
unit to develop specific technical packages for each of the crops being
 
promoted by the unit. Furthermore, there is a need for the service to
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develop a systematic approach to farm visitation nsourinr, that the pro
ducers are visited regularly and that the farmer, are aidvised concerninr 
production alternatives and strategies. The Division of PEtension and 
Education needs to develop a routine procedure for data collection on 
each farm unit. 

b. 	 Ministry of Crops an-] LTivestock--Division of Vetcriniry 
and Live-tock "ciences 

Also within the inistry of Crops and Livestock is the Division of 
Veterinary and Livestock Science which h'is as one of its mi.in functions 
the provision of extension services to private 1ivesIock producers. The 
structure of this Division parallels that of the Division of Fxtension 
and Education. The Division is headed by the PAO for Veterinairy anc]
Livestock Science, a veterinarian. He is assisted at the nntionn] level 
by a Production Manger-Veterinnry Science and a Production iaer-
Animal Husbandry. This division reflects the dua! concern of the Divi.
sion, i .e. animal health and anijmal production. The Division has re
sponsibilities other than extension, i.e. research, health inspection.
supervision of the abbatoirs, rind other aspects of the livestock: sector. 
It is the only Division in CICL such diverse responsibi iities. Thewith 
other Divisions are either devoted primrily to r,-search ind related 
activities or to extension. Time and resources within the Mivision do 
not appear to be budgeted in terms of the various functions. It was 
difficult for the team to ascertain how much of the Division's resources 
are being allocated to each of its functions--extension, research, medi
cine.
 

At the regional level, there is typically a Veterinary Officer 
and/or a Livestock Officer. These officers supervise all aspects of the 
divisional program at the regional level. This, of course, includes the 
extension efforts. Below the Veterinary Officer and the Livestock Of
ficer are Livestock Assistants. It is the Livestock Assistants who 
provide the routine extension services to the producer. When the sit
uation warrants, a trained veterinarian or livestock production specia
list becomes involved at the farm level. 

There is some degree of specialization in the Division. Officers 
work primarily with certain livestock--cattle, swine, or poultry. This 
is made easier by the fact that production is often highly concentrated. 
especially poultry where a large portion of the industry is situated 
between Georgetown and the Timerhi airport. There is also some concen
tration of swine production. Certain areas, such as the Pupununi, are 
essentially cattle producing areas. Therefore, some Livestock Assis
tants have been able to specialize and develop expertise with regard 
 to
 
a given livestock. 

The basic extension functions and responsibilities of the Division
 
are: 

1) The promotion of increased livestock production;
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2) The education of livestock producers concerning animal husbandry
 

and animal health practice using standard extension techniques;
 

3) The provision for basic veterinary services;
 

4) rrocurement and sale of production and veterinary inputs.
 

It should be noted that the clientele of the Veterinary and Live
stock Science Division are very often the same clientele as that of the
 
Division of Extension and Education, i.e. small producers who engage in
 
mixed farming with both crops and livestock. Typically, the personnel
 
of this Division work out of the same regional offices as the Division
 
of Extension and Education personnel. Only in livestock producing
 
areas, like 
 large sections of the Rupununi where there is virtually no
 
commercial crop production, is there little overlap in clientele. How
ever, for the most 
part of the country, there is inleed considerable
 
overlap in clientele.
 

Most of the livestock producers in Guyana are small producers;
 
i.e., they have only a few animals. With the exception of the poultry
 
industry and a few sizable cattle operations, there are no large commer
cial livestock operations. It is important to gear the extension to
 
small, limited resource producers.
 

The Division has been instrumental in forming producer groups, par
ticularly among swine and poultry producers. In the Rupununi. there are
 
many Amerindian cattle producers and they are organized at the 
village
 
level. The village chief, as head of the village, typically serves as
 
head of the group.
 

The Division has developed some extension m erials in the form of
 
bulletins. Also, it regularly provide material for the radio shows pro
duced by the Communications Section of the Division Extension
of and
 
Education. Examples include: Rearing Layers. African Swine Fever, Cas
tration, Improved Swine, and Animal Husbandry and Dairy Farming. The
 
materials developed by the Division are generally of sufficient quality
 
and should be useful to producers. The major weakness is that the sub
jects covered are very limited. There are only bulletins on a few sub
jects. The Division should devote more attention to this activity.
 

The Livestock Assistants and Officers conduct meetings, give demon
strations and make visits to producers, providing both veterinary and
 
production information. Visits to the farmers do not appear to be on a
 
scheduled basis. Rather, they seem to occur when the farmers request
 
help from the Division. The Division's lack of transportation limits
 
its 
 ability to provide routine extension services to its clientele.
 
Nevertheless, routine visits are necessary if the Division is 
to have a
 
viable program.
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A weakness that the extension program shares with other extension 
units is that most of the clientele of the Division are mixed farmers, 
and the Livestock Assistants only supply extension services for their 
livestock enterprises. They do not address the question ns to how the 
livestock enterprise relate to the farmers' total production programs. 

Perhaps the major weakness in the extension program of the Division 
is the fact that time and resources for extension are not explicitly 
budgeted, as mentioned above. Extension is only one of a number of im
portant functions the Division performs in the livestock sector. There 
does not seem to be specific time or money set aside for extension. 
Father, various cfficers have extension as one of their functions, so 
that it competes for time with other jobs. ,'hat is needed is specific 
schedules for extension. An officer's time should be explicitly bud
geted in terms of the various functions he is asked to perform. 

c. Ministry of Fisheries 

There is no separate extension department in the Ministry of Fish
eries. Instead, the extension activities are part of the research pro
gram, and are performed by research personnel. Fxtension ictivities are 
headquartered at the two research stations. Potanic Gardens and Onver
wagt. In the proposed organizational chart, research and extension ac
tivities are divided between separate personnel. At the present time, 
however, with the shortage of staff, current professional stnff members 
are responsible for research, extension and administrative dutjs. 

Both fisheries stations have extension roles as a high priority.
 
The Onverwagt Station has attempted to develop a commercially viable
 
model for fish culture for the farmers to adopt. Training courses in
 
brackishwater technioues were initiated in the early 1960's. The pat
tern of extension activities has tended to determine the research activ
ities. As staff numbers and the level of staff competence increased. 
research quality and extension activities increased. However. with the 
loss of key staff over the last few years, there has been substantial 
reduction both in research and extension activities. At the present 
time, fish culture is not actively being promoted. The major effort in 
the last few years with fresh water and brackishwater fish culture has 
been supplying farmers with tilapia fingerlings. Given the fact that 
Fisherie.i has been elevated to the level of a Ministry, one expects ad
ditional funding and staffing. This is necessary if the Ministry is to 
have a viable extension program again.
 

The major extension effort with deep-sen fishermen has been to serve
 
as an intermediary between them and international donor agencies. As
 
processing plants and other facilities have been established, Fisheries
 
personnel have promoted their use among fishermen.
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farmers 
and research stations. As the Assistants deem appropriate, ra
dio prcgrams are prepared in which interviews with Fisheries staff are 
often included. The staff also prepares extension leaflets and bulle
tins that are distributed through the Communications Office of the Divi
sion of Extension and Education. Ministry of Crops and Livestock. The
 
stations will also provide informal training for groups and indiviials 
as requested. Interested farmers also take the initiative and contact 
the station for information and technical advice. Once airain, due to a 
lack of personnel, there have actually been very little extension with 
farmers. 

Some of the more 
important extension work takes place with Fishermen 
Cooperatives. The Ministry of Fisheries works closely with an associa
tion of sixteen Cooperatives. Total membership in Cooperatives is 96R, 
of which about 700 members are active. The Einistry provides technical 
assistance and forms a link with other organizations. Cooperative mem
bers include both small and large beat owners. The Ministry ancourapes 
fishermen to gut their catch at sea in order to retard spoilage of the 
catch. The Ministry is also establishing a statitical reporting ser
vice designed to provide technical informntion concerning te xvnrious 
characteristics of the fishing, grounds. This requires obtnining relia
"ble information from the fishermen. Logbooks have been published and 
efforts are being made to encourage fishermen to use them. Training in 
areas such as Business Management. Fish Fandling and Preservation, and 
Mechanical Repair and Maintenance are provided.
 

In summary, the Ministry of Fisheries has a defined extension pro
gram for both fresh and brackishwater fish producers and fishermen. At 
various points in the past, this prcgram has been operational. At the 
present timne, there is a lack of adequate staff and therefore, the pro
gram is not being actively implemented. With the establishment of the
 
Ministry of Fisheries, one expects additional staffing and funding.
 
This will be needed if the extension program is to function again. 

d. Ministry of Forestry
 

Extension services directed by the Division of Forest Products is a 
major activity in the Ministry of Forestry. The major extension cam
paigns in 
recent years have centered around wood seasoning and preserva
tion. These efforts have been supported by international, donors who
 
have provided funding and technical assistance. The principal method
 
used for these campaigns has been training courses.
 

There are two major functions of the current extension 
program in
 
forestry. First of all, the Sawmilling Officer and Sawdoctor directly
 
train people on the 
job in new and appropriate milling techniques. Reg
ular visits to the mills are made to supervise and offer advice. Ser
vices of machinery, realignment, inspection and saw filing are routinely 
performed, in addition to the training. Other extension services pro
vided by the Sawmilling Officer and Sawdoctor include timber grading and 
inspectons, appraisals and evaluation of sawmills for GAIBATTK, and mak
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ing recommendations for import licenses. 

Thc second extension function is more indirect. The Forest Resource
 
Management Section of the Ministry has Forest Rangers and/or Forest 
Guards in all fcur district;. Although their primary responsibility is 
management of the forest resources, they provide an importnint field link 
with logging operations and sawmills. They advise forest inlustries and 
aid in species identification. They also transmit informtion in their 
informal contacts with people in the field. Information on new tech
nologies and training courses can be transmitted rapid., by Porent Ran
gers and Guards, who pril.'arily respond to r,'cquests. Thcy' irc also used 
to inform clientele of training courses and other important news. Sev
eral timber producers .ere questioned concerning how often they were 
visited by rinistry personnel. They reported thrit they seldomly have 
contact with E'inistry personnel. This seems to be prin.arily due to the 
remoteness of their logging operations and the lack of transporation in 
the Ministry.
 

The clientele for the extension activities of the Vinistry are pri-
vare loggers and milling operators. These vary in size from one person 
operations to li.rge comercial enterprises. There are cu rrently 11", 
samills in the country, including two run by cooperatives .1nd nine by 
the State. Seven of' the mills are very large and are responsible for 75 
percent of the total production. The remaining 25 percent and operated 
by small producers.
 

e. Guyana Rice Foard (ORB) 

GRB, through its Research and Extension Division, provides extension 
services to rice producers in all of the major production areis in Guy
ana. The function of the Extension Officers is to advise rice farmers 
on the technical aspects of production-- seed, fertilizer, nesticides,
 
cultural practices and water control. With the aid of the research 
produced by this Division, technical packages have been developed arid 
are being promoted by the agents. The Extension Officers also conduct
 
applied research in the various demonstration plots operated by GRB. In 
additi on. when the research department develops new cultural techniques 
or recommendations, these are given local field trials by the Extension 
Officer in order to adapt them to the particular production arca. GPT?; 
with funding from USAID. is currently involved in an adantive research
 
project in the Black Bush Polder area which is attempting, as one of its 
major outputs, the development of an extension package to address the 
problem of the low yields in the area. The American team with their
 
Guyanese counterparts are doing research on cultural practices and 
water
 
usage. The findings from the study are feeding into the existing exten
sion program.
 

The extension program in GRB is certainly the second most important
 
extension effort in Guyana. Rice is the most important domestic crop
 
and the second most important export crop.
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The clientele served by GRB's extension program arc typically smal 
farmers with ten or fewer acres who ennge in mixed farming. They pro
duce other crops such as vegetables and/or livestock. Th r is true even 
in empoldered areas such as ack rush Polder and Tapacumn. The exten
sion program of CRH is designed to service only the rice enterprise and 
does not attempt to address the entire rnnpe of enterprises engaged in 
by the producers. This means that the producer is either serviced by
 
other extension personnel who specialize in these other crops, or for 
crops for which ,OA does not have extension services, the othr enter
prises are essentially ignored. 	 "
In either case the best interests o 
the farmer are not served: either he receives fragmented advice about 
his total operation or advice is lacking for certain enterprises. 

The 	 GRB utilizes meetings, d6monstrations, field days. seminars and 
other standard techniques in its extension program. There have been a
 
number of extension bulletins published. In the past, the exten-lon 
personnel 
 have conducted several major campaigns. The most important
 
was to persuade rice farmers 
to adopt the high-yielding varieties de.
veloped by the CRH research personnel.
 

The major strength of the extension program is the strong linkage it
 
provides between 
 applied research and rice production at the form level. 
In actual fact, 
this model has not always worked well because it has
 
proven difficult to generate producer-based technologies from research
 
findings. fevertheless, having research and extension in the some divi
sion is a step in the right direction. A major consequence of this
 
arrangement is that the major emphasis of the 
research effort at 01iE is
 
to produce findings that will benefit the farmers 
 and increase produc
tion. The Division of Research and Extension at G0,B is probably the 
best example of an attempt in Guyana to integrate extension and research 
programs. It might well serve as a model 
for other organizations which 
are experiencing difficulty with developing useful extension materials 
from research findings. The major reason 
that CRB is experiencing some 
difficulty with its extension program is the lack of sufficient numbers 
of qualified personnel. 

f. 	Nahaica-Mahaicony-Abary Agricultural Development Authority 
(MI.MA-APA ) 

The 	MMA-ADA operates its own extension unit. Currently, the Author
ity is completing the infrastructure for water control on the Abary riv
er. In preparation for new settlement and increased farming and live
stock activities of existing producers, MRA-A])A has deployed its exten
sion staff. In principle, the extension agents in the 
area are general
ists able to deal with all crops and livestock. In actual practice, 
most of them work with rice and/or livestock, since they are the two 
most important commodities in the area. The extension staff in the Pro
ject area performs all of the functions of the Division of Extension and 
Education, the Division of Veterinary and Livestock Science and the 	0,RB.
 
Furthermore, the agents participate in various applied research projects
 
carried out by the Authority.
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At the present time, the f. YA-ADA has not developed an extension pro
gram different from GiB or the Yinistry of Crops and Livei;ock. It em
ploys the same extension methodology and the same technical Package, as 
well as the name extension publications developed by the other units. 
However, as the organivation continues and applied research is carried 
out, the IIA-A-IPA should develop its own unique program, one which is 
based on the unique characteristics of agricultural production along the 
Abary river. 

With regard to personnel, many of the key employees in W,A-APA were 
previously employed by the iinistry of Crops and Livestock. Therefore, 
it should be expected that the extension unit would operate in much the 
same way as extension in ICL. 

An important point to note about the M A-APA extension unit is that
 
it does not seem to be serving a unique clientele or delivering a unique 
program. The only difference between its clientele and that of RB. 
Division of Extension and Education, and the Veterinary and Livestock 
Division, is that their clientele happens to be living alonr the Abary 
river, the area currently serviced b: the ,IKA-A PA. Furthermore. most of 
the extension staff were previously enployed by other extension units 
and 3ack any special training or experience that would set them anart 
from officers in other extension units. The genesis of the separate 
unit seems to be a demand by IDB, the international donor for the pro
ject, that EVA-ADA be established a separate legal entity. Unless a 
unique prorammatic function can be defined for this extension unit. 
which was not cvident to the Pnseline Study team, it should be reinte
grated into the Ministry of Crops and LivQstock. Such an arrangement
would not preclude adoption cf unique components of an extension program 
in order to meet special needs should they develop in the area of the 
Authority. 

g. Guyana Suar Corroration (cUYSUCO) 

While GUYSUCO does not have an extension unit per se, extension
 
functions are nevertheless performed. About 15 percent of the produc
tion of sugar cane is in the hands of about 2400 cane farmers. To as
sure that the cane produced by the private farmers is of sufficient 
quality for processing nt the estate grinding factories, CUYSIUCO speci
fies, as a condition for purchasing the cane from the private producers, 
the technical production package that the producer must adopt relating, 
to variety, fertilizer, wter control. and planting time. The cane far
mers are organized into nssociations through which GUYSUCO delivers 
these packages. GUYSUCO employs Cane Farninp Liaison Officers who meet 
with the various farmers and associations and who monitor the production 
to assure that it is done to specification. GUYSUCO appears to be qui te 
successful in this effort. Of course, GUYSUCO controls the only market 
for cnne and therefore is in a strong position to dictate the technolo
gies the farmers must use. No other organziation has this much leverage 
in Guyanese agriculture.
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The Other Crops Division of CUYSUCO provides some extension service." 
to private producers of cassava. GUYSUCO ope'ates two cassriva nnimills 
depends to a large decree on private producers for their suppl.ier of 
cassava. There is a person in each cassiva mJil location !iE7nigned to 
work with the regular extension personnel and the farmers. IThore have 
been some problems with this prolr-a. Phe ]WI"e] inn S1.1dy teaiI visitpd
the mill at Port Kaituma, and dis.covered that lecail farmers ire no longtcr 
growing cassava for the. miil. The problem seems to be that n couple of 
years ago farmers were encouraged to grow csavai and ahout the time it
 
was ready for harvest the mill closed ]eaviryn the farmier,- holding the 
crop. Since that time, farmers have been reluctant to participate.
GUYSUCO must be able to demonstrate to the farmers that a steady market 
with a fair price exists before they can exprct reasonable partici ra
tion. In all f'airness to GUYSUCO, it should h~e noted t.hat the mill was 
not under CUYSUCO at the time that the problems. occurred. leve.-theless, 
GUYSUCO must solve the problem if it is to gain farmer particapation. 

In recent years the Other Crops Division has taken on n number of 
different crops at the encouragement of the Government. (1OG feels- that 
tit has the management skills necessary to run a successful operation.
YMost of its effortn have not depended on produiction froN the private

sector. The need for an extension service in this unit wil.l depend on 
whether future projects involve private farmers. It was the judgment of 
the Baseline Study tenm that CUYSUCO is adding new enterprises at too 
fast a rate. It would be betterwise for CUYSUCO to develop its produc
tion and processing techniques for its existing enterprises before it 
takes on additional ones. 

h. Guyana Agricultural and Industrial Pn]: (GAIBAK) 

GAIBA11(K's role in the agricultural sector is to provide the 
 neces
sary credit for agricultural inputs needed by the private prod!ucers in 
Guyana. However, in structuring loans and determining the credit worth
iness of producers, GAIPANK Credit Analysts perform functions and 
 offer
 
advice that are of an extension nature. In order to ascertain the prob
ability that a given farmer will. be able to 
repay a loan as scheduled, 
the Credit Analyst must be able to assess the viability of the farmer's 
operation, farm enterprises, technical input, management and cipability 
and marketing possibilities. If he judges certain elements of the pack
age to be deficient, he must be able to propose, or even require as a 
condition of the loan, changes in the faier's practices or enterprises. 
Thus, the technical and manageria), advice supplied by the personnel 
of 
GAIBANK to the farmer is often of an extension type. Furthermore, the 
sort of relationship that the loan officer hr:s with the farmer is dif
ferent than that of a typical officer of a regular bank. The agricul
tural bank provides credit to borrowers who would typically experience 
difficulty obtaining a loan from a regular bank. Usually, the banker is 
concerned only with matter such ascollateral and profit and loss state
ments. On the other hand. with the farmer, who would often be judged a 
poor risk by normative banking standards, the person evaluatin, the loan 
application must be able to judge the probability of a given set of farm
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enterprises and be able to recommend remedial changes. Ioan applica
tions are typically processed without input from any of the regular ex
tension units. Therefore, it is essentinl that GAIDANK employees be 
able to jude and advise on tcchnical aspects of agriculture. 

The Credit Analysts, assisted and supervised by Assistant Senior 
Credit Analysts, are the GAIANK personnel who have actual contact with 
the clients, the farmers. The Credit Analyst tnkes the application from 
the farmer and supplies the bank with the necessary information for it 
to be able to make a decision concerninr the lonn. 1] performs the 
evaluation and appraisal and recommends to the Assistant Fenior Credi t. 
Analyst, who recommends to the Rerional Pener. who in turn recommend, 
to the Vannper. The Credit Analyst does not make decisions concernip"
the grantina of loans. He only supplies the necessary data. It is ill 
Ceorgetown that the actual decision is mWde. The period is often 
lengthy, and the farmer must travel to Georpetown to sir. the loan 
agreement. CATI}ANK personnel recognize the fanc that the lean process
is cumbersome and not coordinaled with either extension uair ei market
ing organi za,.Jons. The problem is addressed by CIPANK wih the Fe Q
Crop Prodeio- and flrkoetimn Proprrmre, vhich is funded by, the Inter-

American jvrH7V:en . The TrojecOt. :hich i s in an early phase, is 
attempting to intcgrate the credit system with extension and marketig
by establishing Farmer Service Centers at key locations in the country. 
They will serve as "one stop" places where the farmer can obtain techni
cal advice, credit and mrketing services. 

If the Food Crop Production and Y'1: ctin, Prorrmme proves sue
cessful, it may be pcssible to shift at least some of the functions now 
performed by 
require some 
fit both the 

the Credit Analysts to extension personnel. 
financial training for extension agents, but it 
extension and credit programs in the long run. 

This 
could 

It 

might 
bene
would 

certainly reduce needed personnel. 

i. Conclusion
 

Over the last couple of decades, agricultural extension in Guyann

has become highly fragmented. At the time of independence the extension 
service was essentially under one unit. Since that time, there has de
veloped apecialized extension units in almost every orgnni'ation, e.g.. 
crops, rice, livestock, credit, fisheries, etc.. Because of the nature 
of Guyanese agriculture, i.e., small mixed farming operations, several 
extension units often serve the same clientele. It is not unusual for 
three or more units to provide services to the same individual farmers. 
Moreover, most of the extension personnel have received the came profes
sional training. Given Guyana's financial situation and shortage of 
trained personnel, a unified extension organization shoud be estab
lished. This would result in a more efficient use of Guynna's limited 
pool of trained extensionists, and alzo provide better service to the 
farmers. 
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3. Resource Allocation for Extension 

a. Methods for Determining Resource Allocations 

It often proved difficult to obtain specific budtget information for
extension efforts from the [.'CA or the various state corporations. In 
some cases, extension allocations in terms of personnel and budget werenot separated from research, production and other efforts. In other 
cases, only rough estimates were available. In still others, no data 
were available. ith regard to the M0A. budget for personnel and some 
recurrent cost data were obtained from Ftimntes Current -sd Capitn
of Ouyarm for the Year i'u0 as Presented to i,he Tation t.r:.mi. Iis
document contlains budget allocations for the years 1 977- 0. This was
supplemented with data from in vnriousobtained officials the Iivisions
and Ministries w,,ho were able to supply figiures concerning actual per
sonnel and capital budets. 

With regard to the various state corporations, data concerning i'e-
source allocation w;as obtained for several years in an attempt to demon
strate trends. Financial data were not ariys available to the team.
-Either the officials involved in the interviews did not have a-ccess to
it or it could not be made public at that particular time. The state
corporations proved particularly difficult in terms of obtaining info
mation. Nevertheless, a great deal of budg-et data was obtained and cer-
tainly generalizations can be made concerning the funding of extension
units. Data indicate that extension efforts in Guyana are currently
underfunded. With the current financial situation in the country the
Government has been primarily interested in i,;intaininfr the structure so
that it will be in place v.hen the financial crisis lifts. Retrenchment. 
has been the rule in the last few years. 

Personnel levels were obtained throueh a combination of interviews 
and published reports. Once again, the most complete data were availa
ble for the various ministries. As with the budget information, it was
often difficult to separate extension personnel from other perzs-onnel or 
to divide a given officer's time in terms of how much was devoted to
extension and how much to other activities, such as research and adrini-
stration. If a person was judged to perform extension functions, he/she 
was counted as an extension officer. 
This, of course, tends to over
state the number of personnel involved in extension. 

b. Financial Allocations for Extension
 

Table 4.3.2 contains information concerning the financial alloca
tions for extension made by M"inistries and the GRB for 1979. The Divi
sion of Extension and Education had a recurrent budget of C, 538,934 and 
a capital budget of G$ 62S,000 for the yeir. The largest single item in

the operating budget was G$ 100,000 for transportation and traveling
with an additional $ 46,000 for operation and maintenance of land and 
water transport. Other major items in the operating budget were produc
tion and distribution of seeds, maintenance of facilities, and a reneral 
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Table 4.3.2 

WUDGET FOR SELECTD EXTENSION UNITS IN GUYA%, 1979 

Extension Unit Recurrent Capital 
(G$) (G$) 

Division of Extension & Education 338,934 628,000
 

Division of Livestock & Veterinary 

Science 235,800 43,356 

Ministry of Fisheries 22,747 46,358 

Ministry of Ebrcstry 200, 0 -

Guyana Rice Board 563,309 5,000
 

SOURCE: The data were obtained frcn Annual Reports and personnel 
interviews. The figures for the Guyana Rice Board %-,,ere 
obtained by dividing the Budgct for Research and Extension 
in half. This assumes that half of this division's effort 
went to extension and half went to resear6h. A similar 
procedure %.rds used to estimte extension expenditures in 
the Division of Veterinary ary Livestock Sciences. The 
figures in the table are one half of the recurrent and 
capital budget of the Division. 
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*item for extension activities. The personnel of this Divi.si.on reported
that given the shortage of transportation and extension p)ersonnel , the 
recurrent budpet seemed ,,ufficient. If the bivision was staffed proi
erly and had adequate transporation, the current level of funr.dng would 
be grossly indequate. Given the current situation, the Division cannot
efficiently spend additional funds. The capital budget for Divithe 
sion, which wa:s G 628,000 for the year, posed a different problem. The 
capital appropriation was such as constructionfor thin.n of housing. 
new boats and motors, repairs on equipment, etc. The PAO reported that 
there had been a similar appropriation for the last few years. The mon
ey has yet to be spent, because the Division is unable to get the neces
sary licenses to purchase equipment o." contract with the rel cvnt per
sons to make repairs or do construction. Therefore, he ind:icated that n 
larger appropriation was rot needed. Rather, he needed the ability to 
spend the money that lmis already been approved. The Division prortiorns 
the national budget regionally in terms of the budget requests and plan.
of work submitted by the Agricultural Officers. The point shiould be 
clearly made that if the Division was fully staffed and if transporta
tion was up to par and needed goods could be purchased, the Division 
would certainly need additional funding. The current situation in which 
the level of funding appears to be sufficient is a result of the fact 
that the Division has undergone a period of retrenchment in program 
and personnel.
 

The tota] operational budget for the Division of Veterinary and
 
Livestock 
 Science was C! 471,600 for 1979, and the capital budget was CS 
86,712. There was not a seprirate budget for the extension activi ties 
within the Division. After talking with Division personnel, it was the 
teams' judgment that a reasonable estimate 'of extension expenditures
would be 50 percent of the total budget. This would mean that the ope
ratiornal budget was CS 235,80O and the capital budget was C. 4i,--56- As
with the Division of Extension and Education, the largest portion of the 
operational budget for this Division went to transportation and the
maintenance of transportation equipment. It was noted th!It addition-l 
funds were needed for these items. Current]y,. transportation in a major
problem, and it has proven difficult to keep vehicles and boat engines
repaired. With regard to capital expenditure the Division is in the 
process of building a veterinary diag[nostic laboratory which will be 
used as a research facility and also provide diagnostic services to in
dividual livestock producers. With this latter function. there will be 
a major extension element. As with the Division of Extension and Educa
tion, this Division seems to have been in a period of retrenchment. The
 
program is due additional funding.
 

The Ministry of Fisheries reported a modest operating budget of G7,.
22,747 and a capital expenditure budget of' GO 46,358 for research and 
extension for the year 1979. Sirce, in actual fact, there is little or
 
no research going on at the present time at the research stations, these 
amounts are extension expenditures. The monies are primarily
used to produce fingerlings and to maintain the ponds. It should be 
noted that the budgets for 1980 were substantially higher with G$ 44,944
for operations and G$ 130,935 for capital expenditures. Given the lack 
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of personnel within the 14inistry it may well be that the current bud pet 

is all that is needed. The Ministry is in a state of flux because of 

its recent reoranization and it is not yet clear that the staff will. be 

increased. Should the ,inistry gain additional staff and expand its 

program, there will be a need for substantially higher budrets. 

The extension budget for the Finistry of Forestry was (0' 200,000 for 

1979. There was no capital budget for extension reported. The monies, 

partially provided by a CIDA project, are largely used for traininp pro

grams. 

The Ctl, has a single budget for research and extension. In 1979. 

the operational budget for chis.Division was GO 1,126,619 and the capi

tal budget 03 10,000. There was no precise way to determine the ex ten

sion portion.. In terms of personnel, however, there were about equal 

numbers of professional extension workers and research profoss jonals. 

If the same proportion holds for the budret, the estimated operational 

expenditure for 1979 is CC 56j,309 and the capital expnditures C 

5,000. It should be noted that the total buiet for research and xten
sion has vared grentiy over the pst five yeara, ran-jn- fro- a low of 

CT; 710,66 to a high of GO. 1,554,976 in 1920. Similarly, the capital 

budget ranped from a low of GO 10,000 in 197q to n high of 0C' 84,000 
back in 1976. 

Budgetary data were not available for the other extension units. In 

summary, while the various extens.on units appear to be underfunded in 

in absolute sense, they may well lack the pcrsonnel, to spend substnm

tially hiLher amounts of mon:y. Powever, as' staffing is increased and 

the programs are operated at expanded levels, budgets must be increased. 

c. Extension Personnel 

One of the major problems faced by most extension units is staffing. 

No place wa, this more evident than with the Division of Extension and 

Education. In 19P0, there were 124 profesnionN level positions allo

cated to the Division (Wee Table 4.3.[3). Of these, only n7 positions 

were actually filled and 71, or 57 percent, were vacant. These vacnn-

cies occurred at all levels of the Division. Only one out of three po
sitions for Senior Agricultural Officers was filled. Sixteen out of 2P, 

Agricultural Officer slots were vacant and almost three-fi fths. 53 out 

of 90, of the Agricultural Field Assistant positions were vacant. This 
situation is not new to the Division. A review of the staffing level 

for the last three years shows that while the problem may have worsened 

somewhat in recent years, it is not new. Table 4.3.4 shows data for 

1978-80. The number of allocated positions was the same for the three 

years - the levels reported above for 1920. In 1978, there wore 59 ag
ricultural profession:als employed in the Division. It dropped by one to 

58 in 1979 and down to 50 by 1920. As will be discussed later, the 
problem seems to be (1) a lack of sufficiently trained personnel in Guy
ana; and (2) the inability of the Division to compete successfully with 
other units in terms of salary and other job benefits. Other organize
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Table 4.3.3 

StIVARY OF POSITIONS ALLOCATIED, FILLED AND VACANT, FOR TIIE DIVISION 
OF XTiNThSION A1.D EWXATION, 1930J 

Position No. Allocated N Iiilled No. Vacant %Vacant 

Principal Agriculttal 

Officer 1 1 0 0 

Senior Agricultural 

Officer 3 21 67 

Agricultural Officer 28 12 16 57 

Curator, Dotanic Garden 1 1 0 0 

Bee Officer 1 1 0 0 

Agricultural Field 

Assistants 90 53
37 59
 

TIAL 124 53 71 57 

SOURCE: The data for nunber of positions allocated were obtained 
fran Estimates: Current and Capital of Guyana for the Year 
1980, as Present"i to the Nationa] A..mnI.y. Tlhe data for 
nuiber of positions tilled were obtained from a draft of the 
1980 Annual Report, Division of Extension & Education, Mi
nistry of Agriculture. 
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Table 4.3.4
 

IMBER OF F)"1ENSION PERSNELIML BY POSTTION, 1978-20 DIVISION OF 
!.:WEiSION AND 1;DCATIC',I 

Position 1978 1979 1930
 

Principal Pericultural Officer 1 1 1
 

Senior Agricultural Officer 1 2 1
 

Agricultural Officer 13 15 12
 

Senior Agricultural Field ssistant 1 1 1
 

Agricultual Field Assistant 43 39 35
 

TOTAL 59 58 50
 

SOUICJ: Division of Extcnsio & Education, Ministry of Agricul.ture
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tions, especially stte corporations, pay higher salaries arid seem to 
have better job perquisites. Regardless of the cause. tie progrnm of'
 
the ]ivision is severely hr::pered by the lack of personnel. Approx-
matey GO percent of the -ork of the< Division in not beip, p-rformed 
because 60 percent of the ]sl ions are vvcLnt. }repordl,-s K ow poor1 
the prcgram ma.y he in terms of design a n,] niet hodology. it cn not be sac-
cssfully executed without :'de:u, te staff. The Ii vision of Extension 
and Education in ccrtainly due for a major effort to st.ff vasa:it posi
tions.
 

To a lesser but still imp:ortant degree, a simlnajr prollem evylstn in 
the Di'vision of Veterinnry and Livestock Science. Tn 1991, there wre 
76 ponitions allocated (see ']able 4.3.5). Of this number, 4Q were 
filled and 27, or 36 percent, were vocant. Once nrin, tho veeneicF 
occurred at all levels. Five out of ni ,",or 56 pcrcen t, of UP posi
tions for Veterinary Officers were empty. Likewise, six out of nine, or 
67 percent, of the Livestock Officers wnre empty. 9here wpre 11 vncan-
cies out of 40 nIlocated positions for Livestock Ass.istonts I: for a 2P, 
percent vacaney. Finaily, five, or 6" perent. of the Artificijl Inserm-
inator positions were vacant. Given the shortne of personn"l in the 
.Division, several regions N'e currently vii hout services of Y vtori rir-
ion and otlherc ore ur,:ierstriff,cd. The livestockl. sector. ca;p,- l]y cat-
tle, has experiencecd mnjor moblems in recent years. Herdri, and meat. 
production have d c.reased. Without an ndequamtely staffed Div ision io
 
promote an aggressive extension program, the problems will ,roh:nbl.;y got 
worse. 

Table 4.3.6 contains data for posi tion allocntions in the rinisiry 
of Fisheries. As noted pLCviously, Fisheries perxonne! ho'.ve resenrch 
and production responsibilities, as well eitenrion .as funetior.:i Cur
rently, there are 10 positions allocated at the Fi sheries Officer level 
or below. Out of these, 7 are filled and 1, or 10 percent. Pro vacant. 
The three vacancieCs are the Fislio.ies Asristant T1-THi.rie. th. P1 sherie.: 
Assi s tant I]--n nrd the Fi sheries Field Assistent-.arine'. As noted 
earlier, Fisheries has recently received Einistry si:atum, ht. staff a-
locations have not been incresed. Given the fact that Flshrrias has
 
recently achieved Kinistry status, one should expect a growth in its 
progrem and q0tff. The curi. t staffing situa tion does not allow for a 
viable extension prog ram. For the ainistry to have an oxtension prop rnm 
which could have an effect on fish production, it is necessary for it to 
increase its level of staffing by more than double. This, of course. is
 
going to require much higher levels of fundinr than exists at the pre
sent time.
 

Table 4.3.7 lists the positions in the NMinistry of Forestry which 
have extension functions. In 1901, there were 34 positions. 1 Sawmil
ling Officer, I Sawdoctor, 16 Forest Uinrers and 16 Forest Cun 'ds. Th e 
Ministry reported that all positions were fi]led, no thai. the Ministry 
of Forestry isa the nny one not facing cri.icnl personnel shortage in 
the extension sector.
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Tabile 4.3.5 

SUVAN",Y O'7 F']T 1'CN "A2; TTTY,'" r%TTJt A'17",D, * 1i !-PT) AM) V7 T, FOR 

PosiLon Number Nu. unb:,r % Vacant 
A1l]octtcd F3J 1cd Vacant 

Principal A-gjricultural Officer-

Veterinary & L.'c-"stcx]:. Science 1 1 

Prcdxuction Maraager-VeLerinary 1 1 

Producticn l*nc.er-An ma]. 

Ihsband -y 1 1 - -

Senior Vctcrinary Officer 1 1 - -

Senior livestozk Officer 1 1 - 

VeteOi-ry ...	 9 5 56icers 


3"'
 Liwtock Officers 	 9 k* 6 67 

Poultry Offi cer 	 1 1. - -

Senior " 	 1 - Le.stcok lzsistant 	 1 

Livestwck-) Assistant 11 	 3 3 - -

Livestock Asistant I 	 40 29**** 11 28 

Artificial Inseminator 	 8 3 5 63 

76 	 49 27 36 

SOURCE: 	 1ivision of Veterinary avi Livesto(ck -ci ez, Ministry of 
Crops anl Lives Lcwk. 

'It.should be noted t3hat riot all of these pr--ons are ]W% extension. 
1hey have rc!earch, prcy3uction and other resp. nsibilities. Il.vver 
they do have scxne extension function an.d are therefore I i.sted here. 

',There are also t,.r-) Veterinary Officers on St.uy iLeave and cne se
conded to FEPA}IN. They are not incluyled in this, figure. 

***Iflere are also four Liveotock Officers. currently on stuly or other 

leave fran the Division. They are not include]d1 in this figure. 

•""here are eleven Livestock Assistants T on sttdy leave at the 
present, and the(y are not included in this figure. 
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Table 4.3.6 

SUINARY OF MINISTRY OF FISFRIPS EXTEurUOPT-TYpE 1,SITIONS ATT,(Y'ATED 
,ILL!,D i'VND VA1h>8,]981
 

Position Number NL idr Number Vacant
 
Allocated Filled Vacant
 

Fisheries Officer-Marine 

Fisheries Officer-Inland 


Senior Fisheries Assistant
 

Marine 


Senior Fisheries Assistant
 

Inland 


Fisheries Assistant II-44arine 

Fisheries Assistmt II-Inland 

Fisheries Assistant I-Marine 

Fisheries Assistant I-Inland 


Agricultural Field Assistant
 

Marine 

Agricultural Field Assistant
 

Inland 


TOIAL 


1 

1 


1
 

1 


1 


1 

1 

1 


1 

1 

10 


1 

1 

1 - -

- 1 100 

- 1 100 

1 - -

1 - -

- 1 100 

1 - -

7 3 30 
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Table 4.3.7 

SUVAARY OF MINISTRY OF FxTr'T-",-TYpE R),-1TIO.IS AUCOMhTED, 

Position 1..7 b£> 1'ui-, r N r \ Vacantr 
A1loc ,tcl Fil rd Vaczant 

Sa.,:niiling Officer 1 1
 

Satkoctor 1 1
 

Forest Plnnger 16 16
 

Forcst Guard 16 16
 

r~u'Iv 4 34 31
 

SOURCE: Interviou with Ministiy of Forestry Personnel. 
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Table 4.3.8 contains data showing al]ocated, filled and v:icnnt posi-
tions for extension-type personnel at GA1iPAI"K. In 1991, there were 74 
positions for the three categories of Credit Analyst alloe:ted at CAI*-
BANK. Of these, 36 were filled and 38, or 51 percent, were vacant. The 
position with the largest proportion of vacancies was that of Senior 
Credit Analyst. Only one of the ten allocated positions was filled. 
Nine (35 percent) of the Assistant Senior Credit Arialyst slots were emp
ty and 20 out of 38 (53 percent) Credit Analyst jobs were vacant. Thus, 
it is safe to say that at the local level, the level of contact with the 
farmei, GAIBANK is understaffed. Given the importance of credit to ag
ricultural production and the wellbeing of the farmer, this is a criti
cal situation. In the past, GAIANK has experienced problems in deliv
ering credit in a timely fashion. Lack of staff is surely a major rea
son. Merging some of the functions of GAIBA11K with the Division of Ex
tension and Education, both of which are grossly understaffed, would
 
benefit both organziations.
 

Unfortunately, only two of the state corporations involved in exten
sion, GRB and YTIA-ADA, were able to provide useful figures concerning
 
personnel. Table 4.3.9 provides the information for GRB. There were 25
 
extension positions allocated in 19 1. Of these, 23 were filled and two
 
(8 percent) were vacant. There is a vacancy for the position of Head of
 
the extension unit in one of the project areas; this position calls for
 
an agronomist. There is also a vacancy fol' a Field Officer. GRB com
pares favorably with the other extension units in terms of staffing.
 
Similarly , MMA-ADA has been able to fill its extension positions (see
 
Table 4.3.10). There were 11 positions allocated, one Agricultural Of
ficer for Extension and 10 Agricultural Field Assistants. All positions
 
were filled.
 

In summary, a serious shortage of personnel exists in the various
 
extension units in Guyana. This shortage is most acute in the Ministries
 
especially in the Division of Extension and Education and the Division
 
of Veterinary and Livestock Science. GAIBANK dlso has a relatively
 
large number of vacancies. It is difficult to address the question as
 
to whether or not additional positions should be allocated. One does
 
not know how well the system would work if it was fully staffed. The
 
immediate task in terms of personnel in the coming years will be to fill
 
vacant positions with qualified professionals. Agriculture is too im
portant to the nation, and extension is too important a tool for its ad
vancement, to let the situation remain unchecked. Priority should be
 
given to the training of additional high quality extension personnel.
 

4. Physical Facilities, Equipment and Materials
 

With regard to facilities and equipment, the most pressing need ex
pressed was for transportation. There was a lack of sufficient numbers
 
of vehicles, outboard engines, and other modes of transportation, as
 
well as a lack of facilities to repair them. These problems were partic
ularly evident in the Division of Extension and Education. The PAO re
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Table 4.3.8 

SU44ARY OF CREDIT A 7LYST POSITIONS ALCATED, FILLED AND VACANT
 
FOR GAIBAUK, 1981
 

Position Number Number Number %Vacant 
Allocated Filled Vacant 

Senior Credit Analyst 10 1 9 90
 

Assistant Senior Credit Analyst 26 17 9 35
 

Credit Analyst 38 18 20 53
 

TOTAL 74 36 38 51
 

SOURCE: Interview with Personnel at GAIBANK, January 1981. 
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Table 4.3.9 

SU ARY Or R)SITIO.NS -.. FIiL1D A''D %rAC,.T,,l R TIE EXTENS.IONTJC.TED, 
UNIT OF GUDUyA RICE O,7 ID, 1931 

Position Nunber Nwrer N-iber %Vacant 
Al loca ted Filled Vacant 

Head A4ionvisL 2 1 1 513 

Field Supervisor 4 4 - -

Field Officcr 14 13 1 7 

Extension Specialists 5 5 -

MRTAL 25 23 2 8 

SOURCE" Guyana Rice Poard. 
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Table 4.3.10
 

OF, 	 i-AWI9-iEXPENSXCONSTAFF POSITION.S 1~ 1V1 01 

Position 	 Ntiib2r Pr<ini.n ! level 

Agricultural. Officer for Lxtension DO3Sc. 

Agricultural Field Assistants 10 Diplun--/CEf-rLificate 

SOU1CE: 	 Information w,s obtaied frcam the Agricultural Prcgrram 
i-hnager, H,20A-ADA. 
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ported that last year (1980) landrovers in the ]ivision wer not func

tioning 41 percent of the time, the nine outboard cngines uond in rive"r 

transportation were broken down 58 perent of the 1.1me, and three dis.

tricts were without worki g tronsp.rt.,t on for the entire y,ir. The 

Divi sion had funds for the reruir of tronporarIn.on equlp ,,v'i. but ex-
I


pcrienced dilfieulty 1oonti-g spare nrt.s and cmployin. mech w:; to do 
of addithe work. Furthermor.:, funds were allocted for the purc' v 

tioro] cquiL'pennt. However. because of an innb:I ty to obtnin M e neoes
went unnpent.sary permission to import the equipment, the monies 

ion is vital to the work of this l1vision. On I. coast,Transpor V 
publicn transporLaition can be used. However. boats %re nece,:vry to ser

vice the f'armers up the rivers and creeks, and Landrovrs o, esoential 

in the hinter) od where public tran'portnation docs not ',,:st and the 

populat.ion it spnr ely sott ed. Trannorl0ti.on problems are noL. unique 
by the Vi ri, ries of
to this Div i ion. Similar problems ware menticnd 

P'ivision of Vetrn',r',my ni Live-Fishieries and Forestry, a well as the 

of thee units noted that thir work :vs Vmpred,stock Science. All 
and often stopped, because of a lack of transporni tion. The P.obIcm is 

serious anJ in nced of rcradiation. A common cropla nt h,,:ird from ex

tension worker.'s in the field is that without trnnsportatien they arc 

confined to the District or Pogional. office.
 

are
The various hcadquarer for the extension units, most of .ich 
cr .dequate.in Georgetown, and two at Eon Repos, seemed either good 

Overall they h.o d suffic iden equipment nnd suppl ,.s,a]thouh oame were 

in bad and severs! were in the proce.s of bein, rpairec!. Tea members 

visited severa) regional extension oficen nuid found the sitm;:t. in to Ne 

i pir andless denirable. Som= of the facilities were in extremely b.',d 

most lac: sufficient offico furniture Mn siuppli.s. vhile tm, rn is cer-

tainly room for improvement in faci.iictis, this should be riven lower 

priority than things like personnel, program and transportati on. 

more,
With regard to equipment. several officials noted the need for 

audio-visug] equipment nnd materials. It was no.ted that slide and fil 

pres enlal.ionls were particul. rJy success;ful with fi:ners. Thu,.Division 

of Extension and ],ducation has reeenily purchnsed some equipment, but 

Peference books and Mp.rrials on :r-riculturnexpressed a need for more. 

are also needed. It was the impression of the P selin, Study 'amea that 

most of the units are fPnctioning at such a low ]evel due to the lack of 
ts aspersonnel that it is difficult for the officials in these uni is 

Hoever, once the personnelsess accurately their equipment needs. 

problem is solvcd, there wil1 certainly be a need to focus on this 

problem.
 

are not actively
Furthermore, at the preent time extension units 


promoting a true extension program. nath.r, they are del] ing with rou-

tine matters such as supplying seed. fertiliner and plants , rspondjIup 

to farmer requests and carrying out routine responsinilti's. Once on 

t.hre wil be incrcasirg,extension program is designed and :imp]Lmen ted, 


need for equipment. Until that time, there is little need for it.
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5. Extension Linknes and Networks 

Each of the extension units had established linkages with other ag
ricultural organjzations and some with international institutions (see 
Tablc 4.3.11). The Divirion of Extension and Education reported a nuzr.
ber of them. There isj a strong link betw.:een the Division and GSA, be
cause most of the AFA's employed by the Division were trained there. 
Furthermore, the school is near the headquarters of the Divisic,i. namely 
Mon Repos. There is a strong link with the Division of Veterinary and 
Livestock Science at the regional level: the personnel of the two Divi
sions share offices and in the absence ofa Veterinary or Livestock Of.
ficer the veterinary and livestock personnel are under the Direction of 
the Agricultural Officer. Strong links also exist between the Divisions 
of Crop and Soil Sciences in the. inistry of Crops and Livestock: the 
various divisions collaborate on research activities and work together 
on extension bulletins and other publications. Furthermore, the agron
omists and soil scientists serve as specialists to aid :in technical 
problems encountered by the extension personnel. There is an especially 
important linkage with CUB, since in the Black Bush Polder area Division 
personnel work directly under the supervision of CRB specialists in the 
rice extension program. There is a weaker link with MMA-ADA, since the 
Authority has replaced the Division personnel in the project area. 
However, ties still continue. The Division also has strong links with. 
GAIIIANK and GPC. These ties are being strengthened with the Food Crop 
Production and Iarketing Pro,,,ramme funded by the Inter-Amern ean Devel
opment Bank. The project requires the establishment of seven Farm Ser
vice Centers where the activities of the Division of Extension and Edu
cation, CAIBANK and G..C will be coordinated. The idea is to provide the 
farmer with a single place for extension, credit and mrketing, and to 
make certain that the institutions coordinate their activities. 

The ])ivision of Veterinary -.nd Livestock Science reported a number 
of important linkages. As mentioned above, it has a strong tie to the 
Divisioii of Extension and Edtcation. There is, also a close link with 
CSA, where ti',e Division supplies lecturers and shares library resources. 
A similar relationship exists with RBEPA1IA. The Division provides con
sultant services to the livestock components of CUYSUCO and YMA-ADA. 
There is an especially strong relationship with LIDCO where the PAO for 
Veterinary .,v'nd Livestock Science is Chairman of the Poard, and other 
Division personnel reg.ularl.y provide consultations. The PAO reported 
that the Division was regularly involved in the livestock programs of 
the MOE (Ag). The Division also cooperates with the Ministry of Health 
on public health matters. Internationally, the Division ties to various 
Caribbean organizations and to a school of veterinary .medicine in the 
US. 

The only organizations :ith which the Ministry of Fisheries hans 
linkYges with are the Biolofy Department at UG and the Fish Culture Pro
ject of GUYSUCO. The former provides technical advice on research, and 
the Ministry provides fingerlings to the latter. In additi.on, the of
ficiils reported that extension materils for fisheries was published 
through the Communications Office of the Division of Extension and Edu
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Table 4.3.11
 

EXTENS ION LINKAGES 

Extensive Unit 
u- u . 

W- 4> 

-0 0 
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cm 

0_ 0 
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07-
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u0 -
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z 

--

0 

-

M 

7 

Division of 
E'.tension & 
Education 

x x x x x x x 

Division of 
Veterinary & 
Lives t c 

x x x x x x x x x x 

Ministry of 
Fisheries 

x x x x 

Ministry 
Forestry 

of x x x x 

GAIBAYNK x x x x x x 

GUYSUCO x x x x x x 

GRB x x x x x x 

IMMA-ADA x x x x x x x 



cation. A linkage exists wi th Auburni Unniversity becau.e Auburn has pro..
vided technical advice and training.U Thc! linistry also works with Guy
ana Fisheries Limited. 

The inistry of Forestry works with s;veral. orgniizntions. U0 as
sists the inistry in "saimpling efforts and UC faculty par,ticipate in 
carrying out performance tests on certain species of wood. The Ministry 
also works with the Ministry of Energy and Natural Reources, the , in
istry of Land and Surveys and the NOA in preparing maps from aeria] 
photographs. The Ministry also advises 1,1CA on the statu of' forest re
sources. " Primary and secondary student. are advised on forestry pro
jects. The Ministry assists GPC. in the identification of, plnts and 
trees, which are of medicinal value. Of course, the inistry works 
closely with the Timber Export Poard. 

GA113ANK maintains working relationships with the various extension 
units, especially the :Division of"Extension and Education. the Pivi sion 
of Veterinary and Livestock' Science, CR13, MMA-ADA, 'and ,11C0. GAIDA'IK 
services the same sets of clients as these units do. As mentioned 'in 
the paragraph dealing with the Division of Extension and Education, 
GAIBARK is currently involved in the IDN project w-,hich reouires active 
participation and cooperation of this Division and MCC. With regrd to 
CAIBANK, it was the authors' consensus that it necds to be much more 
closely tied to the various extension units. This is recommended, be
cause an extension officer should provide judgement concerning a given 
farmer's potential with any given agricultural enterprise. 

GUYSUCO reported close ties with both BC and GSA, where they provide 
lecturers and seek expert advice. Personnel from the rinistry of Fish.
eries have been regularly involved in the GUYSUCO fish culture activity 
at the BIairmont Estate. Also there, CUYSUCO is involved with T-UkA-APA 
because the Authority will provide the sugar estate with a new and clos
er source of water for irrigation. GUYSUCO reported cloose ties with 
various internation'il sugar organizations. Final.ly, GUYSUCO has lint.
ages with the Ministry of Irrigation and Drainage in water control mat
ters. 

GRB evid enced a number of important linkages. First of all, GRP-
Extension works closely with the Division of Extension and Education. 
especially in the Black Bush Polder area. where the Division's personnel 
are supervised by GRIB personnel in delivering CR]B technical packages to 
the rice farmers. In problems related to water control. ORB personnel 
work directly with1 personnel from the inistry of Irrigation and Drain
age. Some technical advice and analyses are provided by the agronomists 
and soil scientists at the Ninistry of Crops and Livestock. The MIA-APA 
linkage is an important one because the Authority has assumed the exten
sion role for rice produ,'tion in the project area. 

Tllhe final set of linkages to be dincussed are those associated w.ti h 
MMA-ADA. Already mentioned are the ties to the Division of Extension 
and Education and ORB. NPIA-ADA also seeks technical advice from the 
crop and soil scientists at the Ministry or Crops :Ind Livestock. The 
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connections wi th ORB, GAIAIK and GUYSUCO have been discussned above. 
Since this is a new organization, one can expect other important linlk
ages to develop. if 

In summary, there is evidence of a great amount of coordination nnd 
cooperation between the various extens~i.on units and other naricultural.1 
institutions. However, it is the thi~king of the authors that, at the 
minimum, there should be a more structured and formal linkage between 
the various extension units, because there is a great deal of 'commonal
ity in clientele. Given the shortage of exten.ion personnel coupled 
with common clientele, a better solution would be the reintegrntion of 
at least some extension units into an administratively single unit;. 
Officials of the various organizations should start meeting to congid](r 
how their extension efforts might be made to work together for every
one's benefit. 

6. Financial and Professional Incentives for Extension 

Given the key importance of personnel to any extension program and 
given the fact that many of the extension units in Cuyana face criticl. 
problems staffing their programs, it is important to review the finan
cial and other incentives provided by the several, units. There are at 
].east three types of incentives--financil, working conditions and pro
fessional opportunities. Each of these types of incentives ,are reviewed 
below. 

a. Financial Incentives 

The salaries for all of the MOA personnel and its sub-Iini.stries are 

set by the Public Service Ministry. There have been no changes in the 
salary structure in the last five years. Tables 4.3. 12-4.3.15 contain 
salary information for personnel in the Division of. Extension and Educa
tion, Division of Veterinary alnd Livestock, Ministry of Fisheries and 
Ministry of Forestry. In absolutc terms, the salaries are lour. The 
salary for the PAO in the two HCL Divisions is MS 12-384 per year and 
other salaries range below that. Production Nanagers in ithe Division of 
Veterinary and Livestock Science receives U$ 11, 640 and the Agricultur
al Field Assimtant in the Extension Division receives an average salary 
of 0$ 4,359, While there is some variation, the salaries arc similar in 
the Ministry of_ Fisheries and Ministry of Forestry. There nre also duty 
allowances for'N1,;iiiIstry personnel. Exnmplcs are shown in Table I4.3. 12 
the fc? Extension Division; they are similar for other Ministry peron-. 
nel, They range from a low of 0$ 600 for an AFA to a hi'gh of 0$ 2400 
for a PAO. In addition there is often a housing allowance or a govern
ment house provided at a very low price. There was wide .spread disoat
isfaction with the salary scales. The RiPselin, ,8]tudy team witnessed a 
great deal of low morale among extension personnel. It wnsdue to a gen

eo feeling slaries, much low.ra. that are too 
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Trable,4.3.12 

roa r)V1 I O ris [ONi \D P"1:7AYTIONF,~GESA1:;'.RYscT1].fl.v 

Rail-1 for i'Aiio Icy -alce 

(G$) 

Priicp~ihricltiaiUjFiccer AL?;3 12, 3i-.- .2, 4', 

sol-lior Agricultural AfiurP27 1C,(3 I. CMo) 

Aqricxl'Cural Officer A24/A21. 7, 1.12 1., 

Agricuit.urai. Ficid Pzsistarit A15/A13 4,350 

SOURC!: sT)l.xrv"ARi :Tcta vx rro obt.:JIncc1, fvvrc "-tiqr' 

DuLy I:,7tion ;;11cinc wmc .:WaincA ini an iritcrvi cu 
witbLi Jri::cil-c0 u: 0*Yircll ficer for Extenrdc-n ;:nd 

TEk1uca5.>.i.CZi, UMilrii-Lr~y Of '~rcdu 
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Table 4.3. 13 

cSj 7\fV j*j 8T' C rvIT PP'J-Me"M! Or'VT~I1TT! AN~D Lirr 

Proilc1ic-' A3 

Sc~~.c4 V~.~~r~ciycrA23 10~, 77(6: 

Scr'ior J,~r~;Lcz0fiorA27 J,~P~ 

f c~erA26 

ldv cX(Y3 C)ficcr A24 7,1.07 

I'oulitry O2 c:A24 7,J10,, 

c'nimr Liv c.-Ax.c1~kzioo A17 5, 31,14 

L~v..c~:YE~iSLU1LifA]. 5 5, 176 

Lic'td~7 t~LI A15/AJ.3 4, 372 

Arti ici Ii A15/hK13 4,526 

Vc~wi~i~y 9, 830 

S0RCE~S, I :-r9 amlRti: Lt: ~'i ~z:ii fi~yo 2;timt Cor-
C 1I t,;.11 of(i'": o:Lh * 'r i'. '.n ii

r~~ ~~ c ~I Ii'-! :: oi~ fv 6.1-v. n ii : 

eac&i-1-1..a :.t~z by tli ! rnui'.:r of p3tc~~ 
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Table 4.3.14 

SATAPY SCHE J -I FOR lIJNTSPYxf i..OF :.".... .,/I' .. Oi '0.'PE :... 

PosiLion kjIjw:rt Salary l-.gcs :.:-d1ary 
(O$) (G) 

Fj.;h-:['esfJic r ,8]. 6 ,-,77), 2 

S...Or Fisherie:s Assistaut 6,816 9,732 

Fisi:: rie A.irt;n1t II 5,544 7, 68O 

Finberies As: L3tant I 4,416 5, N l: 

Aaricu) tural Field Assistant II 4,920 6,456 

Agrico.tira! Field Ic-sistcnt I 4,416 5,94(. 

SCi'.C.E: Ministry of Fisherie. Personnel, Febru:.ry 1,31. 
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Tabl c 4. 3.1,!-

SZLvk: o 5, 508 7,.74110 

Foc, L R g 4,8~72 6, 672 

FO(;)-,,,,L CU1.1rd 3, S'h3 5,2 078 

SOR~XU~ri~ztyof z-hl RccLr~ro.iry 1Ct. 
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Data wiere not available for personnel in> the State Corporations. 

knowledge that the Stitc Corporation'- pay higher]Iowever, it , is common 
per-,salarieO and offor more perqui.3istes and are thius able to attract, 

-16,T ..sonnel awvay from ,,inistries. Tlhis is a particular point of ib5-iUit 

faction with Mlinistry personnel. There is a general foeliig, that sri a

ries should be equalized between the -State corporations nnd the flinis.
is to rise Public Service t.walaries andtry. The suggestion, of course, 

not to lower State Corporation salaries. This sa diffinult prol]em, 
the balance ofIiaybecause one 	 of fiscal steps COG has taken to ease 

Service salaries. Commitments havemonts problem is freezing Public 
to international financial inst.itutions on this matter.been made 

Nevertheless, 	 the problem must be addre9sed. Unles. :it is, there 
and even worse, 1

will continue to be dissatisfaction in the 1iinistries. 
time, there is a prcoat deal ofgreat deal. of 	attrition. At the present 

the YinisAtries to the state corporations and this severelymovement from 
term talked to numr,weakens the extension program. The Paseline Study 

ous pers-onnel in the V'tate Corporations who reported that -tcyhad beon 

employed previously in one of the Ministries but left to work for a 

State Corporation because of the income differentinl. Furthermore, nim'
a erous existing I.nistry personnel inicated desire to work for ...
 

Corporation for the same reasons.
 

between the inistries and the State Corporations is notCompetition 
the only problem with regard to sal.aries. Surrounding Ciribbean coin

of the world pay substantinl.l.y hi.r
tries and employers in other areas 
than a person 	 con expect to receive in Guyana. ''his serves tosa.aries 

encourare personnel to seek einployment out of' (uyana. Over the last few 

years, a number of key extension and othler'agricultural personnel hove 

emigrated from Guyana. The overnment recognizes this problem. Offii 

cials reported that it is increasingly hrder to get students to return 

to Cuyaua from foreign study because the students locate better employ
to lose .Iswent opportunities elsewhere. Guyana cannot continue 


trained agricultural personnel. The problem of salary must be nolved.
 

little probl.em with promotionAt the present time there seems to be 
extension unit. On the contrary,. due to thr.structures in the various 


rapid turnover in personnel., there lins been a great deal. of promotion.
 

One is struck 	with the young ages of )key personnel in the variousin-

tries and state corporations. It is not unusual. for a pers:-on a year or 

out of school to have major administrntive responsibili ties. There so 
is a problem with this: often personnel advance so quickly throuth. th

system that they do not gain enoug h experience at the lower l.evel of 
the prncti.cal expe 'i the organization.,, and thu, lack a gretnt deal. of 


once that is so necessary for a good ndministrator.
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b. Working Conditions 

Working conditions have been:touched on in previous necctions of this 

tioned before, most of the extension unit. experience a great deal of 
difficulty with transportation. Thin results in a great deal of frus
tration among extension officers who are not able to perform their work. 
Unable to tra.vel, they often sit around the offices where little is ac
complished. In the second place, the regional offices are n6t adequate; 
this affects the performance of personnel. In many of the extension 
offices, the Baseline Study Team noted a lack of professionalism-Exten
sion workers seemed not to view their work 'or themselves in a profes
sional way. Professionalism could be fostered by the various organiza
tions at littlc or no expense. It could serve as a morale booster and 
improve work efficiency. One way to do this is to gi.ven extension w.ork
ers a larer role in determining the program of the particular Division. 
Let them understand that it is there program and that they have some 
voice in its direction.
 

c. Professional Opportuinities 

One area where there seems to be some incentives in the various ex
tension units has to do with professional opportunities, more specifi
caly opportunities for further training. This is particularly true in 
the Ministries. After an employee ],as served a given period of time. 
he/she is eligible for further training. This includes training in 
foreign countries. In this way, many Guyanese agriculturalists ar ob
taining undergraduate and graduate training.in agriculture. When em-, 
ployees take advantage of the opportunity for further training, they are 
obliged to return to Guyana for a specified period of time nnd to .., 
employed in the public sector. Unfortunately, Guyana has experience n 
major problem in recent years getting many of the students to return 
home after completing their studies overseas. Many of the sponsored 
students decide to stay abroad where salaries are higher and profession
al opportunities seem greater. COG has recently obtained the support of 
the U.S. Empassy in Georgetown which will now issue only a special visa 
to a sponsored student that requires him to return to Guyana before an-. 
other visa can be obtained. 

The various extension organizations also hold in-service training 
programs for their employees. This is particularly true of GUYSUCO 
which has an elaborate in-service training program. Alo, at the pre
sent time, there is an in-service training program in the Division of 
Extension and Education which is being funded as part of the Food Crop 
Production and Varknting Programme by the IDB. 
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7. Critical aSs of Trained PersonnCl in rxtension. 

... n.hassessing-the i nsti tutional..ca of the ... svers].... xension. 
units, it is important to consider thel.evel. of traininjg of existiig! 

staff. Unless the units are staffed with adeuately trained personnel 
the extension effort, will continue, to be severely hampered. Tbles 
4.3.16-4.3.23 contain mimmaries of current levels of training for the 
professional level personnel of five of the,,extension units. 

Table 4.3.16 contains data showing tihe educational level of thu 
staff of the Division of Extension and Education by positions. A number 
of the positions are currently being straffcd with persons who have less 
tranng than typically required by the positions. The PAO for the Di

vis:'on has a 113c. degree. He is the only PAO in the Ministry of Crops
and Livestoc), without a graduate or prof'essional degree. At the time of 
thi.s study there was one SAO in the Division, and that person has a I Sc. 
(This person has since takcn a study leave). The S,c. is consi.dered to 
be the appropriate level of training for an Africulture]. Officer. At 
the present time, only nine out of thirteen AO's have III level o f' 
training. With regard to AFA's, fifteen have Diplomn.s and twenty,-four 
have Crtificatcs; four have even less training. The proferred level of 
train:img for the AFA is the Diploma level. Therefore. most of the pro-
sent AA's have training below the desired level. Look-ig at the Divi.
sion as a whole, it can be said that with regard to formal tra ninpg It 
is functioning at a lovel fa"r below what is needed. This, coupled ..i.thI 
the personnel shortage indicates that ti6e Mvision is oper be-.i tin,,, ft r 
Io.: its needs. While most of the mnjor agricultural orgmniztions -in 

nuyanhIAd serious problems with staffing, it np:e;.rs that the situation 
in the Di.vision of Extensien ond Educution 'ny be. the worst. 

Table 4.3.17 shows the projected personnel needs; of the Division by 
.evel of training. It wns reported that three ?.asters degree holders 
vwere needed, one for the PAO posi tLion and two for SAO positions,, 'T n 
]Pache.or level persons were needed for the positions of AO. aid sixty 
nine ])i.plomna level persons were needed for positioms rPnginp from Agri
culturn]. AsiAstent to AVA. These projected needs are not bin,,ned on ne. 
positions. but i'ather on existing van.nnt The conclumon Jspo.sitionsn. .
clearly that within the Division of Extension aind ,ducation thlere s a 
major problem with regard to the critical mass. The Division lac]kn 
both the necessary number of personnel and the personnel it employ. 
presently are iiot adequately trained for the po.itions they occupy. 

Table 4.3.18 contains data showing the level of training of the cur
rent staff in the Division of Veterinary and JLi.vr;tock Sciences. 

would be expected. those occupying veterinarian positions have DVM's-the 
PAO, ProdLICtion ager-Veteri nary, Senior Veter-inary Offic.er and the 
four Veterin'iiry Officers. The Senior Veterinary Officer, the Production 
,,anag(.r-]]iVuoclh ind the Senior L.vestoo Of4iccr hold N.S. degree. 

The three ,i estock OfficerS, have PS d.grres. Twenty-four of the Jive
stock Assi.stants have ]iplomas and five have Certificaten. The Poultry 
Officer and three Artificial Inseminatorn have training below the Cer
tificate level. The data indicate that most personnel now. employed in 
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Tabh e 4. 3. 10 

Erc~~mT 1 I.VT.OF CURPITP MK)A LXP710. TV Y PCTTY 

PcsitiorPi 7r'.C;ers i3acbi-ror 2etiic thOi~:;er
 

PrinciLpD1, P,:Iri culturaJ. 1
 
Off :i.ccr 

Senior:, i Y-i u1tu i.:1 1
 
Off ic Il-


Aqricoltmxi,! 02jicer 9 4
 

15 24 4
 

IOi,1 10 19 244
 

SOUT~CLL~ii5;of Extcrv~ion & Mucation, Mini~try of Aqrliculture 
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Table 4.3.17
 

PROJECTED EXTF-NSION PERSOTNEL RECJIREffFS BY LEVEL OF TPAINTNG*
 

Level of raining 

Position Masters Bachelor Diplmna Certificate Other 

Principal Agricultural 
Officer 1 

Senior Agricultural 
Officer 2 

Agricultural Officer 10 

Agricultural Asistant 8 

Senior Agricultural 
Field Assistant 6 

Agricultural Field 
Assistant II 20 

Agricultural Field 
Assistant I 35 

TOTAL 3 10 69 

SOURCE: Division of Extension & Education, Ministry of Agriculture 

*It should be noted that the projected personnel requirements do 
not represent new positions. The eighty-two positions listed are 
already aproved. Howver, the Division has been unable to fill 
the positions. 
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Table 4.3.1.8 

EIUCATIONAL 	LVIFTL OF CUi h[,h' DIVISION OF VWJERTNARY AND L!V-STOCK 
SCI1II. CE ]BC".' 'S", f 13Y jCIOTIOI, 19 D 

Position DWI MS Bachelor Diplo,,, Certi.ficatc Other 

Pricip..i AgIriculttmral 

Officer- -LS 1 

Production Mf.noner 
Veterinary 1 

Production Mnoger 
Livestock 1 

Senior Veterinnry 
Officer 

Senior Iivestcck 
Officer
 

Veterinary Officers 4
 

Livestock Officers 	 3 

Poultry Offi cer 

Senior Livestock 
Assistant 1 

Livestock Assistant 24 5 

Arti ficial Inseminator 	 3 

TOTAL 6 3 3 25 5 4 

SOURCE: Division of Veterinary & Livestock Sciences, Ministry of 
Agriculture 
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this Division have the level of training required by their positions. 

With regard to personnel needed for the Division, estimnte-s can be 
made in terms of existing vacancies. (See Tab)e 4.3.5.) Five addi
tional DVM's are needed for vacant Veterinnry Officers positions. Six 
BS graduates are needed to serve as Livestock Officers and eleven Di
ploma-level persons are needed for the position of Livestock Assistant. 
Five persons are needed as Artificial Inseminators-the level of training 
was not specified by the PAO. 

As indicated in the section on personnel levels, the Xinistry of 
Fisheries, which has only recently obtained the status of r.inistry, is 
currently understaffed. Table 4..3.1(1 shows the educational levels of 
the Ministry personnel at the level of Fisheries Officer ar,] below, the 
positions that are involved in extension efforts. The two Fisheries 
Officers had ISc. trainintg, which is the required level. All of the 
other personnel were trained at the Certificate level, except for one 
Fisheries Assistant. Thus, the majority of the rinistry's personnel had 
training below the necessary level.
 

Table 4:3.20 shows projected training needs for the 1.inistry of 
Fisheries '-y positions. Staffing level.s should expand now that Fish
eries is a Ministry. Two M,!asters are needed for the positions of Senior 
Fisheries Officer. and seven Fachelors are required for the rosition of 
Fisheries Officer. It is projected that seventeen Diploma level persons 
are needed to staff new Fisheries Field Assictaint positions. Finlly. 
twelve Certificat,. level persons are required lor the variouls Fisheries-
Assistant positions. As with the Division of Extension and Education, 
this ,inistry is understaffed with undertrained personnel. so that the 
number of personnel needed with the required levels of training far ex
ceeds the supply.
 

GAIBAIJK is also understaffed with qualified personnel. Tnble 4.3.21 
shows level of education of the current extension-type staff. There is 
at present only one Senior Credit Analyst and that person bris a Pache
lor's degree. The seventeen Assistant Senior Credit Analy.-ts and the 
eighteen Credit Analysts have Diplomns. Of course, the telling point
about critical mass at GATBAI'K is the number of vacancies. l'ine Senior 
Credit Analysts with Pa,.chelor level training are needed (see Table 
4.3.22). Eleven Assistant Senior Credit Analysts and twenty Credit Ana
lysts with Diploma level training are required to bring the extension 
staff up to needed levels. 

Table 4.3.23 contains data for the GRB. Currently, one Agronomist
and one Field Officer have Pachelor level training.. Three Field Super
visors, two Field Officers and one Extension Specialist have Diplomas.
One Field Officer and one Extension Specialist were trained at the Cer-. 
tificate level. The remaininp, extension personnel , i.e. one Field Su
pervisor, nine Field Officers and one Fxtension Specialist are trained 
below the Certificate level. Thus, while the GRB may be relatively
well-staffed in terms of numbers, most of its extension personnel are 
trained below desired levels.
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Table 4.3.19 

EICATIONAL IJ'AVL OF CURTE ..t, tiliqI,Ryp, r F IEHrIFjS ETNT -
TA,[BYrOSpTcCN, 19g1 

Position Bach lor Dipla Certifica t 

Fisheri es Officer 2 

Senior Fisheries Assistant - - 2 

Fisheries Assistant I 1 1 

Agricultural Field Assistant - - 1 

'WfCAL 2 1 4 
SOUR<CL: M4inistryof Fishcr.cs P 
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Table 4.3.20
 

PROJECqED FISHERIES PEPONNEL RIIREMMFNrS BY LEVEL OF TRAINING 

Position Masters Bachelor Diploma Certificate 

Senior Fisheries Officer 2 

Fisheries Officer 7 

Senior Fisheries Assistant 2 

Fisheries Assistant II 5 

Fisheries Assistant I 5 

Agricultural Field Assistant 17 

TOTAL 
 2 7 17 12
 

SOURCE: Ministry of Fisheries Personnel, February 1981.
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Table 4.3.2. 

EDUATIONAL LEVEL OV CP DIT ANALYSTS AT GAIBANK, 1991
 

Position Bachelor Diplcma
 

Senior Credit Ialyst 1
 

Assistant Credit Analyst 17
 

Credit Analyst 18
 

TOTAL 1 35
 

SOURCE: Intc-view with Persomel at C-AIBANK, January 1981.
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Table 4.3.22
 

PROJECTED GAIBANK EYT S\ION-TYPE p,.pRSCONL PM JIRFMAFTS BY LEVEL 
OF TRAINING 

Position Bachelor Diplina 

Senior Credit Analyst 9 

Assistant Senior Credit Analyst 1i
 

Credit Analyst 
 20
 

TOTAL 
 9 31 

SOURCE: GAIBANK personnel 
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Table 4.3.23
 

EWCTINAL LEVEL OF CURRE7r GRB Lxro
ThSIOM STIAFF BY POsuPION, 198o
 

Position Masters D3chelor Diplana Certificate Other 

Head, Agronranist 1 

Field Supervisor 3 1 

Field Officer 1 2 1 9 

Extension Sp-ecialists 1 1 1 

TOTAL 2 6 2 11 

SOURCE: Cuyana Rice } ard 
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-- 

-- 

In summ.nry, there appenrs to be a mjor !proble!m 1,ith regaIrdcrilical mnlss necessary for to thea viable extension program. Giventhat it js the extension program that 
the fact

providcs the interface between th1evarious agricultural organizations and the fa:rmers. thisproblem in- a crucialwhich must be addressed. Gove'nment has set agriculturalorities that priare to a large degree dependent onfarmers in various the ,articiption ofproduction schemes. It is the responsibilityvarious extension units of theto obtin this cooperation.adequately staffed, then 
If they are notthe success of the various efforts, is in ,jeop.ardy. it is imperative for the Government, with the nasistnce ofterested international donors, to staff 

in
the -arious extension units withadequately trained personnel. 

8. Summary of Problems with the Extension System
 

The Baseline Study team 
 found several major problems with the current Extension system in Guyana. 

The system is highly fragmented. 
 A number of rIinisitry units and
State Corporations supp:ort extension activities. ':veral ofthese organizations serve the same clientele. Guy.na would bebetter served with an integrated extension service.
 

There is a lack of trained personnel in the various 
 extension
units in Guyana. r..ost extension units have large numbersvacancies ofand many positions are filled .ith persons who )wqreless training 
 than is required by the positions. There is aneed to trained additional personnel at all levels as 
 extension
 
workers. 

-- Excepting sugar and rice, there are not ell-developed technical
packages for the major crops produced in Guyana. 
 The extension
service, 
 in concert with research units, should develop technical packages for the key commodities produced in Guyana. 
-- Salaries pose a major probleu in the extension sy.stm. Thereare unjustified differentials in Guyana between employees of theMinistries and the State Corporations. All salaries are lowcompared to those available outside the country. 

-- The lack of adequate transportation hinders the extension program. Agents are unable to r-.ic the clientele b.:ccuse theydo not have the proper means of transportation.
 

The major recommendation that the team has for the Extension 
 system is
that most of the currently autonomous units should be reorganized into a
single administrative unit.
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fhper V 

RECOMMEND!,TJONS 

The dovelopment of recormmendat.i.ons for this study is the end renul t 
of both objective and subjective processes- -objective bocause the recom
mendations are predicated on the quantitative and qual.itative annly-es
resulting from the Ba:se].ine Meo thodoogy; and subjecctive in that it rF
fleets the prolfcslonal attitudes and bi-ses of the ]Pseline Study te nm 
members vnd their Cuyansc counterparts. These recommendalions nrc 
based on a brief review of a conplex sot of ngeneics and an BEFE sys tem 
that hls existed for a number of years. B.ecause of the relatively short,
period of t;ime involved in this study, some of the details of the cur-. 
rent system hn-e been omitted. The team had to be quite seective ill 
terms of the institutions it visited nd the officials interviewed.
 
This net of recommendations has been developed to rddresns the concerns
 
identified in this study and to improve the P11,]] institutions in Guyann.
Finally, to n significnut dOpgrec, th.e" recommendations pnrtin,]y r.
flect the collective experience of tcnm membern with the lU.-system in
 
the United States. It is tht system whsich th team knows best. While
 
the te m was cautioned to jim]{e the (iuyanere system on its own ,meri r,

it was inevii;ale that the team members would use the US system no a
 
standard of measurement. Pevertheless, it is felt that the recommou.da
tions which follow, merit serious consideration from the Government and 
intern:ational donors involved in agricultural development in ouyvna.
They rcfcct v, .nystematic attempt to asess the strengths and wenas:,,, 
of the REE system in Guyann. 

The Pase].inc Study methodology develop6d by DIA]) was u!ldised to 
conduct the assessment of the REE-system in Guyana. Oatwere gathored
by reviewing docum ents devo]oped by other study groups, interviewing key
officin]s in the various in::s trios an St.to Corporations and discuss
ing :injrortant issues with USAID officials. 

The Team was permitted an opportunity to discus:-; specific reocommen
dations , problems and solutions during several meetings wi th representn
tives from the inistry of Lgriculture, the I.nistry of Fducation, State 
Corporations and USAID. Although there was no final consensus of opin.
ion, these discussions proved extremely useful. While the recommenda
tions reflect major inputs from key orgr.nizations in the agriculturnl
sector, the recommendations, in the fjunl ana]ysi.s, were the responsi
bility of the stu:y team.
 

This is to shy, the recowmendations do not consti Lute of ficinl posi
tions of either the Covernm.nt of Guyana or USAID. The Team attempl;cd
to conduct an objective n.ilysis of the curcrent R}PP-syteam and to pro
pose changes that would prcvido remedie:; fO; lojor deficiencies in thQ
Oystem. It is hoped the, they wili he given serious consideiation, 
singly and collectively, by approprint COGOofficials and :i.ntrnationnl 
d.nors. It is the firm conviction of the hsel inc Study team that a 

http:Covernm.nt
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strong REE-system is a necessary condition for meaningful agricultural 
development.
 

A. Summary of Key Findings 

The recommendations must be understood in the context of the present 
situation in Guyana. This situation was discussed in detail i.n previous 

sections of the report. }owever, nt this point, it would be useful to 
list several of the key findings, findings which serve a the basis for 
the 	 recommendations. 

I. 	 hile the national agricultural goal of self--sufficiency in food 
and fiber and the accompanying pro-duction targets for key com
modities have been precisely stated rnd re 3tated in national 
plans and ui. there has been no systematic attempt to use 
the REE-systcm to address this goal and the acco;mpanying produc
tion targets. The RPE-system has not produced the necessary 
level of training, rcscsnrch end extension. The setting of a 
national produr+ion target for cotton, corn and coconuts has not 
been accompanied by the training of more personnel in these 
crops, the generating of research needed to prosote increased 
production, or the development of essential technical packages 
to be applied at the-farm level. 

2. 	 The lEE-system is highly fragmented. This is especially true 
for the research and extension components. Far too many units 
are serving the same clientele. This is not an efficient use of 
Guyana's limited resources. 

3. 	There is a lack of trained personnel in each segment of the
 

REE-system.
 

4. 	Each segment of the REE-system suffers from a lack of adequate 
financial support. This lack of support is manifested in low 
salaries, a lack of sufficient personnel, a lack of facilitiez 
and supplies. 

5. 	 While lacking insufficient numbers, each segment of the REP-sys
tom hais well-trained, well-qualified and highly motivated per
sonnel. Unfortunately, these persons are few and typically are 
assigned to administrative positions, rather than to acLual 
teaching, research or extension. The system lacks depth in per
sonnl. Qualified personnel tend to be overworked, spread too 
thinly among the multitude of jobs that require their profes
sional training and.judgement.
 

6. 	 The current system is in flux. This is true for two major rea
sons. The first is, that since independence, the organizations 
which contribute to the Fi,',E-system have been constantly chang,
ing. Ministries have been changed and reorganized. State Cor
porations have come into existence and have added and dropped 
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enterprises. New educational programs have been added. A sec
ond reason for the flux is that given the lack of trained per
sonnel, strong individuals within the REE-system have been able
 
to alter radically the direction of the system, usually in terms
 
of their special interests. Unfortunately, personnel has not
 
been stable, and therefore, program emphases have often changed 
along with personnel.
 

7. 	The existing system emerged out of Guyana's colonial past, and
 
institutions often reflect both characteristics and goals of 
that past. Since independence, the REF-system has been undergo
ing changes which make it more responsive to the agricultural 
sector of an independent Guyana. Nevertheless, there are still 

changes needed in order to make the BEE-system less a product of 
its colonial past and more of a tool to be used in the promotion
 

of Guyana's economic growth.
 

Guyanese officials and professionals, during the course of the Ease

line Study, proved quite knowledgeable about the current condition of
 
the REE-system and its historical context. There was a great deal of
 
agreement about these matters. This should provide a basis for formu
lating solutions.
 

B. Assumptions
 

The recommendations which follow are predicated on a set of assump
tions about the current political and economic situation in Guyana and 
about the support from international donors and institutions. The major 
assumptions are: 

1. 	Given the current economic situation in Guyana, a shortage of
 

foreign exchange will continue for the foreseeable future. This
 
state of affairs could be altered, if commercial quantities of
 
oil and/or other deposits are discovered in Guyana.
 

2. 	The Guyanese goals of self-sufficiency in food and fiber will
 
remain central to the government's economic program and that
 
these goals will be reflected in both production targets for
 
given commodities and support of the REE-system. Currently,
 
agriculture has a high priority in Guyana and therefore agricul
tural institutions, including BEE, have a high priority for de
velopment. Should development priorities change, the importance
 
of the REE institutions might diminish.
 

3. 	International donors will continue to support development pro
jects in Guyana. The current development efforts in Guyana are,
 
to a large degree, dependent on external funding. Should this
 
not be forthcoming in the future, Cuyana would have great dif
ficulty funding projects to improve the REE-system.
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C. Summary of Recommendations
 

I. 	General Recommendations
 

General Recommendation I
 

That the current REE structure be reorganized in order to develop an
 
integrated and cooperative REE-system utilizing 
resources available
 
to the Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Educntion, State Corpo
rations and others as appropriate.
 

Since independence in 1966, there have been several major 
reorgani
zations of the agricultural sector designed develop programs andto 
strategies essential for the development of a new nation, and to better 
meet the needs of its citizens. Developments, thus far, have been high
ly fragmented with much duplication of efforts in the separate REE com
ponents developed by MOA, MOE, and State Corporations. Lines of author
ity permit cooperation, but only on an advisory or informal basis.

There is currently no overall coordination of the REE-system. As new
 
research education and extension units have been created, they have ten
ded to duplicate existing programs 
and to function independently of
 
them. There tends to be a duplication of uncoordinated programs.
 

The strategy should be to merge the individual elements of each com
ponent of the REE-system into a single functioning unit and to provide
 
an overall structure to assure proper articulation between the three
 
components. This is to say that the fragmented units 
of 	research and

extension should be merged into single 
 units, and that agricultural

research, extension and education (at the'tertiary level) should be
 
put under the administration of a single unit.
 

General Recommendation 2
 

That a competitive salary structure and personnel policies be devel
oped 
to recruit, maintain and reward competent personnel in the REE
 
programs.
 

Turnover of personnel has been and is detrimental to on-going REE
 
programs. 
 This, coupled with the current shortage of trained manpower,

is a major constraint to REE program development. The causes of rapid

turnover are differential salary scales within the country, non-competi
tive scales with those in other Caribbean organizations and internation
ally, and the lack of proper incentives to reward outstanding perfor
mance.
 

The 	strategy for addressing these problems should be:
 

1. 	Equalize the salaries between REE personnel in the state corpo
raticns and MOA. The only realistic way to do this is to 
remove
 
the REE-system from the Public Service domain. 
 The establish
ment 
of an authority similar to a state corporation, to conduct
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agricultural research, extension and education should allow 
the
 
payment of higher salaries for trained professionnls. There
 
would no longer be the differential between State Corporations
 
and the regular Government employees.
 

2. Develop additional perquisites such as tax incentives which
 

would make government employment more attractive.
 

General Recommendation 3
 

That a transportation infrastructure be developed to permit REE
 
staff to travel, as appropriate, in carrying out duties and respon
sibilities.
 

Transportation problems have been a major constraint to 
research and
 
extension personnel as well as faculty and students located 
 at UG and
 
GSA. Researchers described situations where projects have failed and/or

data were not collected, because they simply did not have the necessary
 
transportation to travel to research project locations. 
 Extension per
sonnel are unable to make routine visits with farmers because transpor
tation is frequently not available or accessible. Likewise, one of the
 
problems identified in establishing and expanding joint UG/OSA programs

is the lack of transportation between these two institutions.
 

One approach to solving the problem is to establish several govern
ment vehicle pools with a modest number of trucks and passenger vehicles
 
for staff travel, and buses for faculty and student travel. In addi
tion, a procedtre for submitting travel requests would permit persons

going to the same location to share a vehicle. To support the motor
 
pools, it 
 is further suggested that mechanics be trained to do routine
 
maintenance and that an adequate spare-parts inventory be maintained 
 to
 
permit timely repair of vehicles.
 

2. Research Recommendations
 

Research Recommendation 1
 

Develop a comprehensive research plan designed to support effective
ly national and regional agriculture priorities of increasinp pro
duction and improvement in the standard of living of the rural pop
ulation.
 

Since independence, COG has developed national agricultural priori
ties with an emphasis on key commodities, such as cotton, grain, edible
 
oil and milk. State Corporations have assumed the leadership in re
search efforts for sugar cane and rice production. There is a need to
 
establish research groups for other commodities identified as important
 
to Guyana.
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The Central Agricultural Station, Mon Repos, has major research re
sponsibilities for crops, plant protection, soils, agronomy and live
stocx. The major research facilities, equipment, and research staff
 
support this one station. On the other hand, the sub-stations in other
 
parts of the country have little in the way of staff, facilities and
 
equipment. Therefore, almost all important research conducted by MOA is
 
done at Mon Repos. Given the Government's goal of agricultural develop
ment of the hinterland, it is important to upgrade the research program
 
in these areas. Some research stations and facilities already exist in
 
these areas. These should be fully staffed and there should be compre
hensive research programs developed at each of them. Additional sites
 
should be developed and staffed. The goal should be to have a research
 
station in each area that has significant potential for agricultural
 
development.
 

A strategy for supporting national and regional research priorities
 
would include: 1) developing research facilities to address key com
modity and production problems; 2) train additional Guyanese to staff
 
these facilities; 3) provide on a continuous basis, the supplies and
 
materials needed to support uninterrupted research; 4) staff regional
 
research centers with adequately trained research and support staff; 5)
 
further encourage interaction with scientists at International Research
 
Centers, especially those working with Guyana.
 

Research Recommendation 2
 

Appropriate research should be conducted and reported prior to im
plementation of major agricultural production schemes.
 

Several major and costly agricultural production schemes have been
 
implemented without full knowledge of production requirements, land use
 
capabilities and equipment needs. Situations were described where major
 
land holdings were acquired, facilities constructed, equipment purchased
 
and crops planted without previous experience and no research data for
 
conditions similar to in Guyana. Examples are the Kimbia cotton project
 
initiated by GNS and the Ituni corn scheme initiated by CARICOM. Large
 
acreage was planted without knowledge of the expected yields and econom
ic benefit to Guyana.
 

In developing future research programs, it is important to consider
 
national and regional priorities and previous research project accom
plishments.
 

1. 	A thorough review should be made of all previous (discontinued)
 
and current research efforts to determine which should be re
initiated and/or continued in addressing research priorities. 

2. 	New projects should be critically reviewed to establish their
 
technical and econoric viability.
 

3. 	Large scale schemes should not be implemented urtil T 'o-er re
search is done and the scheme judged feasible.
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.3. Extension Recommendations
 

Extension Recommendation 1
 

That the Extension Service be integrated into a single functioning

unit. 
 The extension service should be orgnnized to provide peneral

extension services at the farm level with specialized commodity

specialists available from national and/or regional centers.
 

Extension programs in Guyana are 
too specialized and fr-i,'rn ted in

view of against the scarce staff and financial resources nvailable for
 
delivering technical services to 
farmers. Several divisions within the

Ministry of Agriculture and the State Corporations are involved in pro
viding technical information to producers. The GRB, GUYSUCO, OA-Divi
sion of Extension and Education, Division of Veterinary and Livestock,

GAIBANK and MMA-ADA are involved in the delivery of information on pro
duction, loans, and to andmarketing farmers farmer groups. Programs of
these units serve the same farmer groups because most farmers in Guyana
have only a few acres and engage in mixed farming. Therefore, it seems

appropriate to have a single extension program to 
serve them.
 

Graduates of both the diploma and certificate programs at GSA are
 
employed as extension agents in all the agencies mentioned above. While
 
the extension agents may be concerned 
with different commodities and

utilize different methodologies, most agents receive similar training at
GSA. The differences in the various extension programs are due 
 to the
 
particular organization, its clientele and crops.
 

If the extension activities were integrated into a single 
 function
ing unit, more efficient use would be made of limited personnel resour
ces in the delivery of technology to a greater number of farmers. 
 In

addition, much of the duplication that currently exists would be elimi
nated. An interagency task force should be created to define 
a mecha
nism for the integration of the extension system.
 

Ideally, the extension component of the REE-system would be restruc
tured, so that at the national, regional and local levels, 
 there would

be a single, unified program. A given farmer would be presented with
 
one comprehensive extension program, 
rather than several fragmented
 
ones.
 

Currently, extension efforts are handled in different ways by sever
al Ministry divisions, as well as the State Corporations. This frag
mented approach produces the 
 desired benefits in several situations,

however, services are provided to a relatively small segment of the

farming population. Furthermore, it is not unusual for a given small
 
farmer to be serviced by several extension organizations (crops, rice

and livestock). 
 Separate extension facilities, staff, transportation

networks and support infrastructures are maintained a
at significant
 
cost.
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To utilize current manpower in the delivery of technical services,
 
Diploma and Certificate trained personnel should be permitted to work at
 
the farm level as generalists to handle the routine requests and con
tacts. Staff trained at the BS level would provide specialized techni
cal information from regional and national centers when a request for
 
information is received from extension generalists and/or producers.
 
These individuals would also be responsible for keeping farm level staff
 
knowledgeable of new information and technologies through visits, let
ters, and memoranda. Staff trained at 
the 	MS level would serve in dual
 
capacity at national and regional centers. They would participate in
 
carrying out research and serve as a source of specialized information.
 
Demonstrations, workshops, and field days would also be arranged 
to dis
cuss and present new findings and results from other research centers
 
that might improve national and regional production of commodities.
 

This strategy would be implemented by identifying qualified individ

uals to fill existing vacancies in the following fashion:
 

1. 	Develop staffing needs at national, regional and local centers.
 

2. 	Fill positions by reassigning extension staff currently associ
ated with the Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Education,
 
and State Corporations.
 

3. 	Identify critical needs and ways to meet these over the short
 
term by:
 

a. 	Retraining existing staff;
 

b. 	Identifying long and short term programs to train new staff;
 

c. 	Establish exchange programs with national and international
 
institutions.
 

4. 	Provide in-service training programs for extension staff to im
prove techniques for working with farmers.
 

5. 	 Establish relationships with other institutions to train person
nel to be employed in extension positions. Successful foreign
 
extensions could be used for this purpose. The training should
 
be done in Guyana.
 

6. 	Establish a Coordinating Committee made up of research and ex
tension staff to determine (1) ways of planning research pro
grams which address immediate production needs and (2) the de
livery of results to the farm level.
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Extension Recommendation 2
 

That the MOA, through its extension program. in concert with the
 
research divisions, develop technical packages to improve nroduction

of key commodities at the producer level (e.g. 
coconut, edible oils.
 
grain and livestock.)
 

Except for the major export crops (sugar and rice) there is 
a dirth
 
of information available to producers to aid them in improving produc
tion. Although many of these commodities are included in the national
 
development strategy, 
maximum farm level recommendations and technical
 
packages have not been available as needed.
 

Information specialists should be employed by the extension 
 service
 
to work with researchers and extension commodity specialists in develop
ing technical packages for improving production at the farm level. In
formation should available the
be in form of printed materials and

slide-tape presentations for use by extension leaders. 
 These might con
tain information on selection of farm enterprises region,
by cultural
 
requirements, recommended varieties, 
 fertilizer levels and planting

schedules, as well as strategies for commodity marketing.
 

GRB and GUYSUCO have developed technical packages for use by exten
sion staff in their work with producers. The MOA and its extension pro
gram could benefit from similar materials.
 

To improve the delivery of information, opportunities should be pro
vided for information specialists to visit institutions involved in sim
ilar activities especially International Research Centers 
and eligible

U.S. Title XII institutions. Training should focus on delivery of in
formation at the farm level 
to small farmers.
 

Extension Recommendation 3
 

That the extension units establish appropriate linkages with key

credit and marketing organizations which have impact on producers at
 
the farm level. 

Currently, extension, credit and marketing organizations function
 
largely independent of each other. Therefore, the advice given the far
mers by the extension agent is often unrealistic in terms of credit
 
availability and marketing strategies. 
There is a need to coordinate
 
these functions within the extension system.
 

To insure success at the farm level, the following are necessary: I)

producer interest; 2) available technology; 3) operating capital; and 4)

markets for products. Technical packages should be prepared for produc
ers containing information necessary for enterprise analysis, farm 
man
agement, and marketing strategy, coupled required technical information.
 
The Food Crop Production and Marketing Programme is a move in 
 this di
rection. 
 This effort should be carefully monitored and expanded when
 
appropriate.
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Extension Recommendation 4
 

That the extension program focus on national and regional agricul
tural priorities.
 

There are numerous examples of national agricultural priorities that
 
are established independently of the extension program. For example,

production goals have been set for milk, corn and black-eye peas, with
out the development of corresponding extension efforts to promote and
 
support these crops. Consequently, there has been only limited partici
pation by private producers.
 

Once national production goals have been established and the neces
sary research completed, appropriate technical packages and extension
 
methodologies should be developed for each commodity for use and 
 promo
tion by extension service staff.
 

4. Education Recommendations
 

Education Recommendation 1
 

Examine and, when aopropriate, redefine the role of agcicultural in
stitutions (post-secondary) in providing trained manpower for Guyana
 
(UG, GSA, BAT). 

The faculty and supporting staff associated with UG and GSA are not
 
adequate to meet the demands for trained agricultural workers in Guyana.

Although GSA was established to train sub-professionals in ngriculture,
 
many students have continued their studies for the BSc degree. As a
 
result of this, the number of pre-professional staff trained at the Di
ploma and Certificate levels has been less than adequate and technical
 
assistance at the farm level has suffered in Guyana.
 

Although the recent program ac UG was designed to train BS and MS
 
level candidates, it has depended heavily on the GSA faculty -.o provide

training for its students. This was necessary because the UG has 
 never
 
had the faculty, facilities and support to establish its program.
 

It is essential that Guyana examine the purpose of these institu
tions to supply in-country training of technical manpower at the Diplo
ma, Certificate and Degree levels. This examination should 
 be at the
 
highest level. Jurisdiction and domain should be clearly defined for
 
each institution. Stated goals should correspond with actual practices.
 

Strategies ,iust be developed to train Guyanese manpower 
to address
 
the national and regional priorities:
 

1. Specific roles must be defined for UG and GSA to eliminate pro
gram duplication. GSA should return to its function of training
 
junior-level agricultural officers. Students interested in uni
versity training should be admitted directly to UG/FA rather
 
than doing work at GSA.
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2. 	Prospective students must be informed of the purpose of training
 
programs, opportunities for further training ahd employment ex
pectations within the public and private sector.
 

3. 	Strategies must be developed for student scholarship support for
 
training outside of Guyana. A Committee composed of representa
tives from the Ministry of Education, Public Service Ministry,
 
Ministry of Agriculture, State Corporations and UG faculty
 
should develop guidelines for selecting scholarship recipients
 
based on national priorities.
 

4. 	The role that educational inscitutions will play in assisting
 
extension efforts should be defined, especially in supporting
 
extension workshops, short courses and in-service training ac
tivities.
 

5. 	Utilize technical agriculture staff associated with donor agen
cies to teach courses within their area(s) of specialization.
 

Education Recommendation 2
 

Improve facilities associated with agricultural education institu
tions to better serve future needs of Guyana.
 

Current facilities, while adequate for the GSA Diploma and Certifi
cate programs, are not sufficient for baccalaureate training. The cur
rent facilities are not adequate for the incieased number of students.
 
Furthermore, the laboratories, library and other support facilities are
 
not adequate for future training in agriculture. The lack of facilities
 
at UG/FA severely limits its ability to provide quality agricultural
 
education.
 

The 	following should be done:
 

I. 	Existing facilities should be upgraded to permit maximum utili
zation. At the UG campus, several buildings are not completed.
 
These could be completed with the supporting infrastructure to
 
better meet current needs. Laboratory equipment, student desks
 
and other support would provide a significant improvement in
 
program offerings.
 

2. 	A strong commitment should be made to upgrade the library to
 
better serve Education, Research and Extension:
 

a) 	increase technical holdings on agriculture;
 

b) 	improve information cataloging and retrieving systems;
 

c) 	Agreements should be established with other organizations
 
located in Guyana to use technical books, journals, and maga
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zines on a loan basis (USAID, IDB, and other agencies main
tain technical libraries that might be utilized).
 

Education Recommendation 3
 

Promote graduate study programs that permit students to conduct
 
thesis research in Guyana or on a project of importance to Guyanese
 
agriculture.
 

Many students who receive training abroad conduct research on topics

that are not relevant to Guyanese agriculture. Short and long-term

strategies should be developed simultaneously to remedy this situation.
 
One short-term strategy is for the Government to support thesis research
 
on high priority commodities.
 

1. 	Identify educational programs that permit students to develop

thesis research programs important to Guyana.
 

a) Thesis research carried out in Guyana to satisfy degree re
quirements;
 

b) Thesis research carried out in another 
country with direct
 
benefit to Guyana. Topics could be commodity or procedure
 
oriented.
 

This would require the c-reful placement of students in graduate
 
programs. Cooperative programs with US Title 
 XII institutions
 
in cooperation with International Research Centers, UG, State
 
Corporations and other institutions addressing similar 
concerns
 
should be considered.
 

2. Identify sabbatical and short term study leave for Guyanese 
re
search scientists and/or university research faculty who work
 
with MS students to expose them to new techniques.
 

Education Recommendation 4
 

Provide professional development opportunities whereby Guyanese

might be exposed to new methods of addressing problems that limit
 
Guyanese agricultural production.
 

Senior faculty nre not provided tie same opportunities for profes
sion.:l 
 duv.-opn'nt as research scientists. Such opportunities are im
portant, if new and relevant ideas are to be incorporated into the agri
cultural curricula. It is important for GSA and UG faculty to attend
 
professional meetings and workshops in order for them to be exposed 
to
 
new 	instructional methodologies, and resource materials for use 
 in 	 im
proving courses. Appropriate programs can be arranged for Guyanese fa
culty at US Title XII institutions, international research centers, and
 
Caribbean Institutions. Advertisements might also be published in in
ternational journals for faculty interested in spending a sabbatical 
 in
 
Guyana to serve in a teaching or research capacity.
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D. Prioritized and Phased Program for Strengthening the REE-System
 

Recognizing that the current REE-system is complex and that changes
 

in the institutions require time, it seems prudent to recommend changes
 

in the system in terms of phases--short-term, medium-term and long-term.
 

The reason for this is two-fold: the first is that some problems have
 

greater priority and should be addressed first. The second is that
 

some changes require more time and are predicated on other changes hav

ing occurred. Below is a suggested program designed to upgrade the REE

systcm.
 

1. 	Phase I (1-3 years)
 

Phase I of the program covers years I tu 3 and includes improvements
 

that can be implemented in the near future. They require only small
 

initial financial investments or personnel commitments. They are meant
 

to initiate the process of institutional change.
 

a. 	The UG/FA should be strengthened and made into an operational
 

program. A joint committee of key personnel from the Guyana
 

School of Agriculture and the University of Guyans-Faculty of
 

Agriculture should be established to examine the relationship of
 

the new UG/FA program to the established GSA program. Resolu

tions of existing problems should be achieved during the 3-year
 

period. There are:
 

at
 

UG/FA. How much of the existing curriculum at GSA can be
 

utilized by UG/FA? What modifications must be made in GSA
 

courses to meet university standards? Will the UG/FA stu

dents take the same classes as the diploma and certificate
 

students at GSA?
 

I) Relationship of the curriculum at GSA with the curriculum 


2) A determination of the future role of the diploma and certif

icate courses at GSA. If the GSA and the UG/FA continue to
 

be integrated, to what extent will GSA maintain its original
 

function of training junior-level agricultural officers and
 

practitioners?
 

3) If there continues to be integration of the GSA and UG/FA
 

programs, can and should the governance of the institutions
 

remain separate?
 

4) The physical location of UG/FA; should it be housed at the UG
 

campus at Turkeyen or on the campus (or nearby) of GSA at Mon
 

Repos? When considering this issue the following should be
 

taken into account.
 

a) 	Transportation between the two campuses: So long as the
 

programs are integrated, there will be a need to trans

port students. If UG/FA is located at Mon Repos, the
 

students must be transported to UG for basic science and
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general courses and vice-versa. Currently, the road from
 
the highway to Mon Repos is extremely bad and UG/FA does
 
not have adequate means of transport.
 

b) 	The duplication of laboratories and laboratory equipment:
 
If the schools are located near one another, they can
 
share facilities.
 

c) 	School Farm for UG/FA students: The housing of the UG/FA
 
at Turkeyen would necessitate the establishment of a new
 
farm. On the other hand, if it is located at Mon Repos,
 
would the farm out there be adequate for UG/FA purposes?
 
What are the economic factors?
 

5) The adequacy of the faculty and staff at GSA to provide tni
versity level training: Will the integration of the UG/FA and
 
GSA programs necessitate additional training of GSA personnel
 
to qualify them to teach at the university level? If so,
 
what additional training will be needed?
 

6) The role of UG/FA faculty in teaching at SA; will the UG/FA
 
faculty members be involved in teaching courses at GSA, eit
her 	for UG/FA students or regular GSA students?
 

7) The role of UG/FA faculty in other REE activities, such as
 
extension and/or research; will facilities and faculty inter
est and capabilities permit such an involvement?
 

These and other issues must be resolved in the near future. The
 
current situation seems ill-defined. As UG/FA seeks to estab
lish its 
 program and obtain funding, it is essential that its
 
relationship with GSA be explicitly stated. Likewise, as the
 
UG/FA is further developed, it is important for GSA to 
reassess
 
its role in the Guyanese education system.
 

b. 	Given the need for diploma-level personnel in the MOA, MOE and
 
State Corporations, GSA should expand its program to accomodate
 
increased numbers of students. In addition, it should examine
 
its curriculum to determine whether or not it provides the most
 
relevant training for the varied opportunities that are availa
ble to students after graduation. Guyana and Guyanese agricul
ture has undergone important changes since GSA was established
 
eighteen years ago. This assessment should include an analysis
 
of: a) the types of jobs that the graduates are taking and the
 
duties they are asked to perform; b) the educational careers of
 
students after they leave GSA and are they obtaining additional
 
education; and c) the relationship of the curriculum to nation
al agricultural priorities. In the past, GSA has been 
highly
 
successful in producing 
a good junior level agriculturalist.
 
The 	GSA graduates have also done well in government service,
 
state corporations, advanced 
 education and other enterprises.
 
To assure that the GSA program continues to address national
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needs and produce graduates who are well prepared to perform in
 
the agricultural sector, the following strategy 
could be con
ducted:
 

1) 	A determination of the number and types of junior-level ag
riculturalists that MOA, MOE and the State Corporations will
 
need over the next 
few years and the type of training
 
needed. (To some extent, this is specified in this report.)
 

2) 	Review the curriculum with the help of professional level
 
personnel from MOA, MOE 
and State Corporations, with the
 
purpose o rcvicing t to be more responsive to current
 
needs.
 

3) 	An examination of the feasibility of establishing a coopera
tive education type of an arrangement with MOA, MOE and
 
State Corporations to provide additional practical training
 
experience to the students 
 and to assure that classroom
 
training is related to the work situation.
 

4) 	Determine the needs of GSA for additional faculty, facili
ties and funding required to accomodate the additional stu
dents.
 

c. 	Given that the current REE-system is staffed, in part, with per
sons who have less than required levels of training, a program
 
short courses and in-service training courses should be insti
tuted. These should be directed towards MOE and MOA personnel,
 
as well as state corporation personnel. Courses would be most
 
relevant for agricultural teachers in secondary schools, 
 exten
sion and livestock assistants in the MOA and selected research
 
personnel. Several points should be 
 made about the training
 
courses:
 

1) 	As much as possible, they should be in-country rather than
 
abroad for the following reasons:
 

a) 	The training is more likely to be appropriate to Guya
nese agriculture, if done in-country. Often students
 
who are sent abroad receive training which is not appli
cable to the Guyanese situation. Given the shortterm
 
nature of the training, it is important that all aspects
 
of the courses be targeted to Guyanese agriculture.
 

b) 	In-country training is more economical: more students
 
can be for
trained the same amount of money. 
Travel
 
cost would be eliminated. Even if a foreign expert is
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brought into the country to conduct a course, this would
 
be more cost effective than sending students abroad.
 

c) 	There can be better follow-up of training that is done
 
incountry. At appropriate times after the training, the
 
participants can be assembled for follow-up sessions. 

2) 	Whenever possible, Guyanese professionals should be involved
 
in the preparation and teaching of courses. While it may be
 
desirable to utilize professionals from abroad, utilizing

Guyanese professionals on the same team would provide an
 
opportunity for them to work with their peers from 
 other
 
countries. This will also help to institutionalize in-ser
vice training in Guyana.
 

3) 	Topics for training courses should be prioritized in terms
 
of the needs of the agricultural sector. Although the list
 
is not complete, the Baseline Study Team noted a number of
 
training needs; i.e. farm mechanization, extension method
ology, farm management, technical packages for key crops,
 
livestock and crop management, report writing, research de
sign and data collection techniques.
 

d. 	It is important to address the problem of public service salary
 
structure in general ind the salary differentials in Guyana, in
 
particular. The REE-system suffers from a high attrition rate
 
caused by persons leaving the system entirely or transferring
 
within the system for higher salaries. Guyanese agricultural
ists have in recent years, and in in increasing numbers, sought
 
employment outside of Guyana because salaries were substantially
 
higher than they would obtain at home. Within the country,
 
there are modest, but significant, differences in salary and
 
other economic benefits between the various Ministries and the
 
State Corporations. This has resulted in a great deal of hori
zontal mobility within Guyana; persons move to similar jobs
 
within Guyana. Both of these phenomena have severely weakened
 
the REE system. It is, therefore, important thaz the issue be
 
addressed and a solution be found. An interagency committee
 
should be established to equalize salaries within the system and
 
to develop financial incentives necessary to keep qualified peo
ple in the system. If it is not possible to actually raise sal
aries, then perhaps COG might be able to make Public Service
 
more attractive by providing tax incentives and other perqui
sites. A solution would be to move the REE-system outside of
 
the Public Service jurisdiction and give it a status similar to 
that of a state corporation. This was done with the NMA-ADA and
 
might well work for the entire REE-system. Using this approach,
 
the salary problem in MOA could be solved without having to deal
 
with the many and complex problems of revising the whole Public
 
Service. Secondly, it would serve to separate extension and
 
research functions the many others now found in MOA. Currently,
 
research and extension complete for time and resources with the
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other functions of the various agencies, such as the production
 
and distribution of agricultural inputs and enforcing health and
 
other regulations. Finally, this solution is a proven one in
 
Guyana. The establishment of state corporations has been the
 
standard method used to remove various parts of the agricultural
 
system from the Public Service domain.
 

e. 	The extension effort among small farmers should be strengthened
 
by integrating the separate units of the various Ministries,
 
Divisions and State Corporations organically and/or functional
ly. The reasons for this are the following:
 

1) 	There is a shortage of trained personnel in the country, and
 
with little chance that the situation will improve over the
 
next few years. Most organizations with extension units
 
currently have numerous vacancies, some as high as 50 per
cent. Furthermore, many extension positions are staffed
 
with persons with less than the required amount of training.
 

2) 	Regardless of the organization, most extension personnel
 
have the same type of training. Most are graduates of the
 
diploma or certificate course at GSA. In terms of training,
 
most extension personnel are interchangeable between organi
zations.
 

3) 	Most of the farmers served by the various extension services
 
engage in mixed, rather than specialized farming. For exam
ple, the rice or sugar cane farmer on the coast most likely
 
will grow vegetables or other crops and raise livestock. It
 
may be that the typical farmer might best be served by a
 
single extension effort in the form of a generalist or a
 
team that systematically combine its recommendations, so
 
that the farmer receives a comprehensive plan for the use of
 
his land. The current system, which is highly fragmented
 
and commodity oriented, results in many extension agents
 
representing different organizations offering the farmers
 
piecemeal advice. Extension generalists would, of course,
 
have back-up support provided by a centralized specialist
 
staff.
 

4) 	The extension programs of the various organizations appear
 
to be underfunded, and given the current financial situation
 
in Guyana, there is little prospect that this will change in
 
the near future. The lack of adequate funding is reflected
 
in the lack of equipment, transportation and other common
 
deficiencies found in the various extension systems. An
 
integrated system should prove more cost effective and
 
should result in better working conditions for extension
 
workers and better service to agricultural producers.
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The integration of the various extension services will not be an
 
easy task because at the present time each system 
has its own
 
set of concerns. 
 It is expected that each organization will be

protective of its interests and methodology. However, an integrated program should net be weaker, in whole or in part, than
 
any of the existing components. That is to say, extension 
ef
forts 
iz the area of rice or livestock production should not be
weaker undler an integrated system than in a separate system

voted exclusively to rice or livestock production. 

de
in fact, the
 

purpose of of creating an integrated system is to strengthen

extension efforts, not weaken them, and 
to utilize resources
 
more effectively.
 

Since the integration of extension units into a single organi
zation represents major changes within funding 
and personnel,

it 	 should be undertaken a deliberate and studied fashion. 
 When
 
designing a new integrated extension program, the 
 following
 
items should be considered:
 

1) 	The various extension units should be examined 
as to clien
tele, crops and methodologies. If particular units lack

sufficient commonality with others, 
 then it makes little
 
sense to integrate them. 
 For example, it is probably true
 
that the extension units of Fisheries and Forestry Minis
tries serve different clientele and utilize different meth
odologies than the other units; they certainly are concerned

with different crops. 
 If this is the case, then it would
 
not prove beneficial to integrate them with the other units.

For most extension units, there is a high degree of 
common
ality. This examination should be made by persons from the

various extension organizations, as well 
 as 	 professionals

who can 
 represent the interests of the agricultural sector
 
at large.
 

2) 	The final integrated organization might well take one of
 
three forms:
 

a) A totally integrated 
system which is administratively
 
under a single division.
 

b) A functionally integrated system which
in individual
 
units maintain a high degree of autonomy, but partic
ipate in a single extension program with the roles 
 of
 
each unit being well-defined.
 

c) A mixed system which could have several units merged 
 ad
ministratively 
and other units maintaining autonomy, but
 
participating in a common program.
 

3) 	The resulting system should be flexible in design 
and able
 
to 
 reflect existing agricultural conditions in the country.

In the areas where farming is mixed, the farmlevel extension 
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agents should be generalists. However, there specific
are 

production areas that are largely concerned with a single
 
crop. In these areas, a specialist might be utilized.
 

4) 
With an integrated system utilizing generalists at the farm
 
level, there is a need to maintain specialists at a higher

level in the system. The specialists would backstop the
 
generalists and provide the ground consultations when neces
sary.
 

5) 
Technical packages that have been developed by the special
ists and researchers must be available for the extension
 
agent in the field.
 

6) 	When developing the integrated extension structure, the pri
mary concern should be a strengthened extension service and
 
not just economic savings. The redesigning of the system

must be done carefully and deliberately. A redesign of pro
gram must involve a redesign of the administrative structure
 
to insure that the integrated system provides a strengthened
 
extension service and not just an economic savings.
 

f. 	With regards to research, the short-term strategy should be
 
(1)to develop mechanisms for coordinating research efforts and
 
(2)to develop a national research program tied to national agri
cultural goals and priorities. The current system is frag
mented. The Agricultural Committee of the National Science Re
search Council is a step in the right direction. However, it
 
appears to lack both funding and jurisdiction. What is needed
 
is an organization that can set research priorities, assign 
re
search responsibilities, and assess research results. 
 Integra
tion of the various research components into a single 
unit
 
should be explored.
 

g. 	Stronger linkages should be developed between the components of
 
the REE-system. Many of the current linkages that exist between
 
research, education and extension are informal 
 and infrequent.

The linkages need to be institutionalized, so that there is a
 
formal articulation between the three components of the 
 system.

This could be accomplished by (1) the development of a single
 
structure of which research, extension, and education are ele
ments; or (2)the development of formal links between the compo
nents of the system. Initially, a joint committee with repre
sentatives from the various REE components should be established
 
and 	charged with the responsibility of developing a mechanism
 
for assuring a unified REE-system. One possible form for the
 
integration of the REE-system would be the 
 establishment of a
 
National Agricultural Research, Education and Extension Service
 
under the MOA, but with its own Board of Directors and outside
 
of the Public Service.
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h. 	As COG develops its specific program for the development of the
 
REE-system, opportunities for participation' by international
 
donors and foreign agricultural specialists should be identi
fied. Given the current financial situation in Cuyana and the
 
lack of sufficient numbers of trained personncl, it is important
 
to seek collaboration from major internation: r!-- foreign
 
universities and research centers in order to bring the neces
sary resources to bear on the current problems. In so doing,
 
GOG should first devise its program and then look for an inter
national sponsor. It should not adopt strategies and/or pro
grams simply because some organization is interested in them and
 
will supply funding.
 

2. 	PHASE II (3-6 years)
 

The 	second phase of the program to improve the REE-system should
 
concentrate on aspects of the system which require time to change, i.e.
 
the 	upgrading of staff, staff expansion, the development of extension
 
packages and the establishment of commodity based research groups. The
 
recommended strategy for Phase II is as follows:
 

a. 
Across the board, the skills of existing PEE personnel should be
 
upgraded. Throughout the system, the ranks of acndemically

qualified personnel 
are thin. There is a need to increase
 
B.Sc., MS, and Ph.D level personnel. Persons from within the
 
system who have demonstrated their ability and commitment should
 
be supported for further study. At the baccalaureate level this
 
might well be done in-country. At the graduate level, foreign
 
institutions should be selected carefully, so as to insure that
 
the training provided meshes with the needs of Guyana. If pos
sible, thesis work should be done in Guyana on Guyanese prob
lems.
 

b. 	The number of professionaly trained personnel in the PEE-system
 
should be increased during Phase II. The analysis offered con
vincing evidence that the major PEE institutions lack a neces
sary critical mass. Part of this deficiency can be remedied by
 
upgrading the training of existing personnel. However, there is
 
also a need to increase the number of personnel employed in the
 
system. This, of course, will necessitate the support of ad
ditional training.
 

c. 	As the system produces trained personnel, research groups should
 
be organized in terms of key commodities. As COG has determined
 
priorities with regard to certain agricultural commodities, i.e.
 
cotton, grain, soybeans, edible oil, etc., if Guyana wants to be
 
successful, it must devote serious long-term research efforts to
 
them. This has successfully been done with sugar and rice, each
 
of which has a research group devoted to the study of that par
ticular crop.
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d. 	Replace foreign personnel at UG/FA with Guyanese who have com
pleted their graduate training. Given the lack of qualified
 
Guyanese personnel to teach agricultural science at the univer
sity level, foreign scholars would be necessary in tho early
 
stages of the program. During Phase II, however, there should
 
be a phasing out of foreign personnel.
 

e. 	In concert with research groups and OSA-UG/FA personnel, exten
sion units should develcp commodity specific technical packages
 
that can be readily adopted by the farmers. Such a package
 
exists for sugar. To a lesser degree, there is one for rice.
 
There is an urgent need for such packages for other crops.
 

3. 	PHASE III (7-10 years)
 

The third and final phase of the program to develop the capacity of
 
the REE should involve: 1) a completion of programs listed in previols
 
phases; 2) an evaluation of the system at the completion of Phase IT;
 
and 3) adjustments in the system based on the findings of the evaluation
 
and the current demands of the agricultural sector. Specific activities
 
recommended for the third phase are:
 

a. 	A continuation of professional training for staff at all levels
 
of the system. Given the severe shortage of trained personnel
 
in the present system, it is highly unlikely that the need for
 
additional trained personnel will have satisfied by the end of
 
year six. It is important to monitor the situation carefully to
 
make certain that not only adequate numbers of professionals are
 
being trained, but that they are being trained both in the right
 
field and at the right level. Increasingly, the necessary
 
training should be done in Guyana. Enrollment at UG/FA and GSA
 
should be adjusted in terms of the number of needed personnel at
 
any given time.
 

b. 	As the capacity of the REE-system expands, there will be a need
 
for additional funding. Growth in the budget should be directly
 
tied to enhanced capacity of the system. The Baseline Study
 
Team found that due to a lack of trained personnel, the current
 
system would experience difficulty in effectively utilizing ad
ditional funds. However, as additional personnel is added, the
 
REE-system should be able to expand its programs and thus re
quire higher levels of funding.
 

c. 	As the REE-system develops, there is a need to do periodic eval
uations to determine if the adopted strategies for improvement
 
are actually working. The only reason for modifying the system
 
is to improve it, to remediate existing problems. Evaluation is
 
necessary to determine whether or not the improvements have act
ually occurred and whether or not the changes introduced have
 
created new and unanticipated problems. The evaluations should
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to
be as quantitative as possible and results should be compared 


data from the Baseline Study.
 

d. Based on the outcome of the evaluation, a new program for the
 

improvement of the PEE-system should be formulated. The evalua

tion should point to weaknesses or faults within the FEE-system
 

and suggest modifications. There is a need for the PEE-system
 

to begin long-term planning. Currently, most units submit year

ly plans. The system. should work in terms of at least a five

year rotating plan. It should be yearly.
 

Based on the new program for the development of the PEE-system,
 
Opportuni

e. 

the role of international donors should be defined. 


ties for the continued participation of international donors, as
 

well as professionals from foreign universities and research
 
continue to participate in the strengthening
organizations, to 


of the REE-system in Guyana should be identified.
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APPENDIX A
 

UNIVERSITY OF GUYANA
 

Persons Contacted:
 

1. Name
 

Title
 

2. Name
 

Title
 

Name
3. 

Title
 

Name
4. 


Title
 

Name
5. 

Title
 

Name
6. 


Title
 

Name
7. 


Title
 

Name
8. 


Title
 

Name
9. 


Title
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ORGANIZATION CHART - UNIVERSITY OF GUYANA
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UNIVERSITY OF GUYANA
 

Brief history of the School
 
(When was the school founded? What have been the major stages in its development? 

Other relevant information).
 

Description of the present programm
 
(Number of students? degree programns & degrees offered? facilities? faculty size?
 

admission standards? gouvernance?)
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CURRICULUM
 

UNIVERSITY OF GUYANA (UG)
 

Faculty of Agriculture
 

General description of the Course Offerings at UG:
 

Detailed listings of the Course Offerings in the FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE:
 

Listing of the Degree Requirements in the FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE:
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Brief description of the deveio -,rent of the FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

(When was the proograr;m started? Major develciments? Other Information). 

the present Programm in the FACULTY OF AGRICULTUry,Description of 
(Number of students? Number of teachers? Facilities, etc.?)
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RESOURCE ALLOCATION - University of Guyana (UG)
 

BUDGET FOR UG
 
1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81
 

Breakdowns Current Capital Current Capital Current Capital Current Capita. current Capita
 
by categories
 
if possible -

Salaries
 
Supplies,etc.
 

TOTAL
 

FACILITIES (UG)
 
Description a-nT-Rating (use 5-point scale: O=non-existent, l=excellent, 3=adequate, 5=totally
 
inadequate).
 
NOTE: Both judge them yougself and have the respondents judge them. Indicate what is needed,
 
where the problems are. Give numbers where possible, e.g. 22 classrooms, 1 dining hall, etc.
 

Description Number Rating Needs
 
a) Classrooms
 

b) Offices
 

c) Conference
 
rooms
 

d) Auditorium
 
(Assembly
 
Hall)
 

e) Labora
tories
 

f) Store
 
rooms
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FACILITIES (UG) cont.
 

Description Number Rating 	 Needs 

g) 	Equipment
 
storage
 
sheds
 

h) Farm shop
 

i) 	Other farm
 
buildings
 

j) Library
 

k) 	Residence
 
halls
 

1) 	 Dining 
halls
 

m) 	Faculty
 
housing
 

n) Sport
 
facili
ties
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PM;OURCE ALLOCATION - UNIVEP.2ITY OF GUYANA /FACULTY OF A6RICULT'URE 

BUDGET FO" UG/FACUI'T" OF AGRICULTURE 
Breakdown 1.76-77 1,177-78 1978-79 1979-80 1 8i 
by categories Current Capital Cuyrent Canital Current Caiita Current Capital ,. 

if possible t~~~'~IICret~i 
Salaries,
 
Supplies, etc.
 

TOTAL 

FACILITIES - FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

Description Number Rating Needs 

1. Classrooms 

2. Offices
 

3. Farm
 

4. 

5.
 

6. 

7.
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EQIrnm:NT & SUPPLIE]S - UG arid FACULTY OF AGRICULTUIU 
Describe and rate the equipment and supplies in the FACULTY OF AGRCULTUJ/ and UG
 
(O=non/existent, l=excellent, etc.)
 

Description Number Rating Needs 

1. Classroom 
equipment
 
(desks,
 
chairs,
 
blackboard, e
 
etc.) 

2. Office
 
equipment 

3. Texthooks 

4. Laboratory
 
equipment
 

5. Audio/visual
 
equipment
 

6. Farm 
vehicles
 

7. Seed,
 
fertilizer,
 
etc. 

8. Other agri
cultural tools
 
& equipment 

9. Library books 
& journals
 

10. Other 
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UNIVERSITY OF GUYANA
 

Enrollment it Agriculture
 

1979-80 1980-81
1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 


Projected Enrollments for the Next Five Years
 

1981-82
 

1982-83
 

1983-84
 

1984-85
 

1985-86
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BODY III TEMIS OF CLIENT GROUP / UNIVERSITY OF GUYANA 
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDENT 

FACULTY OF AGRICU LTU}RE 

(Thcsu, of course, are rough estimates/guesses. Ask several faculty members and 
in terms of background).administrators to characterize the student body 

Client Group
 

1. Urban family
 

2. Landless (0-.9 acres)
 

3. Small (1 - 9.9 acres)
 

4. Medium ( 10 - 24.9 acres)
 

5. Large (25 - 100 acres)
 

6. Very large ( over 100 acres)
 

Client Group
 

1. Non/Agricultural family
 

2. Family involved in Estate Agri.
 

3. Family are Rice Growers
 

4. Family are Mixed Farmers
 

5. Family are Livestock Producers
 

6. Other
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OUTPUT AND PLACEMENT - UNIVERSITY OF GUYANA/FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
 

The FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE will graduate its first class this year. Therefore, there
 

are no graduates. However, obtain estimates and judgements concerning future outputs
 

and placements of students.
 

Projected per year production of graduates by specialities?
 

Where do you expect the graduates to be employed? What kind of positions. Government
 

or private sector? Job titles and/or Civil Service rating?
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PERSONHEL - bNIVE fITY OF GUYANA 

Personnel by School Faculty and Dcqree 

Faculty Ph.D. ?,IA/MS BA/BS AS Other 

Agriculture 
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3 

NU, .2ER OF UNIV ZiSITY OF GUYTA*!/FACULTY OF . GRTCULTUP' FACULTY 1976-P1, PPOJE.CYH"',i'-.!, 

1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1079-80 1900-Si 1981-C2 P,12-
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OF THE FACULTY OF AGPICULTURE 'BY DEGREE AND AREA OF SPECIALIZATIONPERSONIIEL 

Area of specialization Phd. MA/MS BA/Bs Otr 

Horticulture 

Crop Science 

Soil Science
 

Animal Science
 

Plant Pathology
 

Agr. Engineering
 
Agr. Economics 

Rural Sociology/
 
Extension
 

Other
 

WHAT ARE THE NEEDS FOR TrJINING AND RETRAINING OF THE EXISTING FACULTY? 
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STATED PERSONNEL MEEDS 

Area of specialization 

- UNIVERSITY OP GUYArA/FACULTY OF AGRICULTUE 

Ph.D. MA/MS BA/BS Other 

Horticulture 

Crop Science 

Animal Science 

Plant Pathology 

Agri. Engineering 

Agri. Economics 

Rural Sociology/Ex

tension 

Other 
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FACULTY SALARIES - UNIVERSITY OF GUYANA/FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

What is the current salary schedule? If possible get it for the last couple of years 

Get it by rank, experience and/or degree. Got lowest, highest, increment, etc. for 
each rank etc. 

How well does the current salary schedule compare with jobs either in the private 
sector, the other areas of Government, the corporations, etc. which require similar 
qua 1ifications? 

What is the level o satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the salary schedule?
 

What effect does the salary schedule have on the recruitment and retention of
 

qualified faculty?
 

Other:
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PROM(M0'rO1 STMRtCTUIZ - tNIVErSITY OF GUYAVA/IACULTY OF AGRICUUL'PE 

Describe the system o).promotion. indicate prob.cms with the system.. Describe faculty 
satisfaction with the system. 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT - UNIVEPSITY OF GUYANA/FACULTY OF AGRICUTVURE 

1. 	What opportunities do faculty nemiers have for further advanced training? Describe 
examples of advanced training in recent years.
 

2. 	 Participation in Professional Organizations (domestic & international). Get specifics 

of recent participation: membership, meetings attended, etc.. 

3. Workshops, seminars, etc. hold at UG-FA or in Guyana?
 

4. 	Opportunities for Research and Publication?
 

5. 	Other
 

6. Indicate level of satisfaction with opportunities for professional development.
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LINKAGES AND N[TWOPdK - UNIVERSITY OF GUYANA/FACUTY OF AGRICIJLTUJI.U 

Describe the .iniaqcs iind networks, bnth formal and informal, that the FACULTY O 
AGICULT}IL.' has with otlhr institutions, both in Guyana and internatio.-al..y. Chariwcte 
the linkages as being frequent (strong), occasional (moderate), infrequent (weak) 
asstuned. 

1. The Guyana School of Agriculture. 

2. The Burnham School of Agriculture
 

3. Other Educational Institutions in Guyana
 

4. Ministry of Agriculture - Research
 

5. HOA / Extension 

6. 1MOA- Other (specify) 

7. GUYSUCO (Guyana Sugar Corp.)
 

8. GRB (Guyana Rice Board)
 

9. Lidco
 

10. Guyana Marketing Corp.
 

11. Guyana Pharmaceutical Corp.
 

12. Farmer Groups
 

13. U.W.I. - St. Augustine
 

14. Other foreign Universities (specify)
 

15. International professional organizations (specify)
 

16. Others
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PROGRAMM AT UNIVERSITY OF GUYANA/FACULTY OF AGRICULTUIW
MAJOR STRENGHTS OF THE 

Focus on the following:
 

1. Faculty
 

2. Facilities
 

3. Course Offerings
 

4. Other
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MORt & W:...NIVI...TY OF ClIYAUA/PACULTY Or' AGRTI(.,TURI, 

Ask Specifical].y aL11lave the respondents describe the major problems and weaknesses. 

the following: 

1. 	 Faculty with regards to rjurid.ers, training, disciplines. Vo1w many additional facul 

What subject areas are particularly weak?members do you need? 

2. Curriculum
 

3. Facilities (buildings, etc.) 

4. Equipment 

5. Supplies
 

6. Budget
 

7. Other
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i SUG(41STI:ONS OR I!PROVING TEI' PROGI11u OF UTIVEPSTTY OP GUYAMA/FACULIPY OF AGICUL'UL 

Get as specific j.s possible. ViThat inight MOE do? MOA? IhIat sort of international donor 
assistance might be given? What can the Univcrsity do itself? 
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APPENDIX B
 

LIST OF PE'OPLE CONTACTED DURIINC ',I[E COJPSE OF THE STUDY
 

Azim Ali Ruben Charles 

Supervisor. Agriculture Dept. Chief Fisheries Officer 
.inist'y of Education Ministry of Fisheries 

Newnrewa Auar Neville Chin. Director 
Supervisor. Agriculture Dept. Division of Research and Extension 
Pinistry of Education Guyana Rice Poard 

Mri. Barnett Lola Virginia Clark 
Field Assistant Principal
 
Onverwagt Station Fredericks School of Home Economics 

Dr. Cedric L. Bent S. Cork
 
Project W.n ,r, AMRO Machinery/Maintenance Advisor 
Regional Education Project Team Leader 

CIDA 
Ys. Patricia Fest Bender 
Senior Agricultural Economist Mayleen 0. Cumberbatch 
Planning Pepartment Senior Lecturer 
r'inistry of Agriculture anner. Food Processing Unit 

Guyana Fchool of Agriculture 
Mr. Box 
Field Assistant Michael (Xmberbatch 
Cnverwagt Station ,an-ger. Agricu].tural Projects 

GAIBANK 
Terrence Brooms Georgetown 
Officer in Charge 
Purnham Agricultural Institute Mr. D'Anjou 

Fisheries Officer 
John Prowman Ministry of Fisheries 
Chief Agriculture Officer 
Kinistry of Crops & Livestock Dennis Dalip 

Manager, Interior Forest Tndustries 
Dr. ,uniram Pudhu Toolsie Persnud Ltd. 
Head, Civil Engineering Department 
University of Guyana Archilles Daniels 

Deputy Officer in Charge 

Pen Carter Burnham Agricultural Institute 
Director. .ahnica- .haicony--Abary 
Agricultural Pevelopment Authou ty Ms. Brenda David 

Demonstrator, Processint Unit 

Lawrence G. Charles School of Agriculture, ron Repos 
Chief Hydraulic Officer 
Ninistry of Drainage and Irrigation 
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Ms. Giron
Winslow Davidson 

Administrative Asst. to ConservatorPrincipal 

Guyana School of Agriculture Ministry of Forestry 

Mohan V. CosainP. Daw 
Education Traininp Officer
Matron 


B]urnham Agricultural Institute Guyana Sugar Corporation 

Dr. Michael CrangerAnada Dharry 
Project Manager. Engineering Soil Scientist 

AricultureAgricultural Development Authoriity Ministry of 

Abary River
 

Winston Dennis 

Senior Education Officer 

Agriculture Department
 
Ministry of Education 


Joe Dolphin 

Agriculture Officer, Extension
 
MMA-ADA 
Onverwagt Station 


Dennis D'Ornellas
 
Field Manager 

Diamond Sugar Estate 

Guyana Sugar Corporation 


Colin Edwards 

Project Manager 

Agricultural Development Authority 

Onverwagt Station
 

Freddie Ford 

Fish Production Manager 

GUYSUCO
 

John Forbes 

Deputy Conservator of Forests 

Ministry of Forestry
 

Vernon C. Forsythe 

Asst. Chief Hydraulic Officer 

Ministry of Agriculture
 

Kenrick Green 

Supervisor, Agriculture Department 


Ministry of Education
 

John Halick
 
Chief of Party, Rice Project
 
IRI
 

Winston ,eadley
 
Marketing Manager 
Guyana Timber Fxport Poard
 

Oscar Henry
 
Chief Personnel annger 
Guyana Sugar Corporation
 

Oswald L. Henry
 
Assistant to Chairman
 
Guyana Sugar Corporation
 

Cecil Hepburn
 
General' Manager 
Timber Export Poard
 

Clayton Hinds
 
Lecturer, Farm ,anager Livestock
 
Guyana School of Agriculture
 

Noel Holder
 
Managing Director
 
Livestock Developing Company
 

Mr. Theodore Hubbard 
Deputy Chief Apriculturnfl Officer
 
Ministry of Crops & Livestock
 

Kenrich Hunte
 
Manager, Research Plnnning & Stat.
 
GAIBANK
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Sakir Hussein 
Senior Agriculture Officer 
Extension & Education 
Ministry of Ariculture 

Isaac Johnson 
Nnrserymnn I.I 
Ministry of Forestry 

Charles Kennard 
Production Manager 
Guyana Rice lWoard 

Mohamed Khan 
Education Officer. Agriculture 
inistry of Education 

Zah Khan 
Coil Surveyor
 
Ministry or' Agriculture 


Peter Khatoo 

Field Supervisor
 
Cuyana Sugar Corporation 

Olive Xing 
Librarian 
University of Guyana 

Dwarka Lakhan 
Economist. Planning Department 
Vinistry of Agriculture 

En id Lashley 
Irivestock Assistant 
Eurnhim Aaricultural Institute 

Raymond Lntchmansingh 
Asst. Chief Hydraulic Officer 
Einistry of Agriculture 

Dr. Leslie Chin 
Technical Director 
Guyana Phqrmaceutical Corporation 

L. Lewis 
M.haica-Nrhhaicony-Abary 
Agricultural Development Authority 

Dr. Villa Lucio 
Lecturer-Coordinator
 
REPAHA 
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Ms. Sukhannadon Vahnrsni 
Administrator (AM) 
REPAIHA 

Zaheor Majeed 
Personnel rnnnger 
Diamond Sugar Estate 
GUYSUCC 

Motie Mangal 
Agronomist 
Diamond Sugar Estate 
GUYSUCO 

W.R. I.atadial 
Prinerpnl Agricultural Officer 
Education ann Fxtension 
Ministry of Agriculture 

Nevill e C. McAndrew 
Production Mannrer. Seed Technology 
Minis try of Agr culture 

Frank D. McDonald 
Production Uaner, Plant Protection 
Minintry of Agricultur, 

Fritz .cLean 
Manager, Agronomy Department 
GUYSUCO 

Gordon Mueller. Director 
Other Crops Division 
GUYSUCO 

Naseer Yohnmed 
Chief Agricul tural Planner 
Ministry of Agriculture 

Nazir ,ohamed 
Asst. Chief Hydraulic Officer 
Vinistry of Agriculture 

Dr. Frank .ongul 
Lecturer Coordinator 
RPPA[A 

Ernest Nelson
 
Agri cu] tu ral Fconomist
 
Minis try of Agriculture
 



Victor Nemdhari 

Senior Manger, Projects 

GAII3ANK 


Georgetown
 

Mr. Newman 

Consulting: Engineer 

(Sir William H. and Partners)
 
ADA, Abary River 

Vicram V.1. Oditt 
Food Projects and Planning Control 
Guyana Pharmaceutical Corporation. 

Clifton A. Paul 

Senior Lecturer and Farm Manager 

Guyana School of Agriculture
 
Non Repos 


Atmo Persaud 

Senior Asst. Conservator of Forests
 
Ministry of Forestry 

Gur Persaud 

Agricultrral Economist 

Guyana Yarketing Corporation
 

Harry Persaud, PAO 
Division of Crop Science 

Ministry of Agriculture, Mon Repos
 

John Persaud 

Economist, Planning Department 

Ministry of Agriculture
 

B.A.T. Phillips 
Manager, Special Projects 


GAIBANK
 
Georgetown 


Terrence Phillips 

Principal Fisheries Officer
 
Ministry of Fisheries 


John Piggott 

Deputy Director General, Ag. 

Guyana National Service
 

Wagda L. Polland 

Women's Affairs Officer 

CARCOM Secretariat
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Dr. S.K. Prasad
 
Dean. Faculty of Apriculture
 
University of uyana
 

Mohan R 
Statistical Officer, Planning Depart 
Ministry of Agriculture
 

Naraine Rnmsalhal 
Plant Protection Specialist
 
Division of Crop Sciences
 
Ministry of Agriculturu
 

Dr. Herman Reid
 
Co-Projiect Manager and Principal
 
Animal Health Assistant
 

ThomEs Rhodes
 
General I'anager
 
Guyana Iarketing Corporotion
 

Singh Rompersaud 

Graduate - GSA
 
Escort on Trip to NMA--APA Abary
 
Ministry of Agriculture
 

John Ross
 
Senior Field Assistant
 
Ministry of Agriculture
 

Lutie Salisbury
 
Periodicals Department. Library 
University of Guyana
 

Peter Sanasi
 
Deputy Chief Hydraulic Officer 
Ministry of Agriculture
 

Sam Shivdawt
 

Manager, Oil Palm Plantation
 
Mabaruma, GUYSUCO
 

Dhan Paul Singh
 

Botanic Gardens 
Station Director
 
Ministry of Agriculture
 

L. Van Sluytman
 
Minister of Hydraulics 
Ministry of Agriculture
 



Jai Singh 
Administ -ative Manager 
Diamond Sugar Estate 
GUYSUCO
 

C. Cordon Srmill 
Production V;iriager 
Guyana Fisheries, Ltd. 

Samuel A. Smnill 
Director Pputy General 
Dept of Ex:tanmural Studies 
University of Guyana 

Mr. Jameoi W. Smith 
Ranch OFPr:tions nnager 
Livestock evr-lopment Company 

Prabhu D. Sookraj 

Principal Ajriculture Officer 

Ministry Kf Agriculture
 

Jyacinth SLaphen 
Supervisor. Agriculture Department 
Ministry of Education 

Mr. Sucrvge 

Asst. Head. Planning Department 

Ministry of Agriculture 


Mohabir ,upum
 
Ranch Qr.,er, 'oblissa Pairy 

Livestoci: evlopment Company 


Harold Sura ,jballi 
Assistant Secretary, Planning Dept. 
Ministry of Agriculture 

Gilbert, Thorne 

Factory Yanagur 

Diamond Sugnr Estate 


Victorine Britton 

Senior Education Officer
 
Ministry of Education
 

T. Tripaul 
Sawmilling Officer 
Ministry of Forestry 

Juan Welch 
SE, Demerara Woodsii Project Officer 

Ministry of Forestry 

L.J.P. Willems 
an'ring Director 

Willems Timber & Trading Co.. Ltd. 
Guyana Timber Fxport Poard 

Edward Williams
 
Education Officer. Agriculture
 
Minisitry of Education
 

Desmond A. Wilson 

Principal Lecturer. Administration 

Cuyna School of Agriculture 

Eric Nright
 
Horticulturist, Seed Advisor
 
Experience, Inc.
 
ini.stry of Agriculture 

:ohamed Yar
 
Office Manager
 
Diamond Sugar Estate
 
GUYSUCO 

Vibert Young-Kong. Director 
Agriculture Research & Development 
GUYSUCO
 

E. Gilgious 
Livestock Assistanut 
Burnham Agricultural Insitute 

Dr. Patrick NcKenzie 
Prircipal Agricultural Officer 
Division of Vetcrinary and 
Livestock ,iences. Hinistry 
of Crops and Livestock 
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APPENDI X D 

PROPOSFD CURl:ICULlMJ FOT, UG/FA 

In order to allow specialization by the faculty and students, the 
Dean has projected what he feels is an optimum organization of the UG/FA 
into departments, units and sections, as follows.
 

1. Future Curriculum and Research Responsibility 

Until this point, there has.been no research component in the UG/FA. 
The Dean, however, has proposed the following courses to be taught in 
the future, along with a statement of possible research i-,:sonibilities 
in the area us follows (note that many of the courses are already taught 
while a few are new): 

a) Plant Breeding & Genetics 

Courses: 	 AG 300 Genetics
 
AC 304 Plant Breeding
 

Research: To organize and develop research in fundamental genetics and 

cytogen Lics. To develop improved varieties of crop plants showing ad-
aptability under Guyanese conditions (various regions) and possessi ,' 
disease/pest resistance and other quality ch.aracteristics. Plant explo
ration in Guyana and in neighboring countries for collection of genet.ic 
stocks of 	cultivated and wild species.
 

To develop research on all aspects of seed technology for high qua
lity seed and for fixing seed standards (assisted by crop production
 

units).
 

b) Plant Physiology;
 

Courses: 	 AG 407 Plant Physiology
 

Research: To organize and develop research in nutrition, plant metabo
lism, physiology of production, environmental physio2,Igy and chemical. 
regulation of growth in crop plants. 

c) Agronomy
 

Courses: 	 AG 401 Crop Husbandry (Agronomy)
 

Research: To develop improved techniques of crop production, weed con

trol, soil and water management and cropping systems.
 

d) Horticulture & Fruit Technology 

Courses: 	 AG 403 Agricultural Engineering
 
AG 4.. Agricultural Engineering
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Research: To study agricultur,] implements ii.th a view to modifying or 
rcdeignjing them to increase their efficiency, includin: in ,e of pro
cessing plants, dryin,, and storage structure,,, and rural wntcr supply. 
To develop new implements and test improved implements. 

This unit 	would also supply the farm man gers for the IC,/FA Farm and 

for maintenance of the farm equipment and mchinery. 

f) Agricultural Zoolo'y. 71ntomolory and llefintolory 

Courses: AGR 100 Elements of Zoology 
AG 303 Entomology 
AG 307 Parasitology 

Research: To develop research in fundamental and applied aspects of 
entomology with a view to devising effective methods of pest control, 
identification of insect pests and parasites . Pesearch in economic soo
logy, including ornithology, conchology and narology. 

To develop research on taxonomy, morphol ogy, physioI ogy of plant
-parasitic nematodes, and on methods of contr-olling them, entomophilic 
nema toloy. 

g) Agricultural Botany. M'.ycology, Plant Patholopy 8. Weed Science 

Courses: 	 AGR 100 Elements of Potany 
AGR 311 Plant Pathology and Vycolog, 
AG 408 Weed Science 

Research: To develop research on plant diseases caused by fungi bacte
ria, viruses and mycoplasms with a view to evolving suitable control
 
measures.
 

h) Soil Science
 

Courses: 	 AG 302 Soil Science
 
AG 306 Soil Science
 

Research: To study the soils in relation to their crop production capa
city and investigation on soil conditions and manurial practices for 
increasing yields and crops. 

i) Agricultural Biochemistry
 

Courses: 	 AG 400 Agricultural Biochemistry
 

Research: To develop research on fundamental and applied aspects and
 
amino acids from unconventional sources. 

j) Agricultural MIierobiolopy 

Courses: 	 AG 310 Agricultural Microbiology
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Research: To study the physiology and biology of soil microorganisms to 
evaluate the efficiency of nitrogen fixing ability of br.ct~rin/allal 
strains, to isolate and maintain cultures of microorganisrs useful to 
agricul ture. 

k) Agricultural Chemicals 

Couraes: 	 AG 408 Agricultural Chemicals
 

research: To develop research on development and other aspects of agri
cultural chemicals, viz. penticides, fungicides, adjuvants etc., parti
cularly from indigenous raw materials; safety aspects of the use of pes
ticides; residue analysis.
 

1) Animal Breeding
 

Courses: AG 308 Animal Breeding
 

Research: Application of genetics to cattle, sheep and goat, swine, anO
 
poultry breeding programs.
 

m) Anisnl Physiology & Nutrition
 

Courses: AG 404 Animal Physiology and Nutrition
 

Research: To study nutrition problems and feeds for cattle, swine,
 
sheep and goats, and poultry. 

n) Animal Production and Manag,ement 

Courses: AG 405 Animal Husbandry 
AG 406 Animal Husbandry 

Research: To study adaptability, feeding, care and management cattle, 

swine, sheep and goats and poultry.
 

o) Agricultural Economics
 

Courses: 	 AG 301 Agricultural Economics
 
AG 305 Agricultural Economics
 

Research: Research in farm management and production economics, agri.
cultural marketing and prices, agricultural finance and cooperation and 
agricultural econometrics. 

p) Agricultural Extension Education
 

Courses: 	 AG 309 Agricultural Extension Education
 

Research: Studies on extension teaching methods and audio/visual pro-
cess and media of agricultural communications; women and child welfare 
in rural development; rural community organization and leadership; rum] 
home management; methods of social research and evaluation.
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q) Agricultlral Statistics 

Courses: 	 MT! 151 1', i" :nti. 
AG 409 Statistjcs and Design of Experiments 

Research: Research on sampling techniques and design of experiments. 

2. Future Facility, Equipment and Supply Needs 

On campus, there vll be a future need for the UG/FA to have its own 

buildings, or suite of facilities, along witli approprinte ;uppl ies and 
Table 2.equipment. The Dean has projected needs alon these lines in 

3. A UG/FA "nrm 

If research by the Faculty and demonstration and farm practical ex

perience for the students is to be accomplished, it would bc desirable 

to develop a UG/FA Farm. As already mentioned, 100 acres are said to be 

the main campus. However, location of the 110/FAavailable adjacent to 

Farm will have to be determined first.
 

4. Miscellaneous Sugestions ,ade by the Dean 

The Dean had further miseellanous sugestions for improvement of 

the UG/FA 	as follows:
 

Ministry of Education 

UG/FA as students- release of agricultural teachers to join the 


- interaction with Pgricultural teachers and faculty of UG/FA
 

Ministry of A-griculture 

- joint research/extension projects
 
be drawn upon by the Ministry for research/extension as- faculty could 


and when necessary/possible
 
- Ministry staff, particularly those who have a second degree, could be 

drawn upon by the UG/FA to teach 

International Donors
 

- assist in construction of buildings, supply of equipment, reprints of 

journals 
- assist in bilateral projects 

- for graduate students - for course work 

- short-term exchange visit programs for senior staff 

- assist in participation of workshop, seminars, conferences, etc. 
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University 

- expedite recruitments 
- expeditc. corstruction of buildings 
- expedite building up, farm facilities
 
- build sone residential quarters
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APPENDIX E
 

SUGGESTED ASSISTANCE PROJECTS
 

During the course of this study, the question was often raised con
cerning how international donors might assist Guyana in strengthening
 
its REE system. Many of the respondents offered suggestions for specif
ic projects which they thought would benefit their particular programs.
 
Discussions during meetings of the Steering Committee focused on pro
jects which would benefit the REE system in general and contribute to
 
the overall development of the agricultural sector. Dozens of good and
 
worthy projects were suggested. Not all of them can be supported at the
 
present time. The problem became to identify one or two possible projects which could have the greatest impact. The SECID/Tuskepee team
 
listened to the various suggestions and points of view and weighed them
 
in terms of the findings of the study. The team concluded that two spe
cific projects would best address the current weaknesses of the REE sys
tem.
 

The first would be a project to strengthen the Faculty of Agricul
ture at the University of Guyana. It was felt that such a project would
 
be a sound approach for dealing with the current shortage of trained
 
personnel in agriculture. It would provide Guyana with the capability
 
for training much of the needed professional-level personnel to staff
 
the numerous vacant positions which currently exist in the sector.
 

The second project would support the establishment of an Agricultu
ral See'vices Corporation to provide research and extension functions for
 
the agricultural sector. Such an organization would allow for the inte
gration of the currently fragmented system and would provide a mechanism
 
for dealing with the problem of salary differentials between Public Ser
vice and State Corporation personnel.
 

The proposed projects are large and probably would require the par
ticipation of several donors. More importantly, they would require a
 
major commitment of resources and personnel by the Government of Guyana.
 
Unless the Government of Guyana is willing to make these commitments,
 
these proposed projects would have little chance of success.
 

Project 1---Development of the University of Guyana--

Faculty of Agriculture
 

The University of Guyana is the only university-level institution
 
in the country. The Faculty of Agriculture was added in 1977. At the
 
time, there was general consensus that Guyana needed to establish its
 
own insti.tution to train students at the BSc and MSc levels in agricul
ture. Up to that time, the strategy had been to sponsor students abroad
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for 	this training. There were two major weaknesses with the foreign
training approach. First of all., the climates and agricultural produc
tion systems at the foreign universities were quite different from those,
in Guyana and conseouently, miuch of the training provided has not been
directly relevant to Guyanese ngriculture. Secondly, the Covernmcnt of
Guyana has experienced preat difficulty in getting many of thn sponsored
students to return 
to Guyana after their training. rMany of the spon
sored students have felt that employment opportunities were better out
side of Guyana and ha-, elected not to return home. The Faculty of Ag,
riculture was ustablished to deal with these problems. 

Unfortunately. the Government of Guyana has not been able to devote 
the necessary resources and personnel to the Faculty of Agriculture re
quired to make it a viable program. At the present time, the Faculty
has only a couple of regular faculty members and lacks its own facili
ties. It is dependent on 
the Guyana School of Agriculture and other 
Faculties at the University to provide rruch theof tLaining for its stu
dents and facilities. current
for 	its The prog-ram cannot contribute 
significantly to solvin, the manpo,:er problem in Guyana. 
 It has the 
capacity to only small fraction thetrain a of personnel needed. More
importantly, it lacks both the facilities and the faculty to provide
training of sufficient quality. If the Faculty of Agriculture is to
 
make an important contribution to the development of agriculture in Guy
ana, it must be significantly strengthened. 
 The Government of Guyana,
with the assistance of internaticnal donors, must upgrade the faculty,
strengthen the curriculum, and expand the facilities. 

The 	 strengthening of the Faculty of Agriculture will require a mul
tidimensional project. 
 The most important aspect must the upgrading of 
the faculty, both in numbers and qualifications. However, it must also 
address the problems of curriculum and facilities. The major coinponents 
of the project should be: 

1. 	Development of a clearly defined role for the Faculty of Agri
culture relative to the Guyana School of Agriculture. 

2. 	Construction of a facility for the Faculty either at 
 the Tur
keyen campus or at Mon Repos.
 

3. 	Development of a school farm.
 

4. 	Commitment of funds by the Government of Guyana 
 for recurrent
 
costs and selected capital expenditures.
 

5. 	Expansion of the faculty and staff to 
levels necessary for a
 
quality university-level program in agriculture.
 

6. 	The provision for expatriate faculty until adequate Cuyanese
 
faculty is trained.
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7. 	 Faculty training at the MSc and Ph.D levels at foreign univer

sities.
 

8. 	Technical assistance in curriculum development.
 

9. 	 Procurement of textbooks, laboratory equipment, farm equipment
 
and other necessary commodities.
 

10. Provision for library books, journals and related materials.
 

The project would fit well into the Title XII 
 collaborative framework.
 
One or more Title 
 XII institutions could develop a collaborative ar
rangement with the University of.Guyana and provide the neceossry 
tech
nical assistance and training. The Title XII mechanism could provide

for a continuing relationship between institutions after the proposed 
project has ended. 

Expected Outputs 

1. 	Increased numbers of BSc and MSc level UG/FA graduates to fill 
existing and expected vacancies in the agricultural sector of
 
Guyana.
 

2. 	A curriculum designed to meet the specific needs of Guyanese
 

agriculture.
 

3. 	A trained university-level faculty in agriculture. 

4. 	Adequate facilities for university-level training in agricul
ture.
 

Inputs required
 

1. 	20 - 40 person-years of technical assistance in the form of
 
expatriate faculty for the university.
 

2. 	40 - 80 person years of training at the MSc and Ph.D levels for 
UG/FA faculty at foreign universities. 

3. 	 Construction of a facilty for UG/FA. 

4. 	Laboratory, classroom and related equipment.
 

5. 	Library books, journals, and related materials.
 

6. An adequate recurrent budget for UG/FA.
 

The proposed project woule probably cost in 
 the range of US$
 
8,000,000 to US$ 20,000,000. The project cost would depend on the size
 
on the facility constructed, the number of expatriates utilized, and the
 
number of Guyanese faculty trained. 
 The length of the project should be
 
at least five years.
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The proposed project fits well with the current USAID strategy for 
assistance to Cuyana. The FY81 CSS emphasi'zes insi t.tion buildinfg ,!n d 
specifically mentions education. The Government of Cuyan has a:o 
evidenced support for such a project by estblishing UC/FA. In recent 
years, it has been actively seeking support for UG/FA from the intern:.. 
tional donor community.
 

Project 2---Development of the Agricultural Services Corporation
 

Agricultural research and extension in Cuyan.. is currently frg.
mented. There is no overall planning for or administration of theso 
activities. Consequently, there is both much duplication of effort nnd 
important segments of the agricultura] sector not being, serviced. The,'m 
is a shortage of trained profess.onal personnel and the various reseaIrch 
and extension organizations are in competition for the limited supply. 
Significant salary differentials have developed between the State Cor
porations and the ,inistry of Agriculture. 

The proposed project would fund the establi.,hment of a new organi
zation which could service the various 1,'inistries and Stite Corporations
 
involved in agriculture. This would have the following advantages:
 

1. 	A new organization could be given jurisdiction and authority
 
across existing organizations. Current research !ind extension 
organizations are limited to specific rlinistri.es, Divisions !nd 
State Corporations. This will allow for a comprehensive Ip
proach to agricultural research and extension.
 

2. 	 The proposed organization would solve the problem of differen
tials in salaries between the various research and extension 
units. The proposed corporation would remove all research and 
extension personnel from the domain of the Public Service. 

3. The proposed organization would allow for the development of 
a 
national plan for agricultural development. The current re
search and extension effort is primarily restricted to the
 
coastal areas.
 

The establishment of the Agricultural Service Corporation will 
 ne-
cessitate major reorganization by the Ministry of Agriculture and finnn
cial support by international donors. It will involve the reorganiza
tion of existing personnel and resources, the funding of facilities and
 
equipment and the training of additional personnel. The major
 
components of the project should be:
 

1. 	 The integration of existing research and extension units into
 
the Agricultural Service Corporation.
 

2. 	 The development of research and extension groups to work on the
 
agricultural commodities which are important to Guyanese agri

culture.
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3, 	The development of technical packages for each of the major
 
agricultural commodities which can be easily extended to Guya
nese farmers.
 

4. 	The expansion of the number of professional personnel involved
 
in agricultural research and extension.
 

5. 	The establishment of a well-staffed and equipped system of re
search stations throughout the country.
 

The 	proposed project will require a great deal of technical assistance
 
from expatriate research scientists and extension specialists. The
 
Title XII collaborative arrangement would be a good mechanism for this
 
assistance. It would offer the participation of qualified scientistr.
 
in the research efforts in Guyana and promote long-term relationships
 
between Guyanese and American institutions.
 

Expected Outputs
 

1. 	A comprehensive national program for agricultural research and
 
extension.
 

2. 	A significantly larger number of trained research and extension
 
personnel.
 

3. 	Technical packages for all impor-tant agricultural commodities.
 

4. 	Qualitatively and quantitatively better service to Guyanese
 
producers.
 

5. 	A national system of research stations.
 

6. Improved research facilities.
 

Inputs Required
 

1. 	20 to 40 person-years of technical assistance in the form of
 
expatriate researchers and extension specialists.
 

2. 	20 to 50 person-years of training at the MSc and. Ph.D levels
 

for Guyanese researchers and extension personnel.
 

3. 	Scientific equipment and supplies.
 

4. 	Extension equipment.
 

5. 	Transportation equipment (landrovers, boats with motors, motor
 
bikes, etc.)
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6. 	Renovation of research facilities and offices for extension
 
personnel.
 

7. 	An adequate budget for recurrent costs.
 

The proposed project would probably cost between US$ 5.000,000 and 
US$ 10,000,000. The length of the project should be at least five 
years. 

This project is consistent with the present USAID strategy for de
velopment assistance to Guyana. The FY81 CDSS emphasized institution 
building as t!;e best approach to developing Guyanese agriculture. The 
establishment of an organization devoted to a comprehensive approach to 
extension and research would certainly be institution-building. During 
discussions in the Baseline Study Steering Committee, the suggestion 
that a single research and extension unit be created was discussed. 
There appeared to be significant support for the idea.
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